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French police mount raids: French police

rounded up 47 suspected Islamic militantsthought
to be involved in supplying false identity papers.

The Interior Ministry said the crackdown was
aimed at stopping production of false official papers

used by Islamic militants in France.

Hindu party aims to form coalition: The
Hindu nationalist Bharatiya Janata party, the big-

gest party after India's general election, claimed it

would manage to form a coalition government -

but the Left Front-National Front alliance said it

would also seek to form a majority coalition. P.V.

Narasimha Rao yesterday quit as prime minister

after his Congress party's dismal showing.
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Armani seeks deal: Italian designer Giorgio

Armani was given a nine-month suspended prison

sentence and ordered to pay LlOOm ($64,000) when a

bribery trial of the country's top fashion designers

reopened after months of delays.

Search for missing boat: Danish and Polish

aircraft joined a Swedish search team looking for a

Lithuanian boat which disappeared in stormy

weather in the Baltic sea with 12 people aboard.

/Sdansk workers protest; Workers at Poland's

Jjfedansk shipyard, home of the Solidarity movement,

protested to demand overdue wages and govern-

ment help to stave off bankruptcy at the state-con-

trolled company.

Dear Michael . » . German finance minister Tfaeo

Waigel has written to Michael Jackson begging the

American pop star to reconsider his decision to can-

'
cel a concert tour. The letter proposes a change in

German tax law that would end discrimination suf-

fered by foreign artists. Page 2
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US lifts threat
of sanctions
against China
Washington last night withdrew its threat to
impose sanctions on China for allegedly exporting
nuclear weapons-related technology. The US State
Department said it had relented because China had
agreed not to make such sales in the future and Bei-
jing was expected to make a public statement on
the issue. The US claimed China had sold ring mag-
nets to Pakistan for use in equipment that enriches
uranium, a key ingredient in nuclear bombs. Wash-

Ijsigton could have imposed sanctions affecting more
rthan SlObn in US projects in China, although any
sanctions would probably have been targeted at
Chinese projects involving nuclear power.

UK shares chase Wall Street higher:

„ Reassuring US producer
FT-SE 100 index price data cheered Wall

. Street and gave UK
Hourly movements shares a shot in the arm.
3,7e®

’

q “ The London market was
o a r also stirred by takeover
y*\ I speculation, especially in

3.740 I - jrj- the insurance and energy
I A a Jr sectors. The FT-SE 100

share index finished a
3 -720 T Vj troubled week with a 2.8

1 point improvement of

•*

°
after ending yesterday's

3,700
7 m session 26.1 stronger at i

3,754.4. London shares,
source- neuter

. Page 19 ; Wall Street.
Page 17 : Low inflation lifts US bonds, Page 3

Australia in guns crackdown: Australian state

governments agreed on national gun controls in the
wake of last month’s Port Arthur gun massacre in

which 35 people died. Automatic and semi-auto-
matic rifles and shotguns will be banned and rules

for gun-holding tightened. Page 3

Crazy Eddie guts his hands up: Seven years
after being fingered for one of the biggest stock
market swindles in US corporate swindles, Eddie
Antar, founder of discount stores chain Crazy
Eddie, has pleaded guilty. Page 22

Uganda elections: President Yoweri Museveni
looked on course for an overwhelming victory in

Uganda's presidential Election. Paul Ssemogerere,
head ofthe main opposition Democratic Party,

rejected the results.

.

US .wheat cropgloom: American farmers are
setto reap'their poorest winter wheat crop for 18

years, the US Agriculture Department said- With
only L38bn bushels in prospect, it will take a big

autumn harvest to prevent a surge in food prices.
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By Bruce Ctaric in Brussels

The European Commission has
proposed rules on petrol addi-
tives that fall far short of stan-

dards in force in the US and
Scandinavia.

A draft directive, prepared by
the Commission after three
years’ research into ways of
improving the air quality in
European cities, has been
denounced by Green campaigners
as an ecological step backwards.
Commission experts said

Europe's air quality crisis was
not caused by the same sub-
stances as the pollution problem
in the US, and so limits on some
additives did not need to be as

I
strict.

The directive, still confidential

but widely leaked, sets an upper
limit in petrol of aromatics, a
group of petrochemicals that
includes some carcinogens, of 45

per cent, against a maximum in

the US and Finland of 30 per
cent, and a current EU average of

40 per cent
The directive would also cut

from 2.7 per cent to 2J3 per cent

the permitted oxygen content in

petrol, disappointing environ-
mentalists who see oxygenates as
the best substances to cut emis-

sions of carbon monoxide.

In the US. Finland and Sweden,
governments have encouraged
the use of oxygenates as a substi-

tute far aromatics.

Ms Heidi Hantala, a Finnish
member of the European Parlia-

ment, said the directive appeared
to reflect pressure from the lead-

ing oil companies.

"There is good reason to ask

what pressures made the Com-
mission set standards at such a
low level," she said, adding that

the European assembly would
almost certainly use its power to

amend the draft.

Mr Gjjs Kuneman. director of

the European Federation for

Transport and Environment, said

the directive was far too lax and
he feared the Strasbourg assem-
bly would not change it muck
But Mr Patrick Murphy, the

head of a Commission team
involved in drafting the directive,

insisted that the proposed rules

provided a fair balance between
cost and environmental safety.

He said that by setting an
upper limit of 45 per cent for aro-

matics. the directive would prob-

ably force the average level down
to around 37 per cent
Mr Murphy said high levels of

oxygen and lower levels of aro-

matics were more appropriate in

the US, where the most serious

pollutant came from carbon mon-
oxide. In Europe, he said, the *

worst problem came from nitro-

gen oxide, which could actually
be worsened by the US practice

of maximising oxygen content.

A spokesman for the European
Petroleum Industry Association
said carbon monoxide was “not
the problem” in Europe. The US
policy was "not the most effec-

tive way to reach higher air qual-

ity standards." he said.

• On Monday. British govern-

ment experts are expected to rec-

ommend a tightening of national

and European Union controls on
particulate emissions from
trucks, cars and industry, Lmjla

Boulton nrties from London.

Hong Kong’s Whitehead detention camp yesterday saw one of the territory’s worst riots as hundreds of Vietnamese boat people, protesting
against repatriation, escaped and others took guards hostage and set buildings on fire. The hostages were later freed. Report, Page 2 p

Lloyd’s raises offer

to hard-hit Names
By Ralph Atkins in London

Lloyd's of London last night

moved significantly closer to sec-

uring its long-term future after

unveiling a final, unproved out-

of-court offer to lossmaking and
litigating Names.
The revised deal was welcomed

by a broad range of Names -

individuals whose assets have
traditionally supported the insur-

ance market - suggesting the

recovery plan would receive the

support necessary for its imple-

mention this summer.
That raised the prospect of

Lloyd's finally ending most of the

legal actions and financial prob-

lems which have blighted the

market after losses of more than

£Sbn in recent years.

One leading Names’ represen-

tative said: “It is over. The deal is

done."
The revised plan is worth an

extra £1.2bn <Sl.S2bni to the
34,000 Names. Lloyd's has
increased the out-of-court settle-

mem from £2.8bn to £3.1 bn. In

addition, the UK's Department of

Trade and Industry, which super-

vises Lloyd’s, has agreed that

only an additional Elba need be

raised from Names to fund its

recovery vehicle. Equitas. com-
pared with the expected £1.9bn.

Equitas will take responsibility

for billions of pounds of outstand-

ing US asbestos and pollution-re-

lated liabilities, creating a clean

“new" Lloyd’s.

The number of Names who will

receive payouts under the plan

Continued on Page 22

I Sumitomo
to cut its

lending and
asset base
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Sumitomo Bank, one of the
largest in Japan, signalled the
end of an era in.Japanese finance
yesterday, unveiling a plan to cut
its lending to strengthen its bal-

ance sheet
For years, Japanese banks

were motivated by an unquench-
able thirst for growth, a stance
that eventually fuelled Japan’s
bubble economy, the period of

sharp increases in asset prices in

the late 1980s.

The policy also led to friction

in international financial mar-
kets in the 1980s as Japanese
banks drove down lending rates

in an effort to increase market
share. Since the bubble burst in

1991. the top Japanese banks
have been burdened with huge
balances of non-performing
loans, but have until now shied
away from serious retrenchment
Sumitomo said yesterday it

aimed to reduce its total assets

by up to Y2,500bu (S23.8bn\ 5 per
cent of the total, over the next
three years.

“Sumitomo intends to remain a

leading bank by the standards of

the world's leading financial

institutions," a spokesman said.

'To achieve that we need to imp-

rove our basic capital strength."

The bank gave no details of

how it would implement such a

sharp cut in its assets, but offi-

cials confirmed it was reviewing
all its operations, at home and
abroad.

Sumitomo has already said it

plans to restructure its

operations in response to its

asset quality problems, a move
expected to result in reductions

in branches and staff numbers.
In January, the Long Term

Credit Bank of Japan said it
|

would cut back its lending, and
other smaller banks have retreat- ,

ed from overseas markets. The

Continued on Page 22

14 US troops die in air crash

during joint exercise with UK
By Bernard Gray in Camp
tejeune, North Carolina

The largest Anglo-American
military operation since the end
of the Gulf war began with a
tragedy yesterday when 14 US
marines were killed in a collision

between two helicopters.

The accident happened as a
massed helicopter and amphibi-
ous landing exercise involving
38.000 US troops and 15,000
British personnel got under way
last night.

As the troops swarmed from
their landing craft and helicop-

ters towards the North Carolina
coast, a US CH-46 “Sea Knight"
troops transport helicopter carry-

ing 14 marines collided with a US
AH-iW “Cobra" attack helicopter

with a crew of two over a thickly

wooded area near the beach land-

ing site at 2am local time.

Pentagon officials said the pilot

of the CH-46 helicopter was criti-

cally injured, but that the co-pilot

escaped with cuts and bruises.

Wreckage from the accident is

spread across a wide area and
accident investigators were
quickly on the scene to deter-

mine the cause of the crash.

Air operations in the exercise
were immediately suspended,
substantially disrupting the Nor-

mandy landing style of operation
which has been four years in the

planning. As daylight rose on the
Carolina coast, flags of the
massed armada of ships In the
bay were ordered to be flown at

half mast as a mark of respect.

The accident happened during
intense air and sea traffic

movements. To simulate the
black-out conditions of a genuine
amphibious invasion, all helicop-

ters ferrying troops from the
assault ships to the beachhead
were being flown without main
lights using night-vision goggles.

However, in a sad irony, all the

landing ships and helicopters
were displaying small navigation
lights in an attempt to prevent
exactly the kind of collision

which seems to have occurred.

Hie exercise, codenamed Pur-
ple Star, is designed to show how
closely the UK and US can
co-operate \o complete even the
most complex of missions using
air, land and sea forces.

In a battle plan which mim-
icked the 1945 D-Day landing.
British troops attacked two
beaches within the Camp
Lejeune exercise area, with US
forces assaulting two adjacent
sites. Combined with attacks by
airborne troops, helicopters and
special forces, the landing’s aim
is to secure a bridgehead for a
mass invasion. It is the focal

point of the month-long exercise.

However, with 26 US ships, led

by the nuclear-powered aircraft

Continued on Page 22
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BJP confident on coalition government
By Marie Nicholson in New PeW

Leaders of the Hindu nationalist

Bharatiya Janata party (BJP) -which
emerged as the biggest party after

India's general election - last night
planned they would succeed in fann-

ing a coalitian government
However, as an intensive and possi-

bly protracted scramble to form
India’s nest government began in ear-

nest the Left ’Front-National Front
alliance wmfe a mmpptiiig Hahn

i
say-

ing it would also seek to form a
majority coalition.

Leaders from India's Tnain parties

converged on Delhi last night far a
weekend of internal discussions and
negotiations with potential allies after

India's 11th election delivered no one

a majority while throwing up a slew

of smaller parties withoutflxed alle-

giances.

Mr Shankar Dayal Sbarma, India’s

president, is expected to fallow con-

vention by inviting the BJPS Mr Atal

Behri Vajpayee, as leader of the big-

gest party, to try to form a govern-

ment - an offer the BJP said it would

accept

Mr PV Narasixnba Rao yesterday

tendered his resignation as prime
minister following the Congress par-

ty's dismal showing.

“We expect to be asked by the presi-

dent to prove our majority." said Mr
Pramod MahnjgTi

.
BJP spokesman.

“He will not take the risk of making

the country go. to the polls in a few
months or a year - he would rather

choose a party that is capable of gov-

erning than a hotch-potch group of 20

parties which will collapse in no
time."

Leaders of the Congress party,

which was handed an historic defeat

in the election, w£Q meanwhile meet
this weekend to discuss the party’s

stance, with opinion apparently
mixed as to whether to .try itself to

forge a coalition or to sit in opposi-

tion.

But with more than two dozen
smaller parties set to win up to 90

seats, the components of any eventual

coalition remained impossible to pre-

dict. It was undear whether the BJP,

or indeed any grouping, could imme-

diately forge a governing majority of

270-plus seats in the 545-seat Lok
Sabha assembly.

Incomplete results suggested Con-

gress would hold only 120-140 seats in

the next parliament overshadowed by
the BJP and Its allies with a likely

180-190. However, the religion-based

nature of the BJP may prove an
obstacle to winning support from
mostly secular and often strongly

anti-BJP factions among regional par-

ties.

Meanwhile, leaden of the LF-NF, a
coalition of social justice and commu-
nist parties, said it would meet the

president today and present its own
case to form India's next government

Biot will N-power again

hk teat
splits Germany’s

people plan body politic
By John Ridding in Hong Kong

The Hong Kong government
yesterday vowed to continue
repatriating Vietnamese boat
people after hundreds rioted

and escaped from a detention
centre in some of the waist
unrest seen in the territory’s
refugee camps.

The incident, in 'which
prison guards were taken hos-
tage and camp buildings set on
fire, fuelled fears of an escala-

tion to disturbances ahead of
Hong Kong's handover to
China next year.

With about 18,000 Vietnam-
ese still in the territory’s

camps, the government has
sought to step up the pace of
repatriation. It faces strong
pressure from Beijing to com-
plete the process before Hong
Kong returns to Chinese sover-

eignty in July 1997.

The hostages were freed and
police said they were confident

of recapturing the escapees
from the Whitehead detention

camp in the rural New Territo-

ries area. However, fears of
farther incidents were raised

by the riot. In which more
than 40 inmates and prison
staff were injured. The
inmates, wielding home-made^
spears and other weapons,
were subdued by riot police

using tear gas. -

“There is a feeling of desper-

ation," said Ms Pam Baker, a
lawyer at Refugee Concern,
the lobby group. She said the
riots were triggered by plans
to move some nunatmi to pre-

pare them for repatriation.

“It will get worse as 1997
approaches, as the government
prepares to repatriate hun-
dreds of people every month,”
warned one Hong Kong
regional cmmcillar.

A senior Chinese official

blamed Britain for burdening

Hong Kong with the boat peo-

ple problem. Mr Zhang Jun-
j

sheng, deputy director of the
,

ffnng Kong branch of tike Xin-

hua news agency, said Britain
j

established the territory as a
I

port of first asylum but did
not live up to its responsibility

of resolving the problems it

caused. He reiterated China's

demand that the Vietnamese
migrants be returned before
the handover.

Mr Peter Lai, Hong Kong’s

secretary for security, said

Hong Kong would not be
detered from repatriation.

There is support in the terri-

tory for the policy, partly

because of the costs of the

camps. The government said

yesterday the Hong Kong gov-

ernment had spent more than
HK|7bn (5951m) on the Viet-

namese migrants since 1979.

Mr Jean-No§l Wetterwald,
chief of mission in Hong Kong
for the UNHCR, said he was
confident the June 1997 target

for dosing the camps amid be
achieved. "This Is supported

by recent trends,” he said, dtp

tog 2JKH) applications for vol-

untary repatriation by the aid
of April this year, more than

tire total for 1995.
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By Wolfgang Mflnchau
In Frankfurt

This week's riots at a German
unclear storage plant have
reopened one of the most divi-

sive political debates of the last

j

30 years: German politicians

are once again fighting over,

nuclear energy.

The riots, which police
described as a resembling a
“civil war", have left severe
doubts about the viability of
the industry in the face ofmas-
sive public protests. PaHtidans
from all parties have joined to

express outrage at the violent

scenes from Gorleben, the
northern German town whose
name has become synonymous
with the nuclear protests. But
the sense of outrage is over
shadowed by the strong and
growing political gulf over the
future of nuclear power.
The Gorleben storage plant

saw smaller-scale rioting a
year ago, when the first ship-

ment of reprocessed nuclear
fuel arrived back an a train

from France. This week over
lEJJOO police were in to

guard the shipment against the
demonstrators.

The shipment was the begto-

Jijng of a long series to which
Germany has contractually
commit^dJtsell If the protests
woe to continue on the same
level, the state of Lower Sax-

ony could he driven into finan-

cial ruin, since It is legally

responsible far] providing and
paying far police protection

every time a shipment arrives.

The demonstrators included

an estimated 2,000 hardcore
agitators, but the majority
were law-abiding citizens,

including local fanners and
pensioners. One frail, elderly

woman, who took ptut in a
road block, vowed to “stay
until I die”. Farmers also
joined in, hinrWtigr roads with
their tractors, althftugh many
bad earlier been intercepted by
riot police.

Opposition to nuclear energy
runs deep into the centre-

ground of politics. Ms Angela
Merkel the environment min-
ister, offered ’immediate politi-

cal talks" with the opposition

parties to reestablish the elu-

sive "energy consensus".

Mr Gerhard SchrOder, pre-
mia of Lower Saxony and eco-

nomic spokesman of the oppo-

sition SFD. said he also wanted
to talk, provided that an even-

tual pull-out from the nuclear

industry was. not excluded
from the outset The govern-

ment has so far declined.

German riot police guard nuclear waste on its way to Gorleben from France recently

Mr Gtinier Rexrodt, econom-
ics minister, said yesterday
that talks about an energy con-

sensus would make sense only
if the txmmHrrumt. to nnelear

energy was not in question.

“We can talk about recycling,”

he said, adding- rive will not
allow ourselves to be black-

mailed'’ by tire opposition.

Mr SchrOder has been less

agitated, bat he pursues a sep-

arate agenda. As premier of
the state responsible for the
Gorleben plant he is required

by law to provide and pay for

the massive policing. He may
be appeased if the burden was
more equally shared between
northern, southern and «wterr}

states. Most of his party, how-
ever, is opposed to nuclear
energy on principle. Mr SchrO-
der has pointed out that the

conservative premiers of Bav-
aria and Baden-WQrttemberg,
though supporters of nuclear

energy, have both declined to

allow nuclear storage plants in

their own states.

TAX BREAKS SOUGHT FOR FUEL-EFFICIENT CARS
German concerns about htgliPT environmental

standards were reflected in tax changes pro-
posed tins week by Mr Theo Weigel, the federal
finance minister, writes Michael Lmdemarm m
Bonn.
Cars widch meet new, lower European stan-

dards for exhaust emissions - known as Euro-3
- will get preferential tax treatment until the

end of 2002, a year after the new standards are
to be introduced across Europe, according to

Mr Waigel’s plans. The finance ministry also

wants tax incentives of up to DM1,000 (5858) on
fuel-efficient cars that consume just 3 litres of
petrol per 100km (about 94 miles per gallon).

No snch cars have been built yet, but German
carmakers are trying to develop them as part of
an effort to improve the image of the German
motor vehicle industry, often under fire from
the influential environmental lobby for build-

ing cars which are too powerful.-
'

The arguments in the cur-

rent debate are a mixture of

old and new. focusing on
safety, disposal and on eco-

nomics. The industry is a clas-

sic case where the accounting
definition of profit differs from
the economic definition. The
industry is no doubt "profit-

able" in the accounting sense,

since its minimi income
exceeds the providers' annual
costs.

But it may not he profitable

under a broader definition,

which would also take account

of the full economic costs,

including the costs of direct

and indirect subsidies, which
this Industry has received over
the last few decades, and the
co6t of policing.

The nuclear industry is prob-
ably safe as long as the present
government remains m power.
A new coalition government,
which would most likely
include the Greens, would
invariably pull the plug.

Dasa warns Chirac over defence reforms
By David Buchan in Paris

Germany's leading military
contractor yesterday wanted
that possible cuts in the
French defence procurement
programme, to be unveiled in
Paris on Monday, could lead to

renegotiation of helicopter pro-

jects with Germany and jeop-

ardise satellite cooperation.

In an interview yesterday
with Les Echos, the French
daily, Mr Manfred Bischoff tbe

head of Daimler Benz Aero-

space (Dasa), also expressed

concern about the French gov-
ernments^strategy of focusing
-otTmOTging French defence
companies before seeking new
European alliances far them.

Paris is trying to iJusb Aeros-

patiale and Dassault
1

into a sin-

gle group and build a defence
electronics group around a pri-

vatised Thomson-€SF. “If these

moves put France in a domi-
nant position in Europe in all

sectors, it wfiVlead mare to an
isolation of France than to

Europe-wide restructuring,"

Mr Bischoff said.

The Dasa president’s warn-
ings came as President Chirac
held a working dinner last

night in Bonn with Chancellor

Helmut Kohl, at which the
main item on the menu was
defence. German ministers and
Industrialists complained at

not being properly consulted

before Mr Chirac announced in
mid-February defence reforms
-including phasing out military-

conscription and tighter

procurement constraints.

France's new “military pro-

gramme law", setting out
detailed procurement plans for

1997-2002. is already set and
ready for cabinet approval and
publication on Monday. But
the purpose of Mr Chirac’s
visit to Bonn is to make a
greater show of consultation

than he did in February, and to

reassure Mr Kohl that the pri-

macy of France’s co-operation
with Germany In defence, as in

all other fields, is unshaken.

French defence officials

refused to comment yesterday

on whether their new procure-
ment plan entails a cutback in
French orders for the Tiger
anti-tank helicopter which
Aerospatiale is making in part-

nership with Dasa through
their Eurocopter joint venture.

But Mr Bischoff warned yester-

day that “if Germany orders
many more Tigers than
France, then it would be nor-
mal to revise the work shares
to Germany’s benefit".

Thai opposition

discloses bank
loans to ministers

EU bid to prise open South

Korean telecoms market

By Ted Barriacke in Bangkok

Thailand’s central bank has
suffered a blow to its credibil-

ity as flgtgfig of financial irreg-

ularities at a midsfae commer-
cial bank, Including loans
extended without collateral to

members of the Thai cabinet to

help them to corporate take-

overs, were revealed during a
no-confidence debate to parlia-

ment
The low quality and high

risk loans at the Bangkok
Bank of Commerce (BBoC),
totalling 47 per cent of the
bank's assets, were discovered

by the Bank of Thailand dur-

ing its routine audits. But
authorities did little mare than
send letters to the bank
requesting that lending prac-

tices he revised.

Those requests were repeat

edly ignored by BBoC manage-
ment. The central bank has

recently attempted to dean up
practices at BBoC by injecting

liquidity into the bank and
demanding managers be
replaced, rather than by exer-

cising fan authority and sim-

ply taking It over.

These attempts have also

been rebuffed, most recently

on Wednesday when a faction

ofthe BBoC board loyal to cur-

rent management stayed away
from a scheduled board meet-
ing, thus preventing a.quorum
that would have initiated a
management - shakeup. “We
prefer to pursue the issue to a
co-operative manner." said a
Bank nf Thailand nPfirnal

Details of BBoCs operations

and the Bank of Thailand's
apparent laxity were itemised

in more than 400 pages of con-
fidential central bank docu-
ments presented to the Thai
parliament by the opposition
Democrat party.

The evidence is unlikely to
bring about the downfall ofthe
coalition government of Mr
Banham Silpa-archa. But it

will increase pressure on the
prime minister to remove two
cabinet members - Mr Newfn
Chkkhob. deputy finance min-
ister, *nd Mr Sucbart Tanchar-
oen. deputy interior minister -
who received poorly collateral-

ised loans from the bank, as
well as Mr Surakiart Sathtra-

thai, finance minister, who
supervises the central
bank.
According to the central

bank documents, beneficiaries

of loans now considered doubt-

fid included Mr Adrian Khash-
nggt. the awnc dealer, to
take over Jalaprathan riwnowf

and the late’ Mr Rajan Pfllai,

the fmfom-hnm fugitive busi-

nessman who was facing fraud
charges to Singapore before his
death, to take over Thai Agri
Foods.

Bank of Thailand riortnnwita

also said BBoCs profit figures

for 1994 and 1995 were “doc-

tored".

Repeated profits of BtLMfm
and Btl.65bn ($45.6m and
$88.lm) fra- those years should
actually have been losses of
Bt380m and Btl.lbn respec-
tively.

By Caroline Southey in Brussels

The European Commission has lodged a
complaint with the World Trade Organisation in

an attempt to force open South Korea's telecom-

munications market.
The Commission has told the WTO that South

Korea Is denying EU exporters access to its

telecommunications market through a series of

measures designed to protect the domestic tele-

coms industry.

As a result the Commission said, EU export-

ers were losing $900m a year.

The decision reflects the Commission’s deter-

mination to achieve better market access for EU
companies in foreign markets. Earlier this year
Sir Leon Brittan. the EU*s chief trade negotia-

tor, said the EU would pursue a more aggressive

market-opening strategy, in particular by using
WTO procedures.

“After a third round of unsuccessful negotia-
tions with Korea, the Commission has decided
to try to open the market using multilateral

trade rules,” a Commission official said.

The Commission said that while Korean tele-

coms infrastructure and services had been grad-
ually liberalised, the Korean market for network
equipment had gone in the opposite direction.

It said the EU case was based on the require-

ment under South Korean law that the main
national operator, Korea Telecom, buy from
Korean manufacturers whenever possible. There
were clear indications that the second operator,

Dacom, applied a similar purchasing policy and
that domestic companies enjoyed “substantial
research and development subsidies".

Front leader Mr Harkishen Singh

Suxjeet, of the Communist Party of

India, claimed the group had secured

support from three regional groups

with a total of around 30 seats

and that farther support would
follow.

“We will not be able to form a

majority but we will be a much bigger

group than the BJP," he said.

However, unexpected reverses in

north and eastern India looked set to

leave the LF-NF combine with a total

of only 120-130 seats.

Constitutional lawyers said the

president was unlikely to favour the

Front's appeal over that of the BJP.

If asked, the BJP would be given

three weeks to prove its majority.

Greece threai

to EU over

Cyprus entry
By Bruce Clark in Brussels

Greece has threatened to

trigger an “unprecedented cri-

sis” to the European Union if a

promise to start negotiations

on the admission of Cyprus is

called into question.

The warning came amid

signs of mounting pressure on

Greece from the EXTs leading

members to give way in a dis-

pute with Turkey, that is hold-

ing up the approval of an
Ecu3.4bn ($4J25bn) aid pro-

gramme to 12 Mediterranean
countries.

Mr Theodore Pangalos. the

Greek foreign minister, said

several EU members were sug-

gesting entry negotiations with

Cyprus be called off in retalia-

tion for Greece’s obstruction of

EU ties with Turkey.

If the Cypriot negotiations

were delayed, Mr Pangalos said

in Washington. Athens would
initially react by blocking the

entry talks with Malta, sup-

posed to start at the same time.

“The second step is that

Greece will systematically

obstruct all external relations

of the Union, without excep-

tion," be said, in remarks
reported by the Greek national

news agency and circulated by

Greek embassies.
Greece last year lifted a 14-

year-old veto on foe develop-

ment of EU relations with Tur-

key, on the understanding that

tanas on admitting Cyprus to

the EU would begin within six

months of the conclusion next

year of the intergovernment-

al conference on EU .reform,

pressure on - Athens to '

unfreeze EU relations wlQi

Turkey wHI come to a head on
Monday when Mr Pangalosand

the foreign ministers of the

ElTs 14 other member states :

gather in Brussels for a

two-day meeting.

The ministers are expected -

to hold consultations with • -

Cyprus on Tuesday but an EU- -

Turkish ministerial meeting,,

originally scheduled for the
camp day, looks certain to be -

called off for the third time m
a row because of Greek-Turk-

ish disagreements.

As a condition for the release

of EU credits to Turkey worth, .

Ecu375m, Greece wants Ank-

ara to refer to international

arbitration the status of. ah
islet where the two countries

ramp close to war in January.
'•

Turkey is insisting that the EU
credits should be decoupled

from its relations with Greece.

However Mr Pangalos said.%

‘Tt is inconceivable for there tOT)
be any financing of Turkey by

the European Union as long as

that country is issuing threats,

blackmail. . . and territorial- 1

claims. If our partners, share

that position, so much the bet-

ter for the EU - but if they do

not share it, we will move into

a period of crisis to the Union
as a whole which will be .

'

unprecedented."
'

Apart from the Ecu375m
credit, Athens is also holding -

up the disbursement of the

four-year Meda aid programme
to 12 Mediterranean countries.

Buthelezi joins

De Klerk attack

on constitution
By Roger Matthews
In Johannesburg

South Africa's ' new
constitution, adopted almost
unanimously on Thursday
after nearly two years of nego-
tiation, came under renewed
attack yesterday.
1 Zulu leader Chief Mango-
suthu Buthelezi, the minister

ofhome affairs, led the assault,

describing the constitution as a
“treacherous” document
Chief Buthelezi heads the

Tnkatha Freedom party (IFP),

which will shortly be the sole

coalition partner of the African
National Congress, following
the decision of the National
party to leave the government
“This constitution contains,

none of the guarantees and
checks and balances necessary
to prevent establishment of
autocracy and totalitarianism,"

he wrote in a letter to a
national newspaper.
“This is a treacherous consti-

tution written to a seductive
language which will not pro-

tect the people of our country
from the present and future
evils of government."
But Mr Ziba Jiyane, the sec-

retary general of the IFP. said

the party would not take a
snap decision to follow the
National party.

Mr FW de Klerk, National
party leader, yesterday
resumed attacks on the consti-

tution, despite having voted for
it.

He claimed it showed too lit-

tle appreciation for fiscal disci-

pline and macroeconomic sta-

bility which were keys to
investment and sustained
growth. As leader of the oppo-
sition, he would demand rapid
dismantling of exchange con-
trols, and a dynamic privatisa-
tion programme.
“On issues which affect

all South Africans, such as
our moral and ethical basis,
we are also deeply disturbed by
some aspects of the new con-

De Klerk: seeks lifting of

exchange controlsand speedy
privatisation programme

stitution," added Mr De Klerk.

The rand continued its recov-

ery against the dollar yester-

day, allowing Mr Chris Stals,

governor of the Deserve Bank,
to announce there would not
be an immediate increase in

bank rate. The currency gained

R0.09 against the dollar to

close in Johannesburg at R4.4L —*

Mr Thabo Mekt, the deputy
president said President Nel-

son Mandela would soon
anrinimw replacements for the
six National party members
leaving the cabinet on June 30.

“The president is concerned
that whoever takes over shoulfit

have ample opportunity tW
understudy the present minis-
ters," said Mr MbekL
He added that Mr Mandela

was also considering restruct-

uring the government, and this
could lead to a reduction in
cabinet posts.

Mr Mbeki disagreed with the
assertion that the presence of
Mr De Klerk to the government
had inspired international con-
fidence.

“I do not believe that inves-
tors around the world have
any doubts about the ANUs
ability to govern," he said.

Rock on, Michael... Yours, Theo Waigel
By Wolfgang MOnchau

Mr Theo Waigel, the German
finance minister, has written a
letter to Michael Jackson,
the American pop star, beg-
ging him to reconsider his

decision to cancel a concert

tear.

The letter, addressed to

“Dear Midtael Jackson. . . is

one of the most unusual docu-

ments ever to have originated

from the German finance min-
istry. But it is also an impor-
tant policy document because

it contains a proposed change

to German tax law - ending
the tax discrimination suffered

by foreign artists.

The letter follows Mr Jack-

son’s decision this week to

cancel the German leg of his

tour because under the 1996
German tax law he would
have faced a tax bin bigger.

Yet to bis letter Mr Waigel
wrote: “Yon should reconsider

your decision to cancel con-
certs in Germany. At least you

than the tour’s income. This is

because foreign artists can at

present not offset production
costs against tax.
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have no reason to, from a tax
point of view. If the costs of
your concerts are higher fliam

50 per cent of your income,
you will be able to file a
normal tax declaration
instead of paying a lump-sum
tax. This is precisely my pro-
posal for a change to the tax
law."

MT Waigel’s proposal would.
change one of the most conten-
tious parts of tax rules,
whereby foreign artists are
put on a special tax regime.
Artists with especially
-high production costs have
been facing strong discrimina-
tion.

As a consequence of this let-
-

terrMr Jackson will be able to
join tiie ranks, of only a small
number of individuals who
could legitimately claim to
have received a good deal from
Mr Waigel.

If Mr Jackson becomes resi-

dent for tax purposes, he will

be able share many delights of
ordinary German taxpayers.
For example, he will be able to

pay the “solidarity” surcharge
tax to help rebuild eastern
Germany.
Mr Waigel promised Mr

Jackson “your tax . burden
would be no higher than that
of tax payers with the same
income, who live in Ger-
many".
The minister added tbatjfe;

many German fans “spend a'*

lot of money to hear yon sfog

and buy your CDs".
Interviewed on German tele-

vision, Mr Fritz Ran, Mr Jack-
son’s concert manager, .said

that he expected Mr Jackson
to tour Germany after- all, as
long as there was legal cer-

tainty about the singer's tax
position.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL
Mexican cement group and Canadian mining company hit by new measure

US to bar executives with Cuba links
,n

s- .. — with Cuban and foreign compa- presidential elections ii

By Nancy Dunne in
Washington and
Richard Adams in London

Senior business executives and
their families are to be barred
from entering the US if their
companies have traded using
property confiscated from US
nationals in Cuba.
US government officials say

guidelines will be released
within the next few weeks
detailing who is liable to be
denied entry for “trafficking*
under the Cuban Liberty and
Democratic Solidarity Act
Title IV of the act, known as

Hebus-Burton after its congres-
sional sponsors, gives the state
department the power to deny
entry to any “corporate officer,
principal, or shareholder with
a controlling interest" of any
organisation which has been
involved in trading or invest-
ing in confiscated property
since March 12, when the act
came into force. Title IV also
bans entry to the “spouse,
minor child, or agent'

1

of those
barred.

Officials declined to com-
.jnent upon the number of com-

ffranies involved, but it could
ran to several hundred. The
largest include Cemex, a big
Mexican cement manufacturer,
and Sheritt, the Canadian
mining company that oper-
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ates a nickel plant in Cuba.
Officials in Brussels said

that more than 200 joint ven-
tures had been identified as
having benefited since March
from investment in Cuba, but
that it was difficult to gauge
how many of them were linked
to former US interests.

US officials admit the state

department will need to be
careful to define the scope of

those involved. “Agent" could
include lawyers or accountants
acting for a corporation or its

executives.

The state department is com-
piling a list of joint ventures

with Cuban and foreign compa-
nies from a range of sources,

including embassy intelligence

and public information. The
list will be checked against the
5,911 property claims against
the Cuban government by US
citizens, finalised in 1972. Offi-

cials say about 800 of those
claims are relevant under the
act
Those identified as having

trafficked will be notified by
mail and given 45 days notice
of tbeir exclusion. Those
excluded can appeal to the
state department. Exclusion
will not be permanent and will

be dropped as soon as the
party ends its use of the prop-
erty.

Under another provision of

the law, US citizens or compa-
nies can sue foreign companies
profiting from property or
investments they once owned
which were confiscated by
Havana. This provision can be
waived by the US president for

six month periods, beginning
on July 15. The president can
not waive the Title IV provi-

sions barring individuals and
their families from entering
the US.
The act was approved by

President Bill Clinton in the
aftermath of Cuba's shooting
down of two US civilian planes
earlier this year. With the US

presidential elections in
November, Mr Clinton is sensi-

tive to the need for expatriate
Cuban support and funding in
crucial states such as Florida.

The act has already received
fierce criticism from US trad-

ing partners, including the
European Union and Britain,

infuriated by the “extraterrito-

rial" application of the law.
The EU has demanded consul-

tations under the World TVade
Organisation and a number of
countries have enacted “block-
ing" statutes to forbid
cooperation with the US law.
Mr Ian Taylor, the UK trade

and industry minister, last

week bemoaned the scope of
the law which could “ban a
five-year-old child from visiting

Disneyland if one of its parents
was linked to a company
potentially affected by the leg-

islation."

Mr IGaus Kinkei, Germany’s
foreign minister, has warned
the US could free retaliatory

measures from the EU if third

countries suffered. He said the
Eu would not allow Washing- .

ton to penalise third parties for 1

doing business with Cuba.
“The European Union would

have to consider countermea-
sures that would in turn have
a negative effect on American
trade and investment interests

in Europe." Mr Kinkei said.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Low inflation

lifts US bonds
IIS producer prices US bond prices rose sharp]

Source Omimiwmi

US producer prices US bond prices rose sharply

/•l' - yesterday after the release of
Annual % charts '

official figures showing that
3 wholesale price inflation was

more subdued than expected
....

. ^ last month. The Labor2“ rjpr*2/V*f— Department said the producer

. ft./, \f price index for finished goods

IV -
* ' rose 0.4 per cent in the month

1 ^ and by 2.5 per cent in the
’

I . year to ApriL However.

. _ -x ;/ s . . excluding the volatile food
0 -V/:—T and energy components.

V ... “core" producer prices rose

. only a marginal 0.1 per cent.

Financial markets had
.

85
.. expected gains of 0.5 per cent

source Cttamwam and 0.2 per cent respectively

-

By late morning the benchmark Treasury 30 year bond had
gained more than a point, pushing the yield down to 6.913 per

cent.The small increase in core producer prices was seen as

reducing the risk that the Federal Reserve would raise

short-term interest rates at its next policy meeting
on May 21. Michael Prowse, Washington

\

Japanese budget is passed
Japan's parliament yesterday approved a Y75.l00bn t$715bn)

national budget, but the debate over its controversial

centrepiece, a planned bailout of the country’s bankrupt
housing loan companies, seems set to continue for weeks. The
upper house of parliament approved the budget despite

protests by opposition members. Passage of the bill had been

held up for six weeks by the battle over the bailout

However, the proposal must surmount several more hurdles

before it becomes law. The budget measure itself states that

the money is to be released only after the establishment of a

“framework” for dealing with the overall problems of the

housing lenders, known as jusen. Gerard Baker, Tokyo

KLM objects to Air France aid
Dutch airline KLM has joined SAS and Lufthansa in

complaining to the EU Commission that Air France is using

state aid money to fund cuts in air fares. The complaints add

to the doubts over whether Mr Neil Kinnock, the EU transport

commissioner, will next month allow Air France to receive a

third and final state aid package of FFr20bn ($3.9bn).

Mr Kinnock is assessing whether Air France has met the

conditions laid down when the second tranche of aid was

approved earlier this year. These included a restructuring of

the airline, bat there are doubts about whether the airline has

[ restructured enough. Caroline Southey. Brussels

Geelong port to be privatised

Australia's state of Victoria is to sell Geelong port facilities to

a consortium comprising TNT. the Australian transport group,

and several international and domestic institutions, for

AS50.5m (US$40.4m).

TNT which has extensive road and rail operations in

Australia, will become the port’s new operator. Its fellow

investor will be Infrastructure Investment Corporation,

i formed to invest in the growing number of private sector

infrastructure projects in Australia. Nikki Tail, Sydney

Australia bans automatic guns
Australia’s eight states and territories yesterday agreeda ban

on automatic and semi-automatic rifles and shotguns. They

will also adopt a uniform, national approach to the

registration and licensing of guns. The agreement follows

public outrage at the Port Arthur shootings last month,m
which 35 people were killed in Australia's worst massshoodng

by a single individuaL
/vxakj ian
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Gore leaves Dole
spinning in the wind
By Jurek Martin in Washington

The US presidential election
may now be in its “phoney
war" phase, but President Bill

Clinton’s administration is rap-

idly refining its tactics against

Senator Bob Dole, the pre-
sumed Republican candidate.

At its heart, it emerged yes-

terday. will be a concerted
onslaught of damning with
faint praise.

A classic demonstration was
provided in the immediate
wake of Senator Dole's sharp
critique of US Asian policies on
Thursday. 71118 was a speech
noteable for the use of such
mild expressions as “double-
talk, incompetence, inconsis-

tency. vacillation, and weak-
ness."

Within an hour of Mr Dole
sitting down, the call came out
from the White House inviting

a small group of reporters to a
“round table” on foreign policy
with Vice President A1 Gore,
designated spin master du jour.

The Gore message was that

the Clinton camp was "grate-

ful” for the “wisdom" the
majority leader had just
shown. He had nothing but
nice things to say about Mr
Dole's endorsement of Mr Clin-

ton's determination to renew
Most Favoured Nation trading

status for China and to
threaten tough retaliation
against Chinese violation of
intellectual property rights.

The hacks- were a little non-
plussed, but only when they
pressed did Mr Gore deign to

become a little political him-
self. “I think he showed cour-
age in the middle of a cam-
paign in rejecting the growing
forces of isolationism and
know-nothingism in the Repub-
lican Party," he said.

This neatly encapsulated Pat
Buchanan, the rightwing
polemicist who would do China
no favours at all. and other
conservatives in Congress pre-

pared to vote against MFN. Mr
Gore, of course, conveniently

did not mention the opposition

of liberal Democrats.
He then twisted the knife a

little further by suggesting
that Mr Dole either was unfa-

miliar with, or chose not to

reveal his knowledge of closer

US co-operation over ballistic

missile defences with Japan,
Taiwan and South Korea.
This, reading from a crib-

sheet, be provided in numbing
acronymir detail comparable
to Mr Dole's long litany of
what the US should be doing
militarily to help its Asian
friends. In any case. Mr Gore
went on. it was “no secret"
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Why it $
shouldn't be
interminable.

The proposed Terminal 5 at Heathrow is one of the largest

planning applications ever.

It also has the potential to be costly and long winded.

To avoid this BAA called in McKenna & Co to represent them

in the public inquiry’.

We’ve successfully represented BAA before, at Heathrow.

Gatwick and Stansted.

And we are hoping to help achieve a happy landing yet again.

Today, more than ever, our practice of enterprise is

successfully at work on large and complex schemes, transactions

and disputes.

For example we recently represented the consortium which

will build and operate one of the first privately financed prisons in

this countrv.
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The Practice of Enterprise

that many Republicans wanted
to reopen “the fullblown star

wars approach" of the Reagan
era, at home or overseas.

As an exercise in spin, it was
artful. It directly addressed Mr
Dole’s assertion that there
were “vast and fundamental"
foreign policy differences
between Mr Clinton and him-
self by highlighting where they

It also sought to exploit some
patent divisions inside the
Republican Party between
moderates and conservatives.

Not that he needed to do
much of the latter given what
Republicans have been saying
about each other this week.
Senator A1 D’Amato of New
York has taken to condemning
the “philosophical ayatollahs"

who control the House, while

Congressman Peter King from
the same state described its

leadership, including Mr Newt
Gingrich, the Speaker, as “anti-

union hillbillies''.

All this may mean nothing
come November, but as a train-

ing exercise for the main event

it shows the Democrats in Ear

better trim than the opposi-

tion.

But Mr Gore might find it

more strenuous if Gennady
Zyuganov turns out to be the
next president of Russia.

And in the UK rail privatisation we advised the successful

bidder for the largest of three rolling stock leasing companies - a

£672m transaction.

For a more enterprising approach to your own legal

needs simply contact Robert Derrv-Evans, Managing Partner, on

0171 606 9000.

OFFICES I*. LCKDON ALMATY 6k l SSELS BL IMPEST HONG KONG MOSCOW. PRAGCE. TASHKENT WARSAW AND WASHINGTON DC ASSOCIATED FIRMS IN AUSTRALIA. DENMARK. GERMANY. 1AFSN AND SWEDEN.
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‘We are working seven days a week, 12 hours a day to keep pace with the rise in orders’ Ticket TOW

Building materials exports up 16% SJe

hts

By Andrew Tayfor,

Construction Correspondent

British exports of building
materials jumped by more than

16 per cent to a record £3.52bn

($5.35bn) last year, environ-
ment department figures
showed yesterday. That follows

aJ4 per centincrease the pre-

vious year.

The latest trade statistics for

the industry illustrate the

extent to which manufacturers
of building components have
become increasingly competi-.

tive over the past five years as

companies have shed labour
and raised productivity to com-

bat a weak domestic market.

The fail in the value of ster-

ling since Britain's withdrawal

from the European Exchange
Rate Mechanism also has aided

competitiveness. As a result

the annual value of building

material exports since 1991 has

risen by more than 85 per cent
The trade deficit on building

materials, following the latest

export boost, narrowed by
more than 15 per cent last year

to £1.46ba which was almost
half the level of 2-84bn reached

Construction trade flow

Eiports (£brt at current prices Imports (£bn) at current prices

5

1991 92 33 94 85

Source; Op&tment cjTtna £fv*ranK*tt

in 1989. Timber and wood prod-

ucts, a large proportion of
which are imported, accounted

For EIJSbn, or 94 per cent of

last year's deficit.

UK government ministers
who in the late 1980s criticised

the industry for their poor
export performance, this week
praised companies for their

improvement
Mr Robert Jones, construc-

tion minister, said yesterday.

“This is excellent news for the
industry. Achievements like

1991 92 83

this do not just happen over-

night. 1 would like to pay trib-

ute to the hard work and deter-

mination shown by individual

companies, many of them rela-

tively small.'
1

The improvement in manu-
factured products and compo-
nents is most startling. A trade

deficit of almost £860m in 1989

was turned into a surplus of

almost £78m last year accord-

ing to the department
Mr John Gill, director of

overseas trade for The

National Council of Building

Material Producers said yester-

day: “Last year's performance

was particularly impressive as

many of the important conti-

nental European markets were
sluggish last year.

“British companies, however,

have been very successful in

increasing exports to the
rapidly growing construction

markets in south-east Asia."

Rawell. a company in

north-west England producing
waterproofing systems for tun-

nels. the petrochemical indus-

try and for irrigation ponds, is

selling to Japan, Malaysia and
Hong Kong. It has Increased its

overseas order book from
£500.000 to £2m in the first four
months of this year.

Mr Bryan Flynn, chairman of

the family-owned business,
said: “British companies are
now working harder to win
export orders. We are only a
small company but we have
had to go out to these coun-
tries and sell ourselves hard to

win these contracts. We are
now working seven cu.. _

*

week. 12 hours a day to keep
pace with the rise in orders."

The biggest turaround has

occurred in structural steel

which last year generated a

trade surplus of £255m com-
pared with a deficit of £27m in

1989. Recent export successes

have included contracts to pro-

vide steel frames for new air-

ports at Hods Kong and Kansaj
near Osaka in Japan, both won
by Watson Steel, a subsidiary

of Amec, the UK construction

group.

Other products reporting

trade surpluses last year

include: wallpaper (£169m) and

paint and varnish (£S5m). Even

clay bricks, sold mainly to

Japan, achieved a small sur-

plus of £2.3m. More worrying
were continuing trade deficits

on central heating boilers

(£79m> and radiators (£34m>.

The figures however do not

reveal that subsidiaries of Brit-

ish companies. Caradon and
Blue Circle, are estimated to

control more than a third of

the European radiator market
while Blue Circle and Hep-
worth. another British group,

control about a quarter of the

European central beating
boiler market.

Corporate hospitality industry grows
By Jimmy Bums, Simon Kuper
and Chris Tighe

When Euro 96, the European
football championship, kicks

off at Wembley stadium in

London on June 8, the parking
spaces normally reserved for

ordinary fans' buses will be
used instead for buses bringing

business executives with their

favoured clients. Many
blue-chip companies will offer

their business contacts multi-

course dinners, champagne
and soft cushions for their

seats as well as good soccer.

The recent growth of the UK
corporate hospitality business

was embarrassingly high-
lighted by Tuesday's departure

of Mr Trevor Phillips as com-
mercial director of the .Football

Association, which is organis-

ing Euro 96. He was alleged to

have authorised - apparently

in breach of FA rules - the
transfer of tickets to three cor-

porate hospitality companies
that arrange such outings.

Big companies are some-
times desperate to buy tickets

for the top sporting events and
are prepared to pay high
prices. The corporate hospital-

ity industry, which first took
off in the early 1980s, is now
belatedly recovering from the

recession of the early 1990s.

British business is estimated to

spend about £100m ($152m) a
year on taking clients to sports

events.

When Samsung, the Korean
electronics giant, was deciding
where to open a European
plant, Sir John Hall, chairman
of the Newcastle United soccer

club, took some Samsung exec-

utives to see his team thrash
the Belgian side, Antwerp.
Samsung decided soon after-

wards to build its plant on land

in north-east England owned
by Sir John’s family business.

The Newcastle Initiative

(TNI), which comprises many
of the city’s leading business-

people and academics, is organ-
ising a 23-day festival to be
held next month in Newcastle
upon Tyne, where France.
Romania and Bulgaria will

play in the championship. The

festival is designed to appeal to

locals and the expected 27,000

Euro '96 visitors. TNI is seek-

ing 40 sponsors from the city's

business community, each con-

tributing a minimum of £2,500.

Most sporting corporate hos-

pitality in Britain is about
making friends rather than
deals. “The clever companies
don't tend to do much direct

selling of themselves on the
day." says Mr David Willis,

director of the National Sport-

ing Club, a hospitality and
social events company, who
says he bought Euro 96 tickets

authorised by Mr Phillips.

Axa Equity & Law. the life

assurance company which
sponsors the Sunday cricket

league, takes independent
financial advisers and poten-

tial contacts to games but says:

“The cricket field is not a place

where many deals are done."

Credit Suisse, the bank spon-

soring the Swiss football team
at Euro 96. sees taking clients

to matches as part of a

long-term programme of cus-

tomer care. Deals tend to

result only indirectly. “A client

is normally dealing with two
or three banks." Credit Suisse

said. “Customer care might
prompt a client to decide to put

his money with one bank."
However, companies are tar-

geting their corporate hospital-

ity spending ever more care-

fully. partly because the lack

of verifiable results can make
it hard for companies to justify

the spending internally.

Mr Ivan Royle, managing
director of Hill & Fenley, the

corporate hospitality broker,

said: “In the late 1980s. it was
very much: 'Champagne, and
let’s go off and give everyone a
good time.' Now companies are

much more money-aware.”
Some companies use a game

to lure contacts to a business

event, and sports competitions
can help draw City of London
investors to provincial towns.

Many companies on Mersey-
side in north-west England
organise meetings around the

Grand National borse race at

Aintree.

Football’s return to respect-

ability has been an important

factor behind the recent
growth of the sports corporate

hospitality industry. In the

1980s. clients would be taken to

rugby matches at Twicken-
ham. to the tennis at Wimble-
don and to cricket matches at

Lord’s. Football grounds were
seen as dirty places populated

by hooligans which lacked
decent toilets, let alone corpo-

rate entertainment facilities.

But most big football clubs

have now realised how much
guaranteed income corporate

hospitality can provide. In

Amsterdam. Ajax is moving to

a new stadium this summer
largely so that it can accommo-
date more business clients.

Business seats, sold for FI 6.000

(S3.530) a season, are changing
hands at double that on the

unofficial market.

Mr Willis warns that a reces-

sion would hit corporate hospi-

tality hard. “It's a very acute
barometer of economic success.

At the first signs of anxiety ,

the old financial director sticks

his foot on the brake."

Digital subsidy planned for users of satellite TV
By Raymond Snoddy m London

British Sky Broadcasting plans a large

subsidy for digital satellite television

receiving equipment to boost the
launch or its 200-channel service next

year. The plan Is to ensure that the

decoders needed to view the new ser-

vice will be available to consumers at

about £200 ($304) - a little over half the

expected retail price.

The satellite group announced earlier

this week that it had leased half the

capacity on an Astra satellite entirely

devoted to digital television. The satel-

Lesley Swmeh
0171 B73 3308

lite is due to be launched late next year.

BSkyB intends to start at about 200

channels and move up to a total of 500.

BSkyB. which is 40 per cent owned by
Mr Rupert Murdoch's News Interna-

tional, will not however be putting up
the money directly to pay for the
receiver subsidy.

The group is planning to create a new
company devoted to developing interac-

tive services such as home shopping on
the digital satellite service. Some of the

initial money invested in the new com-

pany by interactive service providers

will be used to kick-start the digital

satellite project. Further funds will be
raised from the home shopping transac-

tions. Digital satellite television can be

used for interactive services by includ-

ing a simple modem in the decoder box.

BSkyB also intends to encourage a
rapid take-up of digital satellite by hold-

ing the monthly charge for what will

soon be several hundred channels of

television at the same rate as the con-

ventional. more restricted, analogue
Sky Television service.

• The BBC is actively reviewing
whether large sections of its present

activities can be moved out to the pri-

Weekend Business

vate sector. The areas which might
move outside the publicly funded corpo-

ration include all its business and
administration functions and the devel-

opment of an information technology
and communications systems linking

the entire BBC.
A hint of big changes came on Thurs-

day when the BBC announced its vision

of the future of digital television. It was
"evaluating whether some capital-inten-

sive activities can be better supplied

externally than internally." The main
areas being looked at are IT and busi-

ness and administration.

LUCY Batgeovsky

0171 873 3507

Businesses for sale

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Small specialist engineering

company based m East Midlands

Established over 20 years

Niche business
- Consistent profit record

Current turnover In excess of

ISOOk
- Current net profit m excess of

£300*

Proprietors wish to retire but will

stay for a transitional period.

Cash offers onty.

Write to Bom B4452. financial Times.

One SovtimraiA Bndge.

London SE1 9HL

PROFITABLE
DISPOSAL
Major water treatment

company disposing profitable

Division selling to National

specifiers. Local Authorities

etc. Manufactured products

well established throughout

UK. ideal bolt onto

existing business.

95/6 20.75M T/0 GP66%
NP £200K 9&7 ANTIC £1M.

ANSA FAX 01484 517810

MOSCOW EXPRESS
Your tr.aK tiglivsrsd in Moscow by

courier witttr. 5 days lor £14.75

pc; its rrt {up to 50 prams;

for ti/rfftcr details sot! [.lark

cr Sergey on 0131 554 531

1

cr fax 0151 354 235C

Readers are reccmmemdb) to seek

APPROPwme pscraaowAi.ADv«^

BEFORE ENTEHKG INTO CCNMlWfTS.

STEVEDORING COMPANY
- 40 acre site on Hull Docks

- Luffing cranes - 2x15 tonne*

auxiliary equipment

- 3 million tonnes capacity p.a..
j

- Workshops and office block

- Coal washing plant

- Tarmac bunkered area

- Road. rail and barge connected

Contact:

Hull Butt; Handling Limited

Farnwood House. Femwood Drive

Mam Road, Watnafl,

Nottingham NG161LA.

Teh 0115 938 9378

Fax: 0115 938 9343

FEATURE FILM
PRODUCTION
COMPANY

with extensive portfolio of

new product invites

FILM ANGELS (minimum

investment £250 - in

production). Small

shareholding in company

maybe available.

formore information write to

Box B4519 financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge.

London SE19HL

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

• Aluminium Building Product

• Manufacture and

Installation

• £2 million turnover

• UK wide customer base

• Growing and profitable

principals only ploise contact.

Box B4444, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge.

London SEJ ^HL

_
' Business

Telecommunications

SAVE ON INT'L I

PHONE CALLS! II

Ask about our new lower rates

worldwide. Now featuring

Faxaway and inf! internal

access'
Unes open 24 hrs!

In the UK: Cati: 0800-96-401$

Far. 0800-90-401

S

in the US: CMI: 1-206-234-8000
Fax: 1-206-282-6666

mkaUback IWmtM
TO/m»JuBBBCIkCD'*

I
d* StiaN VUA9i\1B USA

j

Business Opportunities

NUTRITION /LIFESTYLE
/DIRECT SALESCO.
with low cost haw in W. London.

Modem prcmwK. Enormous paentiaL

Counvtlmc <tan4ioMcr moving to

West Indm tar pvr^njl roams.

Seeks Mona Ei-tnaii Buy-m cr taint

Vcnnnc prow with Marketing/

Daixbfec/Diiti-i Sain expanse 4,

opus! for diaelapaunL

Existing imnunem w remain.

TEL.-0I71 3246194

FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

Business Wanted

With an impressive financial use.

we wish to acquire:

Agricultural equipment dealerships Diesel

engine and Iransirtsston distn&uiorcNps

PreiabncaliOT manufactures with

minimum turnover of £5m

Contact Cretan Kail, Chairman

Halliard Group

HCasttHdsMEsI
Bridgwater Somerset TAfi 4DH

Home & Office Software

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS.
OPTIONS. SWAP. YIELD.
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
Additional spreadsheet functions

lor Financial Markets Professionals

using Lotus 1-2-3 and Excel
(Windows. OS '2. Mac). European
and American style options and
warrants on bonds, commodnies.
currencies luhires and shares.
Pnom rang* bom 1499 to040.
FS5 - RnancW Systems Software

A dNWtan of FNX UuAH
Tho Royex Horn, 13th Bow
ItknWIU, 3quBTB
Ionian ECJV 7Hft

Tot -44 ID) 171 -000 6033
Fn: *44 (0) 171 B00 41D2

REAL-TIME & END-OF-DAY
TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
SOFTWARE from INDEX1A
Three Pcrwertul Tecfcreeai Analysis sy4ams to

cheese Irani.

' Rearnme upnattog Horn Pc Markm-Eye.
TBtotwL Pagers & Sareftie Fee*
GntJ-Ol-day downlead OCM.V nun lor tO
UK Equities m 30 seconds • only £4 20
per month

INDEXIA Research, 121 High Street.
BerfUiempstaod MP4 2DJ.
Tte. 01442 878015 Fax. 01442 875834

CENTRALSOFTWARE
RETAIL BANKING SYSTEM
Robust Networked Package

Selected by five ol the largest

UK BuSdmg Societies

Complete FuncBonality

Multi-Currency

Multi-Lingual Correspondence

On-Line Signature Verification

A totally modem, economic

Platform for I.T. eHidancy

John Ormond Central Software

Tel 01624 624957 Fax 91624 628703

RH Nutbeem FC11 Select 400

TW 01753 244226 Fax 01753 244548

PROTECT YOUR
CONFIDENTIAL DATA
Lock-up conputor dau on /our PC or laptop

using orf PW protected handhold decironfc

key v>d data encryption software Rotates

no hardware irwljlaWn on PC Ideal for

ouuu I «j sanative data from kw-top foetee <F

personal dea on shored noiwcrku, Condsts
package t65 00 plus VAT. Trade enquires

anted

For Wonnatton contest

Intercede Ud Tel 01433 230268 £4frais)

FUD14ASBB0B21
E-Mai 100316.1457@compuMrVMoni

MOVETOStAR
II you aie a aenous investor m me London
equity market and require brood coverogo
and heUOiry tho softwoio system * o itibi

Tho program con help you jetecl U>e ngftl

imresimems and can help piotoct against

losses With only C2S000 invested you need
to Show jusl 1% impjqvemonl 10 oluei ihe

annual cost. Don't delay, your inveclmonti
need mo Stf*R tnsjtmera

Synergy Software 01582 424282

MESA% IS HERE!
MESA is tho uiiimoie chon inim iiadmci

software dostgned on the scwnu< pnmptes
ol tlu ntormation ineory » gives pi roto and

accurate BUY and SELL signals on mocks,
options, rutures. cuncnixn. ate PREDICTS
Mure cvefcc turns wdh atiam hackk-a ol o*d

TradeStahon mrxtoto available

"This software works" Andy Webb Investors

Ckmfcb
"MESA helped me make £9 500 on the

Fewesre n a manor W.F pnvalo investor.

Gtoucestorshiie

TVs use MESA la manage over 500
socuoes'J.R fund manager. Hares

FREE DEMO DtSK ring 0181 303 7407
FAX 0181 303 2960 (requires Windows and
a 486DX processor)

Legal Notice

tT*r Hi(di 'Atm ol Jswnr So. i*U W2 ol !'»•

Oiocoy Dnion
I'umjwiio i.'ren

IX THE aiATTEK OF
WN LIFE AXD PROV tSCl VL HOLDI.M LS

PLT
AM)

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACTS. IW

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIV LN Llnl a fttinrn

nii ’nih April Iuua prv-en'cJ w liar

Msjctki'i H*rh Court of luvli.r luf ihe

condminion ol ihc ol rtw Share

Premium Account ul the «h..<>c-iiam,-.|

• I'wqian tn OtniMH'
AND NOTICE K FURTHER GIVEN del ihc

teU IVlnnm h JinMcil *•» he heu.il h.'l.-it ihc

Ctvnromc' C«un Xep-UW at rhe Royal Cram-,

uf iuilivc. SironJ, Lunilwn V>'C2.\ 'LL on
Wntec-ute. dx- Uwl Jay ol hLiy IVm
ANY Creditor nr Shareholder nl Ihc var.l

Compan) Jednnr in Oiinr'c [ft nwhine mi
I ruler l.w ihc uniimama nr ihc ur] mlncthai

.

0»" Share Premium aall JmJ

J

appear at ihc

Urr* of heanne in penun or by Cumd hi ll.ul

propose.

A copy iif ihr vhI Pclirti sill t\ rumilul in

an) such |X‘i>nn requiring iik came hr ihc

mlctniaili»nrd So lien rev >.yi pairnem ,il lire

regulated ctuifgr lur Ihr umc-
Llakoj ihi% 7A Jay or May IWu,.

.SiauRhiuT and May. iMNM i

31 Bacinflull .Srrrrt.
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m soccer
Financial Times Reporters

Today's Cap Final between
Manchester United and Liver-

pool at Wembley Stadium in

London should have capped a
glorious season for English

soccer and the Football Associ-

ation. which runs the national

game.
But Ihe good news about the

English game has been over-

shadowed by a row over the

organisation's distribution of

tickets for Euro 96. the biggest

sporting event in the UK tor 30

years.

The row has brought to the

surface deep-seated tensions in

the highest ranks of the FA. It

bas provoked the resignation

of its commercial director. Mr
Trevor Phillips, and under-

mined the partnership
between the football authority

and the police. Many fear this

could threaten the safety and
security of next month’s com-
petition.

The FA and the police were
yesterday at loggerheads
about who had said what to

whom and why before a series

of raids carried out last month
with the aim of stamping ont
alleged illegal tickets sales.

Behind the raids lay serious

concerns that any breakdown
in the official ticket distribu-

tion system could play into the

bands of hooligans.
Inquiries following the raids

unearthed details of ticket sale

deals allegedly struck between
Mr Phillips and hospitality

firms which were not on an
initial list or two authorised

corporate hospitality agencies

originally provided to the
police by the FA. Mr Phillips

yesterday denied authorising
the transfer of tickets to any
companies other than the two
authorised by the FA to deal

with hospitality packages in

Euro 96 - Keith Prowse and
Sportsworld.

On Thursday this week, the

police said they had been been
misinformed by the FA about
the rules governing sales. Yes-

terday. the police said they
had dropped proceedings
against individuals at three

companies - other than Keith
Prowse and Sportsworld -

which had claimed that Mr
Phillips had authorised hospi-

tality packages.

The raids by police took
place after officers were given
information by the FA that

there were only three “legiti-

mate agencies for the sale of

tickets'* for Euro 96. The third

authorised company is

Synchro Systems, responsible

for distribution.

The FA told the police that

anybody other than these
three “would have been alleg-

edly breaking the law”. Bnt
Scotland Yard was then told

by the FA that there conld be
as many as 30 outlets through
which tickets could "have
been legitimately made avail-

able to the public". Some of

the 30 were subject to the
police raids last month.
The ticket fiasco has focused

attention on concerns that the

FA seems unable to resolve the

tension between the increasing
commercial potential of foot-

ball and the bureaucracy the
FA has become.
Mr Phillips personified the

sharp commercial edge of the
FA. responsible for bringing-
ing sponsorship to the FA Cup
and the English national team.
Mr Phillips' departure leaves

untouched the bureaucracy
which critics say lie behind FA
mistakes such as the cumber-
some handling of the appoint-

ment of the new England man-
ager.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Brussels steps up

ERM pressure
The European Commission stepped up pt^ure on ffie UK to

rejoin the European exchange rate mechanism <ERMi. Mr

Yves-Thibault de Silguv. the European commissioner for eco-

nomic and monetary affaire, said in Loudon it was clear

from the Maastricht treaty that any country- wishmgto join a

single currency in 1999 needed to have been a member of the

ERM for the two preceding years.
.

This puts him at odds with Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor of the exchequer, who is convinced that the condition no

longer applies following the UK's withdrawal from thepM m
1990 AIr ciarke and Mr John Major, the prune minister are

both convinced that the UK still has the right to opt m to a

single currencv. Thev haw also said repeatedly that there is

no question of sterling re-entering the ERM, m the knowledge

that anv other course of action would split the Conservative

paj^.
' Robert Peston, Political Editor

Bondholders issue writs
Bondholders iu Barings, who lost their invest-

PlHHHn ments when the UK merchant bank crashed.

issued writs claiming more than £]00m (S152xn>

in compensation from three stockbrokers and

ip^^B a dozen former Barings directors. The main

targets of the High Court action in London are

111351111 Hoare Govett Corporate Finance, part of ABN

Ir^uUv-TCJ Amro: Barclays de Zoete Wedd. the investment

banking arm of Barclays Bank; and Cazenove

& Co the independent stockbroker. In its statement of claim,

the bondholders’ action group says the three stockbrokers

gave misleading information about Barings' business when in
j

January 1994 they raised £100m through an issue of bonds for

the investment hank.

But the bondholders have also dealt a sideswipe to Mr Peter

Baring and Mr Andrew Tuckey. chairman and deputy chair-

man of Barings before it collapsed, and to other former mem-
bers of the main board at the time of the issue. The bond-

holders had earlier announced their intention to sue but were

only on Thursday night given leave to do so by Ernst &
Young, the administrators acting on behalf of all the creditors

of the failed group.

The bondholders are maintaining that Barings, and its

advisers and brokers, failed to disclose that the proceeds were

to fund the speculative derivatives trading which brought

Barings down in February 1995. At the time of the bond issue,

Mr Nick Leeson. the derivatives trader at the heart of Barings'

collapse, had already made hidden losses of £23m and he

dropped a further £93m in the first six months of 1994. Execu- i

fives at ING Barings, the investment bank created after Inter-
!

nationale Nederlandeu Groep rescued Barings, said the action
j

group's claim was eroding sympathy for the bondholders.
'

Nicholas Denton. Financial Services Staff

‘Victory’ claimed in BCCI case
The Bank of England, the UK central bank, claimed victory' in

a long legal dispute with the liquidators of Bank of Credit and

Commerce International. A High Court judge ruled in London
that the central bank could not be held liable for “misfea-

sance" - conduct worse than negligent - in carrying out its

duties as a regulator of BCCI and that the Bank could not

have caused the losses of BCCI’s depositors. The judgment

confirmed a provisional ruling given in April. The judge

added, however, that he would hear an amended claim, but

only in certain circumstances. For example, it must not be

frivolous or vexatious. The Bank said it was ‘ very' pleased".

The liquidators at accountants Deloitte & Touche declined to

comment. Jim Kelly. Accountancy Correspondent

Athletics body predicts profit
The British Athletic Federation is unlikely to return to profit

this financial year after suffering a deficit in its operating

budget for Lost year, said Mr Peter Radford, executive chair-

man. The BAF suffered a pre-tax loss of £256.000 IS389.120) last

year. £103.000 of which was spent on legal fees relating to drug
abuse cases. The athlete Diane Modahl is seeking £480.000 in

damages and loss of earnings after successfully overturning a
four year ban after being accused of using performance-enhan-
cing drugs.

Mr Radford expressed concern that the federation’s broad-
casting contract with the UK commercial terrestrial television

network, worth £1.8m a year over two years, may not be
renewed when it ends this year. “Ten years of television

money has left the sport over-reliant on such a precarious
source of income." he said. Richard Liston. London

Nuclear assets written down
The assets of British Energy, the company created for the
privatisation of the nuclear industry, have had to be written
down by £2bn (83.04bo > because of the reduced prospects for
nuclear power. Mr Tim Eggar, the energy minister, said yester-

day that the board of British Energy had decided to write off

£0.8bn of the E3bn cost of building Stzewell B. Britain's newest
nuclear power station completed only iast year. This was
because Sizewell B was costed on the assumption that it would
be the first of several similar reactors. But following last

year's decision not to build any more nuclear power stations.
Sizewell s first-of-a-kind costs had to be written off.

The board has also decided that British Energy's assets are
generally overvalued in light of lower-than-expected electricity
prices and the ending of the premium price paid for nuclear
electricity. This has led to a further write-down of £1.2bn. ThS
write-downs, which Mr Eggar said were a technical accounting'
matter which would not affect the sale value of British
Energy, will put the company’s assets at about £5bn.

David Lascel/es. Resources Editor

Fishermen are offered $20m
for complying with EU curbs
By Deborah Hargreaves
in London

The government is offering to

pay fishermen a total of £i3m
t$19.Sm) this year if they agree
to scrap vessels and stop fish-

ing. The offer marks a final

attempt to meet European
Union targets for cutting fleet

capacity.

The UK faces the prospect of

being prosecuted by the Euro-

pean Commission at the end of

the year for failing to shed 19

per cent of its fishing capacity.

So far. the British fleet has

been cut by 7 per cent since

1992 when the commission
made it compulsory to impose

reductions.

“The problem for the UK is

that it has a backlog from pre-

vious capacity-cutting rounds

and the necessary measures
have not been put in place." a

commission official said.

Ms Emma Bonino. the EU
fisheries commissioner, urged

the UK in March to catch up
with its capacity reductions.

UK fishermen say the prob-

lem is exacerbated by ships fly-

ing non-UK flags buying Brit-
ish licences in order to gain
access to UK fish quotas.
"Other member states are
exporting their over-capacity
to us.’’ said Mr Barrie Deas.
cliief executive of the National
Federation of Fishermens'
Organisations.

Mr Deas S3id that boats
owned outside the UK repre-
sent about 19 per cent of UK
fleet capacity - the precise
amount the UK needs to cut.

Part of the reason fishermen
were not coming forward to

scrap their vessels was because
non-UK-fiug ships were buying
up boats and licences, making
it more lucrative for fishermen
to sell than decommission. Mr
Dens said. However, the UK
farming and fisheries ministry
blamed the over-capacity prob-

lem on the fishermen's success

two years ago in blocking
attempts to introduce limits on
the amount or time they could
spend at sea.

The ministry has widened
this year's decommissioning
scheme to try to attract more
vessels, but officials do not

expect the target to be met
Britain's failure to meet tar-

gets for capacity reductions
means that UK fishermen do
not have access to the Eli's
Ecul.34bn iSl.66bn) scheme tor
restructuring and modernising
fleets. This prorides grants of
up to 50 per cent of the cost of
updating fishing vessels.

“It means we have a
geriatric fleet." said Mr Deas.
"We seem to have all the
downsides of the Common
Fisheries Policy and none of
the benefits."

The Republic of Ireland.
Belgium and the Netherlands
have also failed to meet their
targets for reductions.
British fishermen are

campaigning for the abolition
of the common fisheries poliejr

1

and the government has called
for change to the policy at the
current EU intergovernmental
conference. A recent report by
tk?

.

commission praised
Britain’s enforcement of the
policy as "efficient and
competent." and criticised
Spain where “much is still to
be done".

\Vl Da
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Kvaerner warns on disposals
as shipbuilding arm hits profits
By Huoh CanunuBy Hugh Cartregy
in Stockholm and
Tim Burt in London

Kv3erner. the Norwegian
engineering and shipbuilding
group which last month paid
£90to ($1.38bn) for the UK's
Trafalgar House, said yester-
day it was about one-third of
the way through a £ibn dis-
posal programme aimed at
reducing debts incurred in the
takeover.

Announcing sluggish first-
quarter results, however, the
group warned that the dispos-
als could take more than two
years to complete.
So far, Kvaerner said it had

raised E33Gm from the sell-off.
including proceeds hem Trafal-
gar’s sale of the Rita Hotel and
its Ideal Homes housebuilding
arm.
The Norwegian company has

also sold a 26 per cent stake in
the Finnish company Tam-
pella, which it acquired in Feb-
ruary for NKr370m <S56.7m>
and sold in April for a
NKrl67m gain.
Other assets expected to be

sold include the UK group’s
property portfolio and Cunard
luxury cruise line, which
includes the prestigious QE2.
In total, Kvaerner said it had
identified non-core assets -
including those already sold -
worth £l.3bn.
Mr Atle Farstad. senior

vice-president for finance, said
the company had received
approaches from a number of
shipping lines interested in
Cunard. hut was under no
pressure from lenders to rush
through a disposal.

He admitted, however, that
the Trafalgar takeover had
lifted the group's long-term lia-

bilities from NKrSbn to
NKrMhn.
Kvaerner - which has

arranged a £450m 2-year
“bridging" loan to finance the
Trafalgar purchase - is taking
on the long-troubled UK group
at a time of weakening perfor-

mance in its own businesses.
The group yesterday

reported an 8.5 per cent fall in

pre-tax profits in the first quar-

ter - excluding Trafalgar
House - from NKr587m to
NKr537m. However. last year's
figure included about NKr70m
in profit from gas carrier
operations and roughly
NKr90m in foreign currency
gains, compared with a foreign

exchange loss this time of
NKrlfim.

Earnings per share fell from
NKr9.75 to NKrS.96.
The biggest worry was a col-

lapse in new orders for its ship-

building division - to date the
biggest unit - from NKr3.lbn
in the same period a year ago
to only NKrS59m this time.
Operating profits in ship-

building slipped from NKr374m
to NKr313m, undermining
group profits, which were
boosted by a NKr249m gain
from the sale of ships.

The oil and gas division saw
operating profits rise slightly

from NKrfBm to NKrQBm, but
there were losses in the
mechanical engineering and
pulp and paper equipment
units. Group sales rose from
NKr7.4bn to NKr7.6bn.
Despite the crash in new

shipbuilding orders, the group
order reserve was down only
marginally at NKi32.3bn, com-
pared with NKr32.9bn a year
ago.

Kvaerner said the combined
order book with Trafalgar

Amcor to buy UCB packaging unit
. - By Nikki Tart in Sydney

Amcor, the Australian paper
and packaging group, is to buy
the European flexible packag-
ing interests of UCB. the Bel-

gium-based chemicals, packag-
ing and pharmaceuticals
company, in a two-part deal
worth more than A$100m
(lIS$80m).

The Australian company will

pay about A$100m for an initial

51 per cent stake in the busi-

ness. but will have the right to

acquire the other 49 per cent in

July next year.

In Melbourne, Mr Chris
Nixon, managing director of
Amcor's containers packaging
division, said that Amcor
expected the purchase price for

Newcastle

United to

write off

player value
By Patrick Ha/verson

Newcastle United has become
the latest big English football

club to change its accounting

treatment of player values in
anticipation of the end of the
multi-million pound transfer
system-

Yesterday it announced it

had written off the entire value
of its squad.

The club - which came
second in the Premier League
this season - would not reveal

the value it had originally put

on its players, but it will be
taking a net charge of £l2m in

the 14 months to July 31

1995, its most recent financial

year.

The write-off of player values

follows a similar move last

month by Tottenham Hotspur,

which decided to write-down to

zero the value of its squad
over a period of several

years.

Both clubs are reacting to a

recent European court ruling

banning transfer fees for

out-of-contract players
moving between EU count-

ries.

This is expected to lead to a

similar ban on transfers of

out-of-contract players within

the UK.
The £12m charge being taken

^ - by Newcastle means the club

will report a substantial loss

for 1995 at its annual meeting

later this month.
However, it revealed

yesterday that operating

profits in the 14 months to

July 31 1995 were unchanged at

£3.8m on turnover of

£29.lm.

Gartmore

Japan short

Gartmore Select Japanese, a

new investment trust, yester-

day announced it had raised

just over £20m, compared with

a target of about £75m-

The disappointing result was

due partly to a worsening

investment outlook in Japan

and stiff competition from the

Atlantis Japan Growth Fund.

It was oversubscribed and

raised $20Ctm (E13Qm>, and its

shares went to a premium
^

to

net asset value an the first day

of trading yesterday.

Japan trusts

3 in merger
Edinburgh Japan Trust has

announced a recommended
offer for Dunedin Japan Invest-

ment Trust
Following the recent acquisi-

tion of two Japanese trusts

the directors of Edinburgh

Japan believe that it is logical

to merge with Dunedin

Japan.

the second share tranche -
assuming this deal goers ahead
- to be “pro rata" with the
initial stake.

The UCB unit encompasses
seven plants - three in Bel-
gium, two in the Netherlands,
and one each in Germany and
Spain - plus a number of addi-

tional sales offices. Its annual
sales are about A$40Qm, and it

is said to be profitable
although no figure has been
disclosed. UCB has been
restructuring its packaging
operations recently, and has
already sold or closed a num-
ber of lossmaking units.

Amcor said it would merge
its existing flexible packaging
business in Europe - the Ger-

man-based Schroeder & Wag-

ner unit which it acquired as
part of the RIG Rentsch group
in late-1994 - with the UCB
operations. The combined
group, to be renamed Amcor
Flexibles Europe, would be
“one of the largest pan-Euro-
pean suppliers of flexible pack-
aging”, it said.

The UCB purchase is the lat-

est in a steady stream of acqui-

sitions by Amcor as it expands
its business in Europe, North
America and Europe. However,
it comes only a week after the

Australian group warned that
profits for tbe current financial

year, to end-June, were likely

to be down on last time's

record A$402.6m (before abnor-

mal) - the first blip in

Amcor’s profits growth record

for more than a decade.

• Foster’s Brewing, via its

recently-acquired Mildara
Blass wine-making subsidiary,

has moved closer to winning
its contested bid for New South
Wales-based Rothbury Wines.
After Foster's raised its offer

price from 60 cents to 67.5

cents a share, the rival bidder
- BRL Hardy - announced it

was withdrawing its own offer

and would accept the Foster’s

terms unless better emerged.
Foster's has a 14.4 per cent

stake in Rothbury. while BRL
Hardy owns about 18.3 per
cent. But Rothbury directors,

who have just announced a
record 1996 crush, said that

they were still rejecting the
new terms.

CFF shareholders aim to

block restructuring plan
By Andrew Jack In Paris

Shareholders at Credit Fonder
de France, tbe specialist prop-

erty lender in extreme finan-

cial difficulty, are planning- to

block a proposed restructuring

proposal by the group’s manag-
ers that would wipe out the

value of their investments.

A group of investors is push-
ing for greater state interven-

tion to rescue the bank, and
hiring accountants to support
its accusations that informa-

tion published by the group in

the recent past was inaccurate.

Their action follows Credit

Fourier's announcement at the

end of April of a proposal
almost to wipe out the value of

its equity to offset provisions

of FFrl3.6bn ($2.65bn) which
dragged it into losses of
FFrlO^bn for the year. It is

also seeking the support of an
external investor.

Ms Colette NeuviUe, head of

Adam, the assoriation for the

defence of minority' sharehold-

ers, estimated she had support
from investors representing up
to 15 per cent of the voting

rights of the group, including
both leading French and inter-

national institutions frustrated

with the plans.

She said her aim was to

gather one third of those pres-

ent and voting at the annual
general meeting - set for the

end of June - to block
approval of the 1995 accounts
and the rescue plan. That
could lead to the collapse of

the group, which has FFr260bu
outstanding in bonds, making
it the second-largest borrower
in the country after the French
government.
Ms Neuville led a legal chal-

lenge at the end of last year
which prevented Credit Fon-
der going ahead with a pro-

posed merger between the par-

ent group and Society des
Immeubles de France, its 55

per cent-controlled subsidiary.

at terms sbe argued were unac-

ceptably low.

In a rare attack on an incum-
bent group of managers in a
French company, she was sup-
ported by institutional inves-

tors including UAP. Credit

Agricole. Soriere Generate and
Ivory & Syme.

In her latest move, she has
argued that the group's huge
new provisions suggest that

the recent accounts published

for Credit Fonder are no lon-

ger credible. Earlier this

month she called on the Com-
mission des Operations de
Bourse, the stock market
watchdog, to launch ad
inquiry. She says the French
state, which has no shares in

Credit Fancier but appoints its

chairman, carries responsibil-

ity to provide additional sup-

port. It has already stressed
that the group’s outstanding
bonds will be honoured, sug-

gesting bankruptcy would be
impossible.

Cantors set to increase

out-of-town presence
By Jane Martinson

Shares in Cantors rose 5p to

reach a year's high of I60p as

the furnishing group
announced that it was involved

in acquisition talks.

Following the announcement

that talks “may lead to a sub-

stantial transaction", the com-

pany would only say that any

deal would take “weeks rather

than days”. Analysts suggested

that the target would be a

small, probably unlisted, fur-

nishing group.

Cantors has recently focused

on developing out-of-town sites

and the acquisition is thought

likely to increase its presence

away from the high street.

Takeover speculation and

optimism about the effect of

Cantors

Share price (pence)

250

1993 94

Source. FT EJrtsJ

VAT refunds has Jifted tbe

shares over tbe past month.
After disappointing prelimi-

nary results last September, its

shares dropped to 93p.

The Sheffield-based retailer

cut its total dividend from 4p
to op last year and warned that

it would incur a trading loss

for the first half. At the same
time it reported a 37 per cent

fall in pre-tax profits to £J.61m
on turnover of £63.4m (£62m).

A year ago there was a
wholesale management change
at the group when Mr Nicholas

Jeffrey was appointed execu-
tive chairman and Mr Michael
Stewart managing director. Mr
lan Hanson moved from com-
pany secretary to finance
director, and Mr Alan Hickford
to merchandising director. Mr
Harold Cantor, non-executive
chairman since 1986. became
president, remaining on the
board.

Hawtal Whiting maintains

pay-out despite nil earnings
By Haig Shnonian,

Motor Industry Correspondent

Hawtal Whiting, the specialist

automotive design and engi-

neering company, suffered a

Steep fell in 1995 profits on the

back of a drop in new business

and two big uncollected debts.

The pre-tax line dropped

from £3.17m to £1.24m while

sales dipped from £79.9m to

£77.8x0- The shares fell 13p to

167p.

“I think there's going to be

an improvement this year .

said Mr Chris Russell, finance

director, explaining why the

single dividend remains

unchanged at 2.5p - to be paid

partly from reserves. The com-
pany disclosed nil earnings per

share against 20-8p last time.

Difficulties at Hawtal
reflected a hiatus in big orders

that obliged the company to

turn to lower-margin business,

sending engineers and design-

ers to clients.

Hawtal also had to write off

£452.000 in debts. Mr Russell

would not reveal the names of

its clients, but said tbe main

sum involved was minor com-
pared to the value of a contract

gained with the customer con-

cerned.

Profits were also hit by con-

tinuing difficulties at the Ger-

man subsidiary, which has

struggled to find work to
replace now-expired contracts
with established clients. The
operation is to be slimmed
down, but will not be closed, to

protide continuing services to
multinational customers.
Mr Russell said the company

was more optimistic about the
current year as the quality of
orders had improved, notably
with opportunities from car-
makers in emerging markets.
New orders should ensure

facilities do not lie idle, as in

1995. and prompted Greig
Middleton, the house broker, to

forecast pre-tax profits of £4m
this year on a 5 per cent rise in

turnover to £S2m.
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House at the end of April was
NKr70bn. The group plans to
reveal full plans for the struc-

ture and strategy of the

Hanson to put
most debt in its

chemicals arm
Aeskfenf and chief executive

6ft Tens«n
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enlarged organisation in July -

100 days after completing the
Trafalgar acquisition.
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Sony to evaluate

‘strategic options’

for Psygnosis
By Raymond Snoddy

Sony Corporation of America
1 has decided to evaluate “all

strategic options'' for Psyg-
nosis, its Liverpool-based elec-

tronic games software pub-
lisher.

It has called in SBC War-
burg to carry out the evalua-

tion of Psygnosis. which
includes the possibility of sell-

ing the company.
Mr Ted Kawai, deputy presi-

dent of Sony Corporation and
a Psygnosis director, said that
Sony's strategic imperative
was now centred on develop-

ing its PlayStation business,
for which more than 4m of the

32-bit games platforms had
already been shipped.

Its current hit games include
Destruction Derby and
WtpeOut, each of which has
sold more than lm units.

Psygnosis. which employs
300, was founded in 1984 by
Mr Jonathan Ellis and Mr Ian
Hetherington and was bought
by Sony in 1993. It is believed

to be profitable and expand-
ing. In the financial year to

March 31 it sold more than 2m
game units, including 12 new
titles. The previous year
800,000 units were sold.

“Psygnosis strengths are as
a multi-platform publisher,"
Mr Kawai said. As a result

Sony was considering bow to

maximise its long-term operat-

ing potential.

“With its successful perfor-

mance and attractive valua-
tion. we believe this is the
right time to explore a variety

of options," said Mr Kawai.
Apart from a sale, the options
will include a management
buy-out and attracting a new
strategic partner.

Tbe Liverpool company has
developed more than 100
games titles and plans to issue

23 new titles this year. This
month it will release Adidas
Power Sport Soccer and later

in the year Formula One. Fig-

ures on Psygnosis profits or
how much Sony paid for it

were not available.

By Tim Burt

Hanson, the industrial
conglomerate, has drawn up
plans to split more than £3.3bn
of net debts between tbe four
new companies proposed under
its forthcoming demerger.
The company, which will

publish details of its debt allo-

cation package next week, has
decided to place the largest

slug of debt in its chemicals

arm. which is likely to be listed

in New York by the autumn.
Most City analysts had

expected the chemicals busi-

ness. including SUM and Quan-
tum. to assume about £l.lbn of

net debt but the figure is likely

to be closer to £i.3bn.

Imperial Tobacco, also slated

for an autumn market debut, is

expected to inherit debts of
about £lbn. somewhat higher
than the £800m-£900m origi-

nally forecasL

Although senior executives
of the demerged companies
have lobbied for an even
spread of the debt burden.
Hanson has organised the
structure so that the building

materials arm - which is to

retain the company's current
quote - is the least indebted.

It is expected to emerge from
the process with net debts of

about £300m. Meanwhile, the
energy business - including
Eastern Group- the UK electric-

ity company, and the Peabody
mining operations - could end
up with a higher-than -expected
debt of £750m.

The final figures could be
affected by bond disposals and
tbe after-tax proceeds of Han-
son's recent disposal pro-
gramme. which has cut its bor-
rowings by some £2bn.
As part of that programme,

it has sold a 12.5 per cent stake
in National Grid for £405m and
its Seven Seas vitamin busi-
ness for £T50m.
When it announces the out-

line debt structure next week,
the conglomerate is also expec-

ted to live institutions details

of the likely tax charges that

each company would carry.

Analysts predict the rates

could vary from about 33 per
cent at Imperial Tobacco to

about 20 per cent at the
remaining Hanson business.

The company declined to
comment yesterday.

Officials confirmed, however,
that it would be unveiling new
corporate identities for the
four demerged businesses, of

which the energy and
chemicals arms are to be
renamed.
Hanson had planned to call

its chemicals business Summit
But it has since dropped the
plan in favour of another, as

yet undisclosed, title.

Nest Thursday, the company
is expected to blame a weak
first quarter in the chemicals
sector for a fall in interim
profits.

Analysts are forecasting
reduced underlying pre-tax
profits of about £60Ctm (£633m)
for tbe six months to March.

Clarke Nickolls buys
5% of Brightstone
By Greg Mctvor

Clarke, Nickolls and Coombes,
the property investment com-
pany, yesterday bought 5 per
cent of Brightstone Properties,

a smaller rival for which it

launched a hostile £&7m bid
last week.

CNC claims to have nearly

53 per cent support, including
irrevocable undertakings rep-

resenting 14.4 per cent of toe

equity and the rest largely

through letters of support
However, Brightstone, which

has enlisted entrepreneur
investors Mr Luke Johnson
and Mr Hugh Osmond to help
seek a non-property reverse
takeover, repeated advice to
shareholder to take no action,

it claimed CNCs interest

amounted to only 19.4 per cent.

CNC bought the stake at

120p - 4p below its offer price.

The shares closed unchanged
at 121p yesterday.
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Shell executive to head TransCo Inti
By Bawd LnaccBca,

Resources Ecfitor

British Gas is paying a £100,000 “golden

hello" to attract a top executive from
Shell to ran one of ite key divisions.

Mr David Varney, a managing direc-

tor of Shell UK, has been hired as chief

executive of TransCo International, the

pipeline arm of British Gas whkh is to

be demerged as a separate company
next year.

British Gas that the ape™! pay-

ment was being made to compensate Mr
Varney for the cost of moving, and for

benefits lost at Shell, such as share

options and pension rights. He will be

paid £385.000 a year, which British Gas

said was the going rate for top execu-

tives in the intematinnfli oil and gas

business.

With the recent retirement ofMr Ced-

ric Brown, the chief executive, Mr Var-

ney win be the highest paid executive

at British Gas apart from Mr Richard

CHrrrHann the chairman.

British Gas also confirmed the widely

expected appointment of Mr Roy Gard-

ner as rhiqf executive designate of Brit-

ish Gas Energy, the division which will

form the other half of the demerger. Mr
Gardner is already running the

operations that will make up BGE.
Another senior executive, Mr Philip

Rogerson, who had widely been expec-

ted to run TransCo, will become execu-

tive deputy chairman of both TransCo
and BGE with special responsibility for

the demerger and for regulatory mati-

ters. Sources inside the company said

that Mr Rogerson, who has a financial

background, was better suited for this

role. The decision to hire an outsider to

run TransCo was takes some time ago
by Mr Giordano.

Despite the generous terms on offer,

British Gas is understood to have had
difficulty attracting outside taiwit- It is

believed that there was only a short list

of potential candidates for Mr Varney’s

position. Further, the post of finance

director at British Gas Energy remains

unfilled because the person who was

offered the job joined another company
at the last minute.
However, Mr Giordano said yester-

day's appointments ynartayi an impor-

tant step towards the restructuring. “A
vital task is accomplished. We will have
the skills and experience needed to take

these new companies forward.”

The demerger, announced in Febru-

ary, is scheduled for the early part of
next year.

Waste companies stall water bids referral
By Jane Martinson

The investigation into the

largest takeover in the water
industry has been delayed
because it could lead to domi-
nance in waste management.
Both Seven Treat and Wes-

sex Water announced their

desire to buy rival utility

South West Water in March.
Under special provisions made
at the time of privatisation,

such bids go automatically to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
However, almost two mouths

Lax controls

at St James
Beach lead

to warning
By <freg Mdvor

Deficient nryfm^HTig controls

at St James Beach Hotels, the
Barbados hotel operator,
prompted a warning that
»imn«> pre-tax profits could
fall below last year’s £1.9m.
Shares in the company

dropped 14p to lOOp after it

said pre-tax profils would be
not less than £L4m in the year
to April. Turnover was ahead
of budget
Mr Ray Homey, St James

chairman, blamed inadequate
fmimriai control for a rise in
labour costs. He said stock val-

ues had been written down
from the end-of-year stock
count and annual depreciation

was higher than Initially

later the case has still not been
referred because the Office of
Fair Trading is investigating

the impact of a possible merge:
on three waste management
companies owned by the rivals.

Blffa, a subsidiary of Severn
Trent, and UK Waste, a joint

venture 50 per cent owned by
Wessex, are already two of the
largest waste management
rarnpawlog rn the mnniry. Tn

the event of a takeover, the
combination of either of these

companies with Haul-Waste,
South West’s waste manage-
ment arm, would create the

largest company in the sector.

Although there have been
signs of consolidation in the
waste management industry, it

is still highly fragmented. Esti-

mates suggest that either com-
bination would create a market
share of about 15 per cent
nationally.

However, competition is

more intense in certain
regions. Belfast is thought to

be one area where a potential

conflict could arise. At the
moment UK Waste is the domi-
nant force in the city, but
South West, which added to its

waste management arm with a
£7Dm acquisition last year,

a large site in the city with the

potential to be UK Waste's
main competitor.
Severn Trent paid £212m for

Blffa in 1991. It contributed
£102m to operating profits and
£85.1m to sales in the last

Interim period.

UK Waste, the joint venture
between Wessex and Waste
Management International,

contributed £6m to Wessex's
interim pre-tax profits.

The delay in the referral has
spawned a host of theories,

Is this the end of the City shuffle?
John Gapper analyses the link between ABN Amro and Rothschild

Stare pries and Index rebasaJ - ‘ -
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allowed for.

Late last year the managing
director, finance director and
sales and marketing director

all left the company.
Mr Horney, who is acting

managing director, said new
internal controls had been
introduced and a full-time

internal auditor appointed.

Butterfield Securities, the

company’s broker, down-
graded its £3JSm pre-tax prof-

its forecast to £3m in Decem-
ber, after interim results

revealed a substantial rise in

operating costs due to the re-

opening of two hotels.

Pre-tax losses in the six

months to September 30 deep-

ened to £208,000 (£51,000), but

the company said performance
in the final quarter bad been
strong.

St James, which operates

four hotels, has seen tts share

price plummet since Novem-
ber, underperforming the sec-

tor by 36 per cent It said it

intended to recommend a final

dividend of 3.3p, a 20 per cent

full-year increase.

I
f it works, the link

announced yesterday
between ABN Amro and

Rothschild could mark the end
of Big Bang Mark Two. It win
potentially resolve the last big
uncertainty in the reshuffle of

ownership of merchant banks
and stockbrokiiig firms in the
City during the past year.
This is a bag “if’. Rothschfld

has chosen to go its own way,
rejecting approaches from
banks such as National West-
minster that wanted to take a
stake in the business, instead

,

it has forged an arrangement
with ABN Amro based on
profit-sharing and cooperation
in the firms’ mutual interest.
The motive for the link is

plain enimgb on both sides. As
far as Rothschild is concerned,
it could fill the gap left by Mer-
rill Lynch's acquisition of
Smith New Court last year.

The firm bought out Roths-
child's 25 per cent stake, tak-

ing away its main outlet for

equity distribution.

This has presented a prob-

lem for Rnthschfld in the past

few months. Although its

strength in privatisation
advice has won work an pro-

jects such as Deutsche Tele-

com and CVRD, an iron ore

company in Brazil, it has had
to form ad hoc partnerships to

sell equities when these com-
panies are floated.

This business, known as
"equity capital markets", is

one of the main money-spin-
ners in international Invest-

ment hanking at the moment.
The link with ABN Amro will

allow it to pitch far such busi-

ness by offering the ability not
only to underwrite, but distrib-

ute equities in Europe and
Asia.

The logic is also dearly
enough for ABN Amro. The
bank was one of the main con-

tenders to buy Baring Brothers

in the days after its collapse,

and has made no secret of its

interest in haying Schrods-s.
This deal could give it the ben-

efits it was seeking in such a
deal without having to pay
anything
ABN Amro's problem is that

WBco Jiskoot (left), vice-president of ABN Amro, with Tony Alt, a BoflitcMM director

TlmHmMi

it has a strong network of local

brokers in Europe and Asia,

which it has named ABN Amro
Hoare Govett after the UK
stockbroking firm that it

bought in 1992. However, it has
lacked . a strong corporate
finance aim that would be able

to use this to its frill capacity.

A n optimist therefore
has plenty erf reason to

see the deal as a per-

fect match, which has not even
cost either side money. “We
could build up a securities,

arm, but it would take a long

time and co6t a lost of money.
This way we get the benefits

free.” said Mr Tony Alt, a
Rothschild director.

The deal is structured as a
profit-sharing arrangement Sir

Evelyn de Rothschfld, chair-

man of NM Rothschild & Sons,

which has arranged the deal

jointly with Rothschild et Cie

in Fans, talks of a 50/50 split

The proportions will be fixed

for each deal, but have not
been disclosed.

However, whatever its possi-

ble benefits, there are several

potential problems. The most
basic is that there is nothing to

htari them other than goodwill
and mutual interest. Roths-
chfld had talked to National
Westminster about a similar

deal, but NatWest wanted a
stake in the merchant hank.

The problem with joint ven-

tures is that they tend either to

become closer after a few
years, or to dissolve. It is

already clear ABN Amro would
prefer the farmer. “If [buying a
stake In Rothschild] was ever

suggested, I would certainly

lode at it Why not?* says Mr
Jan KalfL ABN Amro’s chair-

man.
That does not appear to go in

equal measure far Rothschild,

which remains In the family's

hands. “We are not dogmatic,

but we do not want to be
bought out by a clearing

bank,” says Sir Evelyn. It sug-

gests that ABN Amro could
eventually become frustrated if

the joint venture works as it

wishes.

A second question is

whether the two firms fit

together as well as superficial

appearances suggest. ABN
Amro Hoare Govett has been
built from a patchwork of local

brokers outside the UK. This

EVfl to reduce Timet holding
By Richard Wotffe

Dffl. the international
engineering group, yesterday
said it was raising up to gieom
(£105m) by selling most of its

holding in Timet, its newly-
merged titanium business.
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Timet is one of the world’s

leading titanium producers

and is jointly owned with Tre-

mont Corporation of the US
and a Japanese consortium.
Union Titanium Sponge Corpo-

ration.

Timet’s initial public offering

Directors gains

of 10m shares will repay debts,

including £L3m owed to IML
Half the shares are to be sold

by Timet, while the remainder
are to be sold by IMI and the
UTSC. The sale will reduce
IMFs holding from 38 to 6.4 per
cent

Victorious Tesco pays
chairman 18% more
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Sir Ian MacLaurin, the Tesco
chairman, retained his position
as one of Britain's best-paid

retailers with an 18 per cent
jump in total remuneration
last year to £U9m. He also
netted E144JXW from exercising

share options.

His basic salary increased

from £678,000 to £737,000. On
top of this was a short-term

bonus of £252,000, based on
earnings per share growth and
achievement of specific strate-

gic goals, and £167,000 of
long-term bonuses. The previ-

ous year his short-term bonus
was. £200,000 and long-term
bonus £134,000.

Tesco lifted pre-tax profits fay

145 per cent to £68lm is the
year to February 24 1996 and
overtook Sainsbury as the larg-

est UK supermarket by market
share.

• Mr Bruce Farmer, chief

executive erf Morgan Crucible,

saw his total salary and bene-

fits package increase from
£320,573 to £349,576 last year.

The specialist engineering

group paid Mr Fanner £257,500

in basic salary, a bonus of

£64375 and £27,701 in benefits.

The company also contributed

£96,562 to Tils pension.

• Simon Engineering gave Mr
Maurice Dixson, chief execu-

tive, a £96,000 barns 'last year
after the manufacturer of

mobile equipment and steerage

products reported pre-tax prof-

its of gfldTn against losses of
giflm last time. That helped lift

his total package from £3X7,000

to £363^00.

may not provide the quality of

research and sales required to

distribute big equity deals suc-

cessfully.

An example of this is in east-

. em Europe, where Rothschild

does a lot of privatisation

work. It is adviser to the Czech
government in the privatisa-

tion of Slovak Telecom. ABN
Amro Hoare Govett has bought
small brokers in Hungary and

Greece, but the quality of
research is little tested.

A third question is the reac-

tion of Hoare Govett. Mr Peter
•

Meioertzhagen. Hoare Govett’s

chairman, has persuaded ABN
that there is value in being an
Independent broker in the City.

It will not be affected by the
.

link with Rothschild for now,
,

but Mr Kalff says the question
:

could be revisited.

For now, both Mr Kalff and
j

Sir Evelyn pronounce them-
selves well satisfied with the

bargain. Mr Kalff says it

answers all questions for ABN
Amro in London, while Sir
Evelyn says it more than
makes up for Smith New
Court What happens if either

becomes disillusioned remains
to be seen.

Andaman
Resources

seeks cash
Andaman Resources, one of
the two companies formed out
of Andaman, the Belfast-based

mineral exploration and road
markings group, is seeking
£135,000 net via a 1-for-l open
offer at 0.5p a share.

Last month Andaman split

into Transport Systems which
took on the group’s road mark-
ings side while Andaman
Resources was formed to take
on the exploration act-

ivities.

For each Andaman share,
holders received one ordinary
lOp share in Transport Systems
and one 02p share in Andaman
Resources.

Both companies’ shares will

be quoted an Ofex.

RESULTS

BET chief

poised to

net £5m
in takeover

aftermath

from those suggesting a delay

would avoid an MMC decision

dose to the party conference

season to the more mundane
that the OFT has been so busy
with the frenetic takeover
activity of late that it has
simply not had the Hwip.

The closest comparative bid
- when French utility Lyan-
naise des Eaux bought North-
umbrian water last year - was
referred to the MMC within a
month.
The OFT is expected to

announce its decision later this

week.
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By Geoff Dyer

Mr John Clark, chief executive

of BET. the business services

group which was acquired by
rival Rentokil two weeks ago,

has made a profit of £3.4m
from selling shares as a result

of the bid.

Executive directors at BET
have made profits of more
than £7m from share sales

since the £2-2bn bid was
declared unconditional on
April 26.

However, Mr Clark has yet

to resign from BET and it

is understood that the two
companies’ lawyers are still

negotiating the terms of Us
and other directors' depar-
tures.

Mr Clive Thompson, the
chief executive of Rentokil
who is now on the BET board,
said that it was perfectly nor-

mal for such negotiations to

take so long.

Mr Clark is on a three year
rolling contract at an annual

salary of at least £415,000. On
the basis of this salary, Mr
Clark should receive about
£5m as a result of the
bid.

In the year to March 31

1995, be received a total remu-
neration package of £l.lm,
including a £280,000 perfor-

mance-related bonus, a pen-

sion payment of £114,000 and
an extra £228,000 for unfunded
pgneirm commitments.
Florida-born Mr Clark wade

a £1.53m profit from share
options, which were exercis-

able because of the takeover.

He ai«n made £1.84m from the
group’s medium-term incen-
tive schemes, which awards
shares to directors.

Mr Keith Payne, BET’S
finance director and a
long-standing associate of Mr
Clark, made about £l-3m from
selling shares, including
£890,000 from the group’s
incentive schemes.
BET’S directors sold their

shares at prices between 222p
and 232p, compared with I39p
the day before rumours of
a Rentokil bid hit the
market.
The incentive schemes

caused some controversy dur-

ing the bid when it was
revealed that directors would
receive shares automatically if

the bid was successftaL

Mr Clark joined BET in

1991, when it had become
severely overstretched by an
acquisition spree in the late

1980s, and was credited with
returning the group to finan-

cial stability.

He has let it be known that

he intends to remain to the
UK

Share sales

by Oxford
Molecular

founders
By Daniel Green

Several directors and venture
capitalists have sold shares In
Oxford Molecular, which speci-
alises in software for medicine
research, after the expiry of an
agreement preventing such
sales for two years after flota-

tion.

Mr Tony Marchtogton, chief
executive, sold 250,000 shares
at 300p each. He keeps shares
and options for another 1.5m
shares. Mr Marchtogton said
that the main other sellers
were venture capital compa-
nies, which sold almost half
their shareholdings.

Other directors who sold
shares include Mr Graham
Richards, who co-founded the
company in 1989 with Mr Mar-
chington. He sold 360,000 at

SOOp.
Mr Richards is a toll-time

academic, as is Professor
Anthony Rees who sold
200,000 shares, also at SOOp.
Both Mr Richards and Prof
Rees have taken a less active

role to the running of the com-
pany’s affairs to recent years.

The fourth co-founder, Mr
James ffiddleston, sold 120,000
shares at the same price. He is

now managing director of Isis

Innovation, the intellectual

property company of Oxford
University.

The shares rose 8p to 37lp.

NEWS DIGEST

Hall quits metal >

stockholding

Mr Richanl Hall, executive chairman of Hall Engkieenng. and

the*sa!te would increase

areas with potential for sustainable growth. The proceeds

TTffltSifffct the

being sold because it operated in a btefaly cjrabcal

limited opportunities for growth. SnAjbumass, Pro^

its are dependent on a few

suitable for private ownership. The sale of fte :three

nies in the division, John Tainton, Hall and^CBA, •

came after a number of bids bad been whoted. TCie disposal^

expected to give rise to a small profit before goodwflLmte^

and taT *
.

Laird cautions on trading
Shares in Laird Group yesterday fell 3lp to 456p after the

motor components and building products manufacturer

sounded a note of caution on current trading.

Mr John Gardiner, chairman, told the annual meeting mat

sales at the start of 1996 had not matched the unusually high

levels reported at the start of last year.
, .

“As a result, profits in 1996. particularly at the start of foe •

year have been running at lower levels than the exceptional

profits seen in the first four months of 1995. though mere ,

recently the gap has begun to narrow." '/j . :

_

Before foe announcement, analysts had been expecting pre-

tax profits this year erf about £73m against £86.lm. •_ Tim Burt

Zeneca first quarter sales ahead
Zeneca said yesterday that drugs and agrochemicals sales in

the first quarter were well ahead of the same stage of 1995 and

of the pharmaceutical company’s own forecasts.

The shares rose lip to £13.77.

“This has been something of an exceptional start, Sir

Sydney Lipworth, chairman, told the annnal meeting. 1

But he warned that development and launch costs for new
products had risen. In the past year, the company has

launched three new anti-cancer products.
Daniel Green

Talks to promote Hilton brand
Ladbroke, the leisure group which owns Hilton International, - - -

and Hilton Hotels of the US hope to agree a closer co-operation - . -

over foe ngrt few months to promote the Hilton brand world-

wide and cut cost duplication.

The talks cover possible collaboration, in areas such as

marketing, reservations, logos, and loyalty programmes, with-

out ruling out structural measures including a full-blown

merger of foe two groups’ hotel activities.

At present there is virtually no co-operation between the

two companies. Ladbroke owns foe Hilton brand outside foe

US. ChristopherBrown-Bmnes

Norwich to deter speculators
Norwich Union, the composite insurer, yesterday took powers
to deter speculators in search of a bonus from its impending-

conversion into a public limited company.
Paying bonuses to people who hold policies with mutual life

companies has gamed prominence as the fmanHal services

sector goes through a process of rationalisation. jfj/

The move was approved at the insurer’s annual meeting,
and will enable Norwich to withdraw membership rights from
foe life assurance policies It sells.

Norwich announced last October that it was considering

flotation. Mr George Paul, chairman, told the meeting -that it .

expected to make a recommendation before the end of this

year.

He said that the insurer had not yet experienced a “specula-

tive surge" of new business, but that the new power repre-

sented “sensible contingency planning” Alison Smith

Oxford GlycoSciences
Oxford GlycoSciences, foe drug discovery group, has raised -

£13m in a private financing round. Mr G Kirk Raid), chairman,
said: “We expect that we will be ready for a stock market
flotation during 1997.”

The company, which claims to be the first commercial
venture in Oxford University’s history, was formed to 1988
with technology based on research done at foe university’s
glycobiology institute. Simon Kuper

Direct Line attracts £80m
Direct Line, foe telephone-based insurer owned by the Royal
Bank of Scotland, is now supporting about one-quarter of its

mortgage book through retail deposits.

The insurer said that since it started selling mortgages in
the second half of 1994 it had lent £320m. It had attracted £8Qm
to deposits since launching its telephone savings account at
the end of January. It would not say what its preferred
balance of retail and wholesale funding for its mortgage busi- - -

ness would be.

Norish sells Irish cold store side
Norish, the Irish food distribution and refrigeration group. Is Acompleting its withdrawal from the Irish cold storage market (n
with the disposal of Norish (Eirireeze) and its 60 per cent stake
in Norish (Kilkenny).
The group also announced increased pre-tax losses of

l£6.85m (£7m) against I£76Q,00Q for 1995 after exceptional
charges of I£5Jj6m (I£JL33m) relating to store write-downs,
disposals and rationalisation costs.
The proceeds, about I£lB7m after repayment of inter-com-

pany loans, will be used to reduce borrowings.

LFT option on gold project
London Fiduciary Trust, the Aim-listed gold miner with

SEf?110?5 ** Philippines, has taken an option to pay $10m
(£&5m) for the Masbate gold project on Masbate Island, and an
option to pay not more than $2m for the Banahaw gold project
Mindanao island- -

Mr Fred Mason, new head of operations, said the acquisi-
tions and LFT*s existing Masara mine had the potential to lift
production to 200,000 ounces by the end of 1997.

In Brief
ELYS (WIMBLEDON): Panther Securities had at May- 8

received acceptances for its hostile offer representing 53.78 per
cent of the share capital. Holders of 187,834 Elys shares votedm fevonr °f foe offer, representing 2235 per cent of the capital
not held by Panther.

FIBRENET GROUP, a data networking company, is plan-
ning to float tins summer. Singer & FriecOander has been
appointed sponsor to the issue, which will provide funds for
expansion of the company's national data network-
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
MTEEK IN THE MARKETS

Copper
tightness
continues
London Metal Exchange copper
prices fell back yesterday after-
noon in response to news of a
bigger-than-expected rise in
exchange warehouse stocks
but concern about technical’
tightness kept nearby premi-
ums high. The three months
position fell $L2 to $2,672.50 a
tonne, up $36 on the week.
The tightness continued to

be reflected in a large cash pre-
mium, called a “backwarda-
hon" because it is a reversal of

UV MMHEMOUSC STOCKS
lAs at Thuradnys dosej
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Aluminium
MumMum stay
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Limp
Nch«l

One
Tin

*5.075 to 839.525
+80 10 84.560
*11125 to 318200
*«75 to S9.7S0
+ 158 10 35232
*14.700 lo 606.025
-25 10 6.595

the normal situation where
cash prices are at a discount
reflecting costs of holding
physical metal - storage,
insurance and lost interest.
The backwardation eased by
$13 yesterday to $105 tonne,
compared with $116 at the end

- # last week.
The depth of the LME

authorities’ concern about the
tightening supply squeeze was
underlined in mid-week when
Mr David King, the chief exec-
utive. announced that the
board had decided to impose a
limit on the cost of carrying
forward a short position for
one day. Since Thursday hold-
ers of short positions who are
unable to deliver copper have
been required to pay a penalty
equivalent to I per cent of the
previous day’s settlement
price. At present that works
out at around $28 a tonne, well

above the $2 borrowing cost
obtaining on the market before
the LME board's action. “We
can only assume that Mr King
saw something in the confiden-
tial daily reports which
alarmed him and the action
was to pre-empt a disorderly
situation," one analysts com-
mented.

Mr King would not be drawn
on the reasons for the action
beyond denying accusations
that the exchange had “baled
out the shorts”. He said: “We
have never baled anybody out
and we will not while I am
chief executive".

Activity was relatively slow
yesterday, with operators
adopting a cautious attitude
ahead of today's expected vote
by workers at Peru's Codelco
copper mine, the world's big-
gest. on whether to continue
their 10-day old strike.

Bloomsbury Minerals Eco-
nomics said in its latest mar-
ket review this week that the
recent strength of nearby cop-
per prices was not wholly arti-

ficial as perceptions of supply-
side risks had been heightened.
Bloomsbury pointed to prob-

lems on Africa's Tazara rail-
way, financial difficulties at a
Russian smelter and riots at
copper producing units in Irian
Jaya, Indonesia.

But it said the most impor-
tant development had been the
bringing forward of the main-
tainance and repair shutdown
of the RTZ's Garfield smelter
at Bingham Canyon in the US
from September to April That
move “seems to have caused
unease throughout the trade",
the review said. Problems
might persist when the smelter
was back on line, Bloosmbury
suggested, and tbere could well
be unexpected problems at
other smelters. “The market's
continuing vulnerability to
smelter accidents has been
highlighted.”

The review said the copper
price fall of January and Feb-
ruary had been caused by
aggressive short selling by
investment funds and specula-
tors who had left themselves
very vulnerable. “The subse-
quent squeeze has been
severe,” it said.

Bloomsbury thought, how-
ever. that the copper price
trend in the second half of the

year would turn downwards.
By the second half of next year
it saw cash prices falling below
90 US cents a pound ($1,984 a

tonne).

Other LME markets were
generally quiet as were soft

commodity futures at the Lon-
don Commodity Exchange.

Rfctmrd Mooney

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Pncm from Amelgamiued Maul Tmdtog)

ALLHU1NIUM. 90.7 PURITY (3 per tonne)

Cash 3 mtta

Close 1636. 5-37.5 1669-70
Pievfau3 1634-35 1668-67
Hlgh/iow 1680/1666
AM Official 1038-39 1671.5-72.0
Kerb dose 1666-67
Open tot 218,702
Total dpdy turnover 44.905

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S per forme)

Close 1370-80 1410-15
Previous 1355-65 1384-400
HvjtVVwv 1420/1356
AM Official 1372-77 1411-12
Keri> dose 1397-400
Open ml 5.453
Tom) daily turnovei 552

LEAD IS per tonne)

Close 850-52 840-42
PtwnouE 850-52 841-42
mgh/tow 857 047/B4O
AM Official 847-48 841-42
Kerb dec

a

843-4
Open niL 38.883
TotoJ dariy turnover 5.495

NICKELS per txxvie)

Close 6275-78 1410-15
Previous 8370-80 8460-85
H^l/lMV . 8580/8430
AM Offteted 8330-40 8430-40
Kerb dose 8460-70
Open Inf. 41,503
Total dally turnover 12,873

TIN IS per tonne)

Close 6550-60 6555-60
Pievtous 6520-30 8520-30
HigMow 6620/6530
AM Official 6570-80 6570-75
herb dose 6555-65
Open inf 16.907
Total daffy turnover 3.4B4

ZINC, special high grade (S per icnne)

Close 1043-44 1069-70
Previous 1044-45 1070-71
High/low 1045 1077/1068
AM Official 1047-48 1073.5-74
Kerb doce 1069-70
Open mb 74.1 03
Total -±sAj lumava 9.967

COPPER, grade A (3 per tome)

Close 2772-77 2672-72
Previous 2800-05 2664-85
Hlphtow 2845/284

1

£715/2672
AM Official 2791-M 2681-82

Ngfa taw vw

Precious Metals continued
GOLD CQMEX HOP Troy rg_- 5flrpy ozj

SMI My*
price change

Hq m8 -24
Jen 3824 -25
tag 3047-25

397.4 -23
400.1 -25
402.0 -25

Opan
W

OCX

Fab
TWW

395.1

397.7

389.9

4033
4055

3815 18501 90.133

3945 2223 26489
337 9 T35 5519
4000 1/451 31410
«05 140 SJI2

23,111206507

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT ice IE per rorre)

M Day*

127.45

13030
11690
11650
120. 35

122.50

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (CTorme)

Total

-205 127SO 12725
-1 70 13065 12975
-060 11740 116.50

-0 70 IIB50 1 16JD0

-0.75

-075

VN
Opm
IN

Sett

price i

iter*

Lbinflft Wga Low
Opm

Vd U
70 193 May 1074 -4 HP5 tOSB 105 405 JM

20

2

1.703 tad 1110 4-1 1110 lose 1.136 23.190 tag
7 306 S#p 1130 *11 1130 1114 901 45.419 Od

38 7.957 DM ifCE *8 1028 101B B58 27 321 Dee
- 988 Uar 1021 +5 1073 1017 236 34JXE Feb

317

140

Me
May
Total

1029 +3 1033 1030 72 17.940

3.474159^6 Total

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CME (40.000IOK tarrta.'ltol

San Day*
Price change fflgti Low

59.250 -0.25 fiO.IW 56550
60950 -0.15 61.750 60550
63 TOO -0 225 63900 G3J7S
61.726 *0.125 62000 61-550

61.22S *0225 61500 60950
64475 *0225 64.200 61 850

Jul 406.0 -at 4D&S 4055 2.792 18232
Od 40&9 -2.T 411J) 4090 S3 3.682
Jan 411.6 -Z2 412.5 412.5 48
Apr 4143 -22 4178 4170 1.408

Trite) 1005 73271

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy oz.; Stooy az.)

Jue 134.25 -1.00 13450 133.10 496 4.719

Sep 13540 -100 135430 13450 Z36 3.228
Dec 136-50 -1.00 13980 139.00 120 577
Total 424 8524

SILVER COMEX (5.000 Troy oz.: Cents/troy ccj

•fay 533 4 -7.3 540.0 5380 33 277
An 535.4 -72 538.0 5380 2 3
Jd S37J -72 546

J

536.0 9084 66513
Sop 54£B -7.3 5510 5424} 250 13574
Dec 550.2 -7.4 5580 550 0 74 9580
Mar 557.0 -78 5780 5770 73 3559

_ M WHEAT CBT (S.OOCbu min; cenls/EOto bushel) COCOA CSCE HO tonnes S/lonreai

Tom W23 9*057

ENERGY
CRUDE QB. NYMEX (42400 US gale. S/twren

total Dey* Open
price ctanp Mb* tow VW M

Jm 20.75 +0 07 20.97 30.03 55.904 87.562

Jd SO 00 +04R 20.13 1953 3153Q 77.06S

Aug 19.40 +011 1949 1929 14.788 58 673
Sep 18.99 +0.12 19.05 1890 3J82 38,117

Out 1875 +0 06 1882 18.71 840 23.960

ten 1057 +455 16.57 1855 872 16J12
Total 118326460539

CRUDE OK. IPE (S/baird)

total tort Open
price caonge Mgil tow VW U

Jog 1894 +014 1808 T8B6 9560 33.967

Jd 1827 +0.10 1837 1817 5.859 76J13
A*te 17.80 +0.10 17.85 17 72 IJJ17 22^31
Sep 17.50 +0 09 1757 17.50 28B 12.004

Oct 17JO +0.06 17J7 17JO 128 8.010

Nov 17£2 - 17.22 1720 90 4.740

May 64700 -1026 655 00 636.00 272 404
JW 58000 -1700 59800 578 00 15.821 57J87
Sep 575 00 -1600 59100 575 00 3250 14.404
Dec 56U10 -19J30 60000 57600 3.464 16.166

Mar 57300 -1800 58700 57200 216 1.417

May 512.00 -1600 54000 535 00 17 173
Total 23,103 81J20

MAGEE CBT (5,000 Qu nwr. cehts/SSUl bmtvA

May 5064B -2.00 509W 502 00 2.384 6.139

JW 48225 -125 486.50 477.00 45,453 161 J4£
Sep 401.50 +175 402 50 30450 15.064 64.318

Dec 345.OH +4 50 34550 338.00 38059140.563
Mar 35025 *42S 35850 34350 1.027 16215
May 35200 +4 00 35300 346 50 442 1.977

Total 80.190396974

M BARLEY LCE (E per tonne)

114 75 -240 71800 11500 26 209
Sop 109 60 -1.30 - - - 59
tew 11100 -125 - _ _ 654
JM 11375 -025 11350 I13J0 ID 98

Her 11525 -025 - _ _ 41

Total 27 1,877

SOYABEANS CST %OOQH nua: raifcTiOa tuenefl

bby 812.50 81200 BOOM 1258 3.416
JW 814 00 -5 25 830 PO 80850 21.495 80.742
tag 812.75 -5 75 Sl&iM ecaoo 1555 11.832

Sep 790 00 -650 796.00 707 00 635 6319
ten 77925 -3 75 704.00 77450 10.918 73.465

Jan 785.75 -325 769(0 78150 160 em
Total 39(958 1SDJ6S2

1418

1422

1425

1437

1444

1455

S*P

Dee

Mar

toy
TOM
COCOA flCOOl CSPH'aftonnel

*35
*32

28
*24

*»
*16

1396
1425

1427

1440

1444

1455

1386 12 85

138? 4622 30014
1390 2929 19.939

1405 444 17718
1412 408 13.766

1455 1.636 SJXS
9.196 97,960

Opea

VW W
9.397 MJ1T
5.181 25,467

££19 18.202
1,081 9.700

£19 8.718

304 1929
19y36B 93,179

UVE HOGS CME HO.OQOlbs: cents/fta)

Jun 63.100 -0425 G3JW ££150 3.B94 1S.W
JK 60 025 - 60 050 59 300 2.155 9 156

Aug 55 550 -03 55.850 55950 680 5.463

Oct S1.K0 -0.025 51900 60.625 638 5146
Dec 54.625 -005 54.675 53900 336 4.969

ft* 75500 -0 55 75 7M 74900 76 802
Total 7jm 40780

PORK BELUES CME i4O.Q0ae»-. cents/tos)

May 9 Price

Daly . 1D44.49

B COFFEE LCE (S-Tonnel

Pm. day

104991

Hay 2006 + 38 2006 1975 284 1.756

JW 1955 +3 I960 1944 1439 16.673

Sep 1942 -3 1950 1935 618

Nov 1933 -4 1942 1930 58 3.D05

Jan 1910 -8 1910 1908 54 1.731

Mar 1876 -12 1675 1875 35 651

Total 2J588 29326

coffee -c eser ot.sookjs: cems-lbsi

Hay 12825 -005 12M0 127.75 142 SCI

M 137 05 +0W 12890 1IS25 7X29 19.382

Sep 12615 +0 60 127m 125JO 681 5236
DM 124.10 *0 55 125JO 12350 254 £656
Mar 122.10 +0 IS 12425 122.10 106 700

*»» 12100 -090 121 XB 12100 22 331

May 9IJ75 -2 92 000 91.275 659 1AT7
M 87.725 -2 88300 87 725 2^63 6.022

Aug 04 250 -2 85.500 84.250 663 2.408

Fell 8ZJ00 -2 96 500 82JOO 187 5S3
Mar B3JOO -2 83.800 83.800 15 45

«*T
Total

83 800 '2 85000 85 250 10

4J9T
GO

10(700

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

SOYABEAN OIL CBT (KUMOibs: centaOb)

Total 16^00192^99

Kerb dose

Open tnL

Total daily turnover

2872-3
HEATING OH. HYMEX (42.000 US (Rib: eAJS gab)

176.369

71.973

LME AM Official E/S rale; 1.5293
LME Ctostog C/5 rate: 19228

Spot 15225 3 flitter 1-5204 G mflK 1.5191 9 drifts- 1.5181

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMBO

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Change
prices on week

San Day* Open
price chenpn Iflgfi tow VW H

May 129.00 -0J0 129.00 128 00 748 6 822

Jin 126J» -0.45 126JO 126.10 231 3.038

JW 124Jd -0.45 125.10 12380 5J89 25.592

Abo 122J5 -OJO 123.30 123JO 5 740

Sep 120.00 -DIO 120.00 mto 825 J.B92

Oct 11835 - - 55 461

Total 7.434 52.177

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices suppked by N M RodischldJ

Latest Day* Opea
price chape Hum tow vw ht

Job 54 70 +0.14 5SJ5 54.50 15,029 22293M 5275 +001 5335 5270 8.349 15.551

Aug aao +0.06 52.75 5240 2738 13880
Sep 5285 +0.11 5235 47 JW 1.494 8.163

Oct 53 40 +011 5380 5130 172 4.334

nw 54 00 +011 54JO 54.00 355 4.489

Total njm 97,198

GAS CML PE iSrtavae)

Sen i»rt Open

price ebaage Ngft tow vw M
•toy 162.75 -

i166.75 163 -0Q 2860 2823

May 27JO -0 40 27 4C 27.15 2.396 2.045

JW 27 51 -040 27.95 Z/.45 10 688 &4J10
Aug 27.68 -0.42 27.93 27 M 681 11.113

Sap 77 86 -037 Zfi ID 7722 1.171 5.452

Oct 77.9A -040 2115 273.5 344 4.040

Dec 28JG -OJE 2845 26.11 3.TT2 19.61T

Total 18JZ9 09.737

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons Won)

Hay 247 6 -12 2492 2460 884 2.793

JW 2514 -09 2528 2412 7265 51.788

*W) 2S1 0 -10 2523 249J 1.638 11.174

Sep 247 4 -08 2+ao 2453 1JE3 7J26
Oct 2435 -4)4 244 3 7419 408 3.795

Dec 243.4 -02 244.5 241.6 2.741 17.415

Total 15,538 05238

POTATOES LCE (E/lonrw)

Hay 128J -1.5

Jon 225 0 _

flov 825 _ _ _ _

tear mo - _ _ _ _

Apr 1290 +05 130.0 1260 61 1.067

fatal 61 im?
FREIGHT (BIFFEX) LCE (SlCWndex point)

Total 0264 20685

M COFFBE (ICO; |US cents, pour*})

Mays Pm. toy

Comp dady 11258 113M
15 nay average — -U167 ni£4

WHITE SUGAR LCE <Mortne|

165.75 +3.50 166JJ0 16250 7,749 14,425

16325 *150 16350 162.00 334 7,150

16225 +1.D0 16275 161 50 1.041 6.400

16250 +075 16250 16225 286 3,437

16200 +100 16325 1622S 157 1.994

10B84 47,722

NATURAL GAS NYMEX (10000 flnSOL: S/rmnetu.)

it* 1412 +2 1420 1410 72 rIB

jun 1315 +7 1321 1310 20 542

JW 1268 +5 1270 1265 13 2.004

Od 1360 -2 1365 1360 9 1,057

Jaw 1390 *2 _ _ _ 52
Apr

Total

1413 - - -

120

32

•L416

Aag 3635 -1 3 3590 3680 418 124)27

Dd 337 0 -03 338 0 3380 24 5.351

Dec 12.7.8 -ID 3261 2269 50 3J99
Mar X7J -06 328.5 327.2 22 2.882
May 325.7 -1.7 325J 32 £. 25 1 154

AW9 325 6 -30 327.B 327 9 9 777
Total 493 25,708

M SUGAR IV CSCE 1112.0001 bsi o?rsto/ii»)

JW 10 76 -OJC 10 76 10 60 9212 53.616
Oct 1068 - 1069 10.63 2.139 35512
Mar 10 72 - 10.72 1067 2.130 25.663

•toy 1069 - 1069 1005 263 7.047

JW 10.64 - 10.64 10 64 439 3 555
Od 1956 - 1037 105S ?43 1371
Total 14J3612E039

M COTTON NYCE (SO.OOOtos: cents/bs!

May 84 40 -0.6 85 40 8420 56 56

JW 8275 -169 95.40 6244 5.928 25 037
Od 82.13 -214 83 80 81 27 753 3.862

Dec 81 J5 -187 8290 8022 3.393 29 293
Bar 82.03 -177 8320 WOO 113 3.172

May 8255 -1.73 83.60 8152 23 1.471

Total 10210 65,576

Strike price S tome — Cells

ALUMINIUM
199.7941 LME Jun

1600 N>'A

1700. N/A
1800... N/A

COPPER
(Grade A) LME X*\

2500. N/A
2600. N/A
2700 N/A

COFFEE LCE Jul

1900 - .. ..... 132
1050 106

£000 66

COCOA LCE Jul

87S . 235
900 210
925 . ... 1%

BRENT CRUDE IPt

— Puts

Sep Jun Sep

Sep Jun Sep

Sep
208
182
163

Sep

259
236
214

Jul

77
101

131

Jut

Sep

164

190
227

Sep

4

6
9

Jun Jul

1B00 -

1650 -

1900 13

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per brarefl +0

Jun

4

6
20

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15.0008k. cenK/ltel

Sap

Oct

Total

Bfl

dose Pm
1445 m

Hay 122.85 -3.15 127.75 126 00 114 131

JW 12145 -4 10 128.70 12300 616 12.089

Sep 122J5 -4J5 127.50 121.60 118 3.423

Nov 11930 -320 12250 119.00 31 1.178

Jan T78J0 -270 12150 11810 95 3.440

Mar
Total

12010 -2.90 12275 122150 - 267

978 2QJI73

latest Day* 0pm
FUTURES DATA
AS Mims data suopBed by CMS.

Gold per troy oz.

Sihep- per noy oz
Aluminium 99.7% (cash)

Copper Grade A (cash)

Lead (cash)

Nickel (cash)

$382.40

355L50p

Si 637.0

$2774.5

$851.0
$82763

-0-80

-0.45

+11.0

*22j0

-ao
+138.5

S383.50 5415.40

332-SOp 383500
Si 734.50 $16760
52764.5 528100
S581.O0
£7110.0

5027.5
566250

Zinc SHG (cash) Si 043 .5 OS $1030.5 S10820
Tin (cosh) *6555 -70.0 $5760.0 *£690,

0

Cocoa Futures May £1074 +12 £941 £1179
Coffee Futures May £2006 +56 £3066 £2805
Sugar (LDP Raw) *270.3 +12J S3332 5330.7
Bailey Futures May £t1B50 .-TJ6 £105^5. , £127.5
Wheat Futures May - £127.45 • -5.05 £12320 £134.1
Cotton Outlook. A Index 83.45 +O.B5 11520 87.65
Wool (54s Super) 432p - 520p 452p
08 (Brent Bland) S1323x 0.15 S18J2

.
£23.13

5373.0

267.90p

515285
52486.5
3680.5

57455
3990.5

35960.0

£883
£1570

5282-9

£107.5

El 14.75

81.35

430p
516 90

QokffTroy oz)

Close

Opening
Momng 6k
Afternoon fix

Day's High

Day’s Low

£ epurv SFr equhr

257.238
257.054

485 607
488.354

Par tame untaat atoretae staled, p feree/fia. c Cents tt> * Jum.

S price

382.20-392 60
302.70-383.00

392.80
39320

393.30-393 60
301.90-39220

Previous dose 39E.6O-393.0fi

Loco Ldn Mean Gold Landing Rates (Vs LfSS.'

1 month 4.54 8 months 4.15
2 months 4.47 12 months 4.01

3 months — ... —4.36

SBver Fix p/ooy oz.

Spot 354.70

3 months 359.35
364.00

37325

S price

393-356

403.95-406.50

93-93

msmssmm
MARKET REPORT

By Lisa Bransten in New York
and Conner MkJdeiinann

in London

Signs that inflationary
pressures remain subdued
despite the recent strength of

the US economy helped send
Treasury prices higher in early

trading yesterday, pushing the

yield on the 30-year Treasury

back below 7 per cent
Near midday, the long bond

was up lj| at 88/i to yield 6.904

per cent, while at the short

end of the maturity spectrum,

the two-year note was % higher

at 99g. yielding 6.010 per

cent.

The market moved higher

immediately after the Labour

Apartment said the producer

price index rose 0-4 per cent

last month, less than the 0.5

per cent most economists had

expected.

Mr William Shea, a senior

vice-president in the
fixed-income department at

NOtko Securities in New York,

said the PPI figure was a

catalyst to an upward move
that had been building; all

week since last Thursday s

tumble.

Many investors had bet on

6 monttw
1 year

QoM Coins

Krugerrand

Maple Leal

New Sovenayi

US cts KTjftr.

54203
543.02

555.09
553 JO

£ eq-jnr.

256-2=0

Price diwpe W tow VW tat

Jm 2205 -0.005 73711 2191 9.758 25.111

Jul 2265 -0002 2275 2247 5264 25,015

Aug 2-255 - 22K 2245 2,644 17,127

Sep ?g?n - 2225 2212 1255 15.366

Od 2220 - 2230 2205 1.824 11030
Hm 22S5 +0.003 2260 2250 582 8022
Total 25,197147,164

UNLEADED GASOLINE
NYMEX |42A00 US gate.; c/lS gaBc.1

Uteri tort Opea
price fOgb Low VW int

Jim 67S5 +0.72 6900 6723 18253 31.408

Jul 04 75 +025 5540 U4.45 11.102 19.079

Aug 61J0 *029 £2® 6135 4.449 14234
Sep 0S7O *010 5920 58.ni 1369 A434
Od 55.55 - 55£5 55 60 301 1.451

Muv SIX> - 53 90 53 80 34 999

Total 3SL682 72.172

61-63

Wool

Prices at auctions this week held up wed and
clearances were better. Fne Merinos were a

strong feature n Aistrafia. Naur Zealmd offer-

ings were manly second shear wools. Although
bom Doners were static this week They remain
Strong against most major currencies. The
weakening South African Rand lead to an
ncreese m Merino wool prices. The Australian

Market Indicator was 6cts higher at 550. New
Zealand's Sets tower at 443. In wool using
markets, particularly continental Evope. busi-

ness 8s sell poor. Sates to consumers are down
on reduced demand and higher prices impossi-
ble to pass on.

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest end Volume data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX NYMEX CST.
NYCE. CM6 and CSCE are one day m arrearv

Volume A Open Interest locals are lor all traded

months

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 10/9/31=100)

May 10 May 9 month 090 year ago
2134.6 2138.1 2117.0 2317 1

CRB Futures (Base: 1967=1001

May 9 May 6 month ago year ago
260.30 260.51 260.66 23024
OSCt Spot (Base: 197P=100>

May 9 May 8 month ago year ago
209.93 210.53 212.76 179.07

Dubji S16.71-6.81x -0 035
Brent Blend /dated] 319.22-924 -0.160

Brent Blend (June) S1B.P7-8.99 +0. T70
WTJ. S20 78-0.80X *0.165

OIL PRODUCTS NWE prompt delivery C4F flonne)

Prerruum Gasoline 3233-235

Gas Cki S171-173 +3
Heavy Fuel CM S104-10S
Napnuia SI B5- 190

Jd lue) $191-193 +5
Cffesel SI 75-1 78 5.5

NATURAL GAS (PencaTherm)

BdCitm (May) 9.50-9 65
BraraWan 4raL'i. Tr* London 1017Ji JS9 S732
m OTHER

GcM (per bov oz)A S3S2 40 -0.40

Sih-er (per Irov ozjA 541 50c -300
FTatteunn (per trey oz.) S404.3S -0.15

Paffacftari iper trey oz.) 51 33 CO -0.75

Copper 130.0c
Lead (US prod.) 45.00c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) 16 03r -0.14

Tin (New York) 308.50 -2.00

Cattle (live wafWttl 10224p +0.49-

Sheep (Hire n-eight) 189.99p +1.16-

Pigs (live wetghtlT 115.30p +8 90-

Lon. dey sugar (rewi S27B30 *0.60

Lon. day sugar 'mel S3S8 50 -2.50

Barley (Eng. leedl 114.40

Mace (US No3 YeHc+vj Ung
Wheal (US Dark NorUi) Una
Rubber (Junl¥ 191 2Sp -0.50

Rubber UullV 101 25p -0 50
Rubber (KL RSSNol) 368 S0m *550
'Co-xmirt Chi (PHi)»§ S317 5v -32.5

Palm Oil iMalas 5550 07 *2.5

Ccpre (Phii.-§ S50JO.-
Soyabeans iUS> 2££ Ow -1 0
Concn Ouitook'*’ msei » 45; -DIO
VVooltops '64s Super) 432p

US INTEREST RATES

- PCT »mr ur-iess sroranoy tanes. : wurir) c
r rrig-i-t-j m Man,-sen CT-C-5&. ; u'x, Jun > Jur-j. -

Ai. -r.lsy Ac* J-sB * Jun'Jul V Lorxtin Plf.TJCJl 5 ClT
Ronersam 4 B^ton mwke: ;Jno. • L.-vsnga on “•»-
rSssea to 2.US HwxJ o* arc* raid

LONG GILT HJTURES OPTIONS (UFFE} ES0.000 64ths of 100% US

further declines and the
weaker-than-expected inflation

figure forced those investors

to cover short positions, he
said.

Europe’s government bond
markets took their cues from
the US Treasury market and
ended near their day's highs.

UK government bonds
jumped nearly a whole point,

with the long gilt future on

Liffe rising by ft to 106&.

Gilts outperformed German
bonds, with the UK’s 10-year

yield gap over bunds
narrowing to 170 basis points,

from 176 on Thursday.
The market's strength

prompted the Bank of England

to issue £500m of taps in the

morning, and a £250m tranche

of 6 per cent gilts due 1999 was
absorbed almost immediately,

traders said.

Bunds rose nearly half a

point, with the June bund
future on Liffe closing at 96-65,

up 0.-19 point.

The French long-term bond

future on Matif rose by 0.36

point to 123.0B. with the 10-year

yield spread over Germany
shrinking to 1 basis point

from 3 basis points on
Thursday.

Latest

Bn*£T man ota
Fefl tana
ftJJnmfa at HwvbBoii-

Treasury Bins and Bond YieWs

Ora manta a 92
S’* Tom manta 5 II

7 Three mortal % 12

5,i Sh Dnrafi 530
- Ctae year 560

Too yea ... 506
Three year 628
Five war —— C.47

10-yeai 6.75

33-yea 693

Snfice

Price Jun Jul

CALLS -
AUB Sep Jrei Jul

PUTS —
Aug

108 0-46 0-44 1-03 1-18 0-32 1-32 1-55

107 0-18 0-23 0-45 0-57 1-04 3-11 2-33
108 0-05 0-11 0-29 0-38 1-55 2-63 3-17

Sap

2-06

2-

45

3-

26

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES iCETI S100 DOC 32nPa ol 100%

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500.000

Esl vol WWL Cate 3050 Put* 7107 Previous tUy * opon no.. CWs ««6 Puts »«»

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECUIOOOOO

Jun
Sep
Dec

Open

107-18
106-30
106-14

L»es1

108-17
108-00
107-16

Change

+0-30
+0-31
*1-00

High

108-22
108-04
107-13

Lew

107-14
106-28
106-14

Esi. vol

302,098

10.608

10

Open nL

376.631

37.615
7.461

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BONO FUTURES
ILfFFE) YTOOm lOOins cl 100%

Open Sett price Change High Lew Est. vol. Open «l Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vol. Open tert.
Open Close Change High Low EsL vol Open mt

Jun 122.62 123.06 *0.36 123.10 122.50 120.645 157.592 Jun 90.74 91.04 +0J0 91.04 90.B4 1230 6.B87 Jun 11629 118.45 11B29 2998 0
Sep 121.12 121.02 +OJ8 121 62 121.12 2.060 11.457 Sep 117.11 11728 117.11 967 D

Dec 119.86 120.36 *0.38 120.14 113.66 2JXJ2 6.110
' UFFE futures also traded on APT. All Cpen nitBTK? hgs ar« tor previous day

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIFi

Strike

Price Jm
GALLS ~

Jul Sep. Jun
PUTS -

Jul

120 . . - 0.04 037
121 * 120 1^3 0.09 0.64

122 0.65 - 020 1.07

123 054 029 - 0.48 1.72

124 018 0.1

0

- -

Est. vw. total. CWb &034 Puts 9U15 . ftfly+jus day’s epan mi. CaJh 1 ijjre Putc

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Fn Day's Thu Accrued ad od|

May ID change W May 9 Merest yWUK QBts Price Indices Indn-Mud
Fn

May 10
Day's

change %
Thu
May9

Accrued
interest

t d 3d

i

yld

Sep Up to 5 years pii
5-15 yeas (19)

Over IS years<9)

IrradeemaWaa (61

Al slocks (57)

12139 +021 121.14 224 333 6 Up to 5 years (li 19521 +0.03 195.74 039 4A3
14S.7B +0.67 14002 081 3.55 7 Over 5 years (Hi 18520 -O.CC 18S 2S 1.00 i 81
100.72 +0J6 15921 3.70 3.43 8 Aff stocks (121 185J2 -0 07 785 Jfi 186
184.10 +0.42 183J4 5.11 1.47

14126 +0.56 14057 2.33 3.57

Yields

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES fUFFE)’ DM250.000 lOOUiS Of 100%

5 yrt>

15 vrs

20 y«
liTCd.t

Indax-teiked

Hay 10 May 9

ow coup
Yr ago

mi raid —
fVi Low May 10

Mr
May 9

x9um coupon yiotd —
Yr ago High Low May 10 May 9

High con
Yr ego

taring-
Low

752 7.S1 6.10 7.67 aa'Sl 6.66 (16/1) 734 7.63 8.14 7.71 (28/3) 666 ( 16/ 1 ) 7.66 7 74 827 7.81 (3/51 6.77 (18/D
821 629 8.17 8.40 (7/51 7.50 (18/1) 822 833 824 8.42 (7/5) 7.54 118(11 892 0.40 846 5L50 (3/5! 7.65 118/11

820
8.35

635
8.39

017
923

8.47 (7/5)

8.61 (3/5)

7.63 (18/T)

7.75 (25/11

829 0.38 824 0.47 (7/5) 7.65 (IB/ll 6.36 6.43 8.41 B.54 (3/S) 7.72 (18/1)

inflation rate 5% — hifiaUon rale 10% —
Up to 5 yre
over 5 yre

2.67
380

2.66
3.79

351
$£2

2.36 (15/2)

3.43 (1W1>
1J33
3.60

ISO
3.59

167
341

1.88 U2/3V
3.63 (1273}

1.01

3J8 (1971)

Open Sen prtoe Change High Low Est vol Open im.

Jun 96.01 96.S4 +0.47 9658 95.99 V528TO 168190

Sep 95.12 95.59 +0.40 95.60 95.12 7042 13235

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFEI DM250.00 Cl points O' 100%

3.12 (12IS)
3.83 (22/31

Average gross redemption yields are shown above. Coupon BotOx Low: 0%-74t%: Medium: 8%-i03»%: High: 11% and over t Flat yield ytd Year io date.

Base values: UK Gats Indices 37/12/75 = 1DO.OO aid Index -Linked 3Q/4/82 = 100.00. - 1996 highs and tows.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
May 10 May 9 May 8 May 7 May 3 Yr High' Low*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
May 9 May 8 May 7 May 3 May 2

Jun Jul

CALLS —
Aug Sep Jun Jul

PUTS
Aug Sep

OJ0 029 0.46 064 034 120 1.39 1.55

0.16 0.17 0.33 0.47 0.62 156 1.74 1.88

006 O.OS 0.13 0J3 1.02 2.00 2 94 224

Coupon
Rad
Dale

Austria
Belgium
Canada *

Darenatk
France BTAN

OAT
Germany Bond
Ireland

Italy

Japan No 140
No 182

NMhertoids
Portugal

Spam
Sweden
UK Site

US Treasury
*

ECU (French Govt)

10.000

6.125
7.000
0.750
aooo
5.750
7.250

&2S0
aooo
9-500
6.600
aooo
6.000

11.075
&8CXJ

6000
aooo
7.500
9.000
5.625
aooo
7.500

02/06
02(06
05/06
12/05
03*6
03/01

04/06
04/08

08/06
02/06
06/01
09/05
01/06
02/05
04/06
02/05
12AJ0
12/06
live®
02/06
02/25
04/05

Price

Pay's
change Yield

weak
ago

Montf
ago

106.8520 -0210 8.95 852 8 88

97.5200 +0.060 847 853 853
1022700 *0.330 8.68 677 6.77

108.4400 +0530 7.78 7.87 7.68

103J8800 +0.100 745 7.37 7.53

100.0750 +0380 554 552 5.76

105.6900 *0.820 845 6.51 6.60

98.5500 +0.440 645 8.57 844

102.1500 +0 460 7.68 7.81 8.06

98.7300 -0.180 9.70T B.64 10.61

1180842 +0.210 2.47 2.52 1.76

97.3704 +0.070 3 37 3.42 309
97.4800 +0.420 6.35 648 6 45

115.7000 +0.040 9.18 9.05 9.53

97.1000 +0.830 924 928 9.74

84.1130 -0 530 866 852 858
102-07 +10/32 7.41 757 732
98-07 +22/32 8.04 BJ4 8.18

108-21 +26/32 814 834 828
92-14 17/32 869 883 6.36

08-15 +29732 622 705 8.69

103.7700 +0230 6.92 695 7.09

Strike

Price

9850
9700
9750
gsL voL !«J. Cote ia»10 Pins iWIS. Previous day

1

? ooen im . Cate S35051 Puts 168557

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BONO IBTPJ FUTURES
(UFFE)- Lira 200m lOOths of 1009s

Govt. Sees- (UK) &2.JO 92.04 91.85 91.59 91.57 92.80 86.34 91.59 GBt Edged bargains 1124 1029 93.9 1M6 946
Fbnd hiaisst 111.82 112.13 111 50 111.48 111.46 111.78 115.23 110.74 5-day average 100.9 95.9 96 0 92.3 91.7
- ter 1996. '3onmnen( SecurtiM hgh Smce aynptetw 127^ PDaUl'35). Im 49.18 flJ3«M.r/5]. Fbcad Wonaa regh since comtAnfen 13X67 I21/Q1/94L low U>33 (D3U1/7S). Pass ’Otc Oovemnen SecurAn
IS/lOW. ml Fto« WiWtsbi 19M S£ acBmtj mtacas reused 1874

-.ma .
Ira Had fries C + or -

_ 1996-
Hlgii tow

_ HeM ...

M fM Price E-
...1986 .

or- H|R tow
-.Hold-,
fi) Ofricf €

Jioi

Sep

Open

11145
112.64

Sett pnee

114.00

113.36

Change

+0.59

+0.57

High

114.16

1 1330

LCIW

113.14

112 64

Esl vol

51502
267

Open oil

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) LiraiOOm lOOma ol 100%

Strike CALLS PUTS
Price Jut Sep Jun Sep

11400 0.69 1.72 aee 236
11450 0.45 149 0.95 2.63

11500 0.28 120 128 2.92

EsL «*. tout. Calls. 400S< Puts 740) Previous day's ooan nL Calls 763S1 Puts 101300

London dbsirg. *Nsi» Yarti mto-rtav
, . .

t Brats fneUtng mtf*eftteg a* ar 126 pw erw P«Y**< Or nonasamst

P»C*X US. Uk- tn icwn. otfy* n jhVrnBI-

Yletos martcM standaro.

^

>
MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING

CALL TOLL-FREE
Belgium 0600 TI93B

finbndOa004S129WS

Greece 00800 *3129016

Ibdy 167B 70975

Portugal D5Q5 <91561

Sweden 07019 107)! FtaMemanaged acownts

tirnted fiaWity guarantwd

Lowest ma^in deposits

(24»-5Qfa)

Austria 0660 7480

DerensricaoO) 0*30

FreneelSSOGsiG

Irebnd 1800 55S018

Norway Kin 1181

Spain 900 994914

Switzerland' 155 3548

OR CALL DIRECT Fd:(4« 40 301 B70

fat (48)40 371 851

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BO80 FUTURES (MEFF)

Jun
Sep

UK

Open

97.45

Sen puce

93125
97.S3

Change

*0£3

HigM

98.17

Law

97^9

ESI. vol

75.346
122

NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES IUFFSi’ 2SO.DQO 32nds of 10045

Jun

Sep

Open

105-15

104-14

Sen price

10M7
105-06

Change

-0-20

+0-28

High

100-09

104-23

Low

us-n
104-12

ESI. vol

53419
301

Open mi.

56.034
153

Open rrt.

117790

917

Enh l^+oe 1996)4

Tins 3>c 199C...
CarwMn IObc 1996 —

.

ire» taupe isam—
Etaft lIMjpe 1997

lreaiCw7pci«7tt.

.

litas 5Vpc 199it*
EfltalSoc 1997

Baai9Vpcl9B8
rm7>«pci998tT —
Treagfilipc 1M5-«ft_
Tre*s15';pc-98tt

fcota 12PC IMS—
InssS'lBC I992tt
Tress F*q Rale 1999
£aaii3Upe 1999—
Tna&HJIjDE 1999

Tre»«iei«9tt -. -

CWwboi 10J4PC 1999.

QnvBDC 20004
Tress 13CC2000 ...

Treaa I4pc 1996-1 . . _
Tress 8cc 3WB4
Tress iOpe 2001 -.

Ran lo Filtwn Taare

Trees 7pr awi 4
rrea*M.pe2O0?

Treas 8pc 20034——
IiB*10pe3W3 —
Tress li '-pc 2001-4—
Funfloig JJ-dc 1999-4 .

tonwwnS^aW.*..
Treas &J. pc 26044
CflnvBijpem
Tress 12l«t 2003-5 ....

1121 5B3i00.ini 102ft 1001
092 5J9 2182, +i 218ft 2150
3.BO 582102/+W -ft 103L 102ft

1264 0B3 1M« —ft 107ft 1040
1016 600 103U -ft 1(l4fl 1030
69S 627 1«W 101£ 1000
851 632 Iffilfc ... 104ft IQ27i

1143 639 11IJ3 1MJJ 1113
930 660 10415 iMi?
7. IB 670 lOOiS +ft 107ft 100*8

B.75 670 !«v. +A 100ft Wft
1307 686 U8ft ft 122ft 1I8J,

10 77 687I111JW +ft 114ft ’lift

097 700 105ii -hr 109 ft 103ft
- - 100ft »S

1043 710 1 13*2, +ft 1160 117%
063 7.ii m/.w +A 112A 1080
620 714 9EJJ +'t W
940 727 109ft +4* 11215 1083
054 722 105)3 +» 1080 1M13
I0jB 7 7 j: 1195, -ft 1740 119>«

123S 679 II? 1, *ft 1160 113,’.

783 741 105,4 ft iceij 101ft

9 12 734 10MJ +11 114 109ft

719 759 9?A +>8

888 7 75 10W. ft
781 7 73 101ft +U
095 785 111ft ft
999 768 115*, A
438 6 72 79)* A
870 7.98 USft +*,

730 798 92ft +A
089 001 1WJ1 +H
999 7 991SAW B

TrwaS Vjpc 20054 -

Trass Apr 2002-84—

Treas 6 i/4pr 2010.

DnrBlawVoiR
Can 9pe to2011 4.
Treas ape 20134

J21* Tme8pc20i5 821
Tress 5-l>pc 29174 —

-

Ec* 12pc 2013-17- _ .

Tress Qk 2021

06*4

108^

9«J

023 7 SB 103ft ft llttl 101%
779 803 96ft ft 1(71 B W! i

7.S3 806 97ft B 103 ft 96;.

004 606 89ft +3 10*3 97%
004 754 11 S3 +1J 125* M6is
027 011 1<E!2 +B 1D«J 101*
102b ROD 131*8 1363 1301!

044 813 106J1 +i» 1i2(J 105

013 017 90% ItttJj 96J!

750 023 633 ft 88ft 01 ft

- 1996...
• B- ftgfa Umr

W
*%PC80T* _(13S6) 135 250 11Ki 113ft 111ft
2lspc 01 - -{703} 314 354 173^ “A iWlft 1#6ft
2,jjc'03

—

- —178 a 330 168 73}JW *70ft I7f«
-H35£) 336 3 70 11** -i 116(2 1l2('

2pc OS _ -__(E0 5) 3 45 377 lfili! -ft 185|i UBif
2'zPCTB . —.(708) 354 3 76 163, Jd 16/ft 161ft
Jljfic'll.™— (74 Q 358 3 78 W. -ft 173ft 166.1

2>jpc 13. - .48921 3.62 350 138U -ft 143 13b,'.

Zljoc'lb ._(8ia 366 182 147i -A 152 ft 145ft
Ji’peHJ - - JB301 360 3 M 140(2 -ft 146 138K
2ijpe 24t4 .. .(97 h 368 3 82 116ft -ft 123 116.4

ViK-Xtt - JI35.H 369 302 IlSft -A 120ft 113ji

Preapecwra real redwnpUGn me on prelected mflauon of in
10*> and O) 54*. (bl Figures si parentheses snow RP1 base tor

ndexmg (m 8 months prior io Hsuel and have besn adiusled to

reltoa rePusng ol API to 100 <n February 1887. Conwarcaon

045 023 •061$ 1UL 104ft

044 025 106 JS +L' 113ii 104 jj

7.14 BOG 77ft -ft as\ 75?r

821 027 97ft +\ 1(0} ’
95!J

817 829 Wli +n 101U 9313

021 637 97)3 +11 103Tj MJi
839 0JI 'MU +jt 111ft 102ft

902 037 133ft +1A 141ft 130ij

622 026 B7ft *!2 997, B5i£

Other Fixed Interest

MH .. MaU _
Ira Bed

- 1996.
ngh Law

»*&
sb:;

m+3
ihj.

’IJj* Wartom3i»c*t

CawHye'fli ML

Treas ape ns«.

IBS* OonBPbi'ipe..

12J!’ Tuns Ibpq

654 - 4611 -ft 5011 •6ft

031 - «2ft +ii 45<} •1

A

585 - 58(1 ft K»4 ssa
050 - 05ft 38/. 34ft

035 - 2*2 SJ 79%
033 30 *A 32,1 28ft

95U Asan Dev KFrpc 2009..
Brian IlLjc 2012. „
Mam Csp 81:pc‘l0..-
9peCap19Mi ..
I3W97-I _

HV*DQu50e£ I5pc3ni„
Leeds 13Lpe2006

mim 3pca-
irmdr Angna 2D21

.

4>«0C 1.2024

9.09 858 nZii . 120 mil
947 B 98 Klh -— 128 119*2
604 - 106ft -— 105ft 105ft
865 - IM - IM 104

11 72 — 110ft . _ 1I0\ not
10.45 950 143*1 .. )S2i 1421$
1038 - 130ft .. 136ft 12B
9J1 - 36 _ 41 38
9J3 - 32*1 35 32ft
170 BJ3 JIB'z _._ J24lj 117
400 7B4 75 _ 76 73*2

- 458 137ft ..,- Mlft 136
- 454 132ft 138 130*2

12.79 - 129 ..- 138ft 123

• ‘Tap
- sax*, tt Tiw-hw to norwestoents on apphaBton. E taction tafla. id E> dhddona. CBteig mteHrtcec ere eflown r pounds pw Cita nananal ol taock.

Pnnp*rt)ve real bxKu-UWed rednmwion ynten are ctacuiat«l by HSBC Gfwnv+al tism Bank ol Errand Ctaang pnees.
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Ownership
and control

The- relationship between
institutional investors and indus-

trialists in Britain has always
involved a measure of Motion.
One manifestation of this is the
unending war of words over
so-called pre-emption rights,

whereby wdsting shareholders are
legally entitled to the first bite of
the cherry when companies raise

fresh equity capital.

The last outbreak of hostilities,

in 1989, was sparked by Mr Nor-
man Lamont, then at the Trea-
sury. He was concerned, among
other things, about the possibility
that pre-emption rights discrimi-
nated against private share owner-
ship.

Today it is the industrialists

who are in the driving seat Their
worry is that the restrictions an
their ability to raise capital
directly in the global market place
results in a higher cost of capital.

A committee of the Confederation
of British Industry recently asked
the big investment institutions to

consider permitting an increase in

the amount of equity capital that

companies can raise from outside
the ranks of existing shareholders.
One way of looking at the argu-

ments is in terms of what the 18th
century economist Adam Smith
defined as the agency problem. By
this he meant (bat ngunts cannot
be relied on to look after the
affairs of their principal as well as
their own. In the present instance,

the principals are the institutions,

who enjoy the right to the residual

profits of the enterprise and need
protection from the depredations
of management
There have been numerous

p-raTnpipg in flnanrifll history of
company directors diluting the
owners’ stake by raising capital

from new investors at a discount
This results in the existing owners
subsidising the incomers. The jus-

tification for preemption rights is

that they protect the owners from
the losses that result from these

enforced subsidies.

Cost of capital

On the management side, the
argument is that the standard
British rights issue is costly for

the company because share prices

tend to fall on the announcement,
which has the effect of raising the
cost of capital. Their view, on this

score at least, is more consonant
with the stakeholder concept. In

which the company is seen as a
trust where management seeks to

balance the interests of sharehold-

ers. creditors, suppliers, employ-
ees and others in the long-term

Interest of the enterprise.

On this view, share ownership

has little real meaning since it

entails very intangible rights,

which confer little control over

the management of physical

assets. De facto ownership lies

with the managers, because it is

they who retain the right to settle

the fanps of unresolved implicit
contracts within the enterprise,

which is the theorists’ way of
talking about .balancing stake-
holder interests!.

Such systems have worked well

in Germany and Japan, where the
culture tends itself to a less con-
tractual approach to the resolu-

tion of conflicts of interest In the

United States, in contrast, the pro-

tection against dilution lies in
seeking the assistance of the great

army of American lawyers.
Britain, as in so many things is

suspended in mid-Atlantic, with a
mixture of legal and informal con-

straints. These have resulted in a
fudge whereby companies are
allowed to place relatively small
amounts of shares outside the
existing shareholder group.

Conflicts of interest

Yet the debate cannot be prop-

erty understood without bringing
in the interests of a third group,
the investment bankers. They
have persuaded many industrial-

ists that the American-style book
building method of raising equity
capital involves narrower dis-

counts, and greater speed and flex-

ibility. Yet they, too, are Involved

in potential conflicts of interest

With a US-style issue, both they
and their investment clients will

have privileged access to new
shares. In effect less of the trans-

action cost of the issue is pocketed

by the institutions in the form of
underwriting fees, while more is

pocketed by the investment bank-
ers. whether in fees or capital

gains.

The running debate has been
dogged by misunderstandings.
Some industrialists foil to grasp,

for example, that in a rights issue,

a wider discount makes no differ-

ence to the cost of capital. Many of

the assertions about the move-
ment of share prices around the
announcement and completion- of

share issues involve questionable

assumptions about the efficiency

of markets.

Where the industrialists do have
a point is in questioning the cosy
underwriting cartel that delivers

fat fees to the institutions. There
is plenty of room for reform here.

On pre-emption it is another mat-

ter. The strangest feature of the

argument, which goes round and
round from one decade to the
next, is that it is never backed by
serious statistical data. Before pre-

emption is eroded farther there is

a need for more detailed analysis

on the movement of share prices

and the cost of capital in both the
UK and the US.

T
he communist-era red

flag fluttered over Red
Square, the Kremlin
chief delivered a rousing

tribute to bis armies

from the Lenin mausoleum, and a

major espionage row erupted
between Russia and the west which

could lead to the expulsion of nine

British diplomats.

. Jt is a scene worthy of a John Le
Cant novel, or a historical account

of the Soviet regime. But it was
played out far real this week in

Moscow as Boris Yeltsin, the Rus-

sian president, stepped up his cam-
paign for re-election on June 16.

For weriam audiences and Rus-

sia's beleaguered democrats, this

evocation of the symbols and prac-

tices of the Soviet Union seemed
like a Jarring mis-step by the man
who first burst on to the world
stage as leader of an anti-commu-

nist revolution. But most domestic
observers saw Mr Yeltsin’s self-con-

scious walk down memory lane as

part of his two-headed campaign
strategy, presenting himself as the
only man who can save Russia from
a red return, while adopting many
of the symbols and much of the
rhetoric ofhis opponents.
A few weeks ago, Mr Yeltsin’s tac-

tics seemed to he paying off. Since

he signalled his turn to the left at

the beginning of the year by sack-

ing the most prominent reformers
in his government and replacing
bam with tmrffUnA figures, his pop-

ularity had been steadily rising in

the opinion polls.

Investors had driven the Russian
stock market to an all-time low
point at the mid of March, fearing a
communist victory. But after derid-

ing that Mr Yeltsin might win after

all, they went on a buying spree
last month which propelled the
market up 40 per cent
This week, however, some of Mr

Yeltsin’s Mends have begun to

worry that he may have gone too
far in establishing his credentials as

a tough defender of Russia's
national infareata. The threatened
expulsion of tha British diplomats

accused of espionage, at the behest

of the federal security service, the
Tinrrilrna h0tr to tile KGB, triggered

the largest diplomatic conflict

between Russia and the west since

the and of the cold war.

Moscow has not yet acted on its

threat and the more pro-western
foreign ministry jipppars in be fight-

ing to avoid a showdown. But the
inr.idant hag underscored how for

Mr Yeltsin's administrating which
nnre seemed to desire fall admis-
sion to the western club of nations,

has reverted to Soviet-style hostil-

ity.

Western leaders still hope that

Russia will continue to foithfhlly, if

sometimes unsteadily, develop into

an open democracy with a market
economy under Mr Yeltsin's aegis.

They have thus reacted patiently to

the spy scandal, giving the Kremlin
time to reconcile warring factions.

But neighbouring countries have
responded more uneasily to signs

that the Russian bear may be com-
ing out of hibernation.

Two days after the British espio-

nage row erupted, Russia and
neighbouring Estonia became
entangled in a tit-for-tat expulsion

of diplomats. Moscow sought to jus-

tify the conflict in part with the

creative explanation that a paramil-

itary organisation linked to the -

Estonian government had been
smuggling arms to the IRA. Esto-

nian officials denied the charges
and warned that Mr Yeltsin might
be trying to score political points by
stirring up a conflict with Baltic

Draped in the enemy flag
Boris Yeltsin is using the rhetoric and symbols of his

opponents in his election fight, says Chrystia Freeland

states, unpopular with in Russia
because of their treatment of their

Russian minorities.

Another, mare subtle, sign of the

growing suspicion with which many
neighbouring countries view Mr
Yeltsin's Russia is the popularity of

Mr nzhnkfrer Dudayev, the recently

killed leader of Chechen separatists,

in many states that ring Russia.
Streets in Estonia, Latvia. Turkey
and Ukraine have been named in

honour of the Chechen fighter, and
Polish parHampntariang thift week
rose in a brief tribute to him
All the same, the consensus

among even Russia's most fearful

neighbours is that, no matter what
his pre-election excesses may be, Mr
Yeltsin is likely to be a friendlier

Kremlin boss than Mr Gennady
Zyuganov, his. communist rival.

Thus many foreign observers are

now troubled by indications thatMr
Yeltsin’s supporters are becoming
less confident of victory.

The dearest note of caution was
sounded by Mr Anatoly Chubais,
the mastermind behind privatisa-

tion who was dropped from the cab-

inet in January but is now a senior
adviser on the Yeltsin campaign
team. “In the last week, the rise fin

opinion polls] has stopped,” Mr
Chubais said this week. "Now the

hard part begins, when we have to

work on the other side's territory.”

Mr Yeltsin's communist-style

commemoration of Victory Day, the

May 9 national holiday when Russia
celebrates its second world war tri-

umph. was one example of his

mounting effort to woo traditional

communist supporters.

But some of his most loyal back-

era appear concerned that even Oils

all-out bid to win ova: leftist voters

might foil. Among the leading fig-

ures who this week publicly called

for a postponement of the elections

was General Alexander Korzhakov,

the chief of the president’s security

staffwho is believed to be one ofMr
Yeltsin's closest confidants.

G en Korzhakov’s pro-
posal was taken up by
Colonel-General
Leonty Kuznetsov,
commander of the

Moscow military district and holder

of a post that has traditionally been
powerful because of its hold on the

capital.

"We have often discussed what
these elections could lead to.” said

Col Kuznetsov referring to conver-

sations with several other military

commanders. “And every time we
came to the same conclusion - this

is not the time to do this.”

Mr Yeltsin has dissociated him-
self from his generate’ suggestion.

On Tuesday, he assured a con-
cerned White House that he
remained committed to free and fair
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Toy industry in need of international safety code
From Mr Bill Jordon and others.

Sir, Three years ago yesterday,

188 mostly women workers burned

to death in a fire at the Kader Toy
Factory in Thailand. Workers were

trapped in the factory by barred

windows and locked doors. This fire

is a tragic but accurate example of

the problems which occur as

multinational comparnra scour the

world in the search of the cheapest

labour.

Our organisations have been
pressing the international toy

industry to adopt an international

code of conduct that would apply to

the companies that are awarded
contracts to make the toys. With 75

per cent ofall toys sold in the UK
coming from Asia, consumers want
to know that the toys they buy are

not produced under conditions that

cause the death of workers in
developing countries.
So for. some toy industry

associations, notably the British

Toy and Hobby Association, have
taken the first step by
acknowledging the responsibility of
companies for the working
conditions imposed by their

subcontractors, and they have

adopted guidelines that they
pledged will apply to these
sub-contractors. But only when the
guidelines are backed by an
independent system ofmonitoring

will consumers be sure that

standards are being observed.
The third anniversary of the

Kader fire - the worst factory fire

in history - would provide an
excellent occasion fear the
International Council ofToy
Industries meeting in Brazil later

this month to decide to adopt a
global code of conduct with
independent monitoring putting an

end to the controversy and the

scandal ofhow toys are made.

Bill Jordan, general secretary,

Internationa] Confederation of Free
Trade Unions,

John Monks, general secretary.

Trades Union Congress,
Hilary Coolby, head of education.
Catholic Institute for International

Relations,

Harriet Lamb, acting director.

World Development Movement,
c/o World Development Movement,
25 Beehive Place,

London SW9 7QR, UK

Risk that gives additional value to Eurotunnel shareholders

From Mr Arthur Smith.

Sir, With reference to the Lex

column analysis of Eurotunnel’s

equity value (“Agreeing to

disagree”, May 6), I would like to

attempt to explain why the equity

value is above that indicated by

Lex’s analysis.

Ifix points out that the value of

Eurotunnel's assets is £6bn and that

the banks are owed £5^bn, and

concludes that the equity is,

therefore, worth £05bn, being the

difference. Lex goes on to point out

that the share price of Eurotunnel

indicates a much higher equity
value than £0J5bn and suggests that

this is not logical.

However, this apparent

.
illogicality can be explained. Equity

gives holders the right to

participate in the entire upside

associated with a company’s asset

value but limits the downside
participation to the value ofthe

equity - so there is an asymmetry
of risks. This asymmetry has value.

The concept may be illnstrated

through the use of an example. Let

us assume that Eurotunnel assets

have three possible values, each
reflecting a different outcome in the
cross-channel transport market,
£4hn, £6bn or £8ba. Let us also

assume that each value is equally

likely. The value of equity in the
three cases is zero In the downside
case and £05bn and £R5bn in the
other two cases (as the banks take
£5Bbn). The average value of the
assets is £6bn, but the average
value of the equity is film, not
£0J5bn as would be concluded from
the Lex analysis.

This shows that the variability In

the value of Eurotunnel’s assets
gives Its equity additional value

above that calculated by Lex. This
type ofanalysis is usefbl in
explaining the value of equity in

situations where this asymmetry of

. risks exists. That is, when the

equity value is close to zero and
when the value of the company’s .

assets are highly variable - both
are true in the Eurotunnel case.

ArthurSmith,
3 Msrtngton Road,

London SW6XRW.UK

Vagueness about how an extended Nato will work in practice

From MrEduardHugo.
Sir, While its members

enfti^flsticany cut the size of their

armed forces and shrink their

physical presences inGermany,

Nato ( and your editorial

“Expanding Nato eastwards”. May

2) promotes the extension erf the

alliance without suggestinghow
this might work in practice. Nato

already has a majority ofmembers
who, taking for granted the massive

US commitment to the common
cause, under-contribute men and
equipment. It cannot afford many
more part-timers. What new
members should provide in their

own defence remains vague.
The Estonian foreign minister

(“Prosperity without security”.May

3) obligingly absolves his

neighbours Sweden and Finland of

any security obligations in the
region and introduces the concept
erf "being close” to Nato (whatever
that might mean). Naturally the US

.

and Germany must remain
responsible for security overall No

- word here erf wbat the BalHfg might

.

contribute In their own deface.

Hopefully Mr Javier Solana, Nato
secretary-general, is aware ofhow
effective military guarantees
hw-pded out by the British and

French in 1938-39 proved to be.

Assuredly the Czechs and Poles are.

Edward Hugo,
AmRockarkopf26,
65719 Hofhelm, Germany

Unlikelyway to

lower pollution
From MrAnthonyAngelopoulos.

Sir, With regard to your article on
pollution permits ("For sale: a
licence to pollute", May 6), it is

unlikely that trading such permits
the way other securities are traded
will lead to a significant reduction
of pollution, levels. Ifwe regard the
permit as a derivative asset where
the underlying security is the - -

actual cost of reducing gas
emissions by, say, a tonne of
sulphur dioxide, the permit may
trade at prices higher orlower than
the value of the underlying
security, depending on the severity

of the penalties imposed by the
national authorities in case oflaw
-Infringements.

.
This leads to two consequences:

• Production costs in countries

with strict pollution legislation

would be Increased by the amount
permits would cost polluting

companies. On the contrary,

companies in countries with lax
legislation would prefer to break
the law rather than buy penults.

• Your article implies that trading
permits would lead to more
cost-effective pollution abatement
This rests on the assumption that .

there is a trade-off between the cost

of buying a permit and the cost of

abating pollution by the amount
covered by the permit
Unfortunately, the true tradeoff is

between the cost erf buying a permit
and the cost erf breaking the law.

Only if the legislation concerning

pollution (levels allowed and
penalties imposed) woe uniform
worldwide would the conclusions of

your article be valid.

Anthony Angelopoulos,
23 Dorapatri Street,

114 71 Athens, Greece

elections on June 16. He under-
scored that message before millions

of Russian television viewers by
publicly dressing down Gen Kor-

zhakov for speaking out of turn.

.

Yet, despite the president’s assur-

ances, many of his supporters in the
Russian elite continue to be quietly

opposed to holding a genuinely
open ballot on June 16. One senior

Russian diplomat suggests privately

that before the second round of vot-
ing, Mr Yeltsin and Mr Zyuganov -

the two most likely front-runners -

should reach an agreement on pow-
er-sharing, making a divisive
national poll unnecessary.

A group of 13 leading business-

men bas launched a campaign in

support of much the same idea.

Their official statement calls on the
leading contenders to, reach an
unspecified “compromise” without
which the country risks collapsing

into “civil war”. When pressed,

senior members of the group say
their hope is that Mr Yeltsin and
the communists might be persuaded
to form some sort of coalition gov-

ernment, avoiding the open elec-

toral contest which they fear could
plunge Russia Into violent turmoil
Mr Baris Berezovsky, president of

a financial and industrial empire
and a member of the group, argues
that Russia’s leading politicians

must make a deal before polling day
because the issues at stake are too

serious to be derided at the ballot

box. “If we take elections in the US .

- the choice is between Democrats •:

and Republicans," he says. *Tn the

UK the choice is between Tories .

-

and Labour: But in June, we wfD be
' -

asked to. vote on the essential

nature of our social and economic
structure. A question like this can-'

not be-derided by voting, it is only -
. .

decided by civil war.”

Berezovsky speaks for the tiny
elite of well-connected; Russians
who have amassed fortunes over
the past five-yearsmid fear a back-

lash from fife overwhelming major-

ity of ordinary Russians impover- ^
ished by the same transition. The -

communist party’s brutaTbistory in ;

Russia and the economic disparity

created by the painful shift from
communism to capitalism poake the
concerns of the nouveauA riches
easy to understand.

The spectacle of Mr Yeltsin wrap-
ping himself in the banner of the

communist era this week has been
uncomfortable for many of the
western politicians and; liberal Rus-
sians who once rallied behind the
Kremlin chief. Bui ifMr Yeltsin pre-
sides over a democratic vote on
June 16. and abides by its result, he
will prove that he remains the
leader of the most daring demo-,
eratic revolution in Russian history
- despite his newfound fondness for
communist rhetoric.
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whiff of nostalgia and
a hint of schaden-
freude were In the—^crisp autumn air ofCape Town this week
WMem de Klerk.

South Africa s Former presi-
dent. was back on centre
stage and enjoying everv min-

A» he entered the Cape of
(rood Hope auditorium to
announce the withdrawal of
his National party from the
government of national unity
it seemed as if his battened
had been recharged by the
prospect of hitting the cam-
paign trail
The coalition led by Presi-

dent Nelson Mandela to run
South Africa had ended, de
Klerk declared. His hint the
day before that he was going
to leave had caused the rand
to crash and unsettled finan-
cial markets. -See what will'
happen without me." was de
Klerk's implicit message.
Perhaps the remarkable

thing is that the coalition
lasted as long as it did.
De Klerk and Mandela had

formed one of the oddest
couples in the history of
politics: the 60-year-old
Afrikaner, stocky and balding,
chain-smoker and whisky
drinker, and the 77-year-old
African, tall and slim, greying
and abstemious. The Boer and
the black man. one the prod-
uct of white rule,, born in
Johannesburg, and nurtured

Man in the News F.W, de Klerk

Chief of a divided tribe
Michael Holman on the former president’s return to the campaign trail

by the party that gave the
world apartheid; the other a
proud Xhosa of royal lineage,
who grew up barefoot in
the rolling green hills of
the Transkei. Both were thor-
oughly prepared for high
office by their respective
tribes.

De Klerk - as co-architect of
the transition from apartheid
to democracy, and joint Nobel
peace prize winner with
Mandela - could have become
a South African elder states-

man.
At first he loyally played the

role allotted him as deputy
president, travelling the world
extolling the virtues of South
Africa, a living, articulate
symbol of the success of one of
the world's most remarkable
revolutions.

But the role ill-suited him
At heart he is a politician,

yearning to take the gloves off,

uncomfortable in the role of
second fiddle, and frustrated
by the restraints the office

imposed on him.

Now F.W.. as every South
African calls him. is back

doing what he loves best:
politics.

He is determined to rejuve-

nate the National party, his

supporters say. and will now
hammer home the main
themes he outlined in Cape
Town on Thursday: the need
to entrench multi-party poli-

tics, the importance of a
strong opposition, a market
driven economy, transparency
and integrity in. public life -

qualities, it should be said, not
associated 'with the National
party during the 40 or so
years it ran apartheid South
Africa.

But H is debatable whether
F.W. is the man to lead the
“new National party".

Many senior officials argue
privately that he should hand
over to a younger successor,

preferably black. But there is

no candidate on the horizon,

and de Klerk does not encour-
age the prospect
“The fact is that F.W. is

back in business because he
can’t help it,” says one long-
serving party member. “It’s in

his blood.”

His great-grandfather was a
senator, his aunt was married
to the former National party
prime minister J.G. Strydom,
and bis father served as the

party's secretary-general.
In his early teens he was

member of the Jeugtxuid, the
youth section of the National
party. He was educated in the

heartland of Afrikanerdom,
the Potchefetroom University
for Christian .High Education,
where he met his wife Marike
Willemse. After taking legal

articles and practising as an
attorney in Vereeniging. he
began a rapid climb up the
political ladder.

By bis mid-30s he was an
MP, minister of home affairs,

and leader of the House of
Assembly. On the resignation

of President P.W. Botha, he
was elected leader of the NP in

January 1989.

Nothing in his career
seemed to have prepared him
for the role he was to play in

South Africa's extraordinary
and relatively peaceful revolu-
tion. Many have speculated
that de Klerk had a Dama-

scene conversion. He denies it,

and there is no evidence of it
Instead, there was a gradual
recognition among senior fig-

ures in the party from the
1970s onwards that apartheid
would not work.
But de Klerk's decision to

free Mandela in February 1990
and begin the process that
would end white rule did take
great courage. The time
between Mandela's release and
South Africa’s democratic elec-

tions in 1994 was a dangerous
as well as a painful process for

him. It left the Afrikaner com-
munity to which he belongs
deeply divided. Once mono-
lithic. today it is irreparably

split. The pragmatists who
accepted change are in the
majority, but there are also

many racists, as well as right-

wing romantics, who still

yearn for what their trekking
forebears sought 160 years ago
- a homeland for the volk.

Right from the start, says
Mandela in his autobiography.
Long Walk to Freedom, he saw
de Klerk as a man with whom
he could do business. But the

relationship has been under
strain for some time. “At
heart," says an official of the
ruling African National Con-
gress close to the president.
-Mandela does not really trust

F.W.”
Now F.W. faces what many

see as an impossible task. He
has to continue the battle to

free the National party of its

shameful past and win over
black voters if he is to succeed
in his objective of turning it

into Soutb Africa's largest
party.

Many South Africans agree
with de Klerk that a strong
opposition in a multi-party
system is essential for a
healthy democracy. Whether
the National party, with its

predominantly white base, led

by de Klerk, can provide the
quality of opposition needed to

transcend the racial divisions
of the past is another matter.
But even if de Klerk fails, bis

place in history is assured.
Mandela's tribute could

serve as his political epitaph.
F.W. de Klerk, writes his tri-

umphant adversary, "had the

courage to admit that a terri-

ble wrong bad been done to

our country and people
through the imposition of

apartheid” and -the foresight

to understand and accept that

the people of Soutb Africa
must . . . together determine
what they want to make of

their future."
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John Biffen (left) and Norman Fowler fright) omit remuneration in the register, as allowed by Nolan (third from left) but disclose it in company reports under Greenbury (second from left)

Now you see it, now you don’t
Information on earnings withheld by MPs is disclosed

in company reports, say William Lewis and lames BlitzW hen the register of
MPs’ interests was
published this week,
there was some sur-

prise at the identity of the MP who
had declared the largest earnings
from consultancy and directorship

agreements. II was Mr Roy Hatters-

ley. the former deputy leader of the

Labour party, who reported remu-
neration of more than £100,000 from
writing for two newspapers.

In contrast, several Conservative

MPs with substantial company
directorships declared no figure for

remuneration from them. They may
have earned more than Mr Hatters-

ley. but they said the earnings were

not a consequence of their member-
ship of the Commons.
Yet where the directorships are in

quoted public companies, the infor-

mation denied in the Commons reg-

ister is readily available under new
rules introduced by the Greenbury

report on executive pay and
enforced by the Stock Exchange.

For example, Sir Norman Fowler,

the former Cabinet minister and

Conservative MP for Sutton Cold-

field. discloses in the register of

MPs' interests that he is a director

of Midland Independent Newspa-

pers and has a shareholding in the

/"enpany. There is no figure for his

remuneration from the company or

for his shareholding - nor: is he

required to give these. -
_

However, the figures for Midland

Independent Newspapers are given

in its 1995 annual report. This dis-

closes that Sir Norman, the compa-

ny's chairman, was paid £34,687 last

year, op from £30,234 in 1994. and
that “he receives no pension or
other benefits, nor participates in

any of the current bonus or share
option schemes". Elsewhere, it

notes Sir Norman held 86,051 Mid-

land Independent Newspaper shares

on December 31.

Another example is Mr John Bif-

fen, also a former Cabinet minister

and Conservative MP for North
Shropshire. In the register Mr Bif-

fen discloses three directorships,

including Glynwed International, a

public company. Like Sir Norman
he does not state earnings from out-

side interests. Glynwed 's 1995
report states he earned £20,000 last

year, unchanged on 1994.

The new MPs' register is the first

since the publication of the report

by the committee on standards in

public life, chaired by Lord Nolan,

the law lard. It was intended to dis-

pel the image of sleaze created by

revelations of MPs profiting from

their parliamentary positions. It

requires MPs to give details of con-

sultancy and directorship agree-

ments and other outside interests.

According to the new rules an MP
has 'to put down a payment figure

only when
,

entering “an agreement

which invokes the provision of ser-

vices in his capacity as a member of

parliament". And while some have

made six-page consultancy agree-

ments available for inspection, oth-

ers have provided only handwritten

notes to the Commons registrar

who is responsible for collating the
information.

Directors of public companies, by
contrast must disclose much fuller

details of earnings under new rules

devised by the Greenbury commit-
tee on executive pay. chaired by Sir

Richard Greenbury who is also

chairman of Marks and Spencer.

Although the report of the Green-

bury committee was published less

than a year ago. a majority of com-
panies have already implemented
most of its key recommendations
according to Arthur Andersen. In

an executive pay study published

on Monday, the accountancy firm

concluded that “the general level of

compliance with the Greenbury dis-

closure requirements has already
improved dramatically".

It found that 85 per cent or com-
panies were disclosing all the infor-

mation required by the Greenbury

report. And these companies are

using the tables for presenting pay
and other remuneration details rec-

ommended by Greenbury' - helping

shareholders to understand the

details and make comparisons.

Directors' contracts are available

for inspection by members of the

public in the period between publi-

cation of the annual report and the

company's annual general meeting
- revealing information not avail-

able in the MPs' register.

For example, the contract which

Mr Douglas Hurd, former Foreign

secretary and Conservative MP for

Witney, has with National West-
minster Bank can be examined by
shareholders and members of the
public for several weeks each year.

This shows he earns a salary of

£250,000 - information not disclosed

in the register of MPs’ interests.

Mr Brian Friedman, head of
Arthur Andersen’s compensation
and benefits practice, suggests MPs
should be under the same pressures
as directors to disclose earnings.

“MPs are elected in the same way
as directors, and there are equally

valid concerns about disclosure and
accountability’." he says. “There is

no reason why MPs should not earn
£30,000 or £200,000. But the issue is

about disclosing such earnings so

constituents can make up their

minds."
Sir Richard Greenbury agrees on

the primacy of disclosure, “The
amount of disclosure is what forces

you to think twice about what you
are doing." he say’s. Under his com-
mittee's rules “shareholders do not

have to be geniuses to see that
there are abuses. They ran, or not
as the case may be, do something
about it, but at least they know
what is happening."

One reason for the success of the

Greenbury committee has been its

largely voluntary nature. For all the

involvement of institutional inves-

tors and other outside bodies such

as the Confederation of British
Industry, companies say they
devised the rules and are now
implementing them. Sir Richard
Greenbury is seen in the City as
“one of us", a figure respected for

his own corporate background.
Although MPs drew up their dis-

closure rules and voted them
through the Commons, many feel

they have been imposed by the out-

siders who made up the Nolan com-
mittee. Lord Nolan, in particular, is

seen by MPs as one of the judges
who is overly been to interfere in

the sovereignty of parliament - an
accusation also raised against Sir

Richard Scott, who chaired the
arras to Iraq inquiry.

Many MPs also argue that constit-

uents have less reason to know
what they earn than shareholders

do for directors. A director's salary

represents the use of company
share capital, they argue - some-
thing shareholders have a right to

know. What MPs earn from outside

work does not represent public
money, they say - and thus need
not be disclosed.

Such critics of greater disclosure

are likely to continue to defend the

privacy of their outside interests

strongly - and with good reason
according to one Tory MP.

’Til make no bones about it, I get

10 times more doing odd jobs in the

City than 1 do silting around in this

place.” be says. “If that got out,

people would start questioning how
much time r could spend on constit-

uency matters - and why 1 was
here at all.”

Mad cow disease is not the only reason the French are eating less red meat, says David Owen

F
rance’s love affair with red

meat is under severe

strain. Beef sales in the

most carnivorous large

country in the European Union fell

by a quarter in the second half of

March and consumption of offal

was down by 27 per cent, compared

to the previous two weeks.

According to Secodip, the moot

toring organisation that supplied,

these statistics, it is impossible to

predict “when, and at what level,

French beef consumption will stam-

> meantime, the unthinkable

«i hi

g

; battalions of diners

pe*s gastronomic capital are

ag filet mignon. turnip

ises up at tite de veau and,

I, refusing rognons.

le are hesitant," says Mr
Moutigny, who runs the

omic section of Fauchon,

aarket Paris grocery and

ssen. “I am selling far

eal-based cooked products

less terrine."

Tgures are perhaps not sur-

- even fa France - at a

ten the problem of b®™e

irm encephalopathy (BSE),

row disease, is receiving so

iblioty. f

re fail in consumption oi

d offal has not, so far.

Why diners have carved a
slice out of beefs popularity
resulted fa increased sales of other

types of meat, as might have been

expected.

Instead, Secodip recorded a 5 per

cent reduction in sales of other

meats over the same March period,

in spite of an increase fa consump-

tion of iamb and mutton, which it

attributed to preparations for

Easter at the beginning of April.

Mr Montigny’s experience bears

out this statistic. "I was expecting

an explosion in poultry sales," he

says. “But no - I am scarcely sell-

fag any more than I was before."

Moreover, beef consumption has

been declining fa France for some

time: it fell more than 8 per cent

from 26.4 kilogrammes a bead in

1980 to 24.2bg fa 1990. Veal con-

sumption dropped from 6.7kg
- a

bead to 5.6kg over the same period.

Clearly, BSE is not the only reason

people are eating less red meat.

Other factors include the increas-

ing health consciousness of con-

sumers, the ready availability of

other sources of protein, such as

fish and eggs, and the tendency of

French households to devote less

time to preparing meals.
According to Mr Louis Orenga.

director of the Meat Information

Centre, the industry body, the

decline in beef consumption in the

1980s was due primarily to doctors

advising people to eat less red

meat This led to a tendency on the

part of better-off consumers, partic-

ularly women, to cut back on beef

consumption "for reasons of
health".

This situation was exacerbated,
Mr Orenga believes, by tbe appar-
ent reluctance of the meat industry

to provide consumers with more
information about their products,

in particular tbe country of origin.

In recent years, he argues, the

increase in nnemployment has
resulted in a decline in red meat
consumption among tbe less

well-off, who had tended not to cut
back fa the 19SOs. “In tbe last three

years, these people have had to eat

less for economic reasons," he says.

Not that Paris's culinary land-
scape is set to change overnight
France remains one of the few
countries where you can still find

retailers dealing exclusively with

products made from one category

of bird or animal, whether it be

horsezneat or foie gras.

It will take a long time to empty
the lunchtime bistros of the hordes

of steak-friles eaters. Asked how

many of his company’s new veggie-

burgers be was selling, Mr Domini-
que Nowak, manager of a branch of

the Hippopotamus restaurant chain

just off the Champs Elysftes, was
blunt and to the point: Tm selling

between none and one per day.”

Tbe streets of the French capital,

traditionally something of a desert

for non-carnivores, are still far

from thronged with vegetarian res-

taurants. Pariscope, the weekly
listings magazine, carries just two,

although a recently published
guide to meatless eating in the city

runs to 24 pages.*

Even if the number of such res-

taurants is slowly growing, there is

no guarantee that the food they
serve will taste very good. Mr Laur-
ence Phillips, author of the guide,

says: “Everything the French think
about good food goes out of the

window. If it's good for you, it's not
supposed to taste good."
Nonetheless, attitudes towards

vegetarians are starting to shift As
Le Monde, the highbrow newspa-
per, recently put it: "It is becoming
possible to admit that you don’t

really like meat without being
taken for a killjoy".

* Meatless and fancy free in Paris.
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Raymond Snoddy on how digital

broadcasting will offer more choice

Media moguls
tune in to the
new technology

After a gestation period of 18

months Mr John Birt,

director-general of the
BBC. this week finally

gave birth to his vision of the digi-

tal future of television.

According to Mr Btrt, “at some
point in the future" viewers wifi be
able to tune in to television and
radio from all over the world. They
will have instant news, videoconfer-

encing, home shopping and banking
- not to mention new movies and
live sport on a pay-per-view basis.

That and much more will be
available, the BBC believes, on the
same machine, a cross between a

television set and a personal com-
puter. It will have a large, flat

screen on the wall just a few inches
thick and will show high-quality
pictures with CD-quality “surround
sound".
Noone knows for sure when such

a vision will become a reality, or

indeed whether the result really

will be the total convergence of the

computing, telecommunications and
broadcasting industries into a sin-

gle box. But as Mr Birt emphasised
on Thursday, "the journey has
already started".

That journey is now being con-

templated by most of the UK’s
broadcasters. Digital technology
turns the television signal into a
stream of Information which allows
the picture to be easily manipu-
lated. In particular the digital sys-

tem greatly increases the number of
channels as it compresses the infor-

mation, allowing several channels
to be transmitted where one anal-

ogue station is now. greatly reduc-

ing the cost of broadcasting.

British Sky Broadcasting formally
announced earlier this week that it

has leased half a satellite totally

devoted to digital television, and
intends to launch a UK digital satel-

lite television service in tbe autumn
of next year. To begin with, BSkyB
plans to offer perhaps 200 channels,

but the launch of further digital sat-

ellites is already scheduled and the

aim is to move to a package offering

up to 500 channels aimed specifi-

cally at the UK market Apart from
much more television BSkyB will

offer interactive services such as
home shopping and banking.

On a more modest level, the ITV
companies this week took a small

step towards their own digital tele-

vision initiative. No cheques have
yet been signed, but the likelihood

is that they will launch digital ter-

restrial television services. Digital

terrestrial, or DTT, can offer more
than 20 new channels using digital

signals broadcast from land-based
transmitters. Tbe government has
guaranteed part of the available

DTT to existing broadcasters such
as ITV and the BBC. ITV will at

least broadcast its existing channel
in digital form and a second chan-
nel - ITV 2 - will probably be
added, offering a mixture of new
and library programmes.
Apart from digital satellite and

digital terrestrial there are two
other potential routes that can be
taken by the digital revolution.
These are via digital cable, and the

transmission of digital television

pictures down the existing tele-

phone networks from large video

servers or databases.

The BBC Intends to stand aloof

from the technical battle, mainly
because it does not have the finance

to do anything else. It will offer

programmes that could be broad-

cast digitally, but will not back any
particular method of digital trans-

mission. “We are not going to make
the mistake of backing any one

horse," Mr Birt says.

But what will the digital televi-

sion race mean for owners of exist-

ing television sets? And what ser-

vices are likely to be available, at

what extra cost?

No one will be forced to throw
away a television set when digital

arrives with Its higher-quality pic-

tures and sound. Tbe transition

from black and white to the new
system now used for both colour

and black and white took 15 years.

Equally, the present analogue tele-

vision service will co-exist with digi-

tal for a Jong time, possibly 10 to 15

years. Although the government
would like to move all broadcasting
to digital in order to release fre-

quencies for mobile communica-
tions, the authorities will not dare

upset voters with “old" television

sets until their numbers have dwin-
dled.

BSkyB will also have to run its

analogue sendee alongside digital

for many years because all its 5.3m
subscribers have analogue decoders
and will have to be weaned off tbe
old technology.

Those who want to receive digital

services with their existing sets will

have to buy a separate digital

decoder. This will probably retail

for just under £400 at first for digi-

tal satellite, and just over £400 for

digital terrestrial. A combined
decoder is likely to cost about £470.

BSkyB is however planning to sub-

sidise the decoders with some of the

revenues from home shopping ser-

vices, and it believes the price at

tbe time of launch can be reduced
to £200.

A large number of new channels

will be offered by BSkyB, including

eight new channels from Granada
Television for specialist program-
ming on motoring, health and
beauty. But between 60 and 100 of

the channels will be devoted to

films. By broadcasting the same
recent film on perhaps six channels

at different times viewers will never
be more than 20 or 30 minutes away
from toe start of a film.

The other big draw - perhaps the
biggest of all - is exclusive sport.

The extra capacity that digital

offers means that many channels
can be devoted to sport. If BSkyB
manages to agree terms with the
football's English Premier League
next month then the centrepiece of

the launch of Sky digital next year
could be the simultaneous appear-

ance of all Premier League games
every Saturday in return for an
“electronic season ticket".

Tbe planned BBC offerings are

necessarily less grandiose. They are
however carefully balanced to

ensure that some new services are
available to licence-payers at no
extra cost - apart from the receiv-

ing equipment - while others avail-

able through subscription are
designed to supplement BBC
income. As well as offering BBCl
and BBC2 in widescreen format, the

corporation is planning to offer a

24-hour television news channel,
extra regional programmes and CD-
quality radio services as its “digital

dividend" to viewers and listeners.

The subscription services are likely

to include channels concentrating
on areas such as wildlife, drama
and the arts.

Such services could be available

by late next year or early 1998,

although the BBC still has to find a

way to deliver its new digital ser-

vices either by digital terrestrial, by
joining the BSkyB package or by
leasing its own satellite capacity.

Beyond that, as Mr Birt explained
this week, the industry consensus is

that “the all-singing, all-dancing,
high quality picture, perfectly inter-

active global world may be 10 to 15

years away”.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
markets report

Dollar recovers
DoiKar

DM porS

Sterling

By Graham Bowley

Tiae dollar rebounded strongly

on the foreign exchanges yes-

terday, supported by weak US
inflation figures and comments
by Mr Robert Rubin, the US
Treasury secretary.

Mr Rubin said that a strong

dollar was in the interest of the

US and that it should not be
used as a tool to reduce the US
trade deficit

The dollar's recovery sent
the D-Mark into retreat and
infused new life into some of

the higher yielding European
currencies.

The Italian lira, which had
come under heavy selling pres-

sure earlier in the week, made
particularly strong gains.

The pound had another good

day, completing a week of

strong performances amid cal-

mer political events following

the previous week's UK local

elections.

The South African rand
strengthened against the dol-

lar, reversing some of its sharp

losses earlier in the week fol-

lowing withdrawal of Mr F W
de Klerk’s National Party from

the government coalition.

The dollar dosed in London
at Y105.35, from Y10A7450 at

the previous close. Against the

D-Mark, it finished at

DM1.5249, from DML5168
Sterling finished at

DM2.3217. from DM2.3103.
Against the dollar, it closed at

$1.5226. from $1.5232. The rand
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closed at R4.365 against the
dollar, from R-L5Q25.

The dollar's recovery came
late in the day and after a
week in which it had lost

ground against the D-Mark.
The German currency had
been buoyed by optimism

April 1996 May

Sourc FT Extai

about the German economy
and growing speculation that

European monetary union
might be delayed.

But the US producer price

figures - which showed a sub-

dued 0.4 per cent rise last

month - triggered a sharp
rally in US Treasury bonds,
which combined with Mr
Rubin's comments to drag the
dollar higher. Its strongest
gains came against the
D-Mark, with the yen-dollar
rate more stable.

Mr Keith Edmonds, chief

analyst at IBJ International In
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London, said: “The dollar is

now looking perkier than it

has done for most of this

week.”

Mr Kirit Shah, chief market
strategist at Sanwa Interna-

tional in London, said the dol-

lar’s rebound was also helped

by considerable market relief

that the currency had not bro-

ken through the key DM1.50
level after crossing DM1.52 dur-

ing Its decline on Thursday.
But Mr Steve Barrow, cur-

rency analyst at Chemical
Bank in London, said the dol-

lar's rise yesterday may have

been an overreaction, with its

movements exaggerated by
thin market conditions.

The dollar's recovery
brought the D-Mark's week-

long rally to an abrupt end. Ii

also appeared to reverse some
of the speculation, which had
been growing all week, that

the introduction of ibe pro-

posed European single cur-

rency might not take place on
time.

This speculation, a shift from
the Euro-enthusiasm of earlier

months, lent the D-Mark more

support but depressed the

more peripheral European cur-

rencies such as the lira and the

peseta.

Ms Ivana Bottini. market
strategist at Indosnez in Milan,

said the lira was also bit on
Thursday by an announcement
by S&P. the credit rating

agency, that it would not
award Italy a higher credit rat-

ing because the country still

had significant structural prob-
lems. But the lira and other
European currencies recovered
yesterday as the D-Mark fell

against the dollar.
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UK (Q 47.75 8983 7087 2-322 0970 2375 0594 9474 2307 194.0 1043 1.894 1 2-OBI 1.523 160.4 1238
Canada (CS) 22.95 4,307 3.780 1.116 0406 1141 1447 4.783 114.7 9342 4.964 0410 0481 1 0732 77.08 0595
US W 3105 5.685 5.165 1025 0.637 1559 1.703 0549 1507 127.4 0783 1444 0657 1486 1 105.3 0413
Japan M 29.77 0588 4.905 1.448 0605 1481 1417 6418 1408 120.9 0440 1.181 0.823 1297 0950 100 0.772

Ecu 3807 7440 6355 1076 0.764 1918 2495 0057 1924 158.7 8.344 1.530 0.808 1481 1430 129.6 1

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
May 10 Ecu can. Rale Change % +/- from 9. spread Olv.

rates against Ecu on day can. rate v weakest Ind.

Spain
Netherlands

Belgium

Germany
Austria

Portugal

Ireland

France
Denmark

162403
2.15214

39 3960
121007
13.4383

195.792

0.792214

6.40608

728500

158.883 -0229
2 13333 +0.00139

392424 +0.0309

1.90878 +0.00155
13.4313 *0.0115

196.505 -a064
0.798399 -0.000595

8.47085 +0.00642

728955 +0.00123
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EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
May 10 Shod 7 days One gte One

lenn notice month months irhatlTB year

SSfr;- 28 -Si Ila a:|
2fi - 2A S;:iy III- a S-S

French Franc 3« - 3ft 3% - 2J3 «S 3^ W - « _1* *

Portuguese Esc. 6jJ - 7 13 - 711 Tii - T*a - 7& ^ 74
SpoOsh Peseta 73 -7*2 7fi - 7*» - *3 7+i ' 7j* !}? '

Ii!
' !§

Storing A*. - 6 B,1. - 5}1 6,’j - 6* ^ ‘

Swtao Franc IS - l!2 ?7« - 1^ - 1* *
’J 1? ' ' *.

caa Dollar 4H - 4,1 4i» - 4ft Ah - 4^ 4^ - 5,* - 4B - 5^
US Dolt* 5h - 51* 5ft - fA 5^ - 5ft 5*2 -

‘
fj*

Italian Ufa 9«j - 8% 9% - 9ifl 9ft - 9ft Bj, - 8jJ 8^ - ^4
Yen ft- ft J3-U *2 - ’B ^ - J2 ii - B V.-a
At&oiSStng 3*+ - 3^8 2^ - 2^ 2ft - 2ft 2ft - 2ft 2^ - 2‘4 ft - 3*2 g,
Sn«« ram raws ere cal tor dw US Deter end Yen. edwre: n+o day*' noOce

SJ 5V>, 54* SS

SJ 5% SB SH

5.10 5.12 5.29 5.88

5.10 5.16 5^1 5-69

44t 4^ 4V4 41

4% 41k 4'* *&

Bekhan Franc

Danish Krone
D-Mari
Dutch Odder
French Franc

Portuguese Esc.

Spanish Peseta

Staring

Swiss Franc

Can. Dollar

US DaUr
Italian Lira

Yen
Asian SStng

S>ot ram raws 1

THREE MONTH MBOft FUTURES (MATTf) Paris friMrtMnk offered rate (FFr 5m)

Open Sett pnoa Change High Low ESL vol Open rs.

96.04 9&00 -0.05 9005 9544 41.069 52.934

9644 9843 -a03 9004 9096 21.308 52*75

95.87 9089 -0.01 95.89 9542 7.537 31,881

THREE MONTH EUROSUMC FUTURES (LIFFE)” OMtm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High LOW Eat. vol Open tat

9081 9640 +0 9641 96.78 19650 196939

Sep 96.85 9085 +0.01 9646 9642 24085 238904

Dec 9086 96.67 +0.03 0068 9062 21760 207272

Mar 9653 9036 +003 9657 9031 19112 148710

l MONTH BUROUIA PUTURBS (UFFE1 1 LlOOOm polnu at 100%

: MONTH EUROYEN FUTURES (UFFE) YlOOm points Of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open tat.

Jin 99.18 99.17 +053 99.18 99.17 234 0
Sep 9088 9089 +056 9088 98.88 125 0
Dec 9858 9059 +0.08 9658 98 58 1468 0

! MONTH ECU miYJRES (LIFFE) Ecu tm poaite of 100%

Open Sell price Change High Low EsL VOl Open tat

Jun 95.71 9071 0 9071 9069 936 10180

Sep 9078 95.78 +051 9078 95.74 854 4611
Dec 95.62 9543 +051 95.63 95.60 344 3562
Mar 9558 96.43 +004 95.42 95.37 282 2208

' futures also awtad an APT

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (TMM) Sim pottos of 100%

Open Latest Change Ugh Low Ere. vol Open Hit.

Jun 94.48 9451 +0.03 9451 94.47 41,933 367298
Sep 94-23 9428 +005 9450 9421 44562 350,784
Dec 9341 9*50 +0.09 94.01 93.88 94.164 348.731

’ NU. FUTURES (IMM) Sim per 100%

. Yen. Escudo. Lra

; FUTURES (IMM) DM 125.000 per DM JAPANESE TEN PUTURBS (IMM) Yen 12.5 per Yen 100

Open Latest Change High Low Est «of Open tat Open Latest Charge Hi*1 Low

Jun 05597 0.6591 -0.0004 06611 08587 10986 77578 Jun 04596 09588 -00008 0.9609 0.9581

Sep 08641 06631 -0.0002 0.6646 .6630 200 4201 Sep 0.9703 09696 -00013 09703 09696
Dec - 04675 - 0.6683 " 471 974 Dec - 09822 - - -

N SWTOS FRANC FimmES (IMM) SFr 125,000 per SFr M STERLING FUTURES (IMM) £62,500 per E

Jun 05100 08081 -0.0017 04129 04077 12453 42218 Jun 15208 15226 +0 0020 15284 1.5192

Sap 04185 04154 -00016 0.8195 0.8152 49 2485 Sep 15268 15210 0.0020 1.5270 1.5210

Dec 08235 -05011 08206 0.8235 3 724 Dec 15220 +04040 1.5270

NON ERM MEMBERS
Italy 2106.15 195781 -6.45 -7.04 8.81

Greece 292.867 304.738 +0.387 4.06 -2.79

UK 0.7B9652 0 823364 -0.0022b 4.87 -336

Ecu cenno rales col by OnEwopaar OencnaMa Cundmm n ikwnkgKUn sliMigili.

Petcertjga chengrs are tat Eat a paeibve ihXijr denotes •»» civrancy. Dhnrgance shows the
ratio between two spreads Itw petrorty tHIerence beween We acttial nrarkot and Eat ccnbal trees

lor a cuiency. and Ora naaaxiri petmined percentage drrWaid die cunveyi modoei rate Irani its

ECU central rale,

|i 7/Oiyci Smeng and fcdhn Lra suspended trom ERM Sttramn ubUea by dw Rnone+d TYnee.

WlAnajNEA SEC/E OPTIONS Pi 350 (cents per pound)

Jun 9447 9500 +0.03 85.00 94.97 880 0784
Sep 94.71 94.78 +0.06 94.78 94.71 61 5425
Dec - 9455 +008 94.55 - 2 1,132

ngs. era tar pwaa day

EUBOMAHK OPTIONS (UFFE) DM1m potato ot 100%

Strike

Pnce May
“ CALLS -

Jita Jul May
- PUTS —

Jun Jul

1.490 3.08 3.16 3.38 003 009 0.38
1400 213 2.36 2.63 003 045 0.63
1510 1.14 1.63 2.02 0.04 0.52 0.97
1520 0 31 1.03 1.46 0 12 0.92 1.40

1530 - 0.60 1.01 0.79 1.49 196

Strike

Pnce May Jun
CALLS —

Jut Sep May Jim
PUTS -

Jid

9675 006 0.08 0.18 0.19 0.01 0.03 0.06
9700 0 0.01 004 0.07 040 041 0.19
9725 0 0 001 0.02 0.46 0.45 0.41
Ea«. vol totJ. CJIts +J59 Puts 3Q65l Pibvk»b day's open es. Calls 3S1647 Puts 376229
EURO SWISS FBAMC OPHONS (UFFE) SR 1m pointo of 100%

Prewous day's Vcl_ Cafe) 9.100 Pus 4^96 . Prtn day's open Itil. Cals 176J622 Rita 1M.0S9

Strike

Pnce Jun

“ CALLS -
Sep Dec Jun

“ PUTS -
Sep Dec

9825
9850

002
0.01

0.06

002
0.07

0.02

040
0.44

0.30

051
055
075

Era. VOL IM. Cals 0 Puts a Previous day's open ltd.. Cafes 5246 Puls 3071

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
May to CYsr- 7 day;

I FUTURES (UFFE) £500.000 potato Ol 100%

May W Over- 7 days One Three SU One
night notice month mordha mordhs ye^

Irtsrbank Stertng 0ft - 5 6ft - 5ft 6ft - 5{J 6ft - 6 6ft - 8,‘< 6ft - 6ft

Stifling CDs - - 6 - 5H 6ft - 5» 6ft - 5J1 6* - 6ft

Treasury BAs - - 5S - 5ft 5|i - 5j} -

Bank BB8 - - 5j? - 5j| 5ft - 5i' 5i! SiJ

Local authority dope. 6,*. - Sf] 6ft -SB 6ft - SB 6ft - S)> 6ft - 6 aft - 6ft

Dracoud Martart (tops 8ft - 5ft 6 - 5ft

UK clearing dank Mae tondftg raw 6 per cent from March 8. 1996

Up to 1 13 3-6 6-9 9-12

month month momhEi months monm

CerB ol Tax dep. piOQflOOl 2ft 5ft 5 5 4j»

Crate of Tvdep. under CTaeUKnrsr'jpc. Depoets withttarwn lor cash I'epc.

Are. under rate ot dfreourd on May 10. 58154pa ECGO bed rare Sdg. E«wn Rnonce Make 141 day

Atv 30. 1996. /tareed raw far period May J6. 1996 to JUn 25. 1998. Sdwmes Hi# 7.33k. Helerence
rate Ira pwtod Mra 30. 1996 lotota 1996. Schemee nr & v &079k Ftaanca House Bose Rote

aSpc tam May *. 1996

Open SeO pnce Change High Low Est vo1 Open mt
Jun 93.96 9440 +003 94.01 93.95 14568 78439
Sep 9358 93.91 0.04 93.93 93 84 12435 61685
Dec 9357 93.63 +0.06 93.85 93.54 14754 63519
Mar 93.12 9352 049 9324 93.10 8849 47710
Jun 9248 92.80 +009 92.84 92 69 2346 38795

BASE LENDING RATES

Also Mod on APT M Open rtetd Kgs m tar fniout cxiv.

SHORT STERUNG OPTIONS (UFFE) £500.000 potato of 100%

StnVe
Prise Jun

- CALLS -

Sep Dec Jun

— PUTS -
Sep Dec

9400 007 012 015 0.07 051 0 52
was 0.01 004 008 026 038 070
9460 0 001 0.04 0.50 060 0.91

Est. VDi. total. Cafes 4S50 Puts 3175 ftewkso ttw'I open <m.. Cans 1381S9 Pras 1212M

Adam 5 Company ....600

AAed Trust Bank . 600
ABBark 800

IfeHerwy Ansbachor . ....600
Bankol Boroda . . 6 00
Banco Bdbao Vbxaya 6<7J

BonkotCypna 600
Bank ol Ireland .... -600
Bonkoi tada 6.00

Bank a) Seabird 800
Baroays Bank 600
BntBkofMUEast.. - 600

•Brown Shpfcy 6 CoLN .6 00
CMjar*NA 600
CfycfascbloBank ....&00

TheCooperaPiraBarA. 600
Courts S Co . ...600
CredtLvannaB 6 00
Cyprus Papular Bank ,_&00

(XincarLawrw 600
Ejieter Bank Lmtod 7.00

Finaxial 5 Gen Bank _7 00
•Robert Ftertwig5 Co . BOO
Geobank .600

•Gunness Mahcn . .....600

Habta Bar* AG Zireh 600
HamtroBjnk .. 600
HertaUa & Gon ta» Bk. 6.00

•WlSamud 600
C Hoorah Co 600
Honghongi Shanghai. 6DQ
Julian Hodgo Bank .... 600

•Leopold Joseph & Sons 6 00
Lloyds Bank 610
Moghrag Bank Lid 600
MUbndBra* 600

- Mow*Ci«» Ccap ... 625
Natwestmmsier 600

•Reaftcihen. 6X10

Royal Bk at Scotland .. 600
•Stager A Fnetlander 6.00
•Smttt & WArmn Secs BOO
7S8 600
Unfed Bar* at Kuwan.. 600
Ltady Tad Bor*. Pfc .. 600
Western Trust .600
WhUeoway Laktew _ 600
YcrttshreBar* 6.00

• Members at London
kwosaiwra Barfwrj
Association

* In mfriwiistiaiiOii

EUBOURA OPTIONS (UFFE) LlOOOm pomto of 100%

Strike CAJJLS PiPK? Jun Sep Doc Jun S
®125 ai9 0.89 0.98 0.12 0.
9150 0.08 0.50 0.77 0.26 a
®175 0.03 0.34 0 60 0.46 0.
Eu. «c< totnr. Coes 94S Pub 47a Previous day's open w. Cals 37778 Puts

;

Dec

0.18

°-2S
lA

0.33 'tf"

H OTHER CURRENCIES

May ID £

Cttck 41J833 • 41.9178 37.51S0
tkngvy Z5286 225*65 1 45 000
»an ««a7D - 456660 300000
kurort 0 4^9 - 0 4569 02995
Wad 4JM01 - 4D46S 35541
tew 757ZS5 7580X1
«A£. 5 5907 -15839 35728

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT Guide la World Currencrae
table can be fauna on ihe Mrekrae
pages in Monday's ecStton.

I wanttoknowa secret?

IWEAD RETHNG OH OVER BOHtlfMARKER

CITY INDEX

~%f-
Margined FOREX |

S3 Disclosed Commissions
— • The rjto v/e trade ia
O the rate you get ’

LOGY
StCUdlTICS »ND rutURES Llltirco

Vera Ike we. 153 FlreSuy Poeemwu
Uradcn EC2A 1W

TEL 017 1 033 2023

Petroleum Argus Daily Oii Price Reports
‘AH the scot price ir.fanr.sticn you require for Ghosi Croce
enp proohas markets' z— petroleum Argus ~

C A L L MOW ,‘or ?. FREt ~FIAL '4C 1 71 359 -5792

Futures. Option1 tf Current** with

data access m exchangefkxx*

Cmldliw Crater

TW «f7l 7U7 11*1
MUIRPACE

Fax 0171 ASO blit ntpartMkfSFA

Af!ordablC r<Lil-tima fttiuiticj, future', options and nows

/3Vlarket-Eye
FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 FAX 0171 39S 1001

In .Tvv.'Lnu’rt '.sin t+rdon Stes'« E+rtarv*

IbDFTGUIDETOWORLDCURRENCIES,poblifadtaMond^s
newpyr >ndcovaiitgtro 3»cnniaide^bnora»yia^by(MpgacfcBowiDg

aBBhgfromthBkqy»dcrhra«teiofyo«r teaarhinr WNIC/SM,
C><b»reri>lO^*39pfr^cl»cip itooand49prmaraagoaw times. I^rarwco

osuSde IheUK please hriepbono+44 171 8734378 CirdetJs cbOWImi WftlHtiOBfeL

/f you would like to advertiser or require any
further Information, please contact:

. . Jeremy Nelson

Tel: 0171-S73-3447 Fax: 0171-S73-3062

SENTRV
REALTIME MOBILE

FINANCIAL
DATA

via National <"overa«f Paper

• Share Monitoring

• Financial News • Indices

• Custom Service Movers

Ifyou would lie lo know one,

why not ewiaci us.

Td: OIJM 40S050, Fax.- UI2D4 41)5052, or

Email: dorJOBy^dU^cuai
Jl Hopkraon Way. Andcvei. HxnisttbeSPlO 3LF

ISTITUTO PER LA RIC0STRU230NE INDUSTRIALS (IRJ) S43A.
Sede in Roma 00 >87 - via Vmorio Venera 89

Capdale sooala L 6 369 779.1S6.000 tat vara Trib. rfiRoma n . 6865W

Suspension of the right to exercise
1RI-STET 1992-1996 Warrants

(ISJN; IT00010022QQ)
for the purchase of STET Ordinary shares from 1RI

Holders of IRI-STET 1992-1996 warrants are informed
that, in accordance with point 2. letter C. of the regula-

10 6xerdse warrants for the purchase
of STET Ordinary shares will be suspended from
Z
t
Ma
J 5

25 June 1996 due to the 9©neral meeting of
shareholders, scheduled for 6 June, and the subse-
quent payment of the dividend.

Rome, 11 May 1996
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A nation is stirred
by one man’s

search for his son
f A ^ evening four hP cave “ftp than nn..lJ J .

*•

CONTENTS

ne four
m years ago, Abdfll-

hamit Ozbilici
did not come
home. After wait'

mg up all night for him, his
distraught parents began
combing their neighbourhood
but could not find him Then
they began searching Istan-
bul’s hospitals, police stations,
morgues and asylums still
they did not find him.
They never heard from

AhdOlhamit again. Unlike an
increasing number of disap-
pearances in Turkey, security
police are not suspected of
involvement: AbdOlhamit.
though 22, has a mental age of

His father Ismet has been
searching for his son for four
years and has used up nearly
all his money. “Nobody wanted
to know. I went to the newspa-
pers and television bnt they
said it was not newsworthy. I
went to the president and the
prime minister. 1 saw the inte-
rior minister and he said there
was nothing he could do,"
Ozbilici recalls.

He quickly discovered that
Abdfilhamifs disappearance
was not unique. There are no <

statistics on missing people i

but between 3,000 and 5.000 are i

estimated to disappear in Tur- j
key every year, many of them c
children. Few are ever seen
again. The true figure, how- v
ever, is probablymuch higher. t
Although disappearances are b

common in other countries, si

Ozbilici was amazed that Tur- n
key has no government body, ti
police department or missing c;
persons bureau dealing 0
actively with the problem. ai
“People would just sit at gi

home and cry and do nothing,’’

. ..

mmmmsmaimm
ms
mm

m
Jgv sms*-
C'i v'.-

m

be says, “or they would spend
all their money looking for
their loved one on til they
could do no more." However,
Ozbilici says: “I refused to
accept my son’s disappear-
ance." His case is all the more
poignant because a second son
also severely handicapped, has
since died.

Instead, he has mounted
almost single-handedly a suc-
cessful campaign that has
made disappearance a national
issue. Ozbilici started an
organisation, the Association

I

About 20

political

suspects

‘disappear'

every month
after being
held by
security forces

of the Relatives of the Missing
“People thought I was

crazy," he says in the associa-
tion’s headquarters, a dingy
apartment with walls covered
in press clippings and photos
of mining people.

Ozbilici, a dishevelled
who cannot stop talking, says
the disappeared fall into four
broad categories. Some are
severely injured or killed in
road accidents and cannot be
traced because they were not
carrying identity documents.
Others - like Abdulhamit -
are mentally handicapped and
get lost

Atoc^ h^ are runaways.

itlfe

mm
Joe Rogaly

end teenagers dreaming oF streets
for paved with gold in Istanbul or
ley escaping unhappy home lives.
,er. Many drift into crime or prosti-
to tution. A large number of the
ar- missing are kidnapped. Tur-
are key’s Human Rights Associa-
te tion says about 20 political sus-
ias pects “disappear" even.’ month

after being held bv police or
ed security- forces.
ic- Ozbilici also hears of profes-
as sional kidnappers taking gm«n
ial children for sale to illegal
an adoption rings or pressing
in them into work in back street

workshops. Child labour is
common in Turkey. About lm
children aged between six and
14 work, usually with their
parents' consent, either to
learn a trade as apprentices or
as workers or street vendors
simply to help put bread on the
table.

But Ozbilici admits he does
not really know what happens
to missing infants. “We know
little of these cases," he says.
“We just imagine what could
happen to them. When we
locate someone, we do not ask
the family what they were

• doing. We do not have time to
» find out what happened to
- them. Families do not want
' publicity. Our objective is not
l to lose any more children."
1 Distressingly, he adds: “It is

very hard to find children after
they have been abducted

"

Children's features change as
they grow up. Few can fend for
themselves or find their way i

home. Thousands vanish with- i

out trace every year. Hatice t

Serper. 7. was taken from the ;

front garden of her house
while playing a year ago. Little i

Tarkan Ok was abducted by a |man while playing in a park. f
Young girls often leave home s

dreaming of becoming film u
stars or pop singers, or are h
seduced by promises of mar- tJ

nage. Few fulfil their ambition, ii

Many are raped and sold into b
prostitution by their supposed 21
fiances. ^
Pimps, known in Turkish as la

pezevenk, recruit women as
prostitutes, put them to work di
and even trade them in a shad- is
owy white slave market. Peseta te
enA are known to "sell" women ai
to brothels, where their iden- _
tity documents are held. The
women are often made to sign
a blank promissory note. F
shackling them to the brothel

-
by debt As a rule, women can
leave only after “refunding"
the madam.
Turkey’s brothels are pri-

vately owned but supervised
by the state. A report in 1991
by Anti Slavery International,
a London-based group, said;

its “At its worst the scheme acts
or as a state sanctioned svstem of

forced prostitution." Hakan
ti- Gflrtop, a crime reporter for
ae national television, believes
r- that about one-fifth of women
a- working in brothels are there
s- against their will
h The brothels are grim,
)r prison-like places surrounded

by high walls. Invariably there
s- is a single entry, an iron gate
U guarded round the clock by
il municipal security men who
g check the identities of those
ft who enter and leave,
s Ozbilici and helpers from his
a association have mounted “res-
i cues" of prostitutes. Recently
r fie helped free Kesban GOndo-
> fian, a 22-year-old woman work-
r ing as a prostitute in a small
s town nightclub. In February he
f found Bettul Gokbaldiran, a

mentally handicapped girl now
'• aged 17, in the city of Konya 13

months after she went missing.
Her kidnappers kept her as a
prostitute servicing truck driv-
ers. Releasing women from
licensed brothels is clearly
more difficult.

In spite of Ozbilici's efforts,
the government has done little
to improve its procedures for
tracing missing persons.
He first tried to publicise the

plight of the disappeared in a
book with pictures and infor-
mation on as many people as
he could find. The book
attracted scant attention. Then
he found sponsors to pay for
calendars with pictures of
missmg people for shopkeepers
to hang in their stores, but this
also failed to have much effect.
“One day," he says, “when I

was really fed up I saw a bus
go by covered in advertising
for sausages. So I thought why
shouldn’t r put pictures of the
missing on the bus? I didn't
have any money, so I went to
the town hall After 32 meet-
ings. they accepted." The first
bus covered with pictures of
250 missing people took to the
streets of Istanbul at the end of
last year.

Suddenly, the drama of the
disappeared became a national
issue. The bus was featured in
television news programmes
and in newspapers. An elec-
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T
here may always be
an England, but the

United Kingdom of

Great Britain and
Northern Ireland is for the
chop. Yes, into little pieces.

Perhaps there will be life for

its constituent parts within a

mini-federation, maybe as a

republic, certainly as an entity

within greater Europe. But UK
of GB and NT? Forget it.

We cannot be sure when the

end of the artificial Anglo-

Celtic nation-state will come.

As an indication, fast-forward

far a moment to the year 2050.

Can you believe that Ulster

will still be part of the

kingdom? That Scotland will

be governed from London?
That the ruling authority will

be an hereditary monarchy?
That, if a European Union
then exists, the islands that

fie off its north-western shore

will stand outside, alone and

aloof?

Before proceeding, let us

clear awav a small obstacle.

Those of us who argue that

the answer to every one of the

above questions is a simple

“no" may be kidding our-

selves. For most of my adult

life I have wanted to see a true

revolution in Britain, Antici-

That continental embrace
How win Britain survive its battle with the EU? History provides the answer
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pating such an event could be
wishful thinking. This, after
all, is the week in which the
British government celebrated
Europe Day by loudly not fly-

ing the EU flag.

Again, yet another
contra-EU opinion poll
appeared on Thursday. It indi-

cated an overwhelming major-
ity opposed to sterling's
absorption into a single cur-
rency. The picture builds itself

up. A gleeful shudder, as at a
naughty word said in a class-
room, ran down some British
spines when Helmut Kohl was
force-fed British beef in Down-
ing Street last week. There
will be a giggle, of similar ori-

gins, when Jacques Chirac
arrives in the next few days.

There is no escaping the
message. The mood is decid-

edly sceptical. We have to

admit the possibility tbat
Britain will rip away the Vel-

cro that binds it to the union
across the sea. Perhaps this is

the beginning of the end.

I think not. The opposite

explanation for what is going
on seems more plausible. Brit-

ish nationalists are writhing

and flailing their arms about
in a last-ditch attempt to avoid

the inevitable. The kingdom

did find a role after it lost the
empire. It became part of the
American shadow empire.
Now’ it is being nudged out of
that and into the EU. The
present wave of antipathy to
all things European seems to
point Britain towards the deep
blue sea. History’ propels it
towards Brussels. Frankfurt,
Bonn. Berlin.

Oh dear, I seem to have
mentioned three German desti-
nations. This is surely a child-
ish attempt to provoke English
readers. Before you know it. I
will be saying positive things
about the French. Well, it so
happens that the “English"
are really German, with a
strong dash of Normandy in
the ethnic and cultural mix . I

did not make this up. I read it

in a book*. It was published
this week by Stephen Haseler.
professor of government at
London Guildhall University.
The German infusions came

from Jutland, the “Anglen" in
Denmark, and Lower Saxony.
The Vikings were Germanic.
Professor Haseler over-
stretches his English=German
argument when he throws in
what he calls the “Frenchified
Normans" and notes that "like
the Germans", they were “also

of Indo-European descent”.
He is on safer ground when

he alludes to the use of French
and Latin by the English aris-
tocracy and learned profes-
sions until the approach of
revolution in France led them
to choose English nationalism
and its language.
This space is too confined

I

The kingdom
became part
of the

American
shadow
empire

for even the most potted reca-
pitulation of history. Chal-
lenges to the notion of “Eng-
lisiuiess" Bre not new.
Professor Haseler has, how-
eyer, brought previous
thoughts together in a short
and stimulating volume.
He tells ns that the idea of

“England", was nurtured by
the aristocracy, who based
their instinctive outlook on
land, class and race. The
establishment that steered bv

these compasses remained
sceptical about reason, first

principles, intellectuals. It

was anti-Catholic and anti-
French.

You could say, as in some
moods I would, that the edifice
that supports the UK on such
an English foundation is
crumbling. The monarchy is

not in the best of shape.
Labour would defenestrate
hereditary peers and devolve
authority to Scotland. The
influence of the established
Church is dwindling. Professor
Haseler would go further, cit-

ing the global economy, the
Internet, satellite TV (owned
by outsiders), and tbe pur-
chase of British assets by
international companies as
several among many reasons
why sovereignty is ebbing
away from nation-states.

So far, so familiar. More
piquant is tbe author's dis-
missal of the proposition that
the EU is the creature of its
members, that it is a Europe
of nation-states. He argues
that under the Maastricht
treaty' the union really is an
embryonic federal superstate.
He places it somewhere on an
historical time line equivalent
to the position of the nascent

United States two centuries
ago. Pro-Europeans do say this
kind of thing but less often
than sceptics. It makes us ner-
vous.

Not our professor. He sug-
gests that in the next century
the British, outside the UK but
within Europe, will not
become a tragic people robbed
of their freedom. They will,
rather, be fortunate enough,
“in an increasingly competi-
tive and unstable world... to
be part of a seriously going
concern".

Some of us may be forgiven
for feeling a trifle discomfited
at such a prospectus. National-
ists will reject the proposition
that England - Britain, the
UK, whatever - cannot subsist
on its own. Traditional Con-
servatives do not buy the line
that British institutions are
decaying and ought to be put
down. Those of us who are
internationalist, reforming,
pro-Europeans, retain our crit-
ical faculties. There is no
promise of heaven here. To lie
in the continental embrace
may be inevitable, but never
let us fool ourselves that it

will be all gain
* The English Tribe. Mac-
millan. London, pb £14.991
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PERSPECTIVES

What is toe best way to

teach a baby to talk?

Nobody really knows
bat most scientists

agree that it probably does not
matter. Unless they are completely
isolated from human speech, ddl-

.

Aren learn to speak pretty well
However, scientists from different

traditions differ widely^ in their

explanations ofwhy this is so.

One view, widely held by lin-

guists and expounded with great
dotty by Seven Pinker of Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology in
an extremely readable book, The
Language Instinct*, is that the
apparatus for language is embed-
ded in the human brain and devel-

ops spontaneously.
All that is necessary for the baby

to learn to speak is to fine-tune the

language machine inside his or her
bead to idiosyncrasies of the local

dialect, and to learn the vocabu-

lary. The normal development of

the brain and body does the rest

Evidence supporting this view
comes from linguistics, neuro-
science, gaieties and psychology.

The Nature of Things

An ear for language
The rules for generating meaningful sentences are open to debate, says Andrew Derrington

However, it does not role out a
completely contrary view, held by

cognitive psydiologists.

This is that a child works out

how to speak by understanding

events that surround ft and imita-

ting tiie language that describes

them.
One of the strongest arguments

advanced by the linguists is that,

in every language, the rules for

generating meaningful sentences
correspond to minor variations of
a universal grammar.
The grammar hag nothing to do

with questions such as whether we
split infinitives or end sentences

with prepositions. It simply speci-

fies how words can be combined to

produce phrases and bow phrases

are combined to produce sentences.

The number of sentences in any
language is limitless. Any of us
could generate many times mare
sentences than we would have time
to speak during the course of our
lives.

'

Whenever we leant a new word
we can immediately deploy it cor-

rectly In new sentences. Lin-

guists argue that we could not
generate novel sentences simply by
repeating what we hear, just as we
cannot converse in a foreign lan-

guage merely by using a phrase
book. We need a machine inside

our head that knows the rules
for generating - and decoding -

completely new combinations of
words.

If language depends on such a
machine, it should be possible to

track it down in the brain. And it

is. A stroke or any other injury

that damages a small area, usually

on the left-hand side of file toain,

leaves the sufferer unable to speak
or to write.

Fortunately, the organisation of

the brain is flexible enough that if

the damage happens roily in life

the corresponding area on the
other side of the brain takes over
and the ability is preserved.

This flexibility could indicate
that the language machine is not
unique, or simply that the genetic

rules for building it can be applied

to different parts of the brain.

There is evidence that genes
affect the ability to learn language.

Dorothy Bishop, of the Medical
Research Council’s Applied Psy-

chology Unit in Cambridge, studies

children who are slow to learn lan-

guage but who have otherwise
normal intelligence.

Language difficulty runs in
famines. If one <tf a pair of identi-

cal twins has such a difficulty,

there is about a 90 par cent chance
that the other win have it, too. Far
non-identical twins the chance is

about 45 per cent.

Although tins is strong evidence
for a genetic defect. Bishop thinks

that the root of the problem may

lie in the ability to receive the lan-

guage input, rather than in the

language machine.

Bishop is also sceptical about the

importance of the universal gram-

mar. “I think the linguists are all

acWrig the wrong questions. Chil-

dren don’t learn the universal

grammar, they learn something

about how likely it is that one

word follows another.” The appar-

ently universal nature of the roles

of language may simply reflect the

limitations imposed by human
memory and attention spans, she

says.

One way to resolve the question,

according to Julian Pine of Not-

tingham University, would be to

work out what sort of grammar

children use from the way they say

fcttleir speech governed.by

that they have leaned from their

observation of the world, or do.

they use an Immature version off/

the universal grammar thattaa,-

part of their genetic inheritance?

The . available data .'can be pep
panted either way. .

Pine fa just starting a juigectto

collect more data. Fourteen dig:

dren who are just beginning. ®.,

speak will be recorded for two.

hours every three weeks forayear.

:

When the conversations are tram. '

scribed and analysed, it may -he.

.

possible to get an answer, but it,

will not come quiddy: the detatied

.

analyses are very time-consuming.-

"Those data could keep me bm&r
until I retire,* says Hue, wh*&
now in his early 30s.

Andrew Derrington is

psychology at the Un
Nottingham. .

* The Language Instinct, S&rat-J

Pinker, Penguin 1994. J&1

Minding Your Own Business Home Truths /Philip Crowe

The struggle

to open a
window of

Where charity

should begin

T
o the secret amuse-
ment of the whole vil-

lage, Mr and Mrs Bad-

dily celebrated their

70th wedding anniversary just

seven years after their 60th.

The BaddOys were a fiercely

combative couple who died

within days ofeach other, both

well into their 90s.

When my wife called on
them, the door was opened by
Mrs Baddlly. Mr Baddily called

loudly from the frftr.hgnr "Who
is it?" "Who are you?” asked
Mrs Baddily. Tve come far the
Christian Aid envelope,” my
wife said. “She’s come for the

Christian Aid envelope," Mrs
Baddily mIM There eanw a
bellow from the kitchen: “Tell

her to bugger off.” His wife
gave a resigned smile and shut
the door.

Tomorrow, another Christian

Aid Week begins. It is the week
when 250,000 people knock on
12m doors and, if previous

years are a guide, collect
gq 2m. The collectors are
almost certainly aware that all

their efforts are equal to just
one ‘week’s jackpot in the

National Lottery."
;
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The chances of winning the
jackpot used to be asnpared
with, the possibility ofhaving a
serious accident with a fridge

doon but it has now been cal-

culated that a person who buys
a ticket on Monday is mare
likely to die by the time the
draw is made on Saturday than
to win the jackpot
R makes me a little ashamed,

and not a little angry, that we
gamble so much money every
week on a 40m: 1 chance of
becoming rich, instead of
investing every pound we can
in the certainty of strengthen-
ing the poor.

There is, however, another
statistic which is likely to
depress the supporters of
Christian Aid even more than
comparisons with the lottery.

For every £1 put into a Chris-

tian Aid envelope this coming
week, African countries will
repay £1.10 in interest on
loans. Government spending
on health care in Uganda is a
miserable £L60p per person a
year, while £19 per person is

spent on repayment of debt to
western countries.

Rich countries like to feel

good about being so charitable
to poor nations. The figures do
not justify such well-being.
The poor are the reverse side

of our well-being, and they are
being made to serve our con-
tinued good fortune.
Every year since 1987, the

poorer nations have paid more
in interest an loans than they
have received in aid.

Every year, the debt moun-
tain increases. Since 1987,
arrears on debt in African
countries alone have quad-
rupled to £32ba.
These simple and shattering

statistics are evidently creat-

opportunity
Clive Fewins meets a man who is trying

to give glaziers a good name

I
n 1991 John Rose's timber win-
dow replacement company was
feeing its first loss-making year
in its eight-year history when
he had a stroke of luck. In a

much-publicised incident, the Royal
Yacht Squadron in Cowes. Isle of
Wight, was ordered to remove the
plastic windows it had installed in its

headquarters, parts of which date
from the 16th century.

Rose's business. The Original Bax
Sash Window Company, won the con-
tract to replace them. "The job was
not hugely profitable but it brought in

£30,000 at a crucial time1 and gave us
the pick-me-up we needed,” said Rose,

56. "The recession had hit us hard.
Profits were down to nothing from the
20 per cent gross we had been exper-

iencing. We still ended the year mak-
ing a small loss.”

Rose has not made a loss since,

although 1994 - in which turnover

dropped nearly £200,000 from the
£L62m peak the year before - was a
break-even year in which he had to

remortgage his house to secure the

£100,000 from the bank needed to tide

the company over.

"My book manager tells me that we
have led a charmed life compared
with his other customers in the build-

ing trade,” said Rose, who has since

sharply reduced his overdraft and is

expecting turnover thisyear to rise to

gl-fim-

“Nevertheiess our profits are much
lower than in the 1980s. We shall be
happy with a 10 per cent gross profit

at the end of this year.”

Rose is much happier about the
future. “Although there are now a few
copycat firms about specialising in

double glazed wooden window instal-

lations we were the first,” he said.

“We hold the patent on our double

glazed sash window system and we
are known by English Heritage and
many key specifiers to be a company
specialising in high quality one-offe,

with a string of prestigious jobs

behind us.”

During the turbulent past few years

Hose has managed to retain his 44-

strong staff, 25 of whom are at his

factory in Merthyr Tydfil, Wales. The
rest are at the company’s headquar-

ters and home counties distribution

depot, which is housed in one of the

massive railway arches beneath the
Victorian station and visitor centre in
Windsor.

Before leasing the 4,000 sq ft from-

Brltish Rail 12 years ago Rose ran the

company from his home.
In those days he had the units made

locally and employed a team of

self-employed sub-contractors to
install them. Rose’s own forte was
sales. Although he trained in architec-

ture and has a qualification in bond-
ing construction, be bad been in the
antiques trade, and for the five previ-

ous years had been a double glazing

salesman for a large national alumin-
ium window company.
He had maria a good, living there

but hated seeing high quality wooden
window frames being removed bum
good quality houses and replaced
with aluminium products. “The
received wisdom at that time, the late

1970s, was that you could n% achieve

effective double glaring arid modem
standards of draught proofing in a
wooden frame.” Rose said.

“Eventually I grew tired of mining
people’s homes *nri decided that as
nobody was producing good quality

wooden windows with double glazing

and draught proofing for the replace-

ment market, I would have a go.”

In 1981, when the company he was
working for rejected his idea, he
approached a local joiner with a
design of his own. “The result was
clumsy compared with our present

day product, but it worked,” Rose
said.

“As I disliked the job I was doing I

left, advertised my windows in a
national Sunday newspaper and soon
found I was in business.

“People could see that the windows
woe good quality and I managed to

convince them that timber was by far

the best material Wdhnade windows
in good timber should last 60 years if

they are painted properly. Aluminium
generally looks horrible and plastic

windows become light and bleached
after a few years and begin to crack at
the joints.”

Rose’s enterprise became a limited

company in 1984 when he moved to

his present premises.

The year 1966 was memorable for

The Original Box Sash Window Com-
pany. Rose finally parted with his

local joiner, who had suffered an
extensive fire, negotiated a £100,000

government grant for setting up the
Merthyr operation in a vacant indus-

trial unit, bought three vans, and
hired six staff at Windsor and 25 at

Merthyr.

To the government moneyhe added
£25,000 of his own capital as well as
the profits from previous years to
finance the moves.

"All this was in a year in which I

had feared I might be wiped out as a
result of the fire,” he said. “Somehow
our joiner managed to struggle on
until we opened in Wales and we were

Strife*
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John Rose: 'Wed-made windows in good timber should last 60 years H they are painted property* FaguMd,

able to keep up with our order bock,
which at that time stretched a
healthy five mouths in advance.

“It all turned out very well as I

could not have afforded to set up a
similar operation in the Windsor area.
Finding 25 skilled men in one go
would also have been a problem here.

Most of the staff hi Merthyr were for-

mer colliery maintenance men.”
However, Rose has retained his

Windsor base because his company
operates mainly in the home counties

and south Midlands, as well as in
Wales. Customers to other parts of
the country buy their windows direct

from Rose and use independent con-

tractors to install them.
"I believe that had it not been for

the recession of the early 1990s we
would have been a £5m or £6m com-
pany by now,” he said. “Fortunately

we are back on course. We have
£500,000 worth of advanced orders, not
only for the sash windows that form
about 70 per cent of our business but

also for the casement windows and
French doors that we manufac-
ture.

“English Heritage tells us there are
40m box sash windows in this country
waiting their turn to be replaced.
Now there is more money 'about I
believe we have good reason for opti-

mism.”
The Original Box Sash Window

Company. Unit 10, Bridgewater Way,
Windsor. Berks SL4 1RD. Tel:

01735458196.

mg a new mood among the
supporters of organisations

“

like Christian Aid. They are no
longer content to cofiect rela-;:

;

lively trifling sums and send -

them off with a hope and a
-

prayer.

They are becoming more
knowledgeable about the struc-

tures which keep poor people

poor, more aware politically,

more positive and determined

in their campaigning
- They have, for example,
came up with the preposterous

suggestion that the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund should

use a small part of its huge
gold reserves to cancel the debt

of 20 of the poorest countries,

ft would take 12 per cent of the

reserves. Needless to say, the

IMF fa** TnawahaTIpfl uXfeSSBfl-

able financial arguments
against such foolishness.
Clearly it is just the kind of

idealistic, proposal., which
would come from the followers

of a penniless Galilean carpen-

ter.

Nor is that the only sugges-
tion they are pursuing. In
August of last, year, this:paper
aimed a news report* of a
smart move by the government - .

of Peru. Owing about $8bn in
capital and unpaid interest.

Pen used the Swiss Bank .Cor-

poration to buy back of
its own irtgri infernal debt Oh
secondary markets at huge dis-

count It cost about 8600m to

do it a highly efficient way of
cancelling its own debt Com-
mercial banks, which have
been paid nothing in interest

since 1968, were left splattering

in rueful admiration.

T
he latest suggestion is

that Peru should be
allowed to invest; at a
heavy discount - say

50 per cent - the money it

owes to Britain; so that instead
of cancelling the debt, which
amounts to £l8Qm, the British
government would allow Peru
to put about £70m into a capi-
tal fund, with the interest
being used to finance new busi-
ness and development. The
management of the fond would
be in the hands of representa-
tives of the British and Peru-
vian governments, working in
partnership with development
agencies.

The chancellor is likely to
receive a substantial number
ofpostcards next week, encour-
aging him to adopt this pro-
posal, and the cards will be
counted by a bored civil ser-
vant in the Treasury who will
then write a brief minute. It is,

after alL a trifling mm
But there is just a chance

that this might be a new and
positive way of dealing with
this type of debt There is also
the certainty that, if adopted,
this proposal would make the
difference between life and
death for some of the poorest
of our fellow Himwii beings.

Continued from Page I

tronic hoarding in Istanbul’s

busy Taksim Square flashes

pictures of raising people.

Ferdi Tayftir. one of Turkey’s

most popular singers, has pro-

duced a video clip on the miss-

ing. Two private television

channels have made documen-

tary dramas about the missing.

Ozbilid convinced a busi-

nessman to buy a second bus,

also decorated with pictures of

the missing, which travels

around Turkey.
More than 20 people have

been traced after passengers

recognised pictures on the

buses. One of them is YDmaz
Oner, a young conscript who
deserted the army. The army
told his family he was dead. In

feet, he ran away after appar-

A nation stirred by one man’s search for his son
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ently being beaten repeatedly.

He drifted for a while before

ending up in a cheap Istanbul

hotel. Unable to payhis bin. be
began working as a cleaner in

the hotel, too terrified to

return home in case the army
found him and dragged hi™
back to the barracks. Oner is

now undergoing psychiatric

treatment at his home in Izmir,

while his family attempts- to

convince the army to cancel

his mflftary service.

Ozbfiici claims the campaign

has sharply reduced the num-

ber of disappearances,
although there are no reliable

statistics. In spite of his sud-

den celebrity, Ozbflid and the

association lead a precarious

existence. He has almost run
out erf funds and is reduced to

hustling for money to keep his

second bus on the road. The

media, the pop stars and
famous actors could soon lose

interest in bis cause.

However, his crusade has
coincided with growing aware-
ness in Turkey and overseas of
the extent of political “disap-

pearances”. in March last year,

Hasan Ocak, a Kurdish shop-
keeper Hying in Istanbul, van-

ished during a security crack-

down. Relatives found his body
nearly two months later buried
In an Indigents' cemetery.
Although two witnesses say
they saw him in an Istanbul

detention centre, the govern-
ment denies he was ever held.

The Ocak case rapidly
became a cause cilibre. Tur-

key’s Hetman Rights Associa-

tion declared May 17, toe day
on which his body was found,
to be file national day of the
disappeared. It is planning

demonstrations and other
events to mark the day.
Police often detain individu-

als suspected of involvement in

“terrorist organisations” that

range from an alphabet salad

of fringe left-wing groups to

the Kurdistan Workers party
(PKK), whose guerrillas are

fighting an 11-year war against

the state in predominantly
Kurdish south-eastern Turkey.

Some, like Ocak, are beaten
and tortured to death, then
interred as indigents. Until

now, courts accepted the police

and security forces’ denials'

without question. The Ocak
affair and the “disappearance”

in January of Metin Goktepe. a
journalist, has led the media
and courts to question the
security forces’ role.

GOktepe,'
.
a 27-year-old

reporter on the left-wing news-

paper Evrensel, was covering

the funeral of prison rioters
linked to extremist left-wing
groups. The funeral itself

turned into a riot and toe
police arrested all the LOOOodd

'What is dear
is that Metih
was taken into

custody and
he was killed

in custody1

mourners, bussing them to a
nearby sports stadium. GOk-
tepe was among those held. His
body was discovered later,

dumped in a nearby tea gar-

den, his head smashed in.

This time, the police bad
gone too far Gbktepe's kfllmg
was too flagrant to be ignored.

Even Adnan Kkmen, the gov-

ernments human rights minis-

ter, traditionally a figure of

only symbolic importance,
admitted that “what is Is

that Math was token into cus-

tody and he was killed in cus-

tody”. Pressure from the
madia

,

Turman rights organisa-

tion and from overseas forced

prosecutors to begin legal pro-

ceedings against sure than 20

police officers suspected of

involvement In his death.

Turkish security faces are

applying the same methods as
their Latin American counter-

parts of file 19709, who first

used, “disappearance” to

sflence political opposition, ft

seems fitting then, that Tur-
key's human rights movement

should use the same approach
as Latin American campaign.
era, like Argentina’s Mothers
of file Plaza de Mayo.
They have gathered every

Thursday in front of toe presi-
dential palace in Buenos Aires
for 2D years to demand the gov-
ernment account for toe 16,000
people abducted and presumed
murdered by the 197&83 mili-
tary regime.

Like them, friends and rela-
tives ofTurkey's “disappeared”
gather every Saturday on fetik-

lal .Caddesi, Istanbul's crowded
pedestrian precinct to demand
the release .of toe missing.

.
Turkey Is undo- Increasing

international pressure to
improve its human rights
record. It is a signatory to
numerous international human
rights charters and conven-
tions, but flouts them -rou-

tinely. However, the political
cost of doing so is mounting.
Last year the European par-

liament made greater respect
for human rights a condition
for approving a customs agree-
ment between the European
Union and Turkey. Economic
aid from Brussels also depends
on a reduction in human rights
violations.

Yet human rights should be
a prerogative not only of the
politically active but also of
Turkey’s prostitutes, its child
workers and the missing peo-
ple and other outcasts. The
Turkish human rights move-
ment has shunned Ozbilid,
who strenuously avoids politi-
cising his movement.

Still, he says: “The state is
responsible for everyone. After
the Ocak affair, everything
started to come out I am not
against toe state, but we have
to speak with comuge.”

Additional reporting by
fta&t Seyhan.
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Norman Parker The system makes you bitter and Mated, tt affects the way you look. In Parthuret It was Bee Dante's ‘Memo'

Lunch with the FT / Lucy Kellaway

date with a murdererA
T

he convicted murderer
and the convicted
murderer's public rela-

tions man were sitting

by the window in Rasa
Sayang, a Malaysian restaurant in
Soho, London. They looked like a
couple of local film people with
filter leather jackets, mineral water
and mobile phones. I barely glanced
at them, and sat at another table to
wait for Norman Parker.

X was looking for a man in his 90s
who had spent psora than ..half his

life in jail and had just published a
second book about his grisly prison
experiences.

' '

According to his press release he
had killed twice: at the age of IS he
shot his girlfriend - a violent type
who slept with a gun under her
pillow and who had attempted to

kill him first He served four years

in prison for that but shortly after

his release killed again, and was
back inside for the next 24 years.

I was having ray doubts about

this lunch. Is it right that

murderers should become celebri-

ties with fawning PRs and be
courted by journalists hungry for

stories of crime and punishment?

Was I really interested in his views

on prison reform, or was I just

wanting to meet someone who had
done the unthinkable?

I sat there for some time search-

ing both my conscience and the res-

taurant in vain. Eventually 1 looked

again at the men in the window. On
closer inspection I saw that the

older of the two did not look like a

film producer at all His face was

deeply lined and he seemed intense,

unrelaxed. I approached. The PR
pian did the introductions, and left

us to it

••Are you a regular here?” I found

myself asking.

Ignoring the inanity of the ques-

tion he explained that Asian food

suited >vnr>- in prison he had put

himself on a restricted diet after

contracting psoriatic arthritis. “I

had been fitter than an Olympic

athlete. Literally. But I woke up one

day and my fingers were fat like

Chipolata sausages.”

The voice was broad cockney and
the manner articulate, obsessive.

He told me how he had cured him-
self by getting a job in the prism
kitchen so that he could feed him-
self exclusively on swede, bananas,
carrots and soya stew.

We studied our menus in silence.

I ordered noodles, he ordered fish

and rice. I started to explain about
the Lunch with the FT series. He
looked blaiik and replied with a
story about how successful the
launch of his book had been at the
Groucho Chib in Soho. “Unfortu-
nately it’s a little bit of a cliche

writing abook- no thanks to McW
car, Reggie Kray, Eddie Richardson.
But their books have been ghost
written - I write ail my books.
Without being arrogant. I’d like to

say I've got some literary preten-

tions.” Did he he mean potential I

wondered.
Taking courage, I asked if

murderers should be able to became
rich and famous on the basis of

what they have done. “Yeah, yeah."

he interrupted. Tor my first book I

stood for that 1 was Norman the

Murderer who happened to have
written a book. But it sold 20,000 in

hardback. OK, now I've got my sec-

ond book published. It’s a

full-length book. By all means criti-

cise my book. But I feel I’ve served

my time; I did 24 years for killing a

criminal with his own gun after he
attacked me."
Evidently 1 had touched a raw

nerve. Z tried to interrupt the How,
but without success. “Every man
and his dog has an opinion about

prisons but it’s an extremely
unfounded opinion. So if nothing

else I am informing the debate. But
you would have thought I was com-
mitting a series of crimes the way
some people have reacted."

I shifted the topic to the “variety

of successful business ventures"

which, according to his press
release, he has established since

being released on parole two years

ago. “I realised it was no use going
up to a corporation and saying, I'm
Norman Parker, I'm 50 years of age.

I've got an upper second class hon-
ours degree but unfortunately I’ve

just spent the last 24 years in prison
for murder."
So instead be has been “spotting

ideas looking for a market and tak-

ing them to my business friends".

Was Gerald Ronson, (the business-
man imprisoned for his rede in the
Guinness saga) one of those friends,

I asked, but he did not want to talk

about it
"He’s a very private man. He's

Jewish. Tm Jewish. We knew each
other in prison. He enjoys my writ-

ing. Tm friendly with him, but I

‘Prison is the

loneliest place.

If you’re not
gay - and I’m

not - you
don't have
emotional

relationships’

don't want to make capital out of

that”
We started to talk more generally

about the shock of emerging from
prison after so long inside. “Prison

encloses you, feeds you, thinks for

you. But out here there is abso-

lutely no structure." Parker reckons
that he has only been able to cope
with the outside world because of

his mum. Now aged 84. she spent

nearly three decades visiting her
son in jails and the two live

together in Wimbledon,
“After I came out I met a young

lady of 23 with a very severe drugs

problem. We lived together for a

while. But last year she died on a
train.

“It was quite a heavy blow. But

now I am back with me mum and
totally concentrating on me career."

It was difficult to know how to
react to all this. On one hand he
was telling me his deepest secrets,

but was doing so tn such a detached
way he could have been talking
about someone else.

“Prison is the loneliest place in
the world," he went on. “If you’re
not gay, and Tm not, you don’t have
no emotional relationships whatso-
ever. Apart from when my mum
came I didn't touch anyone. In some
ways I felt strong, but I was aware I

was a very long way from the rest

of the human race." Watching him
pick at his plate of rice and prawns
I thought he was still a long way
off.

I asked what he thought of Mich-
ael Howard’s prison initiative. “It’s

a waste of taxpayers' money," he
said. “The money could be better

spent in more policing and prevent-

ing crime. Politically I used to be
very much of the right but - it

might be to do with taking a very
Marxist oriented Open University
course - I ended up on the left So
privatisation doesn’t sit easy with
me, except in the case of prisons."

He described a trip he took soon
after his release round one of the
first privatised prisons, and from
the glowing way he talked about
the organisation, its structure and
culture he could have been a man-
agement consultant
How much of a difference would

it have been made to him had he
done his time there? “I wouldn’t

have had so much to bate," he said.

“The system makes you hitter and
twisted. It affects the way you look.

In Parkhurst it was like Dante's
Inferno. There were people who
were completely insane, they were
very, very dangerous. Literally, it

was every man for himself. So I

thought: if only the public knew
about this. That was one of the rea-

sons I wrote Parkhurst Towers
"

For all his venom about prisons

and prison officers, he thinks that

the system saved him. “I was quite

a violent person back in 1970. Quite
disturbed, and very, very self-de-

structive. I recognised that early on
in prison I tried to think good and
do good.”
Was there still violence in him, I

asked, but what I really meant was:
might he kill again?

“If you've got an evil streak you
have to contain it and push it down
inside you. Whatever I had was still

there but it's absolutely totally

under control."

At this point I became aware that
other people in the restaurant were
listening in, but he took no notice.
Instead he was intent cm telling me
how much the world had deterio-

rated during his time behind bars.

“In prison there is a lot of cama-
raderie, but out here there is no
morality, especially in the criminal
walks of life.”

I remarked that criminals were
not known for their enhanced moral
sensei He ignored the sarcasm and
ploughed on: “When someone
comes out of prison, ex-cons would
give them a few quid, or put them
into a particular criminal venture.
But now everyone has to look after

themselves. The distinction
between good and bad has become
blurred, yTmow."

I studied hhn for traces of irony,

but found none.
“Every second unemployed per-

son is a burglar. When you go out
in a public place you are taking
your life in your hands."
Come on, I say, it is not that

bad...

“You might miss it, but when I

see someone I know is a criminal
type person. You become a very
good judge of character in prison

because your life depends on it"

We stood up to leave, and I was
taken aback to see that this man
who boasts in his books that he was
feared by both “cons" (convicts) and
“screws" (prison officers) alike is

barely taller than me. Where are

you off to, I asked. To Soho Square,

he said, to discuss a project with a
film production company.

The Amazon
highway to

destruction
Angus Foster considers the human and
environmental cost of building a road

I
t was launched to symbolise a
modernising Brazil, a road to

open up the Amazon and carry
“men without land” to the

“land without men”.
Twenty-five years later, the Tran-

samazonica highway is still unfin-

ished and its red dirt surface, which
threads through thousands of miles

of rainforest and savannah, is often

impassable when It rains.

The grand designs of its military

planners are long forgotten. But
where the highway went and colo-

nists followed, there has been a
transformation, often at huge envi-

ronmental cost. For the several
hundred thousand people living
alongside the highway, it is home.
For those still arriving, it is the
route to cheap land and, perhaps, a
new life.

The whole idea was a mistake,”
according to Paulo Medeiros, who
came with his family in the 1970s to

farm and waited four years for the
highway to reach his property. “But
it is too late now, you can't turn the

clock back. The damage has been
done.”

The Transamazonica was first

proposed in 1970 after a serious
drought hit Brazil’s poor north-east
The military government decided
that cheap land in the Amazon
could silence calls for land reform
in other parts of the country.

Construction started almost
immediately, after few if any envi-

ronmental studies. Incra, the gov-
ernment’s land agency, was told to
start settling colonists either side of
the highway and by other new
roads in the region. In total, the
agency had !L2m sq km of laud on
its books, about 10 times the size of
the UK.
For the Inhabitants of Altamira,

then a sleepy village which lay on
the Transamazonica's path, there
was excitement. For Benigno
Marques, who was born in the vil-

lage and was then in his 20s, the

highway's arrival was something
from another world. “They talked
about opening up a continent and
founding new cities. For us, it

meant the arrival of TV too." he
says.

The Transamazdnica did reach
Altamira. and several model agri-

cultural villages were built at 10km
intervals into the forest. But a

change ofpresident, and the realisa-

tion that small formers would des-

ert their land without proper infra-

structure such as schools and
hospitals, left the project quickly
without government support.

From 1072, development was left

to the private sector. Big formers
did well, converting forest to cattle

pasture using government incen-
tives. Small farmers and newcomers
were forced to cut ever deeper into

the Amazon.
Altamira is today showing signs

of gentrification, although it retains

the aura of a frontier town. The gun
repairers are being pushed to the

outskirts by hardware and clothes
shops serving farmers bringing
their produce to market The popu-
lation has grown from 3,000 in 1970

to 120,000. A severe energy shortage
leaves only half the town with elec-

tricity at any time.

Religion has arrived in force and
most of Brazil's evangelical Protes-

tant movements have built
churches to appeal to the desperate
and needy among the new arrivals.

Darkly, a mysterious satanic sect

is blamed for the murder and emas-
culation of five young boys since

1989. Three more boys were kid-

napped and castrated, but survived-

West along the highway towards
Medicilandia, named after the
unpleasant president Medici who
launched the Transamazonica,
there are few remaining signs that

the area was once densely forested

The only clue, amid the rolling pas-
tures. are occasional burnt out tree

trunks, some more than 100ft tall,

which sit nakedly on the hori-

zon.

These are remnants of a decree to

save rare species such as chestnut

and ipe. But when the forest was
cleared by fire, the trees were saved
but their branches burned in the

intense beat and most have since

died.

Forest clearance continues, but
has extended many miles inland
from the highway. For the Amazon
as a whole, only about 10 per cent of

forest cover has been removed. But
in regions such as Altamira. the
process is most advanced. Equally
disturbing, it has also taken hold in

theoretically protected areas like
indigenous indian reserves.

One of the ironies of the Trans-

amazdnica's “land without men”
catch-phrase was that the land did,

of course, have indigenous owners
who were never reimbursed. These
people, who near Altamira include

the Arara and Bacaja tribes, later

won recognition of their - much
diminished - land holdings. But
when rarer, more lucrative species

were exhausted elsewhere, loggers

started prospecting indian reserves.

Padre Diego Pelizzari, a priest

who works with indigenous tribes,

says the big wood companies cut

I

The police can
throw out one
wood firm, but
how do you
take out 250
families?

tracks of up to 100km into the
Indians' forest reserves to extract

rare species like mahogany, much
of which is exported to the UK.
Using this track, land speculators

map out plots which are sold to

formers using false titles. By the
time the indians realise the prob-

lem, part of their territory has been
invaded.

“The police can throw out one
wood company, but how do you
take out 250 families," he asks.

Paulo, who did not give his sur-

name, is one of the people who fol-

low behind the families. He “clears"

forests, although he prefers to
describe his work using the Portu-

guese verb derrubar, to knock over
or destroy. A Negro in his 30s with
enormous hands, he speaks proudly
of the different cutting techniques

for each tree and ways to stop
fire spreading to other people's
plots.

I asked him if he would feel guilty

about clearing indian land. “I have
a wife and two children and I only
know this work. If someone pays
me, I’ll ‘knock over' anybody's
land,” be said.

I did, finally, manage to find some
uncleared forest near Altamira.
About a two-hour walk from the
town, past forms and flat pasture,
the dirt track ran out and entered a

belt of forest along the Xingu river.

It was a glimpse of how much of the

region must once have appeared, a
high forest canopy of bird song and
mass of ground vegetation shielding
exotic insects and a hundred types
of butterflies.

The image soon faded. On one
side of the belt lay a recently
burned strip of land, perhaps 100

acres in size. Only one high pahn
tree had survived the fire. Its suc-

cess seemed inappropriate amid the
remaining branchless trunks, their

Iilelessness recalling war photo-
graphs of Vietnamese woodland
after napalm attacks.

/>

A reflection of Rome’s glory
Maurice Samuelson enjoys a visit to a Canadian library modelled on the Colosseum

owever dramatic the

changes in the streets of

Vancouver, they will

always pale against the

5 which clasp Canada's

striking nonethe-
r by the city's most sig-

»w building- Blatantly

i the Colosseum of Rome
> and scale, Vancouver’s

library is a tribute to its

chutzpah and puckish

moor. .

afdie, the Canadian-Is-

ler, showed both these

rhen he submitted his

» library. To the fury (rf

sets, who also coveted

die's plan was chosen,

of a spate of new build-

oaritime city, in which

-owth is surging thanks

ion and trade with the

countries of Asia, It is

the world-wide crop of

ies designed as power

rfonnation technology.

alone new libraries are

10 cities, including Cm-

francisco, Los Angeles,

San Antonio.

Vancouver’s nine-storey colossus

(the library occupies the first seven

Hoars) already draws 8,000 readers a

day, twice as many as its predeces-

sor built in 1957. Other architects

were aghast when it opened and art

college students scornfully paraded

in Roman togas at the inauguration.

But the design, captivated the popu-

lace who in 1990 had voted to raise

C$30m towards its construction.

Madge Aalto, the library’s direc-

tor, compares its user friendliness

with the “gridlock" in its predeces-

sor, where “readers had to sit in the

stair wells and the single lift moved
with the speed of molasses".

Larry Beasley, Vancouver's cen-

tral area planning director, also

acknowledges its popularity while

cautioning that “it’s not the great-

est piece of architecture in the

world”.
He traces Vancouver’s present

bout of construction back to its

World Expo in 1986. "We were then

a «mall city in the middle of

nowhere which suddenly came to

its own consciousness that it was

something more, a sanctuary soci-

ety where you can build your own

quality of life," he says.

He generally approves of the qual-

ity of new city centre buildings but,

with Greater Vancouver's popula-
tion expected to climb from 1.6m to

a possible 3m in the next 20 years,

dislikes the uncontrolled eastward
sprawl of its suburbs which he sees

as the next big challenge to plan-

ners.

The entire Library Place develop-

ment, which also includes shops,

parking and a 22-floor office block,

cost about CS200m. Bat the library’s

bill was largely offset by the sale of
its old building and by acquiring

the site at a knockdown price in

exchange for leasing the new office

tower back to its owner - the fed-

eral government This left Vancou-
verites with only CS30m to find.

The library’s popularity stems as
much from its facilities as its strong

visual impact. Featuring massive
purple blocks clad in pre-cast

chipped granite, it is more sophisti-

cated than its shape suggests. It

comprises two main elements - an
outer ring, containing soma of the
quietest study areas, and a square,

inner block housing the books, doc-

uments, pictures and banks of IT

facilities.

The prominence of the public

escalators seems more appropriate

to a modem department store than
a silent haven of study. However,
their audible whirring creates a

constant sound barrier against
more distracting noises.

The main entrance is situated
inside an eliptical promenade which
skirts the south side of the building.

Roofed in glass, it contains coffee

shops, eating places and offices

which have become a trendy meet-

ing place in this rainy city.

Behind the library stands another
new building designed by Safdie.

This is the Ford Centre for Perform-
ing Arts, an l.ao&seat theatre built

by the Canadian Livent entertain-

ment group to stage Show Boat and
other big musicals for which it

owns performing rights. Opened six

months ago, it took only 18 months
to build and cost C$245m.
Meanwhile, older buildings are

also taking on a fresh appearance.
The city's most distinctive bidding,

the 60-year-old Hotel Vancouver,
has undergone a multi-million dol-

lar lace-lift. With its green copper

root pitched in the style of a 16th

century French chateau, it occupies

a pivotal position that, in European
cities, would probably contain a
cathedral A monument to the great

days of railway buildings, it had
recently lost some of its prestige to

newer competitors, including the
Waterfront Centre which is a mem-
ber of the same hotel chain. Its

refurbishment, including a new
C$l2m lobby, will do much to

restore its powerful mystique.

Another landmark building is the

Canada Place convention and exhi-

bition centre built on the waterfront

for the 1986 Expo, and once
regarded as Vancouver’s architec-

tural answer to the Sydney Opera
House. Since last year’s potential

bookings exceeded the centre's

capacity by 40 per cent there is now
serious talk of a second convention
complex, to raise Vancouver’s rank-

ing as a North American conference
venue from 54th place to 16th.

The writerflew from Heathrow to

Vancouver with Canadian Airlines

International which now offers a
Club Empress class (UK reservations

0345-616T67X In Vancouver he stayed
at the Hotel Vancouver (604 684 3131)

and Waterfront Centre (604 691 1991

f

The library is one of a spate of new buildings in Vancouver

f
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Captions, clockwise from above: The upstairs interior of ttw

Mulbeny flagship store at 41-42 New Bond Street London W1Y 9
KB. A comfortably classic chair, the Lansdowne Caspar, £1,155 and
a Trevelyan panel, £325, from the At Home coflection - there is a
good selection at Harvey Nichols, Kreghtsbndge, London SW1 and at

the New Bond Street store. "The chic Bttle backpack or carriage bag
is made from Darwin hallier and comes In nude, pistachio, navy or

red and is £255. The oak coffee table with wicker drawers from the

At Home cofleetion is E960l The coat-dress in richly cotowed
chenflle to from the new Roger Saul CoBecBon which will be on sale

at the New Bond Street store and Hatreds from September at £650i

The Longton Hall cup and saucer comes in packs of two for £38.95,

while the saver-plated pistol-handled cutlery is around E27 a piece.

Aval right, the ambitious Roger SauL

A certain ‘Englishness’ popular abroad

I
n 1971, Roger Saul was selling

accessaries in a shop called

“Just Looking” in London's
Kings Road. In his spare time

he was cutting out pieces of

leather and turning them into belts

and chokers. This year, he is about
to take Mulberry, the company that

grew out of this activity, an to the

Alternative Investment Market, a
placing that values the company at

over £3Qm.
Though it started in a small way,

with the £500 given to Saul as a 21st

birthday presort from his mother,

the bags and belts, tweeds and
waxed jackets, have became inter-

national symbols of a certain
English way of life. For what Roger
Saul sells is Engitehness, or rather

a vision of what foreigners imagine

the idealised English lifestyle to be.

How much relation it bears to life

as it is lived is not the point Like

Ralph Lauren, who sells a refined

US East Coast version of EngUsh-
ness, or Gucci which is currently

purveying a cutting-edge hipness, it

Mulberry needs to escape its rigidity to have more appeal in its own country, says Lucia van der Post

is the dream that matters - and
that sells.

It is a quirk of the Mulbrary story

that file dream seems to sell best

abroad. In Scandinavia, chic Sock-
holm mothers send their children

off to school clutching the Mulberry
Scotch-grain trout bag as a satchel.

In Paris, the planner to faring out at

meetings in medlaland is Mulber-
ry's maroon version. In Germany,
prosperous matrons sport the Tet-

bury Bag while in Japan it Is “Rog-
er's Briefcase" that the rising execu-

tive likes to sport. In Britain, a cult

product has yet to merge.
This so-called “Engfishness” to

which the foreigner responds so
enthusiastically can sometimes, to

the English eye. seem over-done.

The emphasis in the shops on anti-

query and paint effects, on nostalgic

props and sporting paraphernalia
can seem a trifle bogus. It is the
fashion equivalent if you like, of

the mock-Tudor eateries, but it is

hard to fault its authenticity.

Reger Saul really does live in a
15th centurymanor in Somerset He
surrounds himself with the things

ha makes. Almost all the products

are inspired by things he has lov-

ingly collected. About 85 per cent of

all the accessories are manufac-
tured by MnJbeny Itself most of it

in the workshops in Somerset Of
the household products, almost all

are updated interpretations of tradi-

tional classics - whether it is furni-

ture or china, soft furnishings or
tableware, it all springs from Saul’s

own genuine enthusiasm for the

traditional English country way of

life

The strength, and indeed its

weakness, are that it is all of a
piece. Saul is the single eye and
taste and inspiration behind the

range. Whether it is a belt or a
diary planner, a sofa or a velvet

coat, it is Saul’s personal lifestyle

and tastes made manifest.

. Those, whose tastes run to 15th

century manor houses, to rustic life

on a grand scale, who prefer Shef-

field silva: to resin and Cumbrian
crystal to recycled glass, who like

double damask table linens and fur-

niture made from indigenous
woods, will find almost all they,

could ever want in the Mulbeny
range. .

To get to the point today where
the company is estimated to be
worth over £30m has not always
been easy. There have been lots of

tough moments along the way.
Over-expansion In the early 1980s

meant that the business caught a
very bad cold in the United States

and overnight turnover almost
halved.

There have been difficulties In

Japan (now resolved) but the 1990s

saw real recovery with sales grow-
ing from £UL3m in 1990 to £25,3m in
1995, while earnings grew from
£548,000 to £1,965,000 in the same

period. Last year, the first complete
Mulberry department store, big
enough to have the whole range
under one roof, opened in Bond
Street, London. It was the culmina-
tion of a dream and the beginning

of what Saul hopes will be steady

international expansion.

Roger Saul is aiming high. He
sees no reason why Mulberry
should not enjoy the kind of inter-

national success and cachet of

Prance’s Louis Vuitton, Italy’s

Gucci and Praia, and America's
Ralph Lauren.
This is hard to do. Mulberry prod-

ucts, however desirable, seem to

some to cany price tags that are
hard to justify on rational grounds.
But there are those who think that
paying well over £300 for a bit of

Prada nylon or joining a three-

month queue for some Gucci hip-

sters at over £250 a time is rational

behaviour.
Roger Saul would seem to be aim-

ing at that magical traritory where
customers can be induced to pay far

more than the intrinsic value of the

goods, where high price tags reas-

sure rather than deter, where prod-

ucts become cult products that cus-

tomers feel impelled to buy
regardless of the cost

All this means that he has to
inject a little more magic into the
collection - too rigid a classicism

can become a little too predictable -

and for the.coming autumn it looks
as if he has done this. A new collec-

tion called The Roger Saul Collec-

tion acknowledges the need for

something a little less dependent on
tweeds and practical all-weather
wear - here there is a more direc-

tional range that often has a witty
take on more classic themes.
There are hip bomber jackets

made out of rich chenilles from the
home collection and richly glorious
evening coats and dresses made
from brocades, chenilles and vel-

vets. There are also^wonderful vel-

vet evening coats for mem' and
women (Bob Geldaf is, it seems, a
fan and I shmiTfl tWnk the purple
velvet would be absolutely up Ms
street). There are maxi-suits in gio-

rioosly coloured tweeds —again a
witty combination of a classic fabric

and a very directional shape (maxis

are much-predicted fin- the autumn).
Meanwhile the trout bag, the

briefcases, other hags and belts, the
luggage and planners go on selling;

and farm the backbone of Mulber-
ry’s success.

Tbe At Home collection blossoms,

.

particularly in America where sell-

ing the clothing and the accessories

has been more difficult The effort

to turn Mulbeny into an interna-

tional name, to rank foteraationally
with Hermfes and Gucci, with Ralph
Lauren, Prada and Gucci goes on. It

would be good to see a British name
giving them all a run for their
money.

The Mulberry Shop is at 41142
New Bond Street, London WIY 9HB.

Interested in Becoming a
Racehorse Owner

Perfect way to spend weekends. Corporate

ownerships welcome. Syndicates always available.

. 2 yr old colt for sale ready to run.

No training fees until he wins.

Please telephone Charles Egerton

for more details

Tel 01488 638771 Fax 01488 638832

JOHN DONALD
Jtosigrur, gMsrmtfi

A Retrospective Exhibition ofhis exquisitejewelleryfrom

theswinging sixties lo the nostalgic ninetiesfrom the

ISth May until the I9ih June at the

JOHNDONALD GALLERY
120, Cheapside, London EC2V6DR

Teh 0171 6062675

Go on safari and
help the Bushmen

M any readers have learn about the Khwe at first

asked what they hand might like to know that

can do to help John Hardbattle will be
the Khwe since I running three special tripsM any readers have
asked what they
can do to help
the Khwe since I

wrote about them (April 27/

28). The Botswana
government has declared its

intention of forcibly removing
them from their homes In the
Central Kalahari Game
Reserve, destroying their way
ofUfa and taking their land.
John Hardbattle, who has

become the spokesman for the
Khwe cause, has founded a
registered non-governmental,

TMm-profit-maknig
organisation called First

People of the Kalahari which,
for the first time, has given
tile Khwe an organised voice.

Any funds sent to the
organisation will be used to
help the Khwe people; the
difficulty ofwimimmlnitfng
with such small scattered

groups is huge and the

problem of fad for the bitter
whiter nights Is acute.

The address is First People
of the Kalahari, c/o Barclays

Bank ofBotswana Ltd,

Lobaise Branch, Botswana,
account no. 8287983.
Otherwise the headquarters
of first People ofthe

Kalahari is at PO Box 173,

Ghana, Botswana.
Thosewho would tike to

team about the Khwe at first

hand might Tflra to know that

John Hardbattle will be
running three special trips

into the Kalahari desert;

thosewho take part will

spend five nights with a band
of Bushmen, learning how
tfacy make bows and arrows,
make medicines from plants

and bobs, track and hunt,
make jewellery and tan skins.

Each safari wiD raid with a
traditional Bushman feast

and trance dance - an
exceptional dunce to team
from the Brahmen themselves
about their culture and way
oflife.
Conducted by Hardbattle,

who speaks fluent Khwe and
is the son ofa Bushman
mother and a British father,

these safaris are not cheap -

$5,000 for five nights,

exclusive of air fares to

Botswana, for a maximum of

10 people - because mostof
the funds wtU be guing to

help the Khwe people.

Dates on offer are June
25-July 1, July 1-7, and July

7-13. Write to Cazenove &
Loyd Safaris Ltd, Unit 1* 39

'

Tadema Road, London SW10
OPT (tel: 0171-376 3726; fax:

0171-376 5237).

L-V.CLP. • The Khwe people: their land and any at life is being destroyed

Wanted: volunteer
Zagateers for

London's guide

T ravellers to New York
will undoubtedly
know all about the
Zagat Survey.

Compiled by two food-loving
New York lawyers, the guide
consisted ofnothing but highly
personal experiences and
opinions - all of which gave it

an immensely readable
authority and turned it into
ora ofthe best-loved, most
used guides to New York's
ever-changing restaurant

sane.
Sadi year, 500,609 copies are

sold and there is now a Zagat
Survey for 38 cities throughout
the US and Canada.
Now, Sbolto Douglas-Home

(the editor), Susan Kerala (a
New Yorker who knows and •

loves food but now lives in
London) and Kirsty

Smallwood, are compiling a
Zagat Survey of London's
eateries. •

They are invitingreaders to

give their personal experiences

and opinions an airing by
helping to compile the guide.

As Shoho Douglas-Home puts
it “Anyone can become a
London Zagateer by simply
sending a stamped, addressed

envelope to our London office.”

Correspondents will then be
sent a list of«9 restaurants

and can vote on as many
restaurants as they feel
competent to judge - food, .

decor and service all need
to be ranked on a scale of “0"

to -S’*.

There is also room for
comments and estimates of the
cost of a single meal with one
drink and all charges. There is

also space for any other hew
entries or nominations to be

'

made. Frankness and honesty
are the order of the day with
contributors being asked to
note bad service, decrepit
surroundings, bad acoustics or
any other factors that could,
affect the experience;
The New York guide became

famous for its helpful
categories: dancing, romantic
spots, late-night rendezvous,
beautiful views are all noted.
. The rating and remarks are
later processed by computer,
printed (nit, and reassessed
and evaluated by the editor. *

The reward for taking part
will be a free copy of the guide
when published later this year.
Anybody keento take part
should hnrry as the
compilation date is nigh - -

write to Susan Kessler, London
2agat Survey, 61 Cadogah
Square, London SW1X QHZ, or
telephone 0171-244 8430.
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of the rare occasions when
transgresses her own trin-

rS,
f ^Nes: to look good,

feel good and be in control.
bde is her own woman. That

is what they tell her. over and
again. But she also has a tribal

Cosmogiri.- emancipation in high heels
S-Sf^ST^ clai™ hype. Nigel Sp*ey investigates

identity, aligning her with
- *=m other women in Britain,
and 25m worldwide. She is
deBned by that to which shesu“Cribes. She is Cosmo girL
"There’s never been a more

ranting time to be a woman
And there’s never been a more
dynamic event to celebrate
being your This week's Cos-
mopolitan Show at Earl's
Court in London was the word
become flesh.

The magazine's contributors,
diligently assisted by the mag-
azine s advertisers, made them-
selves at home to their readers,
it was the revelation of a real
presence for Cosmo girL “Try
5-ta*yt test it ... and take
it home!
To stray into such a happen-

ing. as a man, should carry the
thrill of forbidden territory. Of
course, there were men around

the snippers of suits, the
sculptors of hair, the Feng
Shin gums - but this was an
overtly female jamboree.
And yet one felt like an

expected intruder. For it is a
fact well-known to the maga-
zine’s production team that
Cosmopolitan ha« an eager
male readership too. Fickle
creatures: they never buy it
But if a copy comes to hand,
they love it While Cosmo girl
flicks through, the men scour
every detail.

Now that my three sisters
have graduated to the non-
Cosmo territory of marriage
and reproduction. I check the
magazine less regularly than
once upon a time. But to judge
from the show. Cosmopolitan
seems as reassuringly formu-
laic as ever.

.
Ead? Issue brings the prom-

ise of gilt-embossed resolu-
tions. and the renovation of
self and soul. A new look, a
new you. There is always the
same photo of a smart girl
stepping out into traffic with
stilettos and a briefcase, to the
lowered but covetous gaze of
grey male bystanders.
There is always the same

measure of hack psychoanaly-
sis (usually written by a manj,
and a changeless style to those
pseudo-documentary investiga-
tions of sex and relationships.
But it is too easy for intellec-

tuals to deplore Cosmopolitan
and its ilk. Some academic the-

ories concerning the phenome-
non of women's magazines are
patently absurd. For instance
it has been argued that ‘men’s
time" is more linear than
"women's time", which is sup-
posedly governed by individual
biorhythms rather than docksf

lu> ^ aome academic the- biorhythms

Two designers who
have found their feet

They work with shoes but are Doles ana it rv«
wmmmm. P

f
G reports on contrasting styles

or calendars: hence this cycli-
cal female time prefers periodi-
ca] diversions, such as a
monthly magazine.
Yet men's monthlies are pro-

liferating - inciuding those
that are plainly indebted to the
style and format of female pio-
neers such as Cosmopolitan.

It has also been proposed
that women's magazines
reflect, by their open nature, a
feminine psychology that is
less "closed" than the bound-
aries of the masculine ego.
But the essence of Cosmopol-

itan is that (as its title implies)
each number holds the whole
world. The very heft of the
magazine, swollen with mois-
turiser samples and perfumes
that reek of newsprint,
declares its self-contained
capacity to deliver the goods
(the new look, the new you).
Cosmo girl deserves to cele-

brate herself. And we should
not be supercilious.
To appreciate why. one has

simply to meditate on the brief

archaeology of women's maga-
zines. as newly described by
Margaret Beetham * a Man-
chester historian

Her book spans scarcely 200
years Beginning with the 1798
Lady 5 Monthly Museum, the
gender-specific journal has
always struggled not to patron-
pe women. It expanded greatly
in Victorian times, largely
under the impetus of Samuel
and Mrs Beeton, but the tone -
uxorious, domestic, gossipy -
varied little.

A niche for this sort of maga-
zine survives: My Weekly
founded in 1910. still maintains
that world of recipe-swaps, nee-
dlework tips, and the £5 prize
for a reader who devises a new
wrinkle for lilting candlewax
from the carpet.

Cynics will allege that
aspects of Cosmopolitan show
no advance on its Victorian
predecessors. The "From Fat to
Flat" enthusiasts at the Cosmo
show, they will say. might as
well have been peddling whale-

bone corsets in an earlier age.
But the history of women's

magazines is marked by the
failures of those who thought
that suffragettes or boilersuits
alone could keep a journal
going, from the Women's Sig-
nal of 1895 to the Spare Rib of
late memory. To juggle the
yam requirements of the mat-
ing game with radicalism
about women’s rights requires
a very deft editorial hand.
The Cosmo formula, first

launched in 1972, targeted the
woman who wanted not always
to wear a bra, but who would
consider a silicon implant too.
Whether this means, in 1996,
that “there's never been a
more exciting time to be a
woman" is arguable. The fact
is that the formula has worked.
Where Cosmopolitan led

others followed, and beyond!
Yet, for that impeccable stage
of a modem women’s life -
those years roughly between 18
and 30 before the assertion of
rights yields to the assumption
of duties - no other magarin**

jf
Quite so male-friendly and

fun. Two cheers for Cosmo girL-
long live her next new look.
*A Magazine of her Own?, by
Margaret Beetham, Routledoe
£12.99.
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Patrick Cox, an ebuttent bundle of energy: The Gucd loafer struck me as

anolo Blahnik
is one of those

rare designers
whose Chris-
tian name

becomes almost a generic term
for anything made in their
style - in his case shoes whose
lightness and elegance belie
their strength and comfort
Patrick Cox may not be iden-

tified with his wares in quite
the same way but Wannabe,
the brand-name he invented
far his loafer range, is now also

used for the multitude of
copies his look has spawned.
There is irony in the fact

that these top footwear design-

ers are London-based and
choose to work in a country
which no longer has a signifi-

cant shoe-making industry.
Neither of them is British and
both manufacture in Italy.

Both were drawn to London
by its creative energy - Blah-

nik during the 1990s and Cox
on the wave of young design

talent which emerged with the
New Romantics of the early

1980s.

Beyond these similarities,

they are poles apart, both per-

sonally and in business. Blah-

nik is a Spanish-Czech mix

brought up in the Canary
Islands, a charming aesthete
and self-confessed neurotic
who works quietly from his
flats in Bath and London or at
his treasured Milan factory,
and who believes that small is

beautiful.

He has a two-roomed shop
off the King's Road in London,
its frescoed walls stacked with
plain white shoe boxes and
jewel-like shoes displayed on
antique stands.

Cox is a go-getting Canadian
who was already billed as' a hot
new designer before he had fin-

ished his training and whose
livewire energy has brought
him. at 32, a C$20m empire.
He also started with a tiny

shop stuffed with antiques (for

sale), as well as shoes. It was
well placed on a popular route
near Sloane Square and now
has a bigger version around
the comer selling the younger
Wannabe range, where the
crowds leave no room for
antiques.

Blahnik, 53, arrived in Lon-
don with good connections and
drifted into shoes via theatre
design, much encouraged by
Diana Vreeland of American
Vogue. His clients were, and

too thin and effeminate - 1 wanted something chunUer and gutsier'

remain, those who move
between newspapers’ society
pages and the world of fashion,
many of them personal friends.
He has interpreted most of

the shoe trends of the past 25
years, and has invented some
of them. He makes his own
prototypes, sculpting heel-
shapes from wood and sewing

In women’s
styles, Cox
produced
‘fetishistic

shapes’ with
high stilettos,

ankle-straps

and chains

Original

BOX-SASH
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The torsi timber
superbly naked.
Doable gLucd.

The friendliest

help and nark*.
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Pure Sills. Tics.
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100% PURE SDLK
HAND SEWN. Over 100
designs. All al £9-95- AD
In the Muchcn SUk FREE
colour brochure. Superb

quality and real value for
money: Also silk shirts,
waistcoats, boxer Kharis

and bloumns.
Par your copy please call

0X71 £74 3387
(34 hrs) or unite to

Muchcn Silk, (Dpt fisbj

FREEPOST, PO Bax 3432.
London SE5 9BR

on the finest details that are
then put into production by
several small Italian factories.
Some special pieces, such as
his beaded evening shoes, are
worked in Milan by an elderly
woman who used to embroider
for Balenciaga.
But can such fine shoes be

strong enough to bear even
their rich and thin wearers? Of
course, says Blahnik folding a
delicate mule double and flex-
ing it vigorously. “The finish
must be strong, however frag-
ile it looks. I always seek the
optimum combination of both
factors."

His Chelsea hideout is his
only European shop because,
he says, “everyone in Europe
passes through London at
some point". He sells through
Joseph in Paris and may even-
tually open in Milan but is put-
ting off the possibility because

he hates “the responsibility of
shops”.

He has a cult following in
the UK but America made his
reputation. There, his slender
stilettos were dubbed "chauf-
feur shoes", implying that they
are only suitable for ladies
with limousines.
He has a combination of

shops and concessions in the
US. where he makes personal
appearances and has discov-
ered, to his amazement, that
Hollywood starlets such as Ali-
cia Silverstone treat him as a
celebrity. East Asia is his other
big market - his latest thriving
outlet is in Jakarta.
Blahnik puts his energy into

new ideas. His first handbags -

small, witty shapes in bright
satin or Liberty-printed silk to

f"match spring shoes - mirror |
his role as one of seven design-
ers who contributed to Louis
Vuitton's recent project cele-
brating the centenary of its
monogrammed canvas fabric.
Most of ah, he loves creating

show shoes for favourite
designers. This .spring, be
designed for John Galliano a
futuristic needle-heeled shoe
named after the artist Brancusi
and he is working on Galli-
anos autumn collection for
Givenchy. That, he says is
more exciting than selling
more shoes.

Patrick Cox. on the other
nano, will not do shows, either
for himself or any other
designer. He worked with
Vivienne Westwood and Body
Map on their shows while a‘t

coUege and with other leading
designers such as John Galli-
ano and Anna Sui since.
But, in contrast to Blahnik.

he now prefers the entrepre-
neurial cut and thrust. A slen-
der. ebullient bundle of energy

Wwtograjfts: Pwrou

he may have started as a shoe
designer but is now much
more. Every season seems to
provoke a new Cox direction.
He started with men's shoes

“because that is the British
shoemaldng tradition". But
when he turned to women's
styles he produced what he
describes as “quirky, fetishistic
shapes" with high stilettos,
ankle-straps and chains.
These won a cult following

but he could not get them
made to his satisfaction in
Britain. The 1988 move to Ital-
ian production helped him
develop his style of bold, col-
ourful shoes in the vanguard of
fashion but always wearable.
The Wannabe changed all

Btehn^setf-coated

that It started as a design for
himself. "I wanted a white
loafer like Peewee Herman
used to wear. The Gucci loafer
struck me as too thin and
effeminate - I wanted some-
thing chunkier and gutsier."
His design, with its stubby

toe, ridged moccasin front and
thick rubber or transparent
heel and sole, started out in his
main range but soon developed
a life of its own, especially
with the young club crowd
who found it a more comfort-
able and stylish alternative to
training shoes.
Soon every shoe company

had a Wannabe lookalike. And
when Cox found one Italian
version that was cheaper and

better quality than his own, he
asked the manufacturers to
take on all his production.
The shape changes each sea-

son - different toe-outlines,
heel heights, trims and fabrics
- so connoisseurs build up a
Wannabe wardrobe. The
python-skin version (expensive
because the main body is made
from one piece of skin) has
proved popular. Cox also turns
out tan suede versions for
country ladies to walk their
dogs in.

The 175.000 pairs of this new
classic which he sells each
year are the foundation of an
empire which includes three
shops in France and one in
New York, numerous store

concessions, bags and other
accessories. He has been acces-
sory design winner at the Brit-
ish Fashion awards for the last
two years.

Cox is aware that Wannabes
may reach saturation point, so
he is building up his main
range. This spring’s modem-
nostalgic styles have block
heels, squared-off toes,
punched details, bright colours
and witty finishes such as a
bold dogtooth check.
So far, Cox's meteoric rise

has been charmed. And now
that he has a clothes range, he
is being pressed to have a
show. “I have got this far with-
out a show," he responds. “I
don't need that kind of stress."

ErmenegfldoZegna ®
37New Boro area. London W1. Tet 0171 493 4471

i2 Shelton Street. Govei &*fcn, London WC? TsL 0i7i 4971x01
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Where Ballesteros leads, tourists follow
Golf is leading the march in the trend to

combine holidays with sport. The world's

top players put resorts and courses on ;

the map - and the paying public can

follow in their footsteps. Over these four

pages, FT writers highlight the best and
the bizarre. Here, Derek Lawrenson

tees off in Jamaica and Florida

O nly 24 people watched
Severiano Ballester-

os’s first round of golf

for five months at file

Moroccan Open in

March, and eight of those were rep-

resentatives from the British press.

Elsewhere, Ian Woosnam, the

other household name who was
playing, drew a gallery that varied
between seven and 10. depending
upon the hole. The majority of play-

ers were watched merely by their

caddy.

Why do sponsors pnt up big
money to host these events
throughout southern Europe and
northern Africa, when there is a
palpable lads of interest among the
locals? There is only one reason:

golf being the one sport that allows
the public to walk in the footsteps

of the famous, they hope to attract

holiday players to follow in their

footsteps.

Indeed, without the help of vari-

ous tourist boards slavishly believ-

ing in this, the European Tour - the
organisation that runs the Euro-
pean programme of golf tourna-
ments - would probably not open
for business until May. Turespana,
the Spanish board, lias put so much
money into the professional game
over the last decade that the 1997

Ryder Cup was awarded to Spain,
hugely as a thank you.

'Hie formula works. It is surd;
not merely coincidence that, as a
result, Andalucia remains the
favoured destination ofmost golfers

from Britain when choosing their

trip abroad, although it is interest-

ing to note that tastes have also

become more exotic.

Luxury holiday specialists Ele-

gant Resorts has seen its golf-

related business develop to such an
extent that it is launching a “Golf
Resorts of the World” brochure next
year. The destinations featured will

be as diverse as Mt Juliet in Ireland

to the Datai resort in Malaysia.

Geoff Moss, its managing director,

explains: “It is not merely a coinci-

dence that many of the holidays

that are selling particularly well for

us are those that offer same de-

ment of golf. We have seen a huge
surge in interest in the sport in

recent years. Five years ago it

would have accounted for about 10
pet cent of our business but now it

is more like 25 per cent, and I think

this Is a due as to where the future
lies for the holiday market in gen-

eral
“People are more independent

these days, they have grown tired of
package holidays. They are inter-

ested in vacations that combine
same element af sport, and golf Is at
the forefront of this market”

Certainly, the growing golf holi-

day business has evolved from the
days when it encompassed merely a
group of men intent on emulating
Ballesteros by day and reliving

their youth by night
The increasing numbers of

women who have taken up the
game, or who are prepared to have
lessons while on holiday, has led to
a sea-change in what people want
from their fortnight away. Elegant
Resorts is organising; a pro-am to

Mauritius in October and expects

most ctf the travellers to be couples:

The game’s pristine image has
also been used as a commercial tool

to help deal with adverse publicity.

Jamaica and Florida were two desti-

nations that were struck off many
people’s holiday lists after stories of
tourists being idled.

It was difficult not to have great

sympathy with the owners of the
Half Moon dub in Montego Bay,
who have put together the complete
golf resort The only shots you have
to worry about there are those you
will play on the golf course.

The Johnnie Walker World Cham-
pionship, held nearby at Tryall
every December, drew attention to
the finp golf available in Jamaica.
Certainly the setting is sumptuous,
with the short fourth hole laid out
alongside the shoreline. On the
back nine, the course moves up into

the mountain, and offers breathtak-

ing views.

The 18 holes at the Half Moon
dub - it tafcM its rumip from the
shape of the beach upon which it

was originally set — was similarly

!l
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designed by Robert Trent Jones, the
golfcourse designer.

As with many other resorts, the
Half Moon has a golf plan, designed

to cater for husbands and wives
who intend to play during their hol-

iday. Actually the Half Moon has so
many plans one coaid easily spend
a night planning which plan to

have. The best is the imperial plan,

where everything is included in the

price.

We stayed at a villa overlooking

file sea and built on the property.

All villas have private pools and
staff who cater to every reasonable
whim, from cooking meals to pre-

paring drinks and washing clothes.

The price for a three-bedroom villa

is £4,190 for a week, excluding
flights.

Like Jamaica, Florida, the third

most popular destination for British

golfers after Spain and Portugal, is

repairing its image partly through
the efforts of its firstdass resorts.

In December I visited the Boca
Raton Resort and Club, about an
hour from Miami airport. I had din-

ner one evening with the resort’s

president, and he froze when I men-
tioned the words tourists, guns and
bad publicity. He regarded it as
ridiculous as staying away from
Britain because of IRA terrorism.

Boca Raton has achieved a cer-

tain feme among golfers in recent
weeks. German player Bernhard

Langer, one of its most famous resi-

dents, has renewed his acquain-
tance with the dreaded putting
“yips”. How convenient, then, that
Dave Pelz, the golf teacher who spe-

cialises in short gamp techniques, is

based at the Boca Raton Resort and
Club. Langer has become a regular

customer. Not that Pelz needed a
plug. His golf schools sell out
almost as they are announced.
The best golf resort that 1 have

visited has become even better over
the last year. To celebrate its cente-

nary in 1995 the owners of Pine-

hurst, North Carolina, commis-
sioned a new golf course, perhaps
extravagant, considering they
already bad seven to offer their

guests. But the new course,
designed by the renowned Ameri-
can architect Tom Fazio, opened for

business last month and 1 am
pleased to report it is a beauty.

Surrounded by all these golf
courses, *wp might tmngiTip Pine-

huret to be infected b; the Ameri-
can idea that equates size with
quality. But In feet it is not tainted

by such gyirishness at all. The hotel

is elegant and sedate and the drive

up to it sublime- The small village

of Pinehurst is almost English in its

understated manner.
The courses go by no fancy

names. Numbers suffice, and while
it can cause confusion - the new
course, number eight, for example.

Is ranked number two - it also

characterises the essential simplic-

ity of the place.

Do play number two, the venue

for the 1999 US Open, where one

can walk, gloriously free of the hin-

drance of a cart that is sadly com-

pulsory on so many courses in the

US. Designed by the Scotsman Don-
ald Ross, number two is right tip

there with Shinnecock Hills, Pine
Valley, Augusta and Pebble Beach r
the five shimmeringjewels of Amer-
ican golf.

Derek Lawrenson travelled to the

Half Moon Chib and Boca Raton
Resort and Chib with Elegant
Resorts, The Old Palace. Chester
CHI 1RB (01244-897999).

Portugal

Drive to be best in

Moorish surroundings

GOLF

P
ortugal’s first golf

course at Oporto was
opened in 1890 by Brit-

ish wine merchants. In

the 1930s, Estoril, near Lisbon, -
was a playground for the cadd-

ied rich, but it was the
Algarve, with the prospect of

year-round sunshine and a new
airport at Faro, which estab-

lished itself as a popular golf-

ing region in the late 1960s and
early 1970s.

Vale do Lobo, VQamoura and
Quinta do Lago were the first

to take off in the central area
of the 150km coastline stretch-

ing from the Spanish border to

Cape St Vincent in the extreme

west. Vale do Lobo was the

brainchild of Sir Richard Cos-

tain, the builder, who saw it as

a latter-day Eden.
Today, its 27 holes - the orig-

inal 18-hole course was
designed by Sir Henry Cotton,

one of Britain’s greatest golfers

- are smrotmded by a 1,000-

acre estate of villas, town-
houses and apartments, and 25

other sporting activities.

Vilamoura has three courses,

a marina, casino, air strip and
a master plan to bouse 55,000.

Quinta do Lago sees itself as a

kind of Beverly Hills of golf,

with the new San Lorenzo
coarse joining the four nine-

hole loops.

The central area has sophis-

tication and prices to match.
The wit is different in the

western. Algarve, where Moor-

ish patterns are more obvious,

and life has a simpler rhythm.

Panina, for example, Cotton’s

pioneer coarse between Porti-

mao and Lagos, stays close to

his original concept although it

just undergone a 15-month

reconstruction.

Its 190-room five-star hotel,

aim enjoying a £4m refurbish-

ment, remains its own centre,

set against the background of

the Manchique mountains. It is

primarily a place for a lei-

surely golfing holiday rather
than an excuse for an expatri-

ate village. And while Granada

has taken over from Forte’s

Meridian Group, the former

owners, policy is likely to

remain the same.

There Is no clubhouse

because the hotel is the club-

house. Locker, pro shop and

caddy-master office merge into

reception and dining rooms.

Hotel guests enjoy priority on

-GOLF-
BREAKS

£SO per person per night

r
~, includes daily round of golf.

I
4 course table d'hote dinner,

^
English breakfast and VAT.

For farther details iz reservations:

01489 • 7808S8
Winchester Rd.

Botley, Hants 5032 2LA

Parqua da Roresta in the western Algwe, a golf course typical of the region

the tee but pay-and-play is per-

fectly possible, helped by two
nme-hole courses.

Even from the front tees, the
flat, implacable Penina with its

avenues of trees and strategic

water remains a test of long,

accurate striking. Peter Daw-
son, the former Ryder Cup
player formerly of Hardelot in

northern France, is golf direc-

tor, and is encouraged by good
reports of tees and greens, and
fairways well saved by rein-

fen which has ended the long
drought.
The fifth hole now has a

large lake in front of the green,

the dog leg af the ninth has
been banked and given a
knuckle of bunkers, and the

200-metre 15th. has an even
larger expanse of water. Every-

where, the greens profit from
mounds offering better sight
Tinea.

Western Algarve golf prop-

erly begins at Carvoeiro, on
the coast just below the wine
centre ofLagoa. The Gnunacho
and Pints courses have to suc-

ceed in tandem with an
intended housing development

of 400 units.

The recovery from Europe’s

recession has been a stow one,

and it is as well that Stuart

Woodman, the English golfing

director, formerly at Quinta do
Lago, has ensured good use of

the courses. A David Leadbet-

ter Academy Is starting in Sep-
tember, and that ran only add
to the attraction.

For the Pinta, Ronald Ream,
the US architect, characteristi-

cally buflt on the natural land-

scape -which means the reten-

tion of such items as the dry
stone Moorish walls and an
ancient olive tree.

Gramacho has 18 greens and
18 tees and nine fairways. It is

clever stuff, with fairways
divided by rock outcrops and
trees. The greens. Woodman
says, are of Augusta stan-
dards.

Ten miles west over the Por-
thnao bypass and bridge across

the Arade river, a left turn at

Penina brings the coastal
resort of Alvor and a 1991

The dog leg of

the ninth has
been banked
and given a
knuckle of

bunkers

development known as the
Alto club. The 6,125-metre
nurse was Cotton's last. The
first nine holes are a parkland
test with views to Lagos Bay.
The course then turns inland

to hills, and the longest par-
five in Europe, at 604 metres.
Any golfer m*icing- a birdie
earns a certificate Jfrom the
English club pro, Robert
Bridge.

Five miles closer to Lagos,
across a dimpled estuary, Den-
nis Garvey is the English sec-

retary of Palmares, a club with

no dependency on develop-
ment Since 1975 palmares has
provided-a genuine flavour erf

old Portugal. In the eaiiy days

it was inconceivable that a golf

club could lie south of the N125
over the crooked track from
the little village of Odiaxere.
At Palmares. Frank Pennink

contrived five links holes fell-

ing away to the deserted white
dunes of Meia Praia and clim-

bing back for 13 undulating
fairways among fig and ccak
trees. The view northwards is

to the wild mountains of Mon-
chique. The greens are closely

shaved, motorised carts are
available in the heat, and toe
group ahead is as likely to be
German as British.

But Palmares has a timeless-

ness of its own and at between
£80 and £35 a round, it is one of
the cheaper courses at a time
when Portuguese golf - is

becoming expensive.

Farthest west, five miles
beyond the maritime sweep of
Lagos, Parque da Floresta
offers the quirkiest challenge

of the Algarve. The cartoonist

MordOo might have designed

the original, with the 577-yard

first threatening a descent info

an abyss, and the hump of the
fifth readily returning you
there. Pepe Gancedo, its

designer, is a foraer Spanish

amateur champion,

John Samuel

Western Algarve golf, Portu-

guese Trade and Tourism:
0171-494 1441: Alto (821 40 10 47;

Carvoeiro (Pinta, Gramacho)

(82) 34 21 fist Palmares (82) 76

29 62; Parque da Floresta (82)

653 -33;.Penina (Forte central

reservations)- 0345494040, (82)41

5415.

Tim Best Travel

rSTfaS:! li I

SPECIALIZEDTRAVEL

Zimbabwe Kenya Mauritius South Africa

COMBINEA GOLFING HOLIDAY
with

A SAFARI IN AFRICA ™
68 OldBrampton Road, London SW73LQ Lfl

Teh 0171 591 0300 Fax.: 0171 591 0301 i”

GOLFDE SA1NT-JUUEN,
NORMANDY, France

Jest off the A13 motorway at PnU-l'Eveque.
"

Golfde Saint-Julies is 15 km from Deauville mid the new
Pont de Normandie which links Le Havre to Honfleur. -

Set in typical undulating Nonnandy pastureland.

Golfde Saint-Juliea offers 18 and 9 bole courses.

LffTT-TI L-i-l rii-L I m775« CTI iiHTHTYTH
Weekend andFrench Bank Holiday: 230 F Mid-Week: 170 F

GOLF DE SAINT-JULIEN f

Safait-JnCen sor CaJanoc

BP 76. 14130PONT-LTVEQUE FRANCE . ©JT
Tefc <6633)31 643030 Fm (0033) 31 64 12 43 omavau

MAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR

LEISURE BREAKS
Pwdtfup Kail (S a period choka forw>w
W»« and galling brook.

Cortvenienlff piacad to vttil

Stfadcud^ipotvAvDn, Cheitenham.

Worceur and The Cotswokb, this 4 star

luxury hotel it set amkfct 140 acres of

parkland par 71 Gotf cotnse In (he Ice of
The Mafoerm.

Add superb bext fim class

accommodation, the exJWKren haaUi and
leisure bdlUef of ‘GmenUom Leisure

Oub' and you have an ideal venue for

g&tn end pmnen

MARBELLA
Sp a i n

HOTEL LOS MONTEROS
“Escape to Golfers’ Paradise”

From £49 (9^oo Ptas.)+7w> vat
per person in double room

Includes champagic buffet breakfast

Private Beach Club * 4 Swimming Pools *

3 Gourmet Restaurants * 4 Bars * Live Music *

10 Dennis Courts * 5 Squash Courts *

ENJOYUNLIMITED FREE GOLF at our 18-bole

championship course Rip REAL, considered

one of the four best courses in Marbella.

kllei: (34-5) 282 3S 4 (>
: Fax: (34-5) 282 58 46

PUCKRUP HALL
HOTEL AND GOLF CLUB

TcafaAun,On, 020«L
Trt ID1MMJ 296200. faxDlbM 850738

£59

NATIONAL GOLF CLUB

Golfand Travel
Gfeenbank, EBe, Rfe, KY9 1BW

Telephone 01333330389

Make a note of these detailsNOW.

Use them when you want details of a superb
Individually planned golfing holiday service.
No 'standard packages'; each Itinerary is planned
ireiividually.

We spedaise In France, Spain, Ireland and Scotland

with consultants in Canada, U£A., South Africa and
AushoAa.- .

East Sussex National

SaysNO!
A ‘no risk’ fully transferable investment

Phase IV Membership £1,750

Annual Subscriptions £1,500
CRerfsced Subsctiptions Tor family membership)

For full information pack

01825 880088
Little Horsted, Uckfield, East Sussex TN22 5ES

ftMMOAl.TDeB

Whilst care is taken to establish that our advertisers are
bona fide, readers are strongly recommended to take their

own precautions before
entering into any agreement.
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F
ranch women of a
certain class and
style are especially
Keen on golf. The

wmch J&VlLry ™SSFrench couree often see them

Spfr
n
-?nie*t‘ eJ*eant w£r

t^s
.
l0<>se|y derived

troai the tennis court
*£?* obtained their

Green Cards from the French
Federation, but it is more ahcence to operate than a deter-
mination of handicap, it means
you have learned the rules of
etiquette and know broadlyhow to conduct yourself on the
course.

Self-deprecation is some-
nmes a Gallic way of setting
back at the English, and no
European country has built
more golf courses in the last 15
years nor made more effort to
accommodate foreign tourists,
as well as its own. than
France.

John Gould’s Golf Academy
at the Fregate is always busy.
It is a course as natural as it is
beautiful, artfully shaped from
exposed Provencal rock, pines
and vineyards down to the
cliffs which characterise the
coast from Marseilles to Tou-
lon.

Gould, a burly Englishman
converted the misfortune of
badly pulled hand tendons,
which ended his tour ambi-
tions, in to a club career at
Meta.

France, he says, in addition
to more tolerant handicapping,
has sensible tee arrangements.
A black marker on the very
back tee is for the pro. the
white tee is for the male
under-15 (handicap, not age),
the yellow for 15 and over, the
red for the under-20 female,
and blue for the 20 plus. “It

makes rounds a little longer,"
said Gould, “hut it helps pre-
serve tees and is basically
fairer.”

The three-year-old Fregate
course, is remarkably mature.
Greenkeeping standards are
high. There, Ronald Fream, an
American architect, has cre-

ated a golfing challenge. Noth-
ing odd about that, except
Fream is a non-golfer.

The 170-yard third is a short
hole worthy of the tens clas-

sic. The 10th has one of the
most glorious views in golf; an
overview of Mediterranean and
mountain crying out for a
drive of soaring arc and
straightness.

The Frigate is one of hun-
dreds of golf and hotel com-
plexes encouraged by the
French Ministry of Tourism.
Far approved members. France

V"

The Champ de Bataflle course near

eir j.-r

it?-.

S-V

France /John Samuel

An infinite variety
Golf International fFGI). a col-

lusion with tiie French Golf
Federation, produces guides
and maps, sets strict condi-
tions on course standards,
green fees and hotel rates and
encourages group passes. So
the Frigate is only one of a

dozen courses available in the

Var, most on a pay-and-play
basis with no heavy booking
and. it is claimed, no long
waits.

That was certainly so on
another Provencal course, Golf

de la Sainte Ranine. 30 minutes
from Marseilles airport, flatfish

with a persistently demanding
stream. The cobalt cliffs of

Cezanne’s Sainte Victoire

mountains rim the eastern
horizon.

More materially, Sainte-

Baume has a nearby Relais and
Chateau hotel, the Domaine de
ChSteauneuf, offering £250-

warth of half-board and golf for

two days. It is also one of
seven clubs, from Le Touquet
in the north to Samt-Cyprien
in Roussillon, offering holiday
golf under an open golf banner.

This has nothing to do with
Greg Norman or Nick Faldo,

but everything that makes for

country-club style golf: swim-
ming pools, good tables, special

privileges and discounts for

annual membership.

Northern France is rather
more crowded, especially
courses served by the Channel
tunnel and shorter sea routes.

Francis Lesur finds demand
steadily increasing for his two
courses at Hardelot.

Since the French take their

holidays en masse, this means
crowded seaside courses in

July and August, but some sur-

Each hole was
named after a

wartime hero.

My favourite

was Marechal

Montgomery
prisingly quiet times inland.

Early summer and autumn are

probahly best
Last October, with the pre-

caution of hotel bookings, we
set off from West Susses, two
couples sharing a vehicle on a
five-day trip to the Normandy
courses, Omaha Beach and
Champ de Bataille. The
courses proved a fascinating
contrast
Of the three Omaha Beach

nine-hole loops, my favourite

was Mer. overlooking the inva-

sion beaches, each hole named
after a wartime hero, and my
special favourite the 540-yard

MareebaJ B. Law Montgomery.
At Le Neubourg, 25 miles to

the south-west of Rouen, the
Champ de Bataille course
adjoins a restored 17th century
chateau.

You cannot expect to turn up
and get a prompt tee time
everywhere, and that is where
specialist British-based opera-

tors will cut out the hassle.

Powder Byrne organised the
Fregate. It cost £299 per person
including two nights bed and
breakfast, and scheduled Air
France flights to Marseille and
IS holes of golf daily. A nine-

hole course is also available.

Tuition with John Gould is

extra.

Doug Mathieson. of BDH
Golf, one of the most experi-

enced short-break operators,
sees increasing need for flexi-

bility in his Channel coast and
Brittany programmes where
accommodation, green fees and
ferry or Shuttle crossings can
be mixed and matched.
Families or groups may pre-

fer self-catering apartments at
Eurogreen, alongside Golf de
l’Odet at Benodet, in Brittany,

or cottages bordering the 27
boles of St Laurent near the
old port of Auray.

There is no end to France’s

contrast. The course at Chamo-
nix, one of 60 in the Rhone-
Alpes, offers glimpses of Mont
Blanc and the Aiguille du Midi,

At the foot of the Pyrenees, the

Duke of Wellington's men
founded Pau and French golf

110 years ago. Many good
judges believe Aquitaine's
pleasant climate provides the
best and cheapest year-round

French golf available. But that

is like saying claret is better

than burgundy or beaujolais.

Each to its time and place.

For France Information ring:

0891-244 123, fax 071-493 6594

(for the FGFs Golf in France
144-page reference booklet, free

of charge, and the Traveller in

France Reference Guide listing

all specialist golf tour opera-
tors).

BDH Golf: 0181-641 6060: Brit-

tany Ferries 0990-360360: Cresta

0161-929 1311; French Golf Holi-
days 01277375386; Golf Interna-

tional 0181-452 4263: Le Shuttle

0990-35 35 35; Leisure Link
01277-630720 ; Longshot
01730-268621; Powder Byrne
0181-871 3300; Siena Line
01233-647022. French groups:
Blue Green (33-1) 34 68 10 10:

Formule (33 1) 47 52 56 06: Lati-

tudes (fax) 33-1 47 12 40 52: U
Grand Golf (33) 72 61 91 7V
Open (33-1) 4289 18 72.

Zimbabwe / Barry Ward

The finest value
golf in the world

I
t requires no mental effort

to compute that the

Triangle Golf Club, in the

low veldt of Zimbabwe,
offers the finest value in the
world of golf.

The green fee is 12 Zimbabwe
dollars, plus six for the caddie
and peihaps two dollars for his

tip - little more than £1-50.

Some might cavil that the
Triangle course has only 11

holes, but I have seen few
fairer courses. Seven alternate

tees are so constructed that,
without detriment to their

strategic qualities, the holes
are quite different the second
time around.
The course is the focal point

of a sports complex, built by
the sugar beet company which
owns much of the nearby town
and surrounding countryside.

Hence the subsidy, the
unlimited staff and water, and
the exceptional value.

Exceptional but not unusual.
A five-course dinner in a first

class hotel will cost the
equivalent of £15, including
wine, and the most expensive
green fee, on courses ofworld
standard, is ZS200, or about
£16.

Rare value and good golf are

only two ofthe attractions of
Zimbabwe. Comparable in size

to Spain, but with a population
of only 10m, the country is still

redolent of Hemingway's
Africa; the era of white

hunters and big game safaris,

of tents pitched in the bush
and drinks around a camp fire

after dinner.

These days, though, the
white hunters have become
game guides at sumptuous
safari lodges or luxurious
hotels, escorting wide-eyed city

slickers on dawn treks through
the wilderness, tracking lion,

elephant or rhino, before

returning, neck hairs and
shutter fingers well exercised,

for a hearty breakfast.

Throw first-rate golf into

that equation and you have the
ingredients ofan unforgettable

holiday.

A British-owned travel

company called Time For
Africa has donejust that, and
more. Using six-seater aircraft

it flies small groups around the

country to luxurious safari

lodges and hotels, most of

which have golf nearby. Hence
our day at Triangle.
The advantages: no time lost

covering vast distances, and
exclusive access to off-beat

Africa and its attractions.

More, the holiday can be
tailored to any duration or

budget, with golf as required.

Over 12 days we covered
3.000 miles, visited several

lodges and three big hotels.

Do not retrieve

a ball from the

lakes lest you
disturb a

snoozing
crocodile

sampled some of the country's
superb golf courses, went game
viewing on foot and aboard
elephants and experienced
white water canoeing on the

Zambesi River, near Victoria

Falls.

There are 40 golf courses and
at least half merit a detour.

The big attractions are:

Elephant Hills, a lay-out at

Victoria Falls designed by
Gary Player, the great South
African golfer; Leopard Rock, a
spectacular course which
overlooks Mozambique in the
Eastern Highlands; and Royal

Harare and Chapman’s,
neighbouring courses in the
capital

With a dozen or so courses
nearby, one could enjoy a

golfing holiday without leaving
Harare, but Leopard Rock is

only three hours by road and
to miss it would be
short-sighted. A bonus is its

chateau-style hotel, one of the

loveliest in Africa

.

At the Elephant Hills course
at Victoria Falls do not try to

retrieve a ball from the lakes

that dot the course, lest you
disturb a snoozing crocodile.

And do not worry too much
about the wart hogs and
baboons that graze in the

fairways. They will wander off

as you approach. If not. your
caddie will know what to do.

He is obligatory, as at all clubs

in the country.

They are full-time employees
and very capable: they will

give yardages and line of putt

and. after a couple of holes,

they wifi, generally speaking,

be able to club you.

Standard practice is to stop

at the half-way house and to

give the caddie a tip so that he
too can have a drink. Tips and
fees vary but all clubs advise

against over-tipping. It seems
hard-hearted not to give a little

extra. In sterlingwe are only
talking small amounts. The top

caddie fee is $50 or a little

under £4.

For brochures contact: Time
Far Africa on 01489-878593 or

fax 01489878504.

iP

Leopard Rods, a spectacular course overlooking Mozambique a»n worn

GOLF
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P A R Q U E PA FLORESTA
PREMIER GOLF k LEISURE RESORT with stunning views ever the

spectacular par 72 course to the sea. Tennis Courts, Championship
Bowlk Heated Pod Complex. Fitness Centre, Restaurants k Bar

4 Ownership Option from £29,500 and Gofl Village Homes bum
£4500. Luxury Villas with pool can be built to your design bom
£185,000. All owners enjoy a ptefered tee off times & 50* off green fees.

For details&eotonr bruckure please telephone

Antrim Bnrririg*m 01223 S 16820
a tin tmi locd cdiMn he QroMm Houic. jut eff si)
S«id»ua> tty 12 -3^
a 5 «iLur utveiomivT r <

irfrLeisure

FREE 20 page
colour brochure

S3 DovedaJe Road.

Liverpool. LI 8 SET

9 0151 734 5200

QUINTA DO LAGO &
VALE DO LOBO AREAS.

SUPERB GOLF. SEA
AND COUNTRY
PROPERTIES
FROM £200.000

HARCOURT - PORTUGAL
TEL: 00351-89-398232
FAX: 00351-89-398300

EUROPE’S PREMERI
GOLFING REGION
Enjoy baautM wire ot me tanous

•LOS Aiqueroe Go* Come’ from luxurious
]

ncccvrencKMIoa near Mmtwfla ideally

located tor 22 oiher top flo# couraea.

OoMng HoUdaya from oo»y
CttO pp, par weak, taotuda* Fright,

Accommodation, Car Hlro and 5
Rounds of Gott on variaua eournoB.

lifk f/om: HrrwJr

||nnlrfl

Ho lido r* C<|»a«*iW,

lit. IRS 4Mr
'El:(01637j £75773

375317

Lundio Lini^ Hotel
Nr SLAndTWS.Fife. Scotland

Superb Hotel arifcrins

Golf Packages for All

At The Home of Coif
nnchjcflna Beqlnr>ef5 B:oq^I

Td.-Ol.VJ 320ZOT or F-« XS0930

f us on
.< find IK <* rtic jrtfny;

AFRICA
Tailor-Made Safaris

ZIMBABWE
GOLF HOLIDAYS

Choose from 40 superb courses

in this beautiful country, vrith its

golfing HOLIDAYS
COSTA DEL SOL

..SR^oTcolf
Return Flight
Accommodation
Car Hire
For information

l?= - and Brochure call

Sa

Victoria fate. Green fees from

£6 -£15. Cadrfes £3.50 fer18 tola

Tel: 01489 878593

0171 240 7585

Fax: 01489 878504
OTL4SM

A DREAM HOLIDAY, said sandy Beaches,

glorious sunshine. luxury cottages *rt'h

sauna, solarium + swbn pool Prom cottaoes

to castles see Coastal Canapes. Best m
Wafas Brochure CWtteen * pets welcome.

Spedd reuse tor Spnng Bank HoWays. The

prices «id smaze youl 01*37 7B57ES

CONFERENCES

qOCTF lOtCHWfr
The 2ndhderoation3) China & Hong Kong Golf Finance,
1

Seal Estate Development &
Sbarehai ExhibiHOn Ca“"

20 - 23 October 1996

FAX USTODAY

IO *,,« vour spa* in Chine* Golf EsMbMon History

’ Golf World Exhibitions Australia

Fax: 41+9+321 6461

map MEDIA GROUPI

Pros'll from innpmj.t vs Eoriesjs. al spc»i>«n«U al

CHATEAU DES VIGIERS GOLF* COUNTRYCLUB
- The Home Out) ofPo-lTrik Jotams-w. aKm5a of it* i r-anneu* EnmjCTi Rjder Ct^r mn
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HOTELS

GOLF FOR
BEGINNERS
Make a Etan and team

to Dlay m lovely Borders

area ol Scotland

Professional instruction

and accompanied

games on several

local sources

Enjoy your slay er

country house as family

Weekly courses

starting May.

(01835) 850769
(For more experienced goflers

improvers courses avarfabtoJ

Irish Golf

Holidays

Enjoy some of the most

challenging and spectacular

golf as well as comfort, good

food and a warm Irish

welcome. We offer flexible

golf breaks of any length m
Nonhem and Southern Ireland

at over SO of the best links

and parkland courses. Fully

detailed in our new brochure,

they range front Adare to

Aidglash and Walervjlle to

Warrenpoim. old favourites

and new gems such as the

fabulous new Druids Glen.

Stay in a variety of councry

houses, hotels or castles all

near the course of your choice.

Far brochures «Tr/e orphone

TIME OFF
Freepost,

London SW1X 7YY
0171-245 0055

Specialist Golf Dept.

01334 470642

^17/- arfc^tvrt’e

A NEW CONCEPT IN GOLF
HOLIDAYS TO FRANCE

Enjoy free wine with dinner tn

OUR LUXURIOUS country HOUSES
AND WAONBTCfNT VILLAS WHERE

YOU WILL HAVE THE TOTAL

FREEDOU TO RELAXAND PLAY GOLF

WHEREVER YOU LIKE, WHENEVER

YOU LIKE. ON GOLF COURSES THAT

MUST BE 3EB4 TO K BELIEVED.

lor our full colour brochure:

TN: 01737 21 18 IB

Fax: 01737 21 IB 20

;
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PCI Golf Holidays

i
Qualify & Care

01202
486611 rnpci
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nl gkHTOus parIdand no the bank, ri

ibv Hetford Kncr. in a dc^ifsutlcd area

ol rtelAnidmg naJirral bouity.

L’nlinuicd Crus play in mi challenging

pair cmuk. Sprdacubr mrioor

wimminf and k-nais court*.

EnduDlinr Gardens and National

Thia prefcnin Heart's-

TEJ. 25A2M • F.U 0132* 25M92
BELTOCB UVE1 - FUMOTTB OHL'KAU ' TKU SK

La Manga C'Kib

V51W with poola

Golf/Tenoial Waicnport*

J^HOUDAYS
Lfg/ by design

-

r

.
Idntnriims bold in the Heart ofBogbod
tgen Tailor-Made Golf Breaks at

your choice of 4 courses from £41 B&B.
Inclusive of free use of g m
roagnifictau leisure

factUlkainc indoor pool, % *

jaenzzi, gym etc.

Cal! 01455 631122 for details. I

HOTEL

LUXURY BREAKS
FRS GOLF ON OUR CHAMPIONSHIP I B HOLE GOLF COURSE

ALL WITHIN ISO ACRES OF MAGNfRCENT GROUNDS • SPECTACULAR
COASTAL SETTKJG IWJOftAMIC SEA VIEWS FROM MOST ROOMS

COMPRBHBNSVE LEJSLWE FAOjnES INCLUOWG:
OUTDOOR AND INDOOR HEATED POOLS SAUNA -

SOLARIUM SPA BATH -TENNIS SNOOMBT

TEL 01724 812304 FOR BROCHURE
THE CAM.Y0N BAT HOIS, Sl^LSTfiL CORNWALL PUS 3RD

J&C Voyageurs
* South Africa * Zimbabwe

Individually tailored golfing holidays

Can be linked with game ‘•tewing

S days from just £92& inc. flights

Tel: 01235 848747

Pau 01235 848840

J&C Voyageurs. Buekridges.

Sutton Courtenay, Abingdon.

OX14 4AW
FTigtia are trrauged te mat ifpia of

The Curzan Coporatinn Lid ATOL NoJWfl

Fully Bended

DALE HELL
Hotel & Golf Club

A superbly appointed

hotel with swimming pool

& leisure facilities.

Established par 70 course
set In over 300 acres high

on the Kentish Weald.

Slimmer Rates
from £38.00 pp dally

(Inc. all day golf and vat).

SPEC! AX G O X F I N O O OLIDAYS
MAURITIUS
International
Pro-Am

Championship
milk Global Coif. It days

ofunlimited golfincluding
4 days if Mapeiition U-ith

leading professionals.

S-H October

from £1885 rr

ijuJnsire

01244 897 888

MAURITIUS
Peter Alliss
and Alex Hay
Golf Week

A jgrrnt jucceu (ait year!

A full week ofleisurely

and competitive golf with

timefor relaxation.

1S-24 November

fnm£16i0yp
inclusirr

01244 897 888

CARIBBEAN
The Barbados

Festival of Golf
at 5atf<fy Lane

Stay 7 nights or more and
enjoy some competitive

golf in the company of
aiebrity sportsmen.

13-20 October

fnm£tl50pr
inclusive

01244 897 999

T £T E-^b T. D V A L A C 17. . 'CHESTER C 1 1 : A R :

GOLF DU TOUQUET
LE MANOBR HOTEL

Pas de Calais. France

Le Twquct offers r»o well fcrv>*n courses:

La Mer. reminiscent of Scornsb lints, restored to its pre-war glory.

La For*, sei among pine trees whh new features.

Country house atmosphere at Le Maaorr HteL

Special mid-week offer lo Financial Times readers, valid until 31 July IVJ6.

Bed rad Breakfast rad golf : 4T3 Francs per day. per person, sharing a twin

Single supplement : 13$ Francs.

Information and bookings:

Tel : 100331 21 03 20 22 - Fax 10033} 21 05 31 26

RP. 41 - 62520 LE TOUQUET. France CWNGCIFaUO

La Manga Club
Sotogrande/Vaiderrama Atalaya Park

Play and stay at Spain's premier golf Resorts. Excellent gol(

courses and luxurious accommodation. Expert advice Irom our

resident GoH Professional. CaH now for a copy of our brochure.

01235 772328 Elite Leisure Resorts

A Revolution in
Golfing Breaks
ft There has long been a need to make
the wonderful and varied courses of
Britain and Ireland more accessible.9

9

Now they are!

The Crystal Premier

Britain brochure

dedicates itself

to the best golf

courses in Britain

and Ireland,

introduced and
endorsed by Christy

O'Conner Jnr, it covers

over 50 courses

including Gleneagles,

Tumberry, St Andrews,

the Belfry and more.
For a FREE colour 1 80 page

brochure dip coupon, or call :

01235 824 324(24h«)
.— PREMIER

Return » : Crystal Premier Brioin, PO Bor
35, Abingdon. Oran, GXI4 4SP

ICttrisry CfCcaearJor)

Name..

Addres

PoHtode.
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Norway

Avoid blizzards

and snow golf

is quite fun
Peter Whitehead wields his four-iron to devastating

effect on the piste in a winter wonderland

H ow, 1 wondered scanned the deep blue skies of mostly solitary task for ti

as I read the Friday. smoothers, particularly for ti

invitation, could Saturday turned out crisp perfectionist who stood at ti

a golf touma- and *»!«», temperatures a little ninth hole on the second da

ment take place below zero, and hhonaing what We waited as he swept a Ha-H ow, 1 wondered
as I read the

invitation, could

a golf tourna-
ment take place

in the snowbound mountains

of Norway in late winter?

During the Norwegian win-

ter, even football pitches are
converted into skating rinks

and the opportunities for

playing golf would surely be
few.

What made it even less likely

is that the exact location of

most golf courses can only be
guessed at looking into the
snow-filled valley from a ski

slope above Hemsedal. in cen-

tral southern Norway, we were
told the golf course was ‘'over

there ... or perhaps over
there".

Yet the invitation was dear
gnrmgh i had been invited to

take part in what the people of

Hemsedal - better known as a
ski resort - call their two-day
Vintergolf tournament, now in
its fifth year.

In an effort that would
shame fair-weather golfers

everywhere, a nine-hole golf
course is prepared. Piste-bash-

ing machines from the ski cen-

tre flatten the snow into fair-

ways; ‘‘greens'* are smoothed;

and holes, flags and tees
installed.

it is co6tly in both time and
money for a course that is used
for just the weekend of the
tournament
So was serious golf possible

in such conditions? At least

there was no forecast of a repe-

tition of the blizzard that hart

once obliterated the course.

The flatteners and smoothers
had to wnrk all night that year.

But there were anxious mut-
terlngs about the possibility of

fresh snow an Saturday night,

which was hard to credit as we

scanned the deep blue skies of

Friday.

Saturday turned out crisp
and dear, temperatures a little

below zero, and choosing what
to wear became the pressing

issue. A golf swing is best prac-

tised in light, loose clothing

with spiked shoes; how could I

swing a club wearing T-shirt,

rugby shirt, fleece sweater, ski

jacket, long johns, two pairs of
socks, biking boots, compli-
mentary bright red baseball
cap (with ear-flaps), and sun-

It was not quite golf as we

Keeping the
greens

playable was a

cold, thankless

and mostly

solitary task

for the

smoothers

know it, but it was golf. Vinter
golf rtomaririg precision on
the first day I was too bold,

sacrificing accuracy for dis-

tance. 1 hit a chalet, a hut and
the same bam roof twice.

On Sunday - there bad been
an inch or so of fresh snow -

1

stuck with my favourite four-

iron and hit nearly every fair-

way.
The “rough", waist-deep in

places, was best avoided. A
ball could sometimes be
retrieved by reaching deep into

the snow below its entry
hole; more often it was untra-

ceable.

Keeping the greens playable

was a cold, thankless - and

mostly solitary task for the
smoothers; particularly for the
perfectionist who stood at the
ninth hole on the second day.

We waited as he swept a flaw-

less track between hole and
ball for Siri Carisen, our
playing partner.

A typical Norwegian, she
spoke ftngh'ah beautifully and
explained that she planned to

let her ball run across the
newly smoothed section of the

green.

There was then silence as
aha flicked the ball right over

the cleared path and it plopped
into a footprint a yard beyond
the hole. The perfectionist's

robust reaction came in Norwe-
gian but was probably not
reportable in any language.

There are a few local rules -
itctng tee pegs on the fairway;

conceding putts within a club's

length of the hole, for example
- but the rules of the Royal
and Ancient can otherwise be
fairly rigorously applied.

The number of entrants is

limited to a little over 100 and
among this year's field was one
of tiie world's best ski racers,

Andre Aamodt It is rare for

my namfi to appear above that

of a world and Olympic cham-
pion - but with the aid of the
generous visitors’ handicap, 1

finished second overall in my
category. Aamodt, though
playing well, chose not to

return his scorecard and so
naiTM* near to last. -

Entry costs NKriDO (£40) for

the two days, or NKr250 for

one day. A Saturday-night din-

ner costs NKrl65.

But why do it? Anne Karine
Ness, of the Hwmggriai tourist

office, was always ready with
an answer. “We most have
some fan," said. The aim is

to play Vintergolf on more
weekends through the winter
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Driving Cn the snow: on the tee to Chris Marshas, aiming to avoid the Vougft', wrist-deep fri ptecas

Ptattmte Halted

but cost may prevent it

Meanwhile, a few feet below
the Vintergolf course, a real,

brand new, nine-hole golf

course lies in wait The valley

venue would be a gorgeous
spot to play golf at any time
and this spring, after the snow
is gone, it will be possible fear

the first time on grass. It is

scheduled to open on June L
The golfers of Hemsedal had

hoped play would be possible

at their new club last year but
were disappointed to find the
grass unfit after the thaw. How
could they be confident that it

would be ready this year?
“Well, it was grass before the
snow fell," Ness assured us.

The new course will give
Hemsedal two nine-hole
courses - the Hemsedal golf

club 10km to the north and
Halhngdal golf club, 13km to

the south. Tt means we have
an 18-hole course with 23 kilo-

metres between the ninth and

.

the tenth,” Hfl Harald Lystad,

the jovial Hemsedal golf dub

director. In fact, the dis-

tances matte transport an irri-

tation. Boses are infrequent
and taxis expensive - ft could

cost about NKrl20 to go from
the town to the golf course. My
playing partner asked one taxi

driver “We have been told

there are 78 millionaires in

Hemsedal - are you one of

them?" The driver shook his

heed, sadly.

“You surprise me," replied

my friend, with. Ws eye an the

taxi’s meter.
More generally, prices in

Norway are little different

from the rest of Europe: alco-

hol is stffl relatively expensive

but a ski lift pass, for example,

is feu cheaper than for an
Alpine resort.

Hemsedal is trying to

increase its number of hotels,

ski lifts and pistes in an ambi-

tious project to hnk the dopes
to the town centre - the ski

centre is 3km away. Permis-
sion has been granted but the'

town is not rushing ahead with

costly mistakes- a co-ordinated

plan is being drawn 19. For
now, it remains a pleasant
small ski resort

As we left town, the ski cen-

tre was imploring the heavens
for mors snow - it has been
tiie worst winter for snow for

about 80 years - so that it

could keep its runs open until

the scheduled May closing

date.

Golfers, meanwhile, were
growing impatient for the

thaw.
But when the mow does go, I

hope they will find plenty of

healthy grass on their neat
new course - and perhaps a
few of those red golf balls I lost

along tbs way.
Peter Whitehead flew with

SAS Scandinavian Airlines

('0345-010789,) and stayed at the

Skogstad Hotel For more infor-

mation on Hemsedal or Vinter-

golf. contact the Norwegian
Tourist Board on 0171-839 6255,

or the Hemsedal tourist office,

on 0KW7 32 06 01 56.- - v "
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Driving through the Rockies
Who would want to build a golf course in a ski resort? Derek Lawrenson finds outWith snow turn-

ing the greens

to whites for

220 days a
year one won-

ders why anyone would want
to build golf courses 9,000ft up
in the Colorado Rockies. But
they did and they do and in no
time at all, Breckanridge and
Keystone, two names synony-

mous with a certain winter
sport, have become known for

a summer game too.

It is not hard to see why, for

there are enormous advantages

to playing holiday golf there in

July and August, compared
with virtually all of the rest of

America.
Far a start, the three most

popular golfing destinations.

South Carolina, Florida, and
Arizona, are all shrouded in
the most oppressive humidity
at this time. The saying about

the midday sun and English-

men must have come about
from naive holidaymakers
travelling to these parts during
the school holidays. Certainly

no one else would dream of

straying outdoors.

Bat in Colorado the humid-
ity is nonexistent by compari-
son. The days invariably begin
cool and by 10am it is shirt-

sleeve weather. By mid-

afternoon a storm may well

have settled an the mountain
tops, a stark and dramatic
interlude to what is going on
down below. Obligingly, it

rarely interferes with the golf.

Secondly, the ball travels 10

per cent farther through the
thin mountain air. Who does
not enjoy , having their ego
gently massaged in this man-
ner? Do remember, though,
that a sliced tee shot will go
10 per cent further into trou-

ble.

Breckenridge is the only

Jack Njcklaus-designed munic-
ipal golf course. Not being a
fen of Nicklaus’s architecture,

it was with some sense of
dread that 1 approached a
course that measures a hardly
trifling 7,300 yards from the
championship tees. Somebody
should have told him the
advantage over normal playing

conditions is 10. not 40 per
cent
As it turned out, from the

6,600 yards men’s tees, Breck-
enridge was both playable and
enjoyable. The back nine, in
particular, offered panoramic
views of the Ten Mile moun-
tain range and Baldy Mountain
- honestly, they must sit up
for days wracking their brains
to come up with these names -

with the 12tb, a fiendish par
five, the pic*.

So there is a novelty: a Nick-

laos course that does not leave

a player on his knees at tire

end. It oames as no surprise to

learn that this was one of his

early efforts. Clearly sadism

-
‘The

clubhouse is a
60-year-old

former ranch

house and the

cuisine on
offer is first

class
7

was something he picked up
along the way.

In all, there are around 20
courses in the ski resorts area
to the west of Denver, provid-

ing invaluable Income on the

130 days a year that the num-
bs one sport is not available,

(been fees are very reasonable

by American standards, as are
the hotel rates.

Keystone Ranch is always
included in any top 10 listing

of the best courses in the state.

It was designed by Robert
Trent Jones jnr and offers vir-

tually tire whole gamut of golf-

ing sensations.

The first two holes, for exam-
ple, are threaded through
dense woodland. The opening
tee shot looks terrifying but
here Jones employs one of his
favourite tricks, that of an illu-

sionist, and the landing area is

rather wider than first appears.

Thereafter the holes weave
their way through rolling mea-
dowland the back is

played in the shadow of some
characteristically spectacular
scenery.
The course is built on an old

working ranch and its origins

are evident with the par three
5th hole played against a
backdrop of the old farmstead.
The clubhouse is a 60-year-old

former ranch house and the
cuisine on offer is first

class.

It was difficult not to marvel
at the condition of a course
that spends so long in hiberna-
tion. Steve Comeillier, who
looks after it, said it looks
pretty wrinkled when It

emerges at tiie end of April.
Butwe played it in August and
by then tiie wrinkles had long
been ironed out

So to the longest drive I have
ever hit in my life, one that

literally disappeared from view
into the ether. It came at the
end of a 40-minute cable car
ride that left me white knuck-
led and knee budded. The last -

-

time I had been in a cable car
the experience had been so bad
- there was a storm raging at
the time - I had elected to
walk down from the top of the
mountain to which we had
been riding rather than go
through it again.

Walking, on this occasion,
happened to be something that

mountaineer Chris Bonnington
would only have considered In

some seriously spiked golf
shoes,- let alone me.
Anyway, we were at the top_

of North Peak to sample tbrA*
food at the Outpost, and the

'

Alpanglow Stube restaurant
I am sure it was marvellous

but my stomach was in ho con-
dition to teQ. And so I con-
tented' myself with teeing up
my ball on the edge of the
ll,400ft mountain and-driving
off into tiie great beyond. :

'

The ball is probably still

rolling.

Derek Lawrenson flew to

Denver courtesy of Continental
Airlines.

WEEKENDER PLUS - GREAT VALUE BREAKS FROM ONLY $ 83 PER ROOM. BREAKFAST INCLUDED|
PER ROOM PER NIGHT PRICES VALID ON FRIDAYS. SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS UNTIL 30 SEPTEMBER 1996

BREAKFAST INCLUDED FOR UP TO TWO ADULTS AND TWO CHILDREN AGED 12 AND UNDER SHARING THEIR PARENTS' ROOM
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F
ar all their wanderlust,
most British golfers

have some of the best
golf holidays on their

own doorstep.

Membership if their, county
union, sometimes for as tittle

as £5, may enable them to play
the courses of their own or a
neighbouring county at heavily

dtsroonted rates.

If you play at a centrally

placed dub, as I- do at Hay-
wards Heath, West Sussex, you
can readily get to and firm a
host of fine courses in a day:

Royal Ashdown Forest, Royal
Eastbourne, NeviU, Seaford
and Worthing in the big

league. Also Interesting and
challenging are Wealden or

downland courses such as

Gooden Beach, Copthome.'
Crowborough Beacon. Dyke.
East Brighton, Goodwood, Ut-

tlebamptcm and POtdown.

Just an iron away
Fifty clubs are in the

scheme. From Monday to Fri-
day they will offer a reduced
fee, usually by between £3 and
£5; once a year. An advance
phone call is advised to ensure
a course is not closed for a dnb
event or society.

You may be asked to show
your county card, with handi-
cap certified by your club sec-

retary. Most dol» are welcom-
ing and relaxed, pleased that
you want to try them.
Sussex and Kent are inter-

linked so that I can, for exam-
ple, play Knole Park, Prince s
or Tunbridge Wells ori a'
reduced basis.

However, many English
clubs have restricted access, or
are expensive to pay and play.
Rngland has not much more
than 30- per cent of courses
open to passing trade. The Bel-

fry, the Professional Golfers'

Association headquarters dub,
may offer a four-ball slot, -but
at £55 a head. The total of £220
would represent an. armnal
membership fee at .many Scot-

tish dubs.

.

Scotland , has long seen golf
as a tourist asset, with more
than 90 per. cent of its courses
open to passing players. Bt
Andrews and, in particular, the
Old and New courses is a
worldwide attraction.
Overseas visitors, especially,

have a “Mt list’
1

Of Whampinn-
ship venues St Andrews, Mrrir-

fleld. Tumberry, Troon, Car-
noustie,

. Glsaieagies and Loch
Lomond among th»m. The
Scottish Tourist Board is anx-
ious to promote its nHfWfenal

quality courses, many with
reasonably priced accommoda-
tion nearby.

John Samuel

S3

ci*
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Barbados

A jewel of
a course on
‘platinum

coast’

1

F
ive years ago it wa
fashionable to relal
the boom in go
course constructio

.
taking place ionrain with a similar period t

expansion in the 1890s. No on
is making such comparison
now. The grand openings hav
become few and far betwee
and they are not so gran
when they occur. A few higi
pnce failures have seen t
that.

There have been one or tw
notable contributions, such a
Ixjch Lomond and The Oxford
shire, but many other entreprc
neurs have learned the expet
sive lesson that a champion
ship golf course involves larg
amounts of capital with m
prospect of a short-tern
return. The days of course
with lavish development cost
in excess of £25m may havi
gone for good.
Hie Rooney family did no

need to carry out masses o
research to discover this
Based in Yorkshire, the patri
arch Bill had made his wealtl

One, called

Elvis, spoke
proudly of

how his

handicap had
tumbled from
19 to 12 in

six months

from fitted kitchens and he
wanted to use some of the
equity to develop a golf desti-

' nation. It was quicklyapparent
that he would have to look
overseas.

His eldest son Julian organ-

"ised" research in. 'parts of
Europe, large areas of the US
and the Caribbean. It was
three years before they settled

oa a beautiful 480-acre site in

the parish of St James in Bar-

bados. Eighteen holes have
now been built, with nine more
to come. The investment the

largest undertaken by a for-

eign private concern on the
island, will be recouped
through the building of 350 lux-

ury homes, concentrated
around one of the nine hole

loops. The venue has been,

named Royal Westmoreland.

St James is at the heart of

what has become known as the

island's “platinum coast",

because of the wealth of the

people who live and spend

their holidays there. It is per-

haps surprising that they have

made do until now with golf of

a more ordinary hue. in the

form of the 18 holes available

at the Sandy Lane resort

Bill Rooney, who has a holi-

day home on the island, knew
there was a demand and Royal

Westmoreland certainly meets

the need for a first-class venue.

Twelve months ago I visited

-Y
* Moscow with the Westmore-

land architect, Robert Trent

Jones, and he could not stop

fftficingf about the site he was

developing in Barbados. Now
the reasons for his enthusiasm

are apparent. Yet I felt some

trepidation at playing Westmo-

reland, an account of another

Trent Jones course 1 encoun-

tered in Hawaii called Prince-
ville.

Like Westmoreland it came
highly recommended, but I

thought it a nightmare. It was
so difficult that an eight handi-
cap player like myself strug-
gled constantly. Seventy-five
per cent of the golfers on it had
not a hope. After 16 holes and
5Vs hours, I walked off the
course. I wrote an article on
the experience and received
more favourable correspon-
dence than for any other piece.

Clearly, I am not alone in dis-

liking this type of course that
goes under the euphemism of
holiday golf.

Trent Jones’s answer was
that he builds all venues to the
brief of the owners, and such
was the course be was asked
for on that occasion.

Julian Rooney, the amenable
31 -year-old managing director

at Westmoreland, appeared to

have my article on his mind
when we met. His greeting

was: "You'll be pleased to
know this isn't a throw-your-

clubs-ffi-tbegtdly type of Trent
Jones course.''

Indeed it is not Off the back
tees, with the omnipresent
trade wind as its ally, it pro-

vides a stem test for any
player. Yet off the blue tees,

for the average golfer, it is an
example of what holiday golf

should be all about
The par-threes, in particular,

are sublime illustrations of an
architect's craft It is difficult

to think of any course with a
better collection of four short

holes. There are also two
delightful short par fours. It

may also be the only course in

the world where the ocean is

visible on every hole and yet it

is not a links course.

Given that 350 of Westmore-
land's 480 members will be the

home owners, the course' can
be seen as a peri far purchas-

ers. It is same perk.

The development has also

stimulated interest on the
island in the sport Sandy Lane
has responded wtth plans to

build a further nine holes,

while other courses are being
talked about including at least

one public course for locals

who could not hope to afford

the membership fees at Sandy
Lane and Westmoreland.
Yet, while pitched at the

privileged, Westmoreland is

helping the game at grassroots

level. The caddies are given
time and equipment to

improve their own golfing

skills. One, called Elvis, spoke
proudly of how his handicap
bad tumbled from 19 to 12 in

six months and how he was
trying desperately to get to 10

so he could qualify for the

national team’s squad sessions.

The director of golf, Mark
Vickery, is keen to develop this

side of the operation.

At the Island's Grantley
Adams airport, the sight of a

golf bag coming off the carou-

sel was once so rare that

Brians greeted such odd-

shaped luggage with puzzled

expressions. No longer.

Derek Lawrenson
The writer travelled to Bar-

bados with Caribbean Connec-

tion (01244-341 J31) and stayed

at Cobblers Cove on the St

James coast. For information

on Royal Westmoreland, con-

tact 0171-355 502&

Sumptuous golfing: La Pabnerafe in Marrakesh Barry Ward

Morocco

Seaside
adventures
T

he fortune teller in the mar-
ket square of Marrakesh was
only partly correct in bis pre-

dictions; but that was to be
expected, he was not a golfer. “You'll

have much good fortune and see
many wonderful sights," he said. "But
beware of strangers bearing long
sticks who will demand money.”

In fact, the rate for Moroccan cad-

dies is 70 dirhams (£5). Throw in a
hall-way drink and a tip and at a total

below £10 H is hardly daylight rob-

bery.

The game is booming there. Until
about 1988 there were only seven
courses, now there are 23, most of

high quality. King Hassan Q is an
avid golfer and that has helped the
cause and the year-round tourist
industry at which the new projects

are directed.

Some cities have at least two
courses, many designed by American
architect Cabell Robinson. Most golf

clubs are set in wooded country, a

pointer to high water tobies which
contribute to a commendable stan-
dard of presentation. Unlimi ted water
and sunshine plus cheap labour
equates to a greenkeeper’s dream.
Without exception the courses are in

impeccable condition: striped fair-

ways. chequered greens, pristine hun-
kers. It all looks a treat.

Options are varied for the travelling

golfer. You could stay in a city hotel

using inexpensive taxis to nearby
courses, while non-golfing partners
investigate the souks and sights.

More adventurous souls might con-

template a two-centre stay, driving
between cities and stopping en route.

About 170 miles would be the lon-

gest drive necessary between two
dries - Marrakesh and Agadir - but
other journeys are appreciably
shorter, particularly from Casablanca,
and the country roads are of a reason-

able standard.

Most dries are on or near the coast:

Tangier, Casablanca, Agadir, Rabat
and El Jadida all have appealing golf

and the usual seaside attractions. The
exceptions are Fez and Marrakesh,
both inland but equally worth a golf-

ing detour.

Marrakesh, one of the oldest centres

of civilisation, is the home of La
Mamounia, numbered among the
world's great hotels and a favourite of

Sir Winston Churchill. Film stars still

holiday there and some frequent the

Royal Golf Club, built in the 1920s by
the Pasha for his guests. Gentle and
scenic, with lofty palms and flowering
shrubbery, it is a welcoming course.

Nearby is an outstanding resort, a

314-roomed, five-star hotel offering

five restaurants, tennis, horse riding,

a bowling alley and a nightclub-disco.

Opened in 1993, it is the centrepiece of

Palmeraie Golf Palace and a course
designed by Robert Trent Jones snr.

Sumptuous sums it up.

Agadir is a coastal resort with two
elute. The Royal, with acres of lakes

and cascades of flowering shrubbery,

winds its way through stands of
palms and mimosa trees. It is ostensi-

bly innocuous, but deceptively so.

With 27 holes designed by Cabell
Robinson, The Dunes nearby is also

within two miles of the city centre
and laid out in woodland interspersed

with a necklace of lakes, waterfalls

and fountains. Several holes are mem-
orable, all are beautiful and challeng-

ing.

Casablanca is an the coast about
150 miles to the north, with the
Mobammedia golf club a further 35

minutes away. Both deserve extended
visits. The golf course, venerable by
local standards, opened in 1925 and
was extended from nine to 18 holes in
1947. It is described as a links but it

might best be categorised as seaside

parkland.

Whatever the definition, it is a fine

test, winding through trees and
shrubbery to contoured greens. The
rolling terrain and a constant sea
breeze demand precise judgment and
you will need a sound short game.

Finally to Rabat, 50 miles from
Casablanca, where lies Royal Rabat,
thought to be King Hassan's favour-

ite. This boasts a nine-holer, the
par-72 blue course of 6,700 yards, and
the red course, a monster of 7,320

yards from the back tees.

A feature hole, initially considered
bizarre but since copied frequently, is

the ninth, a par-three over water to

an island green reached via a bridge.

At 189 yards it is a challenge. I missed
the green, twice.

Barry Ward
Marrakesh Express, tel: 0141-332

1991, offers a range of golf packages
covering several cities xoilh flights from
Heathrow and Gatwick using GB Air-

ways. now operating under the flag of
British Airways.
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reasons to visit

us before you
go abroad:
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5 . H e pati ri :
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British airways

FLIGHTS CARIBBEAN CRUISING
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HOTEL
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11 CORPORATE ROOM RATES FROM JUST £b? FULLY INCLUSIVLWITH
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* Overlooking Hyde PaA * Privale Car Park
* 55 Personalised Rooms * Rcsiaunmi He Bar
* Deluxe Rooms & Suites * 24 Hour Room Service

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Lancaster Terrace. Hide Park. London WJ 3PF

Tels 0171-W2 Obi I Fax: 0171-224 SM0

ITALY
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Tefc 0183567474*.
Fax 01835 87 07 fl

(International code +44 1335,
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\
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,
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IScotland
from

Luxury in the
Virgin Islands

X
UTILE DEC BAY
This Caribbean resort has art

ufyllic enserru-bay setting

and offers luxurious

accommodation, delirious

cuisine and attendee service.

Relax with tennis, jacking,

scuba-diving and waursports

Jmm the half-mile beach.

Two weeksfrom

£1675 pp,

ISCHlStNC 3 FREE \1GHTS

AFRICA

TANZANIA
tMPce to the tong of erode brt,
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^
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Botswana or Zambia with

[TIME FOR AFRICA 1

Luxury Wildlife
Air Safaris

Flying saves hour? of precious tnne!

Let us afloemake your etduave
safari by vehide. foot, horse or boat

wfrfi expert local guides. Secluded

. Fully bonded

01244 897 999
Tic OK Nu. Queer CHI 1 KB

A*T4 W’ll ATUl till

BED1511 VIRGIN ISLANDS DiviTif. tailing

and aland crura: holidayv u The Biuer Ent

Yacht Club . ncrfecl for iregmnErv it eaperu

of all age*. Owner, Sjnflcaic 0181 707 TTO-
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paredse. Contact CarttOean Chaptere lor

im bnxhutc with detatts d foese & ottvm

vttas on 20 (stands. TN- 0171 7220722.

S1LVERSBA
The ultima e traret npcrirnce.

New Itinerary
From the Mermaid to Tower Pier

via the Hermitage museum
on itls. Silver Cloud

19-30th August 1996
Fly to Copenhagen (sail) -

Stockholm - St Peiersbure - f2 Days)
Tallinn - Amsterdam - London

Vista Suite £4,090
Verandah Suite £4,655
Save £2,000 per couple
if booked by 31st May

The Guire People Ltd

0800 526313
0( 0171.723 2450

CRUISE OFFERS AND ADVICE lor all

major cruise tnes - Brochure available -

0171 431 7373 AflTA

ALGARVE

ALGARVE: BcceHent cooBtaLcourtry v«as at

efired rales me Vffle do Lobo. Qumo,
Dunas. Also son & health dub breaks.

Owners Synttole 01 81 767 7326

SPECIAL INTEREST

HIMALAYAN KINGDOMS

FRANCE

For further

information please

contact

Emma Lloyd on

(01.71) 873 3218
or Dominique

Moseley

(0171) 873 3576
tft'.mmigi

Aquitaine

An Enchanting
Chateau

oil us yourselves, in South Was France.

Set m 18 acres, sleeps 12-18,

fj bedroorms wnh 5 bath/sbowers,

swimming pool, tennis court, piatm.

maid service, from LSOD p.w. all incl.

Tei: 01789 840228

PROVENCE Beautthi vfc Nr Fawnoa wWi
sunmmiha pod & mold. Sleeps 8 A
awefc&to AugveL Coniact French Chaperra

tor ifte a other beauMul propaiMS to wrt
biFran»Td:0l7i 72E0722.
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adventsers are hnna fide, reatkn aw

urontcly recommended to ultc their own

pwcaulimu, before entering into any

Bgrefrnem.

EXPEDITIONS

Mountaineering expeditions For beginners:

STOK KANGRI - a fine 20,000 ft trekking peak in Ladakh
12 July - 2 August/2 - 23 August 1996 - £1.995

KILIMANJARO - Africa's highest mountain, plus safari

50 July - II August - £L895

ELBRUS - Europe's highest. + visits to Moscow & St Petersberg

26 July - 10 August - £1.550

Some climbing experience is necessary for

HUASCARAN - the highest mountain In Peru
2-27 Jniy- £2,695

ECUADOR VOLCANOES - Ascents ofChimborazo and Cotopaxi
6-27 August -£2,195

PLUS MANY MANY MORE, including aU ofBut
Seven Continental Summits

For your colour brochure, with all the details, please contact:

HIMALA YAS KJSGDOMS
I 1

^ EXPEDITIONS
u/j. T/i<- Fmiiuin, !', Mouliray StievL Slu rfivlil S3 SEX '4^

Tel: 0114 27(> 3322 Fax: 0114 276 3344
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SPORT

Sporting Profile

Faldo: the

greatest

golfer

Europe
has bred
Why this man? Why now? Derek
Lavvrenson on a real champion

¥

m
I

s Nick Faldo the finest

European golfer of all

time? There is not much
doubt now. In March
supporters ofHarry

Vardan. Henry Cotton and
Severiano Ballesteros could
still have put up vociferous

arguments in favour of their
man, but what happened at

the Masters lflgl •winirfh mowmi
only the oneeyed follower

would try now.
Over the next fortnight

Faldo will be making what
amounts to a celebratory tour
nf BmitHpfn Kngtonri, playing

In the Benson and Hedges
International at the

OxforttoMri end then
Volvo PGA Championship at

Wentworth. No doubt many
who will turn np to watch will

do so wondering: Why this
man?Wfrnt maktm him better

ton anyone else?

Certainly ifgolf was purely
a game of skill then Faldo
would not make tbe top 50. If

it was about who could hit the

ball hardest then he would not
figure in the top 1,000. If it was
about personality; there are

I

not enough noughts available.

Instead, perhaps the answer
lies in an insightful tale that
Joyce Faldo, his mother, tells

when hffi- son was 13 and golf

was the furthest thing from

I

his mind.
“He was obsessed with

cycling." she says. "He had
two bicycles, one forroad
racing and one for the track,

but he did not want to just

ride them and improve his

fitness. He wanted to know
how the bikes worked as welL
He would sit for hours In the
garage, dismantling them arid

seeing how the parts fitted.

Then he would put them hack
together again.”

Eleven years ago, unhappy
that he had not won a major
championship, Faldo
dismantled hfe golfswing. He
threw out the bits that did not
znesh perfectly and worked for

two years an creating

something that be could trust

completely under pressure.

From 1387 to 1992 he
dominated the game, winning

five majors.

During the following two
years he was less successful. It

was timB, once more, to

dismantle, to refit Faldo

believed Ids problems lay with

his putting. So he parted

company from the European
tour to rejoin the US tour, -

where the greens are
invariably in better condition.

He is now, statistically, the

best putter in the US and so

mastered Augusta’s

notoriously difficult greens
last month that he
three-putted just once in 72

holes.

All this sounds perhaps just

logical on paper but it

involved enormous courage
and sacrifice. Anyone who has
simply tried to grip a golfdub
properly knows that the hands
are being asked to do
something for which they
were not designed. To
dismantle a swing that one
had used for 12 years, and
with which one had enjoyed
the kind of success that would
satisfy 89 per cent of golf

professionals, emphasises that

Faldo was born with
considerable reserves of what
Jack Nkklaus once referred to
as “the deep stuff".

Yet that was just stage one.

When he stopped winning in
1933 and 1994 Faldo left his

wife and three young children

in Britain, and the months
apart while he worked on his

putting in the US eventually

led to a separation that will

culminate in divorce.

What people rightly marvel
at ishow inspired he becomes
when rfiapipjorwhipa are at
stake and the golf

1

of everyone
else becomes untidy. Five of

his six important victories

have come from being

perfectly placed to take
advantage when the player
who bad hithato been leading
crumbles under pressure.

Faldo believes he is so good

in these situations because he
knows every moving port of
his swing. ‘"The swing is

everything," be says. "Because
I know it will stand up to the

heat of the moment I don't

have to worry about it when I

am playing a shot I just have
to concentrate on the task in

hand and that gives me an
enormous advantage
mentally."

The most impressive shot
Faldo played at Augusta came
at the par five 13th on tbe

final day. He had just seen
Greg Norman fall apart,

dropping six shots to par.

Faldo bad assumed a two
stroke lead and the moment
bad come to take the.

initiative.

Yet the shot he had to the
green was fraught with
danger. Hie had 200 yards to

go, with fiae’s Creek awaiting
any hall that fell fractionally

short. If Faldo had gone into

the water, the momentum
would have been lost and
Norman would have gained
heart Instead be played what
he later described as the
"crispest shot I hit all week".

Tc
I I
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The great naman in golf

have earned their reputations

with shots like that one. Faldo
now stands tied 11th on the all

time list ofmajors mo and he
deserves his place among the

game’s legends for the odds
are stacked heavily against

any non-American golfer

reaching such heights.

Unlike tennis, three of the

four majors are always played

in the US, and clearly the
American who grows up
playing on American courses,

which are so different to those

found to Britain begins with

an advantage. With three

Masters titles and three
Opens, Faldo’s ambition now
is to win a first US Open,

that has developed into an
obsession.

Faldo has become more
likeable as he has matured.
After winning his first major,

the 1987 Open, he forgot to

pmntfor1 the runner-up, Paul
AzLnger, in his speech, a

'

terrible discourtesy in a game
where etiquette is paramount
Five years an, after bis third

Open victory, there did not
appear much improvanait
This tt1™1 he did commiserate
with the runner-up. but then
went on to thank the press

from the "heart ofhis
bottom**. All around the 18th

green spectators sat in the

excruciating silence that only

a vulgar joke delivered to poor
taste can. produce.
But the US has improved

hfap and his jokes. At one
press conference, on the eve of

along holiday, he said: If
anyone wants me over the
nest month they will have to

ring 1-800-FISHING.

"

Then came his spontaneous

gesture towards Norman at

Augusta, when the pair

embraced on the home green.

It was a poignant and
powerful moment, the day a
great purveyor of his sport

became a sportsman in the
fullest sense of the word.

Rugby/Huw Richards 4

Two codes [

still a
. ... J . :

world apcirt j ;

A \ev.

F
or some, last of pansies who

JSSSr rR ;o f
union champions league - where to Mil fem .

Bath, and Wigan, ,-~F
or some, last

Wednesday's game
between rughy
union champions
Bath, and Wigan,

the rugby league champions -

the 82-6 Wigan victory being

entirely expected - might sug-

gest that the two rival codes

will eventually merge.

And Wigan's appearance

today in to Middlesex Sevens

at Twickenham might add to

that impression. Indeed, it may
happen.
But it is not quite as ample

as that A lot has changed in

the last 101 years since the

split over payments to players.

To start with, league is not

exclusively professional As
well as the 35 professional

clubs, there are several hun-

dred members of the British

Amateur Rugby League Associ-

ation's competitions.

And, even if to codes were

tbe same up to 18%, they have
diverged substantially since.

League's decision to drop the

line-out in 1897 was the start of

a process of differentiation

which has continued to this

day. This is not surprising. In

1895 rugby was still in its early

stages. It was only 24 years
after to formation of to first

union and the playing of the

first rugby international
Divergence has gathered

pace over to last 30 years. In

1986 the absence of a specialist

hooker was widely regarded as

a significant factor to Wigan's
heavy defeat by St Helens to

the Rugby League Challenge
Cup flnaL To play without
such a specialist still spells
disaster for a union team at
any serious level

Many explanations could be'

advanced far Bradford North-
ern's 4982 defbat by St Helens
in this year's final, but the

choice of prop Bernard Dwyer
as hooker was not among
them.
That shift reflects the two

games. League, forever inno-
vating' to -search uf a fester,

spectator-friendly game; is a
simplified stripped-down game
developing a few basic shills -

running, handling terfrlrnff

to an extraordinary degree. Its

players are versatile and to a
great extent interchangeable,
with moves between pack and
backs common.
Union is complex and techni-

cal with a wide range of spe-

cialisms - notably the baH-wirt-
ntng phases of scrum, time-out

ruck and maul Players, partic-

ularly forwards, are more spe-

cialised. Tbe abbreviated game
of union, played with seven a
side, is probably closer to
league. Anyone offered decent
odds cm Wigan for to Middle-
sex Sevens title today should
take them.

Relations between the two
codes have been unedifying.
Union has mixed disdain with
coercion and outright discrimi-

nation. Adrian Spencer was
banned as recently as 18
months ago for playing unpaid
with a professional league
dub. Yet union ignored blatant
breaches in its own ranks and
happily admitted players of
other professional sports.

Sections of the league media
and public have been prone to
dismiss union with views to
the effect that “they’re a bunch

of pansies who can’t tackle .

There have also been attempts ;

to prove statistically that

.

league - where to) ban is to

.

play for twice a* long as union

- Is the superior game-

This is proving improvable,.

Union fans prefer union,

league supporters prefer

league. It could hardly be any

other way. If Bath v Wigan

helps Insert fairness and sense

into relations, that is fine. But

it is not tbe same as unified*

tion.

Merging codes by combining

rules is difficult Australian

Rules and Gaelic Football,

closer in structure and without

a century of enmity, foiled to

their attempt
League might start taking

scrummaging seriously. Union
might wonder whether the

Une-out is more trouble than it

Is worth. And there is perhaps

a case for it moving from .15

.

players to IS.

But all compromises stall on

the tackle rule - the ball stays -

live in union and is dead in

league. Hence union’s potential ,

for continuity, but also its risk-;

aversion. Much better to put
/

to ball to touch than risk los- .

‘The hard-core

fan is in .

much the

same boat as

the political

party activist*

tog it League's tendency is for

a stotbstart game, hot its teams
are also prepared to attack

from any distance.

Thera is tittle evident sup-

port for upiflortk” among the
hard-core supporters who keep

the two games going. On the- •

last occasion when Open
Rugby, the league magazine,
polled its ieadeas, support for •

unification-was in lost deposit

territory. The two separate •

games are liked for different

reasons by their supporters, ff
'

toy were not both still railed'

rugby, it is hard to see why
anyone would he talking of
mergers. American Football is

from the same roots and it also

split off to'the late 19th cen-
•

tury. No one is suggesting that

shouM remerge; •••

'

But to economics ofmodem -

sport have placed the hard-core
fen in the same boot as the
political party activist - dis-

"

trusted, despised, taken for
*

granted and margtaiiUsed. ...

The sponsor, the casual TV
watcher and, above all, TV
money have a higher priority.

Real fans will probably turn up
anyway - and Income from
them has proved insufficient *

for either game's ambitions.
Both are increasingly depen- ^
dent on a drip-feed of televi-

sion money. :

It will not be long before j

some television chief; with no *

sense of either game or their

histories but a sharp eye for
the main chance, starts push-' 0

tog for unification. If Wigan for
to Middlesex Sevens looks a" =*

good bet, either set of anthori- -A
ties resisting the blandish-

*
ments of television executives.
Is a bad one. • • -

'i

h
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Cowper reports from
Advanced Base Coma

tn Tibet at 6,400 metres

B rian Blessed, the irre-
pressible actor and
mountaineer, was due
to set off in grand

morning for
the North Col on his final posh
to the top of the world's high-
est mountain,
Onhis departure. Blessed’s

remariss snowed his usual flair
for the heroic; “As the great
mountaineer Rheinhold Mes*
sner said - *we are going to
voyage np there oif a
knife-edge. But we mountain-
eers do not have a death wish,
we have a life wish.’ *

Everest, however, is no lon-

Everest Expedition / Richard Cowper

The final push for the summit begins
ger the domain of a highly
accomplished elite band of
mountaineers such as Mes-
Rier, bnt is rapidly becoming
the playground of the western
world.

Blessed himself is part of
that vanguard. Accompanied
by his entourage of personal
guide,

^
television director, two

high-attitude cameramen
four experienced sberpas from
Nepal, the bearded 59-year-old
star of Z Cars and Sir Galahad

of Everest, is likely to find his
ronte to the top of Everest
more a matter of painful
endurance mountaineer-
ing heroics or great climbing
talent.

In the last few days, more
than 50 sberpas - several of
whom have already climbed to
Everest's summit more than
once - and scores of climbers
from more than a dozen expe-
ditions have trodden a
well-worn, if exhausting, ronte

to fast below the 8,848-metre
summit
Even more significantly,

sberpas from the Japanese,
Indian and Norwegian expedi-

tions have fixed permanent
ropes on to the rock and snow
virtually all the way to tbe
top. allowing Blessed and bis

companions to clip on at
Advanced Base Camp (ABC)
and follow the line in safety as

high as their hearts and legs

will cany them.

A few acerbic members of
the actor’s expedition, organ-
ised by Himalayan Kingdoms
of Sheffield, jokingly referred

to themselves as “the British
North Ridge Parasites’ Expedi-
tion’' as they have lazily accli-

matised in comparative splen-
dour down at base camp while
other nationalities have done
much of the bard work on tbe
mountain.
Blessed’s sherpas have, how-

ever, worked bard to make a

hazardous venture as safe as
possible. They have set up a
soles of pre-stocked camps on
the mountain in an attempt to
minimise the effort for the
actor and his sahibs now the
final summit push is under
way.
Most important of all, how-

ever, the IB-stone romantic,
who identifies closely with
George Leigh Mallory, the
famous British mountaineer
who disappeared on Everest in

mysterious circumstances In

1924, has agreed to use oxy-
gen. like Mallory, Blessed
believed until recently that
only “rotters" would be so
unsporting as to use this arti-

ficial aid.

An unusually contrite
Blessed said; “The pressures
on me to get to tbe top are
enormous - from film makers,
to sponsors, to friends and to
hospitals. I don’t like using
oxygen. I don’t want to use it

Bnt 1 accept I wont get to the

summit without it So I’m
going to be a good boy.”

So, too, will most of the 200
or so other climbers planning
to tackle the same route to tbe
top of Everest over the next
few days.
Unfortunately, my day of

high altitude sickness may
prevent me from getting much
above 7,000 metres on my
summit posh next week now
that I am back on the moun-
tain after three days’ rest in
KnfhHiJindn-

The expedition has been
made possible by Himalayan
Kingdom Expeditions, North
Face, Bolli, Lufthansa and Ber-

ghaus.

Gardening /Robin Lane Fox

Women
Motoring / Stuart Marshall

New models and

L
ike gardens, the
ranks of gardeners
are regenerating
themselves, the pro-
cess on which the

entire art depends. The ne*t

lew weeks should bring in a
good crop of converts.

Azalea and magnolia gardens
are still at their best, thanks to
tbe late spring. Chelsea flower
show looms, where the crowds
are no longer such a deterrent,
thanks to the streaming of visi-

tors and the considerable rises

in the price of a ticket

All around us, nature is

growing furiously and there is

a temptation to join what yon
cannot beat and try to become
the gardener that your parents
never were.

Gardening has appealed to
almost every human type, but
there is still a strong belief

that it appeals especially to
women. The gender factor
faces new constraints, hi the
old days, gardening was an
area in which male and faraflfe

could be active on equal terms.
' There was a feeling that the
garden could be left as tbe
woman’s . an. alterna-

tive to the kitchen or tbe chil-

dren. It was never true that

women were better gardeners
or history's main gardeners:
Eve has continued to have
many heiresses. But the divi-

sions of domestic life did leave

the garden open to feminine
art and It is here that the new
converts might like to pause,
think and take encouragement

Is the demise of the house-

wife going to alter the fixture

intake of keen gardeners?

Once, he left home on tbe
rooming train and she coped

with the children, carting them
into the garden whenever pos-

sible and leaving them to sleep

or amuse themselves while she

got on with the job.

Nowadays, she goes to work

too, but digging and weeding

are not within the scope of an

au pair's contract. I have yet to

meet a horticultural nanny, so

keen that she weeds her

employes’ flowerbeds just for

the ton of it

Will the tradition of feminine

interest survive the change in

female circumstance? 1 see

every sign that it will, because

gardening has an appeal which

in the
garden

dnpg not depend on the imbal-

4£e in old gender roles. In my
experience, it is gender neu-

tral. Women and men are

equally likely to be good at it

and their taste for it goes
beyond a particular balance of
genes or soda! roles.

Nonetheless, it is fascinating

what each sex says, on occa-

sion, about the other. I have
listened to earth-stained older
women in dungarees, telling

me that gardening js women’s
work because they intuitively

know haw to handle the world
of herbs. I was also told, only
last year by one of our greatest

living male gardening writers,

that women are never really

good gardeners because they
cannot see the broader picture.

They plan and plant in fussy,
unrelated detail.

These stereotypes are mar-
vellously Illuminating about
their proponents, not about the

subject. I really could not
define a female style in the

garden and 1 would never
agree that it is fundamentally
a female art I would, however,
agree that women have written

some of the best things about
it So have men, but each side
ahn^ild remember tbe other.

In this spirit, I would like to

direct potential converts and
arthritic enthusiasts to a mag-
nificent collection of female
writing on the subject Garden-
ing anthologies are not often a
thoroughgoing garden of flow-

ers, hut Deborah EeDaway has
put together a classic which is

the perfect companion for the

new season. The Virago Book
of Women Gardeners (Virago;

£7.99) has already been read on
Radio 4 and ought to tip the
scales for anyone who is won-
dering if gardening is the pur-

suit tor their future lives. Men
will enjoy it as much as
women.
We all like to find fore-

runners in things which we
have found for ourselves that

we enjoy. If we find them early

pnnugh they become compan-
ions and inspirations, if only to

do tbe opposite from what they

suggest
Deborah KeJJaway has found

so many kindred comments
from the past 200 years that

my own ideas of garden prog-

ress have been turned on their

head. Of course there are the

expected voices, Vita Sackvflle

West or Marion Gran. But
there are dozens of others

which encourage or reassure.

The older authors are excel-

lent advisers about time. "It is

possible within 20 years, to ere-

ruffled feathers

You can probably imag-
ine how two women
might react if they
arrived at a smart

wedding wearing dresses that
were not identical but uncom-
fortably dose to it In which
case, you will understand per-

fectly why there seems to be a
slight frisson of annoyance, a
ruffling of feathers, between
Citroen and Peugeot over the
launch of their latest small
cars.

Citroen speaks of the Saxo,

which will eventually replace

its first prqper supermini, the

AX, as a new model Par Peug-
eot, the latest 106 - from which
tbe Saxo differs only in detail
- Is no more than a substan-

tially facelifted, improved and
lengthened version of a four-

year-old car.

Peugeot merged with Citroen
several years ago to form the

PSA (froup. Citroen, the junior

but by inclination more inno-
vative partner, takes it amiss if

its new Saxo is described as a
badge-engineered Peugeot And
Peugeot is miffed because, at

any rate in Britain, Saxos are
likely to undercut their 106
counterparts by a few pounds
as they fight for sales tn the
car market’s most competitive

sector.

Car buyers are well aware
that since the 1380s all Citrate,

and Peugeot cars have shared

major components such as
engines and transmissions,
although the sophisticated gas/

hydraulic, self-levelling sus-
pension of Xantia and XM
remains a Citrate exclusive.

Until now, PSA Group cars
with the same vital parts have
looked very different. For
instance, no one would confuse

a Citroen ZX with a Peugeot
306, although under their metal
ffkinq there is little of signifi-

cance to set them apart

'July Sunfight, Rosaflnd In the Garden at Kings Avenue,* by Douglas Stannus Gray (1890-1959) sp«* a son

ate a reasonably presentable
garden, losing that look of

new-ness, which we associate

with the narrow orange labels

of nurserymen, fluttering from
the wrist-slender stems of
young trees.” How few of us
remember nowadays that the
process is slow and cannot be
curtailed.

T
here are excellent

comments through-
out this anthology
about the ways in

which one idea
leads on to another. In 1903,

Mrs Ely was already telling her
American readers to start with
tbe advice of a good landscape

gardener, “but do not follow it.

at least not at once, nor all at

one time. Live there for a

while, until you yourself begin

to feel what you want and
where you want it"

From unexpected sources,

surprising historical echoes re-

emerge. In 1924, we learn that:

“In America ’ghost’ gardens
are rather the fashion. Here
everything is dim and subdued,

including only plantings of

white flowers and silver

leaves." The great White Gar-

den at England's Sissinghurst

was still 20 years in the future.

The great Miss Havergal con-

demns tbe regimented plant-

ings of Oxford college gardens
in words which could still be

circulated around most com-
mon rooms. In 1915. Mrs King
concludes; “I have come to see
quite plainly through several

years of lost time that bal-

anced planting throughout is

the only planting for a garden
that has any design worthy of

the name.”
Idiosyncrasies and curious

advice run throughout the col-

lection. In 1927, Lady Seaton
was recommending "a loose

jumper made of khaki or
brown flannel" as part of the

ideal outfit. In the 1960s, the

spirited Xeni Field spoke up
for picturing flower relation-

ships as a better cure for

insomnia than counting sheep.

“Conjure up a window-box of

flowers immaculate in growth
and bloom, in brilliant pat-

terns."

Sylvia Plath is predictably
fulsome about beekeeping, but

Anna Merritt is wonderfully
good on a day’s weeding as

therapy in 1908: “After such a

day my fingers are bleeding,

but I have attained the most
profound inward peace and
blessed belief of having
uprooted all my enemies."

Rabbits keep popping out

from their burrows. In 1843.

Louisa Johnson believed that

they would not walk on straw
or jump any piece of string

wrapped round a plant In 1990,

Germaine Greer tells us all to

kill one and rightly wonders
why there is so much fuss

about hunting when rabbits

and foxes are such pests.

From time to time, female-

speak intrudes. Ms Jekyll's

garden is "singing hymns of

praise and thankfulness".
There is same wonderful gush
about wild flowers and there

are just enough entries which
try to be poetic to keep us
amused among the practic-

alities.

Wifi the next generation of

gardening women have time to

leave such a variety of advice

and insight in print?

Perhaps they win combine it

with the double lives of work
and motherhood; perhaps a

minority will discover that

there is not much point in

working for money any longer

and will turn to the garden as

an outlet. The split between
the sexes is not inherently

active in gardening style and
practice. We can enjoy it, in

this new season, in an anthol-

ogy for all our bedtimes, while

wondering how the same
themes will play themselves
out in the changed pattern of

the next 30 years.

But sideways on, I reckon
that only their creators will be
able to tell a Saxo from a 106.

From front and rear, though,
you know which side of the

family they have come from.

The 106 looks remarkably like

its larger brother, the 306. In

the Saxo, I thought I could
detect slight styling overtones
of both ZX and Xantia.

The interior trims are differ-

ent but whether you buy
Chrote or Peugeot, you get the
same rnwhanipflls When Saxo
goes on sale in Britain next
week, there wifi be only one
body, a three-door; a choice of

Both the

1.1-litre and
1.4-litre Saxos

rode and
handled
comfortably

two petrol engines (1,1-litre, 60
horsepower and 1.4-litre, 75
horsepower); and three trim
levels - LX, SX and VSX. Two
weeks later Peugeot dealers

will start selling new 106s with
three-door and five-door bodies,

1.1-litre and L4-litre petrol and
IJj-lltra diesel engines.

Later in the year the five-

doors and diesels will join the

Saxo range and both 106 and
Saxo will be available as 1.6-

litre petrol-engined automatics.

There will be sporty versions,

too, the most muscular with a
120 horsepower, 16-valve, 1.6-

litre engine.

Only the cheapest entry
model 106 will lack power-
assisted steering, which will be
a £375 extra on both l.l-litre

and 1.4-litre Saxos. It will not
be available until early

autumn. However, tbe manual
steering of the Saxos I drove
last week - mainly on country
roads and motorways - was
surprisingly light and I

thought at first it might have
been power steered.

Safety and security items
such as four-digit key-pad
engine immobilisers, driver's

airbag and pre-tensioned seat-

belts are common to both
marques. Anti-lock brakes
<£585 extra on the Saxo) and
passenger airbag (£190) will

also be available on tbe 106.

As I have not yet driven any
106s, 1 can make no perfor-

mance comparisons, although I

doubt if there are any. Both
the l.l-litre and 1.4-litre Saxos
rode and handled as comfort-
ably and competently as any
obvious rivals, which are listed

by Chrote and Peugeot alike

as the Ford Fiesta, Vauxhall
(Opel) Corea, Renault Clio and
VW Polo. Pointedly, Citroen
makes no reference to the 106,

nor does Peugeot to the Saxo.

The Saxos felt more like

medium-sized cars than super-

minis until it was time to park,

when they slipped mare easily

into tight spaces. The Ll-litre

engine was, 1 thought, sweeter

than the 1.4-litre and just as
willing to sustain business
motorists’ cruising speeds on
the motorway.
The yielding seats of the

basic £7,350 Lli LX appealed to

me more than the firmer ones
in the dearest £9,390 1.4i VSX.
If you can do without electric

windows, central locking and
power-adjusted mirrors, the
l.li LX looks the best value.

Fuel consumptions of the l.l-

litre and 1.4-litre Saxos in aver-

age use should be around 42
and 41mpg (6.73 and 6.9 1/

100km) respectively. The diesel

version will better this with
53mpg (5.33 l/100km).

The CHroSn Saxo: (ha 1.11 LX pictured here looks the best watua
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Who wants
to be a

billionaire?
No one would after reading these two

biographies, writes Paul Betts

Howard Hughes: Ms biography confirms the old story that money cant buy happiness

being poor or being rich provides

T
hese are the stories or

two very rich Americans
- so rich one was called

the richest man and the

other the richest woman
in the VS - and they make for very

depressing reading.

They shouldn't. Both seemed to

have everything, and more. Good
looks, brains, fame, power, mighty

sexual appetites (he seduced more
Hollywood film stars than Don Gio-

vanni's milk trer, she bedded Gen-

eral Patton, Errol Flynn and the

notorious playboy PorDrio Rubi-

rosa), and they both inherited bar-

rels of money which they multiplied

by their own business acumen.
He flew around the world when

Doris Duka miserable old age

flying was still in its pioneering

days, launched Jean Harlow and
countless other sex goddesses,
owned for a time most of Las Vegas,
built aircraft and created one of the

world’s biggest airlines, became the

first individual to own a Hollywood
studio while being the largest sup-

plier of electronic warfare systems
to the Pentagon.

Her achievements were not of the

same dizzy scale. She nevertheless

built up one of the world's most
profitable art collections, owned
more US treasury bonds than any
single other private investor, turned
orchid growing into big business,

was a spy in Italy during the second
world war and worked for a while
as a foreign correspondent
No, these are not new books on

James Bond and Mata Harl, but two
new biographies on Howard
Hughes, the secretive and eccentric

billionaire, and Doris Duke, the

daughter of America's biggest

tobacco moguL And both tell the

same old story that a11 the money in

the world cannot buy happiness.

Howard Hughes and Doris Duke
had miserable childhoods - Hughes
loved by an over possessive mother
who kept him closeted from the real

world and provoked his later obses-

sion about germs; Duke disliked by
a socially ambitious mother who
kept her secluded in a New York
Fifth Avenue mansion.
In spite of all their adventures

and exploits - both in the bedroom
and in the boardroom - they appar-

ently never achieved fulfilment in

their adult lives. Their old age was
equally wretched, with similar pat-

terns of drug abuse and neglect by
associates and servants all too keen
to get their hands on the financial

empires of their respective masters.
The epilogues to their stories are
just as awful with years of litigation

and bitter fighting- over wills and
billions of dollars of assets.

HOWARD HUGHES: THE
UNTOLD STORY

by Peter Harry Brown and
Pat H. Broeske

Little, Brawn £20. 482 pages

TOO RICH - THE FAMILY
SECRETS OF DORIS DUKE
by Pony Duke and Jason

Tlionias
HarperCollins £16. 271 pages

The latest Howard Hughes biogra-

phy by a duo of American journal-

ists is an exhaustive book based on
recently unsealed court documents
and interviews with more than 600

people dose to the billionaire. It

argues that Hughes was not, as
many have suggested, mad, but suf-

fered from an illness unknown at

the time called OCD - obsessive-

compulsive disorder.

One UCLA professor called him
“the most famous obsessive-compul-

sive in modern history.” With
proper medication he could have
been cured. Hie was besieged by a
chemical imbalance in the brain,

probably inherited from bis equally

obsessive-compulsive mother.

There seem to have been no
chemical imbalances with Doris
Duke, although her upbringing, Him
Hughes’, must have caused scores

of other life-lasting imbalances. But
then, both Hughes and Duke, lived

in different worlds - a planet where
all excesses were possible, a baccha-
nalia of money, lust, power and
instant gratification. In short, the

world of carpetbaggers.

The two biographies devote a lot

oE attention to the sexual exploits of

their glamorous subjects. It makes
for some entertaining and racy tab-

loid reading. Hughes seems to have
had every good looking girl in Hol-

lywood: Ava Gardner, Rita Hay-
worth, Katharine Hepburn, Bette

Davis, Lana Turner, Ginger Rogers,

to pamg a handful

Maybe there is a deeper point in

all this. Doris Duke believed the

very rich and the very poor often

have the same attitude to sex. The
very rich can buy almost every-

thing except a climax; the very poor

have nothing so when they experi-

ence great sex it is wonderful. So

the freedom for sexual indulgence

that usually escapes the middle
classes, worried about jobs, mort-

gages and school fees.

Hughes and Duke also suffered

the normal cycle of human disap-

pointments and passions ranging

from unrequited love to profes-

sional setbacks (Hughes ended up
losing his beloved airline TWA).
Somehow, however, it is difficult to

feel great sympathy for these two
tragic figures. As the milkman once
said: it is better to be rich and mis-
erable than poor and miserable.

Value of studying an icon
This author has not made the most of his material, argues Samuel Brittan

At a private Conservative
gathering, a speaker, who
had advocated a pragmatic
middle-of-the-road stance,

was interrupted by the new party

leader Margaret Thatcher. She tods
out a book from her briefcase, held
it up for all to see and then hanged
it down on the table, saying sternly

“This is what we believe." The book
was Friedrich Hayek's The Constitu-

tion of Liberty by the Austrian-horn
political economist who became a

British subject and who died in

1992.

There is a delicious irony that a
book advocating individual diver-

sity and spontaneous order should

be imposed in such an authoritarian

fashion - if this is really what hap-

pened. For I have yet to see this

incident described from a source
sympathetic to the former Conser-

vative leader.

Andrew Gamble, who Is a left-of-

centre professor of politics at Shef-

field. became interested in Hayek as
a result of his work on some of the

contradictions of the Thatcher vari-

ety of Conservatism. It is to his

credit that he realised that Hayek
was much more than a propagan-

dist and that he had a message for

people who were far from Conserva-

tive in political persuasion.

Hayek did not provide a consist-

ent political philosophy (who has?).

For he embraced at least two differ-

ent outlooks:-

L Classical liberalism, in the old
English sense, with a strong empha-
sis on the rule of law, competitive
private enterprise and limited gov-

ernment
2. Burkean conservatism, with its

emphasis on the superior wisdom of
institutions which have developed
with time. This strongly condemns
the rationalist view that society can
be redesigned from scratch by a

central reforming drive.

Occasionally these different
approaches, as in the nostalgic view
of (Hadstonian England, may point

in a similar direction. But very
often they conflict In the old USSR,
dictatorship and state control
embodied the traditional wisdom;
and the proponents of free elections

or free markets could be accused of

just that kind of constructivist
rationalism with which Hayek
charged radicals in the west
Without providing a complete sys-

tem, Hayek nevertheless left us
some most important key ideas -

which he did not claim to have orig-

inated but which be helped to

revive and develop.

The first is the idea of the market
- not as a device for the optimal
allocation of known resources by
known techniques to serve known
wants, as mainstream economists
lapse into supposing - but as a dis-

HAYEK - THE IRON CAGE
OF LIBERTY

by Andrew Gamble
Polity Press £45. 240 pages

cuvery mechanism which can util-

ise the dispersed knowledge of mil-

lions of widely scattered individuals

and groups. The market is a social

device, like language and law,
which has gradually evolved and
not been consciously invented. No
kind of computer could hope to

have the tacit knowledge - knowing
how rather thaw knowing that -

which a functioning market can
provide. Nor can it predict the
emergence of new knowledge, inno-
vations, or people's reactions.

Gamble puts his hopes in some

form of market socialism, which
can be compatible with this decen-

tralised mechanism. Unfortunately,

however, market signals are of lim-

ited value unless there is some
reward for following them. That is

why the abolition of central plan-

ning and price control has not
proved sufficient in the former
Communist countries without pri-

vatisation to make them effective.

Hayek’s second main legacy is the

importance of a government of laws
rather (ban of men and women in

protecting both freedom and effi-

ciency. This was the aim of the
Founding Fathers of the US Consti-

tution and was revived by Hayek as

the key to a revived constitutional
liberalism
Gamble explains this side of

Hayek, but somehow be does not
give it sufficient emphasis. This is

rather surprising. For here is the
aspect of Hayekian thinking which
Conservative politicians - Thatch-
erite as well as corporatist - most
certainly reject. When ministers
“decide" to finance ventures like
the Pergau Dam they are substitut-

ing their own discretion for rules,

procedures and conventions - and

indulging in pretty tad economics

as well.

There are other Hayekian themes

to which Gamble might have had

more sympathy without crossing

the ideological floor. Hayek
regarded majority voting as merely

a convenient decision rule and was
concerned to put limits on powers

of a “temporary majority”. There is

no divine right of a majority, still

less a plurality, to impose its will of

everyone else - something Lord
Hailsham realised in his attacks on

the mandate doctrine which he

made, but only when in opposition.

Gamble finds this hard to take. But

surely the Thatcher centralisation

of power should have taught some
lessons to reformist socialists?

Hayek also fulminated, along with

many others, against the perversion

of representative democracy into a

competitive auction among Interest

groups? Why cannot Gamble give a

resounding three cheers?

Gamble makes a strategic mis-

take in devoting most of his space

to an outline of Hayek's ideas and
reserving his own assessments of

its strengths and weaknesses
mainly for the concluding chapter.

Most of his outline is fair enough;
but there is a lapse when he seems
to attribute to Hayek some sympa-
thy for the government of General
Franco and the old South Africa

without producing chapter and
verse. In general, he would have
done better to have summarised
Hayek’s main contributions at the
beginning and written his own
essay on both what he thinks is

wrong with the whole Hayekian
vision and on the aspects which he
thinks that even democratic mar-
ket-oriented socialists can use.

Hayek could not conceal his plea-

sure in the last decade or so of his

life when his ideas became fashion-
able at least in some circles and he
became an icon. But icons are not
often studied in detail. Most of the

Conservatives who praised Hayek
not only failed to follow his princi-

ples: they were not even aware of
what they were. He was simply an
intellectual stick with which to beat
their opponents. How many knew
or know that he was not merely a
theoretical federalist, but actively
tried to promote the cause at a
European level at the Mont Pelerin
society he started after the second
world war?

Poetry/Douglas Dunn

Sorrow and cerebral celebrations
I

once read, or heard it

remarked, that “There’s a lot

of cleverness in the world, but

not enough”. Cleverness has

been the critical accusation levelled

most frequently at Craig Raine's

poetry. His celebrated similes, meta-

phor-making, his Martianness, have

encouraged a flip response which

somehow manages to ignore how
sentient and emotional bis poetry

actually is.

There are plenty of examples m
the title poem of his sequence “The

Prophetic Book" - “the turban in a

tangerine", “the lemon squeezer/in

the men's urinal”, or a car park

seal from the air as a “pharmacy of

ampoules". But the poem goes out

of its way to tell us how to read it

and the rest of Raine's woifc "I will

bring yon the beauty of facts", says

the speaker, “There is so much to

celebrate".
. . .

“I will pledge you what is here/a

thousand kinds of bread,/each with

a shape and name,/happiness and

its haemorrhage, /the homesick
hardware store/which can only say
home,/Goethe and the gift of death.

It is a poetry which delights in

the diversity of life and world, the

manyness of names and things, and

the inventiveness of how they can
be perceived by eye and mind. For-

get cleverness. Raine’s beliefs about
poetry could lead to a sentimental

relish of the plural. But this is

where the cleverness comes in, or
the refreshingly imaginative
restatements of tile quotidian at
which he is so good, and which he
discloses with appropriate tact and
tempo. Same readers might want to
see and hear more rhythmic inter-

est in his verse, but a poetry which
is so much one of disclosure and

CLAY. WHEREABOUTS
UNKNOWN

by Craig Raine
Penguin £7.99. 64pages

sudden insights is probably better

off in a tightly measured free veise

than in metrical arrangements.
Cerebral energy, at times close

even to eggheadedness, constantly
re-examines the pain of sorrowful
poems as “Shed" (spoken by a vic-

tim of the dreadful Mengele), or

"Limbo", a prayer for someone's
after-life which includes startling

statements about illness. There is a
lot of well-examined elegy and inti-

macy in his poetry (“For Hans

Keller", for instance), or the com-
passionate observation of sorrow, as
in "Change", where the simplicity

of Raine's manner of writing dis-

closes a tender awareness of human
hurt but excludes either under or
overstatement.
His celebratory verve is balanced

to the point of sentient perfection

by an ongoing contest with the

grimmer realities of life - “a bedr

stead, sleeping rough, / like dead
beloved bodies everywhere".

Indeed, that is what the book is

about - a distribution of sorrow at

the loss of friends and relatives

while at the same Hnw trying to

protect what he calls “sustained
wonder at the world - its limitless,

_

offhand beautitudes, its mysteries

and its bleak brevities". It could be

for that reason that Clay. Where-

abouts Unknown is less viscous

with figurative inventiveness than

much of bis earlier work.

Raine is not the only writer who
possesses and practises a high
degree of intellectual control over

the sore subject. In prose several

writers come to mind, for example

Martin Amis (especially in Time's

Arrow), or Ian McEwan, Julian

Barnes, A. S. Byatt; and in poetry

Paul Muldoon, Simon Armitage and
Christopher Reid. It could be that

“cleverness" In contemporary writ,

mg stands in need of critical inves-

tigation. There may not be enough
of it, but there is rather a lot of it

around.

Craig Rafcitc hb writing <fiackwaa a
tender awareness ofhuman hurt

Fiction

An idea

too big

for its

plot

F
rederica was the
strong-willed and
intelligent young heroine

of two earlier novels by

Byatt, The Virgin m the Garden and

Still Lift In Babel Tower, she

follows Frederica's escape from a

violent husband and a menacing
household under his rule into the

confusion of urban society In the

sixties.

Groups and the power of

language are Hyatt's chief

preoccupations here. In the stray of

Babbletower, a novel-

wili]in-tbe-uovel which licenses

Byatt's pleasure in using diverse

styles and plots, she shows the

danger to a medieval commune
when it falls under the power of a

single obsessive mind. In London,

;

Frederica is drawn into the

idealistic group a city art-school

which seeks to reject past values as

it establishes a new creed. In a ,

London crypt, Frederica’s

brother-in-law expiates his private

griefs by dealing with the lost

group of society’s outcasts, one of

whom reappears as the mysterioufe,

messianic author of Babbktourer.

BABEL TOWER
by AJS. Byatt

Chatto A Hindus £16.99. 617 pages.

HEATWAVE
by Penelope Lively

Viking £J6. 224 pages

Frederica's academic skills lead her

into another group which is intent

on protecting the young by revising

the farms of language they may
use. Bach group Is shown to have a
rotten centre; Byatt’s sympathies
appear to be with Frederica, who
seeks to maintain a distance from
them.

A less compellingand
approachable novel than

Possession, Babel Tower is more
ambitionsin . its scale and themes.
ByaitVrange ofllferary reference

is ronuiiantiing, but ideas seem, on
tiiis occasion, to have overwhelmed
both the characters and the plot In
her most recent book, a fascinating

series of interviews on the subject

of characters in six classic novels,

she was at her best, discussing the
ways in which Austen, Eliot and
Murdoch, among others, establish

the reader’s interest in their

characters and how they are -

brought to life.

Several of those novels are
referred to here, for Babel Tower is,

in its different way, as intensely

literary in its concerns as was
Possession. How baffling, then, and
how disappointing to find that
Byatt's enormous cast of characters
are, almost without exception,
lacking in the essential ability to

hold our Interest and sympathy.
The ideas are, simply, too big for
the multi threaded narrative to

contain.

Read the novel, then, not fra*

emotional pleasure or for the twists
and reverses which made
Possession such a delight to read,
but for the way In which, like an
artful octopus, the book spreads its
tentacles over a decade, sharpening
our memory of its finer moments of
madness - the Chatterley trial andAthe Profmno scandal She afcn
evokes the burning of books which
refer back to the novel’s central
and disturbing image of a tower of
learning which falls to destruction.

I
n Heat Wave, Penelope Lively
enriches a smaller canvas with
(he subtlety and sharp
observation which is the

hallmark of her work. The story,
set at World's Kwri cottage over a
single burning summer in the
Oxfordshire countryside, is of the
breakdown of a marriage. Pauline,
the narrator, has painful memories
of her own promiscuous husband;
now. helplessly, she watches her
Proud, quiet daughter suffering the
same fate.

Lively’s characters play out then-
unhappy drama against a
background of the kind at which
the author excels. Few novelists
can compete with her in acuteness
of vision and a language which is
both deft and precise. A pretty
tourist village is trapped fa “a vice
of ringroads;" shopping centres
beckon the consumer to "a
glittering Savannah of carparks^ a
field of coiled hay bales seems -

filled with giant cotton reels by
day. At night, in keeping with
increasingly sinister developments
in the human stray, the bales
become “strange monolithic
presences, a sculptural army 1

gathered upon the slope of the hilL
staring down at World’s End with
blank faces,"

This skilful interplay between
characters and the world they
inhabit is the consistent virtue of
Lively’s wink. Heat Wave, taut,
thoughtful and compassionate, can
stand with the best of it

Miranda Seymour
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H ad any good cybersex
lately? Boosted your
brain power with smart
drugs and sought

entranced enlightenment in thecompany of turned-on techno-hippy

l32£VAtl?ed yourself with
cybernetic body art? Joined the
cyborg bandwagon?

are really cool. man.They believe that the human bodyand brain are almost obsolete, and
that the time is coming when we
can download ourselves into com-
puter memory, transforming our-
s®1*** fr0® organic to inorganic,
nesh to unflesh - homo sapien to
homo cyber.

Berhaps you have done none of
those things. Perhaps you are still
mto necroculture - Pam c&anne
Jane Austen. all those dead Greeks,
ff so, what you need to do is turn
on, boot up. jack in, break free - to
prepare yourself for a post-biologi-
cal universe unbounded by limits of
any sort, metaphysical as well as
merely physical.

Not that we are there yet There
is still a little way to go. But we are
approaching escape velocity, or so it

is maintained. Hence the title of

Prepare to be transported
Cyborgs are cool, and the time is near when all limits will be gone, writes Michael Thompson-Noel

this book., escape velocity being the
speed at which a body, such as a
spacecraft, overcomes the gravita-
tional pull of another body, such as
a planet.

“More and more,- writes Mark
Dery, “computer culture, or cyber-
culture. seems as if It is on the
verge of attaining escape velocity."
In short, the electronic media seem
to be spinning us into the blurred,
breathless world of what Marshall
McLuhan in 1967 called "allatonce-
ness", where information pours
upon us. instantaneously and con-
tinuously.

Dery. an American, is a critic of
culture, especially fringe culture
and new media, who sets bis gfoH
out stylishly. Cyberculture, he says,
is starting to flower now that the
information age has wrenched us
out of the era of factory capitalism
and into the post-industrial epoch of
transnational corporate capitalism.

Manufacturing, it is said, is

undergoing what Buckminster
Fuller called the “ephemeralisation
of work" - the replacement of
actual workers and widgets by the
manipulation, on computers, of
symbols that make up an informa-
tion economy trading in near-intan-
gibles - Hollywood movies, TV pro-
grammes, high-tech games and
theme parks, one-minute mega-
trends, stock market data, trilllon-

doilar financial manoeuvres.
“We are moving," writes Dery, “at

dizzying speed, from a reassuringly
solid age of hardware into a discon-

certingly wraithlike age of software,
in which circuitry too small to see
and code too complex to frilly com-
prehend controls more and more of
the world around us."

Increasingly, be says, the mus-
ings of scientists, science fiction
writers and futurologists are becom-
ing inflected with turn-of-the-mil-

lennium mysticism. Physicist Frank
J. Tipler has even reconciled phys-
ics with metaphysics by poshing an
Omega Point (the term is borrowed
from French theologian Pierre Teil-
hard de Chardin). The Omega Point,

ESCAPE VELOCITY
by Mark Dery

Hodder & Stoughton £16.99, 376 pages

thinks Tipler, wlU be a point of
infinite density and temperature
towards which the universe will col-

lapse in a reverse Big Bang which
aficionados call the Big Crunch.
The energy generated by this

implosion, 1111167 theorises, could be
used by a godlike intelligence to

drive a cosmic simulator (think of
Star Trek: The Next Generation’s
Holodeck) with so much processing
power at its disposal that it could
bring back to (virtual) life every

creature that had ever lived.

However, as Dery reminds us. the
stories we tell ourselves about the
future are an attempt to invest our
sad lives with drama and meaning
that transcend the decay and death
which are everywhere around us.

Indeed, placing our faith in an end-
of-the-century dens ex machina that
will help ns escape the need to con-

front the problems - social, eco-
nomic, environmental - clamouring
for solutions is a “risky endgame",
says Dery.
But Escape Velocity is not about

endgames. It is (mostly) about the
here and now, and is an absorbing
guide to the new computer counter-
culture apparently rushing at us.

It tells us more than, we need to
know about techno-hippies, techno-
pagans, mind machines, conscious-
ness technologies, zippies. Nletz-
schean superbrights, cyber-rockers,

cyber-punks, cyber-body artists.

text sex. robo-bimbos, coitus artifici-

ctlis, avant-garde surgery, nonlinear
carbon thinking (as opposed to
squared-off, logical silicon think-
ing), machismo vs macchmismo.
biomechanical tattoos and the fifth

prigoginic level of complexity.
There is a lot of sex in Escape

Velocity, although cybersex doesn't

seem to have got very far yet Dil-

donics, for example, is not really

into its stride, while full-blown tele-

dildonics — which sounds thrilling,

bnt will require a global fibre optic

communications network working
in concert with massively parallel

supercomputers - is. sad to tell,

regarded as an early- to mid-21st
century technology at best

Still, things are warming up, and
Dery - no prude - assures us that

cybersex will grow exponentially
stranger as virtual reality technol-

ogy develops. On the other hand,
there is likely to be much work for
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the lawyers if we do not get what
we have paid for. For example,
when showering after online, virtu-

al-reality frolicking with a named
and advertised celebrity - Cleopa-

tra? Casanova? Marilyn Monroe? -

how will we be certain that we have
not been fobbed off with sex with
an artificial intelligence descended
from a grandmaster-level chess pro-

gram? Very tricky.

AD in all Dery has produced an
enthralling description erf the new
computer cultures, fringe and other-

wise. that will soon be on offer. But
there are two problems with Escape
Velocity. First, it is too dense. His
publisher should have stamped on a
lot of the cleverness and cut it by
100 pages.

Second, the book is probably
about 10 years premature. It is sub-

titled Cyberculture at the end of the

century. Yet many of the things
Dery describes have yet to happen.
In 10 years’ time, however, he will

be able to update it

In 2006, a book by Mark Dery
about cyberculture at the start of

tbe 21st century would be some-
thing to prize, whatever its price in

ecus.

es

The ptonaer of creative conservation: garden designer Gertrude Jefcyfl, with spade, fa pictured with her family at Munstead Heath in Jana Brown's

book “Lutyens and the Edwardfams: an architect and hta cSents" (Viking 225, 276 pages), which examines Edwin Lutyens' partnership with Jekyfl

’ From Napoleon to Bosnia
Milton Shulman on the changing face of war

When I interrogated

German officers

including field

Marshal von
Rundstedt. Colonel General

Kurt Student and Colonel Gen-

eral Sepp Kietrich in 1945. they

united in blaming their defeat

primarily on Hitler and

secondly on the superior

numbers of Allied planes,

ships, tanks, rockets and arm-

IgtV-

Was it not foolhardy. I asked,

to declare war against an

industrial giant like the US?

They shrugged their shoulders

and blamed Nazi leaders such

as Goering who had declared

that Americans could not

make planes, only refrigerators

and razor blades.

In his impressive book, ine

Pursuit of Victory. Professor

Brian Bond takes us from

Napoleon to the Gulf War
_

to

demonstrate his thesis that

military ability alone may w®
battles but not wars: “Fjnoa-

montally the victory of the

.North in the American Civu

^%ar". he writes “was due not

so much to the operational

rirffiq of its generals but more

to its capacity to mobilise such

industrial and manpower supe-

riority as to render the Souths

operational advantages almost

irrelevant”. .

. Although that war has been

recognised as the first modern

war. Hitler and his generals

ware, obviously ipwrwjof
lessons since they arrogantly

assumed that their genius

alone could overcome tbe com-

bined resources of men and
weapons of the US, Britain and
Russia.
Hitler himself had clearly

ot read enough military his-

tory to know that one of Napo-

leon's fetal flaws was his insis-

tence on one-man rule which
denied his commanders author-

ity to transmit orders or con-

trol formations beyond his per-

sonal reach.
T.ikp Napoleon, he made the

THE PURSUIT OF
VICTORY

by Brian Bond
Oxford University Press. £/ " 99.

230pages

grand mistake of combining

the roles of bead of state and
commander-in-chief of all

German forces, which left him

in his last days in the

bunker acting like a madman
trying to manoeuvre forma-

tions down to battalion size on

both the eastern and western

fronts.

For over 200 years military

thinkers and strategists have

been mesmerised by the con-

cept of decisive victories.

A single battle rarely lasting

more than three days -

Bfrpheim, Quebec. Austerlitz,

Jena, Borodino, Waterloo,

Yorktown - could bring the

vanquished nation to sue for

peace.

Even after the American
civil war and before the first

world war. no war was expec-

ted to last more than a year.

They would be short, chival-

rous. romantic and glorious.

Anti-war writers like Norman
AngeU and Ivan Bloch made
little impression by depicting

the ugly realities of battle to a
public which, according to

Professor Bond, “found the
spectacle of war even more
attractive than the spectacle of

football”.

The most influential

theorists on the conduct of

war were the Swiss Antoine-

Henry' Jomiru. who died in

1869. and the Prussian Carl

von Clausewitz, who died in

183L Although both recognised

that victory required the con-

centration of force against

decisive points, they differed

on how this was to be
achieved.

.inmini thought like a mata-

dor. recommending rapid flexi-

ble movements that would dis-

rupt an opponent's lines of

communication and penetrate

his weak positions. Clausewitz

was more the raging bull, argu-

ing that direct annihilation of

tbe enemy's forces in a deci-

sive battle and total war as a

continuation of national poli-

tics was the most effective way
to victory'.

These theories have inevita-

bly been adjusted to suit mod-
em realities of warfare such as

the relative industrial

The insider as

an outsider
Jackie Wullschlager enjoys the insights of a very eminent career

I
n wartime ledgers noting a sailor’s

pay, the initials NE stood tor “not-

entitled", used when so many fines

were deducted from a man’s wages
that he got nothing at alL In these

cases, a sailor would stare in dismay at

the empty cap which should have con-
tained his pay. then replace it on his head,
salute, about-turn and complain to his

comrades that “he’d got a f***ing nor-
theaster" - vernacular decoding of the
dreaded NE.
“Sometimes," says Kermode, “simply to

be in the navy was to be in a f***ing

northeaster that never stopped blowing.
Sometimes ... to be alive at all was to

have been bam in the teeth of such a
gale."

This is one of the most beautiful autobi-

ographies I have read. Frank Kermode is a
titled and eminent literary critic, but tbe
sense of being not entitled is burnt into

his vision and stamps e»ch of the three

disparate sections of this book with a pre-

cise, ironic individuality.

Growing up on the Isle of Man, he per-

ceives that his class is entitled to neither

material comfort nor intellectual curiosity.

In the navy, recruits are not entitled to
expect to live - when Kermode learns the
violin, his sailor-teacher is killed, bow and
chin-pad are sent to his widow, and *T was
no more entitled to the virtuosity I

yearned for than he was to live beyond the
age of 26, or than she was to her hus-
band”.
He survives, becomes a writer, but is

always surprised to have a job, and feels

in charge of his life “in the way drunken
drivers feel in charge of their vehicles”.

His story is the classic, mid-century
English one - now, alas, no longer possi-

ble - of the poor, clever grammar school
boy made good. His first job was to

sell newspapers on the Steam Packet Com-
pany ships gulling from Douglas to Liver-

pool and his last was professor of English
at Cambridge, accepted against his better

judgment because “some miniature ver-

sion of the log-cabin-to-White-House

myth was working in me”. Every nuance,
therefore, is a comment on soda! history.

At the home of his first middle-class
friend, Kermode toys with his asparagus.
“I wouldn't have guessed that in England
it is finger flood; and when strawberries
appeared 1 refused sugar, not because [at

that time] I liked them without, but
because after the strain of the asparagus I

had simply run out of courage, and did not
trust myself with the shaker”.

Playing hridge from the Clyde to Reykja-
vik in a Polish troopship in 1941, he evokes
his captain in the space of a trick: “It was
as if playing the cards suited his idea of
cunning, his power to divine weakness in

an enemy's professions, whereas he was

~ NOT ENTITLED: A MEMOIR
by Frank Kermode
HarperCalllns £18. 263 pages

content to leave the sissy business of bid-

ding and making valuable contracts to the
uselessly educated middle classes."

No one since Evelyn Waugh has written

more hilariously of tbe absurdity of war.
On a ship which was supposed - but failed
- to lay an anti-submarine boom off Ice-

land, Kermode languished for years. Cap-
tains died by the week - one poisoned
himself (from a diet of lambs tongues
and pink gin, exclusively), another shot
his brains out, a third fell down the
stairs.

Their bridge-playing successor was an
illiterate brute who came to depend on
Kermode to write his letters, but repaid

him by never learning bis name (“What
the hell are you. Cosmos? A f***ing poof-

ter?"). He nearly sank his own ship ("Well.

Comody, it seems we’ve f***ing 'ad it");

file only time Kermode saw action was
when his colleagues mistakenly shot down
a Canfliflan plane.

“Tout le reste says Kermode after Ver-

laine,
u
esi litterature Allusions glitter in

his text - Tristram Shandy’s image of

sleeping diagonally across bis bed informs

us of his single state, for instance - but
barely a book is mentioned, not a name
dropped, and Kermode continues to play
the comic naif. At Reading, be arrives late

for an interview, finds the college closed,
climbs through a window of a dark room
to send its naked occupant shrieking out
of tbe door.

As editor of Encounter, he is duped
about the magazine's CIA connections and
sued for libel At Cambridge, be breaks
under the public scandal about the struc-

turalist lecturer McCabe, wakes one morn-
ing and simply resigns.

Recollections by the eminent which
reveal doubt and mismanagement have an
obvious, human appeal. Kermode talks

ruefully about “the good writing that can-

not help eliminating truth from autobiog-

raphy. It tempers the prevailing northeas-

ter of time", but what makes Not Entitled

so magical is exactly its combination of

painful honesty with exquisite prose and
crystalline wit. It is as if Kermode refuses

even to take words for granted, but mea-
sures, modulates, refines them, no sen-

tence entitled to be read without working
for its living.

What emerges is an insider who always
felt an outsider, a famous scholar who
always nursed a kernel of depression; a
sociable man who was yet too solitary to

make marriage work: “I return alone to

this page, anxious about very little, sad to

extremity, aimlessly dissolute." His genius
is to offer such characteristics as personal
fellings while conveying them in terms
which make us see that they are common
human ones - that they belong to our-

selves.

Good autobiography fixes the cast of an
interesting mind candidly enough to Illu-

minate by analogy our own lives. Kermode
has an old-world courtesy, a reticence
about sex and a dignity over past battles

that make this book almost anachronistic,
yet it sums up more than any modern
kiss'n’tell memoir, “the private weather,
unpredictable as dreams yet recognisable

as a climate", of an individual life.

F
red Hoyle is a distin-

guished astrophysicist

who has written, in his

spare time and his
retirement, a large corpus of

science fiction. The quality of

his novels is varied but his
first one, The Black Cloud,
does what truly great science

fiction should do - educates as

superbly as it entertains.

Scientific discoveries are
often made, more or less simul-

taneously, by a convergence of

more than one method. Hoyle’s

black cloud is detected by
direct observation through an
American telescope, and also

by indirect mathematical rea-

soning in Cambridge. The
direct observation is made by a
homesick Norwegian research
student routinely photograph-

ing stars on Mount Palomar.

He shows his photographs to

the elder statesman figure of

the story, Geoff Marlowe.
Marlowe hastily summons the

brightest physicists and mathe-
maticians in tbe area to read

the astronomical runes.

There is drama as the bright-

est of all. the abrupt young
mathematician Dave Weichart,

strides to the blackboard and
in a few lines of calculus

(which axe actually printed in

tbe book), proves from tbe pho-

tographs that a dark projectile

must be heading straight for

our solar system. The troubled

meeting is sworn to secrecy

and Washington is informed.

What lifts the opening of this

novel into a superior class is

the next chapter, in which tbe

cloud is simultaneously discov-

ered, by a totally different

method, in England. The cos-

mologist Christopher Kingsley

has been dragged (against his

will for he is an arch theorist

who has not looked down a
telescope for years) to a confer-

ence of amateur astronomers.

There is humour as Kingsley

squirms with impatience
through George Green's
description of his attic tele-

scope, leading up to his obser-

vation that Jupiter and Saturn

are in the wrong places in the

strengths of opposing powers,

the tactics of attraction and
pressures of economic depriva-

tion and starvation on the
civilian population, mass con-

scription, aerial bombardment
and. ultimately, nuclear weap-
ons.

Bond brilliantly analyses
the impact of these technologi-

cal developments on past
theories. He shows how the
view of the superiority of the
defence exemplified by the
Maginot Lone was demolished
by the mobility of German
tank forces that broke through
in 1940.

He also warns us that the
nuclear bomb has made the
world safe for small conven-
tional wars such as Korea,
Vietnam, the Falklands, the
Arab-Israeli conflicts, the Iraq-

Iran and the Gulf wars and the
Bosnian civil strife.

“If victory is often costly,
defeat is always worse" is how
Bond sums up the findings of
his splendid book:
“Defeat in war in particular

may bring unexpected compen-
sations. such as economic
resuscitation at the hands of

the victors, or a political trans-

formation from an authoritar-
ian to a more democratic
regime. But more often defeat

has entailed physical devasta-
tion, military occupation,
expulsion of population, puni-
tive peace terms, and, perhaps
worst of all, long-lasting humil-
iation and internal hatreds."

Rereadings/Richard Dawkins

Look, up in

the sky . .

.

sky. Kingsley’s agony is delib-

erately prolonged by tbe
Astronomer Royal who. with
similarly excruciating digres-

sions, confirms Green's obser-

vations.

Finally, Kingsley is invited

by tbe chairman to comment.
He remarks sarcastically that

during the lectures he has had
ample time to calculate that if

the planetary perturbations
reported are correct they must
be due to the gravitational

influence of some as yet
unknown intruder into the
solar system.
Finally convinced that the

perturbation reports are not a
hoax. Kingsley calculates the
exact location of the unknown
body. As usual. Cambridge is

overcast, so Kingsley sends a
telegram to a colleague In the

US inviting him to point a tele-

scope in the appropriate direc-

tion. That colleague (of course,

since this is fiction) is the pipe-

smoking senior scientist. Geoff
Marlowe. Already primed by
the independent discovery,

Marlowe’s receipt of Kingsley’s

telegram is a moment of goose-
pimpling drama:

“
‘Cablegram for yon. Dr

Marlowe.*
The words on the piece of

paper seemed to swell to a
gigantic size:

PLEASE INFORM
WHETHER UNUSUAL
OBJECT EXISTS AT RIGHT
ASCENSION FIVE HOURS
FORTY-SIX MINUTES. DECLI-
NATION MINUS THIRTY
DEGREES TWELVE MIN-
UTES . . . VELOCITY SEV-
ENTY KILOMETRES PER
SECOND DIRECTLY
TOWARDS EARTH...”

Kingsley convenes an inter-

national group of distinguished

scientists in an Rnghsh manor
house to study the threat

posed by the intruders, a large

black cloud of gas which parks
itself in orbit around the sun.
The dawning discovery that
the cloud is actually alive is

another classic lesson in the

scientific method. The outra-

geous hypothesis occurs first

to Kingsley and independently
- though be is too inarticulate

to express it clearly - to Alex-

androv. the book’s Russian
comic relief character ‘“Bas-

tard in cloud. Said so before.’

"

Weichart, the brilliant young
mathematician, ably plays the

sceptic’s role but inexorably,

by deducing predictions and
checking them against obser-

vation. Kingsley wears him
and the others down. The
cloud is alive. Karl Popper
might have written the script

The rest of the book is a con-

vincing exploration of a genu-

inely alien intelligence, marred

by an uncouth rant, which the
author puts into the mouth of

Kingsley, against the foolish-

ness of politicians. Kingsley
even uses his influence with
the god-like cloud to strike a
blow for the mathematical
mind against the previously
dominant qualitative or liter-

ary mind.
This polemical part of the

book is irritating, even embar-
rassing, qnd the Kingsley char-

acter himself is unpleasant.
Under other names, many of
Hoyle's novels have the same
boorish, chip-on-shoulder,
near-fascist hero.

But one can forgive much for

the sheer scientific intelligence

of the exploration of the nature
of tbe cloud. This book cer-

tainly made me think more
clearly, as a biologist, about
individuality and the blurring

of parts and wholes in living

structures. I believe it was
reading The Black Cloud that
first drove home to me the
importance of information the-

ory and the essential inter-
changeability of coded infor-

mation through different
physical media. Finally, the
cloud's own humility in the
face of the fundamental laws of
the universe has left me with
an undying reverence far what
is called “The Deep Problems”.
Splendidly gripping, 27ig

Black Cloud is one of science
fiction's great classics, its

flaws forgivable because its

insights are unforgettable.
* Richard Datokms is the first

holder of Oxford University's
newly endowed Charles
Simonyi Chair in the Public
Understanding of Science. Bis
latest book is Climbing Mount
Improbable.
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ARTS

T
he Bridgewater Ball is

open for bookings. Its

proud glass prow domi-
nates the new canal basin;

a cultural liner loaded with the
arts for central Manchester. Given
the financial nneertanrty of the arts
at the moment, what prompted the
construction of another magnifi-
cent new concert haD in a British

regional city whose industrial base
has changed radically since its

19th-century prime? And how, in
these days of-astrtngeucy, has this

£42m, 2,400 seat venue been
funded?
John Glaister, chief executive of

the City of Manchester develop-
ment corporation, explains. “The
notion of a new concert hall goes
hack 20 or 30 years. The Free Trade
Hall's time has expired in terms of
modern use; it’s not adequate for a
city of three orchestras.” (The ven-

erable institution now has to serve

the Halle, the BBC Philharmonic

A grand new concert hall tunes up
Martin Hoyle explains how Manchester raised cash for culture

and the Manchester Camaata.)
The tending problem cued conn

parisons with the American sys-

tem. “We don't have the ability to

attract contributions from founda-

tions or major companies, to be

written off for tax." And the Amer-
ican drive to buOd congress cen-

tres, sports stadia and arte halls as

part of urban regeneration can

profit from local tax of 2 per cent,

“as a hotel tax or whatever. They
can vote ter it That's why so many
American cities achieve those facil-

ities. We are not Unde Sam. Capi-

tal facilities come from local tax,

often very specifically identified.”

Over the past ten years these
faculties have been proved to be

“economic multipliers” bringing

benefit to the community in all

sorts of spln-affe- In tire case of

Manchester's mooted Bridgewater
Wail, local urban benefits had to he

adduced to the Treasury. “Parlia-

ment bad voted money for regener-

ation,” we are reminded. “So how
could a eoncerf hall be justified?"

It was, to the tone of £5m from

the government’s urban pro-

gramme tend; as part of a throst-

- tog project of central development,

including a quarter of a million

square fleet of pre-let office space.

And the concert hall Itself, once
Opened, will have the added attrac-

tion (in official eyes) of being run
totally independent of public sub-

sidy. The CMDC and Manchester
City Council also received EC
money for the hall. After some
prompting Glaister concedes that

the 40 per emit of the cost met by
Europe was “an important ingredi-

ent”.

Another was the formation

of Ballogen to manage the

new haO. It sounds like a
newly discovered gas or

possibly a breath sweetener, but
HaHogen is a joint venture com-
pany formed by tire Hall# Concerts

Society and Ogden Entertainment
Service. The latter, the largest

venue management company in the
world and an offshoot of the Ameri-

can Ogden Corporation, already

runs the 19,000 seat NYMKX Arena
that opened in Manchester last

July.

Thanks to the local authorities,

the Bridgewater Hall opens with no
capita] debt burden; the profes-

sional management guarantees
maximum exploitation of merchan-
dising, marketing, catering and the
factors that, once considered
peripheral, are increasingly seen as
central to managing entertainment
enterprises; and three resident
orchestras (100 concerts a year)

ensure a baric occupancy and foun-

dation income. It now has to break
even; or, of course, do better...

The product looks like high qual-

ity. Architecturally striking, over-

looking the canal, the hall’s acous-

tics were oversea! by Amp Acous-

tics, recently of new Gtyndeboarne

fame. The largest pipe-organ

installed in Britain this century

has just arrived Cram Denmark, a
reminder that local talent provides

the first organist-m-residence , Old-'

ham-born Wayne Marshall. A foun-

dation of giant springs ensures that

vibrations from tire nearby Metro-

link will be absorbed. The audito-

rium achieves the intimate effect

that new halls and theatres aim

for, symptomatic of the desire to

attract and welcome a new, less

formal, audience. As at London’s

South Bank, the public spaces will

Great man
of design
William Packer reviews the
William Morris exhibition

W flUam Morris, Jones, the new vocation of

the centenary painter proved permanent:
of whose Morris's as architect
death falls short-lived, though of lasting

this year, was effect For it was in the fewW illiam Morris,

the centenary

of whose
death falls

this year, was
regarded as one of the great

Victorians, His influence has

proved remarkably long-last-

ing, working on us directly

even today. And yet he was not
a great artist Self-taught his

painting and drawing show a
certain vigour and robust sim-

plicity, but hardly great sub-
tlety and refinement His
poetry, for which be enjoyed
his contemporary reputation,

is little read today. As an illus-

trator and designer, good as he
was, he was one among many.

In public life, he was active

in the early debate around
issues of preservation of land-

scape anriant buildings, in
anticipation of such bodies as

tire National Trust As to his

politics, in middle life he
shifted from liberalism to an
ever more radical socialism,

first with the Democratic Fed-
eration and then with the
Socialist League. He sat on
jaint-cammittees, wrote mani-
festos, organised lectures and
conferences.

Bnt the reworking of the
ancient traditions, in which
Morris’s own business was
closely engaged, went on
apace. And the longed-for revo-

lution and final collapse of that

capitalism, upon which his
own fortune rested, never
came. Always with Morris
there are failures, contradic-

tions and limitations.

So what then are his virtues

and qualities? As so often, con-

text and circumstances axe
everything. The young Morris
was a romantic, steeped in
Arthurian myth and the Ten-
nysonian idylL Up at Oxford fn

the 1850s, his was the time of

the Oxford Movement Gothic

Revival and pre-Raphaelite

medievalism - in short beDs
and smells and high ideals,

with Pugin and young Millais

the immediate examples, and
Ruskm of The Stones of Venice

and Modem Pointers the chief

mentor,
Morris’s great friend at

Oxford was Burne-Jones, like

him intended as a clergyman.

But minds change and Art
claimed them both. For Burne-

Jones, the new vocation of

painter proved permanent:
Morris's as architect
short-lived, though of lasting

effect For it was in the tew
months he spent in the offices

erf GJ3. Street that Morris first

began to think about design. It

was as a designer that he was
to find his particular gift and,
rather more to tire point, it was
as an enabling designer and
creative ring-master that he
was to prove remarkable.

He and Burne-Jones took
lodgings in London, where
their mutual circle of friends

within genteel and youthful
bohemia soon widened to
include the painters Rossetti
and Ford Madox Brown, and
the architect Philip Webb.
Needing furniture, they began
to make their own, with their

friends’ help, solid and simple,

medieval in form and painted

decoration.

I
t was through this direct

experience of making
that Morris first became
convinced of tire essen-

tial bond between art

and craft, between the material

used, tire that fashioned
it and the object finally

achieved- All was open, honest
and direct Truth to materials;

probity of labour - it was a
moral stance. We may patron-

ise such “Arts and Crafts”

innocence from our sophisti-

cated distance, but its subse-

quent importance in the his-

tory of design, not just in
England but abroad, is incalcu-

lable, from Art Nouveau, tire

Vienna Secession, Charles
Mackintosh and the Bauhaus
to Terence Conran and Laura
Ashley.

From the ad hoc collabora-

tions of those early days, Mor-
ris saw and took his chance. In
1861, he set up the partnership

of Morris, Marshall, Faulkner
and Co, to be run on suppos-

edly medieval hoes producing
furniture, wall-hangings, table-

ware, stained-glass, tiles and so
forth, with designs commis-
sioned from an ever widening

circle of artists.

At first it prospered on the

booming market for church
furnishings, and soon had to

move to larger premises in

Queen Square. Difficulties fbl-

be open seven days a week.

Hie music starts toSepteDWtn a

high-powered five days nretadtega

brace of concerts from the Halle

under Sent Nagano that see premi-

eres by young litres George Benja-

min and Thomas Adfes,-.and John

Adams (his Symphony); Daniel Bar-

enboim and the Chicago Symphony

Orchestra in Verdi, Blgar_ and

Tchaikovsky; and Van Pascal Torte-

lier conducting the BBC philhar-

monic's debut in the new hall with

Berlioz’ Grande Messe de Morts.

Artistically the future looks

existing. Financially the hail itself.

qua venue, represents an experi-

ment whose outcome may prove

public subsidy Is less indis-

pensable than we Europeans have

been brought up to believe. As long

as what goes into it is properly

funded, of course...

Hie Bridgewater Ball opens on Sep-

tember 11. BOX Office 0161 834 1712.

Pianist

to thrill

Bela, cmwls and htgh ideate design for a stained glass window, Hie Death of Lazarus', under the gulfing hand of WlHam Morris

lowed, necessitating expansion
into other fields, including
interior decoration, notably
served by the range of printed

fabrics and papers upon which
Morris’s personal reputation as

a designer still rides today.
Renewed success brought new
problems, and at last be
bought out bis partners, put-

ting the firm under bis own

name as Morris & Co. In 1881

the whole operation was
shifted to a disused factory on
the Wandle at Merton Abbey
near Wimbledon, and so con-

tinued to expand and flourish

into the 1890s under Morris’s

sole and energetic direction.

In the 1870s be had taken on
the tenancy of Kelmscott
Manor on the Upper Thames,

and it was there that he turned
his attention to calligraphy,

illumination and typography,
where perhaps his true gifts

lay. His Kelmscott Press,

which he set up in London in

1891, published 66 books in all,

that he hoped “would have a
definite atm of beauty . . . easy
to read and not dazzle the eye.”

That “definite aim of beauty"

could weD stand as Morris’s

epitaph, not just as the pri-

mary artist himself in any par-

ticular enterprise, but as the
encouraging and enabling
sponsor of the work of others,

who shared his aim. Here in

this dense and fascinating
exhibition we may feel that the
tapestries and windows of
Burne-Jones, or the simple ele-

T
be original idea was to

review Postcards Prom
The Country and The
End Of The Western

World in the same article

simply because they both

happened to be new factual

series starting on BBC2 this

week, the first cm Wednesday
and the second tomorrow.
Wednesday's right part series

describes itself as being “about

people's living memories of the

British countryside” while we
are told that in Sunday’s

two-part series "Martin

Jacques goes in search of the

secrets of the success of the

tiger economies of Asia”. Not
modi in common there, you
might think.

Sure enough, Postcards Prom

The Country is dose to home,
lyrical, often nostalgic, and tell

of wonderfully evocative black

and white arttavefikn. These

Television/Chxistopher Dunkley

Change - at a frightening rate
programmes carry you straight

back to the world of the Eating
comedies, tire Home Service,

and Humphrey Jennings'

Listen To Britain. The
presenter, Richard Mabey.is
known for his programmes
about wildlife, so it was no
surprise to find that the

opening episode on Kent
wintniriBd details about

bullfinches and badgers, nor
that next week’s an the
Shetlands has a fair amount to

say about seabirds and otters.

On tire other hand. The Pnd Of
The Western World is decidedly

exotic. Presenter Martin

Jacques, former editor of

“Marxism Today”, visits

Malaysia, Taiwan and China in

the first programme and talks

a lot about politics on the
Pacific rim. and about whether
the tiger economies trill

overtake tire west very soon or

merely soon.
Not only are the locations

half a world away from tire

orchards of Kent, the styles of
the two series are also miles
apart While Mike Birkhead
and David Rolfe, producers of

Postcards, keep their presenter
off screen altogether, Mike
Smith, producer of the Pacific

rim series, encourages Jacques
to give us the tell works. He
waves bis hands at the camera
while barking out didactic

sentences (shades of Magnus
Pyke and David Bellamy), dons
jogging gear for a run round
tire new stadium being
constructed in Kuala Lumpur
(early That's Life), and then, as

though addressing dim infante,

announces “Time for a ait

down” {Playschool). However*
we also see him in the middle
of a political demonstration,

and explaining, by way of the

precise woridngB of a . .

Taiwanese computer factory.

BREATHTAKING... a work oi eenius

exactly why tire tiger

economies are still not quite in
the premier league.

So, two series of utter

contrasts? In same ways yes,

and yet the concern at the
centre ofboth is virtually
identical: people coming to

terms with radical change,
social and economic. Postcards
tells of the days when Kent
was the orchard of England,
cockneys went hopping, straw
was stooked by band (you
don't have to be awfully old to

have done that in earnest) and
children caught newts In the
village pond on their way to

school. There are dangers of

preciousness and
sentimentality here, but
Birkhead and Rolfe are wide
awake to that They bring out
the idyllic side of the

hop-picking jamboree but also

the consistent bad feeling

between Londoners and
villagers.

Most impressive of all,they
encourage Derek Sheffield to .

teD of how, as a boy, he had
watched a lone Spitfire doing a
victory roll over the summer
fields ofKent and, from that

moment on, had dremned of -

.

doing it himself; of how, as a
man, he bad finally flown over

.

the same area in a small
shi^e-engined plane, had.

indeed donea victory roll, and
- upside down - had looked up

at his village and realised that
everyone he bad ever loved
there had gone, and even his

own house had disappeared.

He has never flown over tire

area again. There is sentiment
here, certainly, but also a
hard-edged realism which is

less common in series of this

sort. Next week’s account of
life in the Shetlands, which
again cuts with great ease
between monochrome archive
and tell colour video. Includes
a starkly factual account of .

how tire Scottish herring
drifters (so lovingly

documented in (Person's
famous 1929 documentary. •

Drifters, dips of which are, I

suspect, included in this

programme) were driven off

the face of the-ocean in on*

'

season by the Scandinavian

imise netters.

. You could see that as a
paradigm for the processnow
being documented by Jacques.
Perhaps tire most tefling

aspects erf his evidence so for
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E
vgeny Kisrin certainly

looks the part. He
.comes complete with
absurdly . overgrown

mop of hair d la Beethoven, (t
with entourage of record com-

pany executives and with
omnipresent doting and protec-

tive mother add teacher. At
the piano he throws himself
back, sways from ride to side,

blinks bis eyes, twitches ner-

vously. Hnffrmng would have

had a field day. But he plays

like no other pianist It is not
simply a matter of dazzling

technique and innate musi-
cianship. He seems to be so

close to the music he plays
that he almost becomes the
composes:.

At times, in this recital on
Wednesday before a packed
and entranced Royal Festival

Hall audience,Ifearedthatmy
ears would hot withstand
much more of the massive bar-

rage of sound when he was -

dynamically at full stretch.

: With that kind of power, the

tone of even the mast resilient

piano becomes coarse. Indeed,

one half expected the instru-

ment to crumble into a heap of

sawdust and metal filings

under the strain.

But Kissin can play at all

extremes. His touch remains
infinitely flexible and subtle;

he commands , as wide a range t.

of dynamics as any other pia-

nist,. and ean tease, from '.the

instrument the subtlest col-

ours. The would-be afScfonado
who loudly opined at the inter-

val that Kissin had foiled to do
justice to -Schumann’s impas-
sioned Fantasie in C, which
with the massive Bacb-Busom
Chaconne in D minor consti-

tuted the recital's first half,

was talking nonsense.

I
t was a very Russian, very
dramatic performance,
hardly understated, but it

was also a coherent one.

With KiSSin shaping line and
delineating contrast of idea
and mood as though he were
teaching a class of non-initi-

ates about structure. And with
what poetic poise he gave that
gorgeously expansive last
movement; the storm, the
energy of the foregoing music
now dissipated to leave only
something very beautiful to
beguile ear, heart and mind ffi

equal measure. Every moment
was touched with deep, moving
consideration.

After the interval Kissin
turned to Beethoven's C sharp
minor Piano Sonata, Op 27 No
2, the first movement a deep,
brooding meditation rather-
than the blurred wash .

impressionistic colours that
gained the piece its irrelevant
title of “Moonlight". Wholly
logical, given such a view of
the work - and it was surely
the right one - for the finale to
unleash its fury. And then
came four of Liszt's Transcen-
dental Studies. 1 would happily
wager that the fleet “Feux fol-

lets" has probably never been
played as fast and with such
meticulous control of tone as
well as note as it was here, not
even by Liszt himself; mean-
while “Harmonies du soir-
radiated a wondrous inner
calm, and "Wilde Jagd" had a
furious, explosive energy that
typified tire restless, Romantic
spirit of this quite extraordi-
nary.thrilling artist

Stephen Pettitt

gancies of the chairs and tables

of Philip Webb are the more
remarkable and impressive,
but in all it is the generously
guiding band of William Mor-
ris that we celebrate.

William Morris 1834-1896: Vic-
toria & Albert Museum, South
Kensington, until September l
Sponsored by Pearson.

are the way that Malaysia is

now having to import cheap
immigrant labour from
Indonesia and Bangladesh
when, so recently, cheap
labour was its own chief
resource; and the way that
Taiwan, not long ago the
world’s largest manufacturer
of shoes, now has to shift its

production base for such
simple items to the newer
Aslan tigers such as mainland
China in' order to keep labour
costs down. What emerges
from these two series if you do
watch them. in tandem is not
so much that change comes to
ah of us, but that the rate of
change keeps on accelerating.

How much fester can it go
before It begins to feel

completely inhuman?
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Carmen
meets
Eeyore

Clement Crisp reviews Antonio
Gades at Sadler's Wells

I
not persuaded that

by using a few Classic
snippets from Bizet's

opera, Antonio Gades is
offering his audience

anything much to do with
Carmen.
Gades is returned to Sadler's

Wells with his company after
two decades, in a version of
the 1984 film he made with
Carlos Saura which set
Merimee s drama within
the context ofa flamenco
troupe. The film drove me
into conniptions of yawns -
unrelenting passion and
proudly arched bodies
are not my ideal companions
for any length of time -
and this staging, for all
its tricks, is a monotonous
affair.

Its merits are in the
changes of pace which find
Gades' view of the tale

(Carmen with a husband and
the predatory sexuality ofa
widow spider) whisking
through rehearsals by a
flamenco company. Austerity
of image - chairs and mirrored
panels as setting -

is in clever contrast with
the unbridled emotions of the
tale.

But improbability lies at the
heart of the affair. The
contradictions between Bizet
lin a flashy recording) and
flamenco yowling and guitar
sonorities; the lack of
credible characterisation -

save of Carmen as a

bold-eyed and bolder-

mannered senorita - give
the piece an arbitrary,
unreasoned air.

Carmen’s death, albeit it

could not come quickly enough
for me, is precipitate, and
feebly plotted. A cod bull-
fight is amusing, and much
enlivened by a sturdy chap
in a green pullover and trailing

skirt, but makes little point
The central problem lies in

the central performances.
Stella Arauzo’s Carmen is

coarsegrained (not that
one expects a portrait

drawn by Miss Austen) and
somehow lacking in sexual
charm to lighten her sultry

manners.
Antonio Gades' Don Josfe is

even more of a difficulty. No
longer a young buck - Gades
will be 60 this year - his Jos§
has the Eeyore look of a man
who has sunk his life savings
into a scheme to farm oysters
in Lake Geneva, and a
distinctly careful way with
dancing.

The other chaps - Carmen’s
husband; the torero - are,

shall we say. quite mature
figures, tt is all

reminiscent of the old Vie

Parisierme joke; “Pass me my
teeth, dear, 1 want to bite

you".

The Gades pnsprmhk» stamp,

sing, flaunt themselves
with a will. The audience
seemed to love everymoment
ofit

Off the Wall/Antony Thomcroft

Why lottery sums don’t matchWell, can business
deliver? When
arts companies
prepared their

bids for lottery cash they ear-

.. . marked their corporate friends

to provide a substantia] chunk
of the partnership funding
required, by the Arts Council
It seems that they were over-

optimistic. Colin Tweedy has
been proved right
Tweedy. the chief executive

of the Association of Business
Sponsorship of the Arts, was
the Jeremiah who predicted
that the corporate sector was
unwilling to be the milch cow
of the arts. He was, of course,

defending his patch: any
money given by companies
towards lottery-funded capital

arts projects might well be
money switched from tradi-

tional sponsorship of arts

events.

His warnings have so unset-

tled the Arts Council that it

reviewed the situation. It

looked in detail at the 124 arts

projects asking for over

£100,000 from the lottery

(which means they have to pot

up 25 per cent through their

own efforts) and discovered

that of the collective £60m
these applicants had hoped to

receive from the corporate sec-

tor only 24 per cent has so far

been confirmed. There is a
shortfall of around £45m,
which Is exactly half the £90m

still needed by arts companies
to meet lottery commitments.
In genera] the' arts world

has dime remarkably well. The
124 companies have to raise

£310m to satisfy the Arts
Connell, and so far have
£189m in the bag (mainly from
individuals who have given
almost £70m). with another
£34ra firmly promised, leaving

the £90m still to be gathered
in. The majority of this relates

to just 16 projects, of which
tee most notable are in Lon-
don - Sadler’s Wells, the

Royal Court Theatre and
Covent Gardai.
But oddly enough London is

not the crisis area. London
applicants have already
secured 80 por cent funding. It

is arts companies in the other

major cities which are having
the biggest problems, with less

than half their partnership
targets secured. It is just that

the sums sought in London are
greater, although it seems that

the Arts Council has advised

the two most worried appli-

cants, Sadler’s Wells and the

Royal Court, to take their time
over fund-raising appeals.

One thing seems certain: the

Arts Council is not prepared to

reduce the 25 per cent contri-

bution it requires from big
applicants. It would cause
chaos moving the goal posts

prematurely. Instead an effort

will be made to persuade busi-

ness to contribute more. One
possibility is that companies,
in return for tax incentives,

give their favourite arts organ-

isations shares which tan be
used as collateral in lottery

bids.

*

I
t is time for another spate

of “West End in crisis"

stories, interwoven with
predictions that the audi-

ence for classical music con-

certs is also dying of tedium.

Are our theatres and concert

halls in deep trouble?

The short answer is no. The
last two weeks have probably
been disappointing for many
West End producers, but this

is always the worst time of
year, with extra daylight
drawing people out of doors

and the bulk of foreign tour-

ists, who make up a third of

the audience, yet to arrive.

The actual facts, the latest

box office figures, show the
West End to be remarkably
healthy. In 1995 audiences
rose 7 per cent to a record
11.9m. For the first quarter of

1996 figures to be released
next week will reveal a 4 per
cent drop on 1995, but this is

accounted for by the Canary
Wharf bomb in February,
which immediately knocked 7
per cent off box office sales.

By March confidence bad
returned and attendances dur-

ing the month were actually

up 1 per cent on 1995. Which
ever way you squeeze it the

West End has proved remark-
ably resilient

For classical music the pic-

ture is not quite so rosy. For
two decades after 1970 atten-

dances at the main venue, Lon-
don's South Bank Centre, with
4,500 seats a night to fill over
three halls, fell remorselessly,

from 80 per cent to 60 per
cent The decline has been
staunched by popularising the
repertoire, and last season the

tide turned, with attendances

in 1994-95 rising to 63 per
cent
The higher level is being

maintainw? this year, but only

by reducing further the num-
ber of classical concerts at the
Festival Hall by around 10 per
cent replacing them with pop,
jazz and Third World music.
The house orchestra of the
South Bank, the London Phil-

harmonic, now plays 25 per
cent fewer concerts than four
years ago but its audiences
this season, which average
around 70 per cent are still 2
per cent lower.

The audience for the conven-
tional classical concert has
dropped dramatically. Now it

will only torn oat for an event
- an interesting programme,
or a star conductor or soloist
preferably both. The London
Symphony Orchestra has
shown what can be done by
consistently attracting aver-

age audiences of 88 per cent as
the house orchestra of the Bar-
bican, bat it is much more
generously funded than the
other London symphony
orchestras. And when the LSO
is not playing, the Barbican
suffers from the general
unwillingness of concert goers

to venture out at nigbt
Unlike the US, the UK keeps

fairly quiet about the size of

the audience for arts events.

The Arts Council does collect

figures from the companies it

subsidises but hardly goes out

of its way to publicise the
results. Perhaps it feels that,

after 50 years in the job. it

should be able to announce
constantly rising attendances
and is embarrassed by the fact

that there is still plenty of
spare capacity.

The latest statistics, which
cover the 1994-95 season,
hardly suggest that the arts

are booming: but they do not
shout disaster either. Dance
performances around the
country, for example, have
attracted audiences of 71 per
cent capacity Cor each of the
last three years. Opera moved
np sharply from 70 per cent in

1993-94 to 78 per cent last sea-

son, but there were fewer per-

formances.
Drama in the regional thea-

tres is rather lacklustre,

bumping along at just under
60 per cent of capacity for

three years, while orchestral

concerts are not much more
popular, with 64 per cent

capacity, and that includes the
four London orchestras, as
weD as the six main regional

bands. Here again perhaps the
surprise is that, with CDs so

readily available, there is still

a sizeable audience for such a
19th-century art form as the

symphony.

[

can remember when Britain was

regarded as workshy, the strike

centre of the labouring world,

the evei7thing-stops-for-a-cuppa

untry; looked at positively, the

erage Briton preferred privacy and

sure to making a packet like the

irmans or Americans. Interpreted

is flatteringly, the Englishman was

ne idle.

yet now, would you believe, the

cepted British sickness is workahol-

n. This emerged from Sunday’s A
tw from Abroad (Radio 4). The

onisb writer Pedro Sorela. in a pro-

unme subtitled “Britain’s Lost Far-

ise". took his cue from a gratafingty

]d shamingly) detailed knowledge

our literature to track down the

itain of his imagination. Sorry, sir.

're fresh out of it-

Starting at Bristol Docks and the

/era that inspired Stevenson to

he Treasure Island, Sorela touch-

rjr sought the gleam of real Eng-

tujess. but someone bad been there

rt. Not even sartorial elegance is

Yhere, he wondered, was tbe wool,

> tweed, the shoes for men that.

Radio/Martin Hoyle

A lack of cultural
exported to respectful foreigners, last

for 20 years or so? He noted the new
ugliness; the cheapness, the trainers

and sports clothes worn in non-sport-

ing situations (one of the frowsier

aspects of new Britain).

He also commented on the ugly

buildings, not merely unprepossessing

in themselves but blighting pretty

surroundings. In his gentle way he

was damning our planners and archi-

tects as well as our individual

blindness to style. This led naturally

to the current acceptance of money as

the gauge of success. And still

nobody had stumbled on the obvious

fact: that Britain has effectively

been an American colony, culturally

speaking, since the great grocer’s

daughter was our high priestess of

materialism.
Eventually someone mentioned

America, but only as a comparison.

not as attribution - evidently we hare
learnt our lessons so well that our
new materialism is assimilated, by
now ecfif-British. And American paral-

lels can be drawn with our new love

of imposing roles - fining people for

smoking, marvelled the Spaniard -

and our health fads, our money-grub-

bing. In latterday Britain, as in earlier

America, there are no absolutes. We
are searching for a code of right and
wrong, and find it in trivia, for lack of

a cohesive cultural identity.

Kate MeAll produced a fasci-

nating programme, wistful

and disturbing. Its only
weak link was the uninten-

tional comedy of Jonathan Meades, a
restaurant critic. He maintains that

the loutish English are reverting to

violent type. On the other hand they

are suburban at heart. They are afraid

identity
of colour. They want their suburbs to

be pretty. He might add that they
produce journalists who solemnly
contradict themselves with every
other sentence.

One thought of the wicked theory

mooted in Mediurmtxwe that the jour-

nalists were not up in time for the

statisticians' press conference but
rose for the ministers' gloss on the

figures at a more civilised hour. The
upshot was that statistics can prove

anything you want
But if our Fourth Estate came out

of it without much integrity, there

were consolations for identifiable bits

of our body cultural that were forever

England. The American cellist Ralph

Knshbaum called Radio 3 the finest

classical broadcasting service in the

world. Only the presentation needs

fumigating.

Britishness was the implicit subject

of a splendidly riveting Radio 4 play

last Saturday. Mike Harris' The Brah-
min and the Lady ostensibly charted

the relationship between Nehru and
Edwina Mountbatten at the time of
the partition of India.

In fact, the play's only fault - but a
good one - was that the two figures

were submerged in the panorama of

those momentous times. There were,

of course, traps galore; after the use
of Noel Coward’s “Poor Little Rich
Girl" one awaited cartoon royalty or

blimpish Brits, but everyone was
allowed their dignity while avoiding

both obsequious whitewash or pugna-
cious caricature. It was the best sort

of historical drama, or novel, come to

that - depicting the impact of great

events on the lives of those caught up
In them.
Julian Wadham was a sympathetic

Dickie Mountbatten. Sam Dastor
convinced as Nehru, that mixture of

the pragmatic and the ruthless.

Only Celia Imrie’s Edwina sounded as
if she bad spent too long in sitcom.

But it was an extraordinarily compel-

ling experience i director David
Hunter).

Record Review/Richard Fairman

Love and
other

matters
F

or years it seemed that
Britten’s own record-
ing of Peter Grimes
would stay unchal-

lenged. So long as the title-role

was identified with Peter
Pears, other tenors tended to

regard it as a no-go area ami it

has taken the rise of a new
generation of singers to show
how many sides to the part
there really are - a 20th-cen-

tury tenor role to stand along-

side Monteverdi’s Orfeo or
Verdi’s Otello.

The new Chandos set has
Philip Langridge. who is as dif-

ferent from Pears as he is from
Jon Vickers and Anthony
Rolfe-Johnson. the other tenors
who have committed the role

to disc. So often new record-

ings these days seem superflu-

ous, but not this one. Lan-
gridge’s Peter Grimes is so
compelling that he demanded
to be recorded in his own right.

His strength is to make every
utterance sound essential to

the drama, even where Brit-

ten’s vocal writing is at its

most contrived. It is as though,

one is listening to an actor
working through the medium
of song - a Grimes of the most
searing theatrical intensity.

Britten: Peter Grimes. City of

London Sinfonia/Hickox. Chan-
dos CHAN 9447/8 (2 discs).

Stranss: Blektra. Staatskapelle

Berlin/Barenboim. Teldec
450999175-2 (2 discs) Bryn Ter-

feL Metropolitan Opera Orcb/
Levine. DG 445 866-2.

Angela Gheorghiu. Orchestra
of the Teatro Regio, Turin/
MaucerL Decca 452 417-2.

Roberto Alagna and Angela
Gheorghiu. Orchestra of the
Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden/Armstrong. EMT CDC5
56117-2.

It is not meant as a back-
handed compliment if I say
that every time he enters a
scene, this recording comes
alive. The rest of the cast is

always more than acceptable
and in Alan Opie’s Balstrode
has another individual who
carves a distinct personality

from his role. Janice Watson’s
Ellen Orford sings beautifully

in the Embroidery Aria, but
sounds too youthfrilly silvery

and lightweight to provide the
moral bulwark for Grimes.
This is a community where life

is hard and it takes characters

like Matthew Best’s tough Hob-
son and Roderick Williams's
cleanly-sung Ned Keene to

make a mark.
There is a very modern feel

to Langridge's unvarnished
realism and it would have been
nice if that had been matched
by a conductor with a modern
style (as David Atherton did at

the London Coliseum). Instead,

Richard Hickox leads a perfor-

mance which looks back to the
English choral tradition. The
sound is rich and ripe; the
music moves with a confident

lack of haste. All round there
is a heartiness that seems at

odds with Britten's quick and
nervous sensitivity, though
Hickov ran certainly unleash

some power when It is needed.
The storm interlude blows in

with howling winds and roar-

ing thunder, as never before.

In some respects the atmo-
sphere of Hickox’s Britten is

similar to that of Daniel Baren-
boim’s Strauss. The new Tel-

dec set of Elektra is just as

broadly paced and rich in

sound. The climaxes similarly

reach a pitch of feverish inten-

sity (the high point of the rec-

ognition scene is an almost
undisciplined riot of noise).

But Barenboim's Elektra is a
live recording and has a stron-

ger feeling of theatrical drive.

It is quite easy to get caught
up in this performance,
although 1 fear that it will not
wear well on repeated listen-

ing. At the Deutsche Staatso-

per’s recent visit to Paris, Bar-

enboim was greeted with a few
boos at the end of Elektra for

drowning the singers. Judi-
cious placing of the micro-
phones means that they are
always in the picture here, but
what we get is a close-up view

of how the singers were strug-

gling against the odds in the

theatre. Deborah Polaski’s
Elektra is rather unrelentingly
geared towards power, which
is a shame, as her softer sing-

ing works well. Alessandro
Marc’s Chrysothemis barely
utters one intelligible word.
Waltraud Meier as KJytenmeS'
tra has an easier time against

the orchestra and is the only

one to impose a distinct per-

sonality on the set.

Bryn Terfel naturally has no
trouble making himself beard
on his first solo opera recital

disc. A big voice and a big per-

sonality: Terfel is equal to the
challenge of any of the great
operatic characters he might
aspire to play. The singer says
that each of the arias here rep-

resents a role he hopes to
assume in the future, though
he is surely too heavy for Ros-
sini’s witty La Cenerentola and
as yet too young for Verdi's
FalstafL But how vividly they
all come to life. Gounod's
M&phistopbel&s flashes sparks
of devilish charm and Boro-
din's Prince Igor sends shivers
of patriotic fervour down one's

back. The two Wagner solos,

including a grandly-sung Fly-

ing Dutchman, promise great
things to come.

T
he debut recital disc

by Angela Gheorghiu
is welcome for differ-

ent reasons.
Gheorghiu is not one of those

rare singers who step into the
public spotlight as fully-formed

and inspirational artists, like

TerfeL She is unlikely to tell us
anything we did not know
already about characters like

Puccini's Mimi or Gounod's
Marguerite, both included an
this disc. But there is a quiet

Angela Gheorghiu: adorable low
duets with Roberto Alagna

sensibility in the voice that

makes the emotions seem to be
felt afresh. Gheorghiu is an
intimate performer. Whether
she is singing Bellini's Juliet

or Massenet’s Salome, inviting

her into the living-room is like

welcoming a dose friend.

Since her Covent Garden
Trai'iata she and Roberto
Alagna have been the darlings

of the media. Their first ever
duet recital disc together
should be worth a few more
pages in the colour supple-
ments. In the French and Ital-

ian repertoire they make ideal

young lovers - as Massenet's
Manon and Des Grieux or
Gounod’s Marguerite and
Faust (though not. I think. Ber-

lioz’s Les Troyens, for which
Gheorghiu is too light to make
a suitably regal Dido). The disc
opens with the adorable
Cherry Duet from Mascagni's
L’amteo Fritz, pure charm as
long as one does not remember
the young Freni and Pavarotti
in the same piece. It ends with
La Boheme, the first-act duet
full of character. That is the
opera in which they have been
singing at the Metropolitan
Opera in New York. They were
also married there two weeks
ago. EMI has just managed to
get this wedding gift wrapped
in time.

r
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Richmond Bridge offers an unrivalled opportunity
.

to Hue in a safe, exclusive development with

electronic security systems and undergroundparking

where one would never have to worry whether at

home or abroad. Withfriendly 24 hour security

guards always on hand what could be better?

1 ^

j

Richmond Bridge is an exclusive development

comprising 1, 2 and3 bedroom apartments, townhouses

with landscaped garden views and penthouses with

commanding views over the River Thames. Landscaped

private gardens, underground parking, 10 yearNHBC
guarantee,

24 hour security

and resident

porter.

Apartmentsand tdwnhousesrow available

Two bedroom apartmentsfrom

•Hope bedroom.

a

partmentsfrom

pasdbouse apartmentsfrom

ThelwAttiutftMifrwwfam

«15y000

£230,000 .

3535^000

i^poo

iNmraDimnonmoomnms

Cooldrinagh, Brighton Road, Foxrock, Dublin 18
Auction Thursday 30th May On area 1 acre

T
he Brntmtatw^ bone m Fnaadc. baft phea nf
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t

Boctctt. at veil as being of riguifium
uctotccdral hifwlg irnwyil tfjjt Wlh tfjlo

RSidCOttif iremivaiwwi anil |||| IMBlj kOlfat

bigbM anted. Cootdrfmgh emdtonc. 1 acroofprivae

^nlfn, »Mi lij COW—' Minui«m jwJ

The enfy Dunged accosmodeiaa ioctoda reception tall,

dariroocn, dzreiqgmom doingmam fannfy lOom *®dy;

luge modem tjeetea, 4 bed* (nutter on rate, 2 vli
nrljiuim^ Crviy fm]fy UfliTg jeMtd
jvvJfr«in— aimnwri4»W« »yn

Lisaey Chartered Sarttyon N3S16f 15222

* RICHMOND BRIDGET
LONDON'S PREMIER RIVERSIDE DEVELOPMENT

He show towtioujeand twoshow apartments are avaBabk to

view Wm-Fri 9aa>-7pin» Sat llan*5pai audStm 12noon-^pm

Call 2181 744 011} for more details.

COUNTY HALL, CENTRAL LONDON
OuNtanfng fcwmftattri 2 S 3 bedtaomed
apartments for sale at October SS prices.

Heww NipmrowL0131202 8336 TbL

PERTHSHIRE - 18^00 acres Blair AthoO

Blair Athol! 16km (JO miles), Edinburgh Airport 135 km
(84 miles). Inverness Airport 123 km (77 miles).

One of Scotland’s finest stag forests with a
remarkably productive grouse mow.
Deer Forest averaging 149 stags- Grouse Moor
averaging 523 brace.

Modem Lodge with 3 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms and
6 bathrooms. Two Keepers Cottages. 3 further estate

dwellings requiring refurbishment. Roe stalking.

Ptarmigan shooting. Trout fishing.

7,500 ha (18,600 acres) with vacant possession

Savills, Edinburgh: 0131 226 6961 Fax: 0131 225 6&Z4

Contact: Gay Galbraith

"r*"” * o-ntir “
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WEST SUSSEX, Nt Horsham
Horsham 8 fan (Smiles). Central London 65 fan (40 miles

)

A residential, agricultural and sporting estate

within 40 miles of Central London.

7 bedroom bouse in fine setting with indoor swimming

pool, lake and mature gardens. 2 farmhouses, 2 ftnn

cottages. Very extensive arable and livestock farm

buildings- Surrounded by arable, grass and sporting

woodland.

About 176 ha (436 acres)

Sarills, London: .0171 499 8644 Contact Bade Ross

r
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Huntingdon 10 miles (nil to Kings Cross 65 mins) - Peterborough 19 miles - Cambridge 25 miles

1,075.10 acres (435.141 hectares)

Substantial productive arable farm with residential and amenity value

7 bedroom farmhouse, three farm cottages. Range oftraditional and modem farm buildings
including over 2,000 tonnes of grain storage. Woodlands and lake.

For Sale by Formal Tender as a Whole or in Four Lots

Closing date 1st July, 1996

01223 84I84I
CAM SRI P Qt - IPSWICH

Cambridge - c s 1 ild
NORTHAMPTON -NORWICH LONDOI

i funihc't rs /. c*/.s lire*

Newmarket about 24
-
mila8, Thetftrd about 7 miles

Retirement sale
Profitable leisure enterprise set

around magnificent listed mansion

Manawn and stable block about £7,500 8q ft (5.340 eq ml
• Lifeatyle pnrdiaaa'EanrfJy borne with income

• Mnlti-ose or development hreak-np, subject to planning

• About 27 acree offine grounds

25 GroHvenor Street, LondonW1X 9FE
TeL 0171-629 6700Fax: 0171-409 0475 1

1

1
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EE5I53D
EAST SUSSEX

IMPOIOANTEQUESTRIAN CENTRE

Trad. 6 BcA. 5 San.-Pmobmae. 12 Bed
Bocd sad 60 Cover Remnocwiifi

Qanfetracf P«dBiie».Bt|ncBHMiCertrcMid
Saddkty, Verne farBHS Even* and Berner

“DM*. Indoor«d OnaloarSdioBta.2nw
lampingAren,Caw Canary Ombsc,

28 Loose Boses.

About212Acres

01732455551

WEST SUFFOLK
Bury St. Edmunds 5 miles Newmarket 12 miles London 55 miles

By direction of the Eagenie Kelleway Settlement

THE NEWHALLFARM ESTATE
LAWSHALL

BURY ST. EDMUNDS

Jpi

An exceptional residential and sporting agricultural property extending to approximately

703.59 acres
Mainly.Grade II land

637.89 acres (258.15 ha.) eligible for Arable Area Payments

Farmhouse, 2 Cottages .Planning Permission for Principal Farmhouse,
Modem Grain Store and Planning Consent for 2^00 tonne grain Store

High Yielding Productive Arable Land in large blocks with woodland and sporting potential

FOR SALE WITH VACANT POSSESSION
(Subject to cottage occupancy)

AS AWHOLE OR IN 7 LOTS
Particular from the Agents

Topv Skpnttl CHARTERED SURVEYORS
LtdLj L2LUU 10 RI5BYGATE STREET, BURY STEDMUNDSSUFFOLK

‘ * TEL: (01284) 763531 ”*•*
1.SUFFOLK IP33 3AA
FAX: (01284) 704713

NORFOLK, Cdney
Norwich City Centre 4Ji km (3 mites).

A Grade H18*b century house hi need oTiq

sod rrfurbishnient set in woodlMid and pul

5 rcceotion rooms, orengery, 5 bedrooms, bflUt

Rcdevdopment opportunities for residential, leisure,

educational, health care and commercial uses.

About 33.6 ha (83 acres) Region of£500^00

SariPt, Norwich: 01663 612211

(.1 i )Kl i ! / IVIII I I V

SLEIGHTHOLME
FARM

GlmoAby, Bowes, Cooaly Dariam

206 ACRES

AnasrOrntstock itariiqjMmJust
nttoie t*< neisklre Balt* Net&mel
Parf fa mw nvtrtumlh^ Instrtirm

fly, iiwln,,iiwi biaihoaK

pUnqtwg ccMWit far ajiiutuiotv.

Atcoat dirich btaL Prodacthre
nadownd pt3mebnd.FarBdcas

wbrie ormap to7fatsby
PiOflcAnctlanon 25th June 1996

01 077 125:101

WALES,
NationalTrust Estate

Ifaiqiw oppartBN^, 79 jcbt Icbk. Om^c
ad restoredaudbn qipm. l*hboh
ritfrbwotBiUBfUpperCoddV^No

newnefebbam, gwdeacapnSK, {HUocfc.

.
ore uek. Kne oaadqi. 09 firedApuall
mM eoa. Eaiilr red AeNriy BBiiicd.

£W^M lbl!Bl558C5«5» •

. BUYING FOR
INVESTMENT OR
OCCUPATION?
We wfl nndlhs best

opponuiMesforyou.

MALCOLM WALTON
WTERNATlONAL 0171 4082444

BARBICAN i badVN owadooklng lahe from

'

neap and w#h partaHy irtdatad Washen
SS6.000 Fart Harte4 Cb 0171600700a

PeriodCountryHouse
ScctofadinlSeaeiofptfrlmd.

'

Dudag ftam QoemAme period wbfa

Stride jwd,pOBA **S pwModa and

gfariousriEmonbaLTieeQDDd

'

dm*. Extra, had xvtSeUe.

'

4 Reeepdoc, 6bedroooa,4

batbroomt,tagcottage groom* flat.

IbaoncoAL S&atfjftf-«*wi-Awn4
mSes. PrimeAnfidd wiUail adni.

.

M40 5 ado. Loodos 73 mta.

Nowtow mare, bntadlj taring

loirioette. QBerjimbed in ibe

ttgnn Of.B95ft00PdWa Srie.

Tkb 61789 $40228.

FERADA
ASSOCIATES LIMITED

Presope rtopwte fai PrtmB Pbc»-

ComjrtwnsiwSanta for IntMhal and

Corpontfi ReqtfKTWitetor

fundjhedlJnhmttshed Rentals.

1W;Bin 4B9 7822 FtC B171 4SS 3*15

Inverforth Close
Hampstead, London

3 & 4 BEDROOM HOUSES
WITHIN A RURAL

COURTYARD SETTING
• Private Parking & Gardens •

• NHBC Warranty • Superb Heath Views •

• Beautifully Appointed Interiors •

• High Level of Security *

• Easy Access to Central London •

‘From £625,000 - £1.25m •

Full details & brochure from Joint.Selling Agents

SAVILLSGo: nsoHMinr

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
DOUBLE QAtWX

Knishtsbrid&e 67 Harrods.

Dortie gangs to let.

21ft wide 15*6” deep.

Bretfie remote toe £7000 pa
-(aH End) nwjrsph

01714868121 UgMe 0978 2Z7 333

IV LtiO

01714314844

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

01 727 BSSSWQto 009504(650 CSf* ***•&
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Buying a beautiful garden
Gerald Cadogan looks at homes which might well carry off prizes for their plants, trees and outdoor vistas

C
helsea flower show opens
in 10 days. The question
is. will fee summer plants
be ready in time for what
is really a late-spring

show? it has been tricky this year in
England as the cold weather has held
Pfnts back. I expect, however, that
all win be well - because it always is.
Something would be truly wrong if
gardeners did not grumble about the
weather.
For gardeners thinking of moving

house, small changes in the weather
matter less than where the garden is
and what soil it has. acid or alkaline.
These affect what they can grow in a
new garden, as does the long term
regional weather. A move to warm,
wet Cornwall suggests fuchsias and
escaHonias and the chance of superb
camellias, while azaleas love the
Wealden clay of Sussex.

If you are in doubt about what
grows well in an area, visit local gar-
dens listed in the annual Yellow Book
(the guide to 3,500 gardens open under
the National Gardens Scheme) or its
Scottish counterpart, and it will be
obvious.

But gardener-buyers must first
decide whether to put more emphasis

won fee house or the garden. If it is the
garden, do they want to create one?
Or are they happy to take over an
existing garden?

If they have the energy to make a
garden from scratch, the answer
might be a run-down garden that
needs attacking with chain-saw and
toppers, or a house with a vacant pad-
dock.

To find such opportunities, buyers
must do their own hunting - or hire a
buying agent to look on their behalf.
Estate agents will not highlight gar-
den potential in their brochures
because it is much too nebulous. But
they are happy to extol existing gar-
dens that look good in colour photo-
graphs.

If the great Gertrude Jekyll
(1843-1932) planned the garden, that
adds several thousand pounds to the
price. The gospel of this late Victorian
and Edwardian garden designer was
naturalism. By now it is seen as the
core tradition of British garden
design, although it was a reaction
against the Victorians’ carpet plant-
ing of flowerbeds. Add a house by Sir

Edwin Lutyens (1889-1944) - or his

collaborating wife her on fee garden
- and the price will be thousands
more.
A Jekyll/Lutyens masterpiece

^ comes on fee market this week. Dean-
ery Garden at Sonning in Berkshire,

was built in 1901 for Edward Hutton.

Deanery Garden in the Thames-side village of Sonning, Berkshire

fee founder of Country Life. Here is

Lutyens in Tudor-Jacobean mode, rev-

elling in fee warm texture of brick

and the strength of massive timbers

in the Tudor-esque great ball and long
gallery. IDs biographer Christopher
Hussey called it “without overstate-

ment a perfect architectural sonnet”
on fee theme of “a romantic bache-
lor's idyllic afternoons beside a
Thames backwater".

Jane Brown's Gardens of a Golden
Afternoon (1982) is an indispensable

account of fee Jekyll/Lutyens partner-

ship and the first place to look for

information about Jekyll's gardens.
She remarks in a fascinating book on
Lutyens and the Edtrardians (out on
Monday) that Hudson used Deanery
Garden “as an artistic image" to pro-

mote the Country Life style of design,

"rather than a home”.
The garden with Jekyll’s naturalis-

tic plantings providing a counterpoint

to Lutyens's geometrical design - “a
perfect blend of order aDd charm" -

was integral to Hudson's purpose.
Jekvll created "a perfectly ordained
and private little world” inside old

brick walls, with lGft wide mown

grass paths to give direction through
the long grass planted with daffodils.

MtiDaries and meadow saffron.

*Tt seems all fee more odd, there-

fore.” Brown adds, “that it was
largely for public consumption."
Wife such pedigree, it is no surprise

that Deanery Garden is listed grade L
With three cottages and 2J5 acres,

Knight Frank looks far offers over
£2.8m. Also by Jekyll (1910) is the
garden at Calmer Farmhouse, at
Wonnley. near Godaiming, in Surrey
(Savills. £750,000), while a good chunk
of Lutyens' garden for Lord Battersea

at Overstrand, in Norfolk, comes with
a bungalow called The Water Gardens
(Strutt & Parker in Norwich,
£155,000).

Or buyers may consider Jane
Brown's own house and garden which
are for sale. South Lodge (Hill & Mor-
rison, £168,000) is an early 19th cen-
tury lodge for Dogmersfield Park near
Odiham in Hampshire with two acres

of garden and woods.
Another Edwardian design is Dal-

nyveed at Barley near Royston in
Hertfordshire, listed grade 13* and
designed by Arthur Wood (1907). It is

an Arts and Crafts house, important
for its early use of reinforced con-
crete. The garden, a key part of fee
plan, is strongly architectural in
being divided into “rooms” and has
fine specimen trees. The price is

£475,000 from Bidwells or Jackson-
Stops.
Noble trees and formal gardens fea-

ture at St John's Jerusalem at Sutton
at Hone in Kent, which goes back to

fee 12th century and has a 13th cen-
tury chapel (to be open to fee public
one afternoon a week). The National
Trust offers a 99-year lease through
S&P (Canterbury) for £500.000. There
is no obligation to open fee house, but
fee lessee must “employ a suitably
qualified and experienced gardener
for sufficient hours as the Trust may
require".

In the west country, Hunterswood.
near Galmpton. in south Devon, has a
wooded garden running down to fee
river Dart (Fulfords or KF in Exeter.

£450,000). It is a private, tranquil spot

in 2.5 acres, completely protected
from fee south-west wind. Mimosa in

January starts a long cycle of flowers
that finishes with fee Nerines in

November.
Finally, Hazelby House at North

End between Newbury and Hunger-
ford in Berkshire has a superb garden
created over 20 years by Martin Lane
Fox, eldest brother of FT gardening
writer Robin. He follows fee idea of

rooms, enriching them with a
rotunda, palladian summerhouse, obe-

lisk and columned pergola. Wife 140

acres, it costs £2^5m (Lane Fox).

Bidwells, Cambridge (01223S41842);
Fulfords. Exeter (01392- 412007. Hill &
Morrison, Odiham (01256-702S92); Jack-

son-Stops, Newmarket (01638-662231);

Knight Frank, Exeter (01392-423111)

and London (0171-629 8171); Lane Fax.
London (0171-499 4785); Savills. Guild-

ford 101483576551); Strutt & Parker.

Canterbury (01227-451123) and Norwich
(01603617431).

Jane Broom's Lutyens and the
Edwardians is published by Viking
(£25).

Aubrey House, London. K you need to ask the price you cant afford it

On the move / Gerald Cadogan

Leaseholdin
changes

T
he gains for

leaseholders that the

Labour party won in

the committee stage
of the Boosing Bill are
evaporating. While fee

committee abolished the low
rent test as one of fee hurdles
for leaseholders wife leases
over 21 years wanting to buy
their freehold, that has now
been restored in the bill's

report stage, but only for

leases of more than 21 years
and up to 50 years. Above 50
years there will still be no low-

rent test

An automatic right for

flat-tenants to manage the
common areas in a block also

proved a short-lived proposal.

Now they have to demonstrate
first feat fee landlord has
been a bad manager. All

welcome work for the lawyers.

Probably the most expensive
house on fee Loudon market
in 1996 is freehold. The brick

18th century Aubrey House
sits in a two-acre walled
garden wife old trees on fee
top of C-ampden Hill, W8, next
to Holland Park. It has fee
calm of a bouse in a cathedral

close yet it is only a few steps

to Netting Hill Gate and
Kensington Church Street
The house bas enough rooms

for several extended families,

including an annexe - a
Cheltenfaam-lookalifee three-

house terrace designed by

Raymond Erith in the 1950s

and soon afterwards listed.

The Alexander family (of fee
City discount house) bas
owned Aubrey House since
1873. In fee 18fe century.

Lady Mary Coke, one of four
daughters of the 2nd Duke of
Argyll known as “the bawling
Campbells" or “the screaming
sisterhood", and later an
intimate friend of Horace
Walpole and the Duke of York,
lived there.

The price is £25m (Knight
Frank. 0171-938 4311).

o

Clegg Kennedy Drew (0171-409

1944), the Duke of Somerset's
agent, is looking for tenants
for the ducal mansion Bradley
House, Maiden Bradley, in

Wiltshire. Tenants will need to

live there for at least five

years and will need to pay
more than £50,000 a year. The
Duke will live in bis other
house. Berry Pomeroy in

Devon.

D C C

A Jekyll/Lutyens PS. The
Landmark Trust
(01628-825920) has just taken a

long lease on Goddards,
Abinger Common, near
Dorking. Surrey, from the

Lutyens Trust. From next year
it should be available for

holiday lets for parties of up to

12. The house is little altered.

Jekyll planted the garden.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY FORESTS

&

Estate including manor-house with two detached wings and pavilion

dating from the 1780s in an attractive park: also three farm buildings.

Uniquely situated only 5 km from Stockholm city centre. 500m to

commuter train, bus or airport bus.

Area about 56.000 sq.m at Haga Norm, bounded by Euroroute 4 (the

Uppsala mad I, to the east, Lilia Frosunda developmenl area to ihe north,

a local road to the west and "Bil'ia” car sales and repair centre to the south.

Dwelling and commercial accommodation about 1.981 sq.m. Farm

buildings 1.200 sq.m.

Adnss: Sierra Frosunda Card. S-l 7 1 53 Solna. Sweden

Property reference: Hugalund 2:

1

The will tale place by offer submitted by 24/0 % at the latest.

Free jurisdiction.

Visits and showings may uke place «ml> by agreement with the

lawyer. Mr HammarMolpe. who will also forward a more detailed

description.

Hammarstolpe Advokalbyra KB
Mr S»en-Erik Hammarstulpe

Box 3148. S-103 62 Stockholm

Sweden
Phone: +46 8 411 76 51). Fax: +46 8 21 40 74

For Sale/Lease- Western Switzerland

'Luxuy Residential, & Vacation Home Sites on 1-2 Acres tots on

landscaped parkland. Magnificent views. River Valley location in heart of

Swiss/French aid & recreation areas. Near Lausanne & Geneva. 300-

400 SFr per m2. Lots also aval for resort development. Lots can be '

acquired by Companies and/or qualified individuate desiring Swiss

residence status. Contact: GUWAF: USA Fax: 1 (203) 622 8858

'

Germany 49 (2202) 7V76

4

OSTA DEL SOL PROPERTH23 MataSa

Offices. For Inlormaflon 8 Pnce ks< ring

0181 0033751 anytime- Fa* 3559

lOCA HATON/PALM BEACH FLORIDA

Waterfront & Gd» Course Homes

Commercial Inwwi. Buyer ftep. ti2_ESS-

Confimt Ftalyn Ceresne. Reattor. F*
Tel «. ri cefl mu lor details.+« USA 4Cr<

3418028 TirfUSA 407 347 2623.

GLE OFMAN - AOracDve OetadreO 6

bedroom house tor sole. 3 roccpiions.

2 bathrooms, cardans ana gan&nj Good

locatKpr in Ftaneey. Tel 814642

GUERNSEY Shields 8 Company Lid. 4 Souih

Esplanade. Si. Pel*' Pori One Jl the

Island's larges! independent EsrareApenls

Tel- 0481 714445 Fa*: 0481 713811

MONTE-CARLO
No persona] taxation or property taxes

For Sale Freehold
Duplex penthouse 280 sq.m.. WO meins from Casino Square

2 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, terrace, cellar, parking space

Selection of luxury apartments for sale and lo IcL

Informution available on residence application procedure

VT John Taylor & Son

2U Boulevard dcs Mou) uu. MC 9Wtt) MONACO
Tel (331 33-5H-30-7U Fax i33i 25-86-72

JUAN-LES-PINS
We sell lsi floor, apartment air-

conditioned (59m2) - comprising

ball - living - bedroom - bathroom +

WC - Kitchen - Loggia (18m2) south-

east - cellar • garage. Swimming

pool and tennis court.

FF : 1.650.000.

Phone : 004X22 3448388
or write to Rocofta u. - 9, s.

J. Paaqnler • CH-1203 Geneva

Bahamas Oceanfront

Development
Exclusive single family estate

sites within a prestigious 60
acre gated community for

20-30 select families on a
peninsula with sandy beach

and protected boating

facilities. Buyers qualify for

Permanent Residency
Permits. Fax Inquiries

(809) 352-3560

MONTE-CARLO
“LE GRAND
LARGE”

Attractive studio

apartment 37 sq.m,

in modem building,

sea view, cellar

and parking space

(279)

AAGEDI
9 Bd dcaMouliraMC *8000 Monaco

l^Tcl 33-92 165 959 Ru 33-93 501 942J

CANNES (France)
In the enchanting site of

"La California’ overlooking the

Mediterranean from Cap d'Antfbesto

Estoal. Lirms-lsies and the super!)

landscaped grounds (with swimming
pool and tennis courts), we se8 rare

private apartments comprising targe

recaption - 4 bedrooms -

4 bathrooms *2WC - kitchen

and pantry- Tenace (76m1) -

balconies. On the root a

magnificent terrace (180m*).

F« IsIannatiaB please write to

R. Russet - CH-1285 Sezegnte (GE) -

Phone 084122 756.38.40

LONDON PROPERTY

ALL FRANCE "The HeitgDn' pi»n ccnom

itagar(n© 100s c* French props. For tree

copy in or lai 01497 831771

VALSONNE (Camas) URGENT CVwrrtng 4

budo barn via - garden * pod. C25OA0O.
Coast 8 Country the Eogfch EsHIfl Agents

on the French Riviera.00 |33l 93 7531 07

Apartments for Sale in

Dallas/FL Worth TX
Six Prime Locations

US 214-697-7199 info

Fax: 214-529-5127

Hamptons
International

ERKENWELL- EC1
in rhic landmark nira of the

« *

remain ins in this landmark mm of the corny

of historic CJeiftenweU. Reason
rooms.

Video entry phone.

tka rrw.1W* -

a Citv Office- Td: M71—6 468S

SWITZERLAND vniars Chesiercs - The Astrsgale - Domaine de I'Hlysde

The Domaine de FElysee is an unspoilt 15 acre natural parkland estate situated on an easily accessible pialeau

just outside the centre of Villars. immediately adjoining the famous Domaine de la Residence.

H offers easy access id die centre of town and to lire Roc dOsay cable car station and ski pistes. The views ae
absolutely stunning and the peace and beauty of the environment is lotaly unique.

At the highest point of the Domaine de rEJyste we are offering 14 super-luxury apartments in the 'Astragale'.

which are built to the highest siandards ol Swiss quality. These apartments offer charm, discretion, panoramic

southern views and unbeatable prices.

Villars offers beauty, security and a healthy quality of Ilfs at f200m with every facility from skiing lo golf,

swimming tennis, luxury hotels, restaurants, exciting stores and attractive boutiques and world renowned

schoofs.il is an internationally renowned yet human-sized resort, perfect for all four seasons and easily

accessible to the delights of Montreux, on Lake Geneva, just 20 minutes away by road, or a little longer by train.

The Domaine de 1‘Elysee represents a semng of unique beauty and tranquility with properties Offered at a most

competitive price.

Prices from £120.000 (Fr. S. 220,000).

Up to 65% financing available at Swiss Franc mortgage rates of approx. 5%.

These IreehokJ properties represent the very best example of apartments, chalets and houses which we build,

manage and promote m Switzerland. Leonards Properties InlemationaJ is a British owned Swiss company with

over 20 years experience offering lull advice on investments both Swiss and worldwide. Company domiafisuon

and work permits tor diems seeking more permanent Swiss resident status. , niJ UVB1

t LENNARDS PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL
INT +44 (UK) (0) 181 906 0515 or INT +44 (UK) (0) 181 958 6976/5194

FOR SALE
IBIZA

RBddMtial sDiT cowsa property

18DG0W2) wKtm Ike Z7 kata pM
cone Rnca Lfisa. Faataffie rises to

Bra sea, sririNUUs into 4-6 tf—ds.

Pries per m2 : £50. Cas be dealt

Bntiifsis W. CH-Sool Zlricb

TsL 0041 1 2213395 Fax 2210384

PORTUGAL CASCAIS
Luxury apartmant tvttfi superb ocean view.

2 beds. 2 baths (1 ensuite). Living room
wbi flreofew. Wring room, hitty-fitted

titetan. 2 targe balconies overiooking
’

ocean. Garage. 24hr porterage. Leisure

area with swimming pool tennis, sauna,

restaurant Purchase exempt Iron

Portuguese excise tax.

Buy directly from owner. £195,000.

Tel: 90351-1-4832672

Fax 00351-1-467 0813

FORESTS FOR SALE
Nr. Hawes - North Yorkshire

NATTLES FOREST
106 hectares

(262 acres)

Productive commercial forest

in scenic Yorkshire Dales

Guide Price £250,000

Hindhead - Surrey
BEACON HILL WOOD
38 hectares (94 acres)

Compact commercial pine woodland

Shooting rights included

Nr. Farnham - Surrey
CROOKSBURY WOODLANDS

27 hectares (67 acres)

Predominantly conifer woodland

Guide Price ^£110,000

01223 841841
IftllllFIHATON HOAD CAMBRIDGE CB7 JLD

BURV ST EDMUNDS CAMBWPCE • IPSWICH NORTHAMPTON • NORWICH . lONDON PTA1H

Arge

y TUSCANYV
Under development.

Five Luxury Hcuaea with mapirficcnl pcwL

Run! site.

20 mim Sios. 2-5 bob. Sjft Kecqakm.

C/H/TerraccCdiw/ Maancaiancc.

For Colour Biuchwv.

\ Tefc0ISI 749 9)18 y
Bui 0181 743 539* f

A VERY SUPERIOR EXAMPLE of a la 2
Bed Apr in tM heart ol Nice Beautllul

spacious fcffiQ accon. "lei; 0181 381 4854
and Balcony.

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly

okl new & eta properties, legal cotumri eta.

Ash tar your FREE COW "0* T* 0181 947

IBM

ELLIOTIS PINE PLANTATIONS
Average Age: 10 years

la Misiones Province, one of Argentina's prime areas for Forestry.

Outstanding Production Rates. Full maturity or Plantiftioos at 20 Years.
Good access and road infrastructure.

Growth Rates: 25 Tonnes/Hectaie/Year

Production at Harvest: 500 Tonnes per Hectare

Annual Rainfall: 1 .600 to 1 .900 mm
Price on Application

ffllf3 llnternotionql— i .— mi —in in (UK Agents)

Madero, Lanusse, Beiauslegui y da m, (+44>1
Tel.; (+54-1) 311-9657 Fax: (+54-1) 311-3532 Fax: (+44}-1 723^364329 !

S
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FOOD AND DRINK

C
ookery breaks are a
growing segment of
the package holiday
market but the

degree of comfort on offer, and
the quality and relevance, of
the teaching, vary enormously;

so too does the ratio of time-off

to hands-on in the kitchen.

The learning element on
some cookery holidays consists

of a few peacock display flem-

onstratians by a celebrity che£
plus a question and answer
session, maybe. These tend to

be staged in luxury settings,

with multi-course gourmet din-

ners to Tnatrfr nnd they may
end with attendance diplomas

dispensed by the master him-
self, together with signed
copies of his latest oeuvre.

At the other extreme there

are billets in ravishing rustic

isolation where the accommo-
dation offers little in the way
of hot and cold running com-
forts. Plenty of hands-on cook-

ing experience is guaranteed

here, in feet every next meal
depends 'on it, for participants

are expected to play the dual

role of catering staff and pay-

ing guest
Is there a happy medium? I

have not been on any of the
holidays outlined below but
discussions with the organisers

suggest they should be able to

deliver a happy mix of relax-

ation and inspiration - at least

during the weeks I recom-

!

Cookery /Philippa Davenport

From the rustic to the rich

mend. I have selected these
particular weeks because of

the tutors in residence them I

reckon their presence will

make the occasions.

What I look fer in a cookery

holiday tutor is a fine cook, an
able teacher, generous about
sharing knowledge, good at

hnfhHng cnlinary nrynfjdflnoe m
others, open to fresh ideas and
ftm to be with. She is a cook,

not a cfaet

I am scary to be sexist and I

am sorry if I appear anti-chef,

but cooking for table service is

very different from cooking
far those with wham yon plan

THE SPIRIT OF ANDALUCIA ITALIAN COOKERY WEEKS
r

;

'

:
- rretWW589 B425, fane Q1T1-58B.a<t2B or dree*

-V Spain tefa^ tax: 00 04 52 151303)

. Co«t£800 ^*ffl £i10 st^te room supplement

.
launched Eastyear, ihisuriibTBfa trie combs painting and decorating

io^days aB waB asibocI and cookery breaks. Acoamiudatlon for12 ts

.spread overturn properties set in the foofoBs tf the Ronda Sena. Some,

of-ihe bedrooms hgyosteed bathroom feefftfea. :

.Programmes vary accottfingio subject matter and tutor but these

^'hoHdays are rmtabfe far flw fact that they contain as many tastings,
.

,-dtoisdaiiB and outingsas danonab attena and hands-on sessions:.-'
' -

,V.;.:
-The main attraction to Spanito renwrtcabto envoy Maria-Joee SavSa,

,f6od and cookery vwft^ wneejqpart and member of the ofive od council,

Who wB betiitortngtor tha week June 1^ -'The subjects she wffi explore

.
Jnctaferoainaflng end salfitg fob, from escabectie to salt anchovies, rice

•dtehes; aaffiori,-sarices. oSw c*; breads toxi axwent sweets.

Lunch wffl be Taken buton two orthrea occasions (St a farm estate,

*tnn,onaplerik3_bton0outanda«
planned toaflerw br.vtsits to'arifaan cheese and ciiorizo makers, tastings

/of wines; vinegan ^/sherries In tha bodegas of Jerez, a visit to the

!
-RoyalAndetUdan EquestrianSchool a coforafal morning in the market

^pnd a tour of ttespterKMMqo^

to sit down and eat
Chefs have all day to cook

and staff to back them. Home
cooks do not. Eating in restau-

rants can spark great ideas, of

course, but most of us can
learn best from someone who
experiences and understands
the practicalities of the dames-

(Tefc 0171-620 212T, toe 0t71-to«P63) •
•

' '

Cost £850 for £995 including flight*) .

TNs has been running for five years and the teettfog prabtems ail suti£’

operations are prone to at the outset have been wcceasfufy honed

There are two locations, a farmhouse-above Orvtetoin-Ufftoria, aw a 1»n

century castle at Osturt In Apufa. (A tbW to planned Vi the v/eneto - by

next season perhaps^

Maatefrrtnd behlhd.it afl, std chief tutor isSusanna Geftnetfcwho

sWfully divides her summer between tiro two areas with tiwir.very ;

'

different styles, at cooking, both ratefiuely urfmown beyond the* borders
'

and both seductfra During May, jurw-ind Jdy .her Wt^taTO.CQUties-

Wrotiice eager audiences to fte tastes spa cbanTsot Umbria.

m September she heeds far the hotter, heal of Italy,where -aftav

.

tendbeted Umbria; she rejoices in cooking with ^afoocte^ waU as the q
rich .flavours rtf local oflve ofl and euch.vegerebies.aa^aubeiplna?, l'c

"
tomatoes, sweet and hot chHff peppers, rocket wrd dma Atape. -v \ '

.

Participants in both ptaceaare wfthaccohvnodattonh ‘

double roams only with ensutte'shawws; Scheduled excursions (other . ..

than to market) take place on justpne day midweek- - to AgasL Pwugte, '

Tocfi or Spoteto, when in Umbria, to Lecce, the.Teufli.ra^^ttemosnW
hartwur town of MorfapoK in Abufia"’

r
LV- -i;;

;£}/ V ‘ 1

’

tic cook’s predicament
Another reason for favouring

the tutors I have chosen is

because of the valuable insider

information they can offer.

Being natives of the country in

which the course is held, they
have the edge over outsiders.

Yet because they also live in

the UK, they understand the

British cook's needs and
approach and can, far example,
advise about substitute ingre-

dients where necessary.

Cookery breaks are group
activity holidays, designed for

reasonably gregarious people
of varying culinary skills

united by a shared interest in

eating well. They aim to inject

fresh zest into cooking, not to

effect road-to-Damascus con-

versions by transforming par-

ticipants from “can't boil an
egg” status to dazzling compe-
tence.

Loners will probably hate

them. If you rate r°°m sm^Ce-

privacy and independence

highly, think again before

booking. The atmosphere. Is

informal, closer to a house-

party than a hotel, occasion-

ally schoolish-

Meals are taken at commu-

nal tables {lunch, dinner and,

alas, breakfast too); expedi-

tions are usually made- by

minibus. Favoured locations,

are converted flannhouses with

added swimming pool Bed-

rooms and arrangements, for

ablutions tend to be modest.

Long mirrors are rare. Showers

are more common than baths;

some rooms do not boast

either. Check and double-check

that you are not expected to

share. -
.

Prices generally cover -the

whole programme, excluding

flights but including organised

outings such as going to mar-

ket, meeting local food produc-

ers (artisan if you are lucky,

industrial for the less fortu-

nate), ntiling out in a restau-

rant, attending a wine tasting

or lecture.
"• '

A little light foraging for

foods from the wild is almost

certain to be scheduled;- at . the

very least there will be the

opportunity to harvest produce

from the vegetable garden "or.
~

orchard of the host property.

And, of course, time will, he

allocated for sightseeing and ,
shopping.- Balance is alL

Wine

Future present
Jands Robinson gets her Bordeaux thrills cheaply

T
his campaign is the
nastiest I have
known," says one
London wine mer-

chant bitterly about his expe-

riences selling (or rather alloc-

ating) futures In 1995
Bordeaux. "Ton have people
you’ve never heard of scream-
ing down the phone at yon
because they want 10 cases of

one of the top wines and you
can’t even let them have one.”

With scores of Important
prices still tmdivulged (and
even the normally underpriced

Ch LtovfDe-Barton seeking an
increase of 80 per cent), it is

certainly the messiest, most
protracted Bordeaux en pri-

nuntr campaign ever. However,
it Is no less predictable than
every other year because:

1.

All the first growths start

off at the same opening price

from the ch&ieou and then
prices rapidly diverge accord-

ing to reputations determined

by the Impact of half-formed

liquids on a few influential

palates (which is the basis of

the entire campaign);

2.

The Bordeaux negotiants

favour those customers who
have stud; with them through
lesser vintages (such as 1991,

1592, 1993 and even 1994) - at
least this, they intimate, is

why British merchants5
alloca-

tions are being squeezed;

3.

The ch&teou owners play a
self-important waiting game
(“After you.” “No, after you. “X

releasing their opening prices

at a snail's pace lest a neigh-

bour might manage to trump
their price. “ItTl be August
before we know how much
Pichon-Lalande and Ldoville

Las Cases cost,” said one glum
fine wine trader in London
this week.
The Bordeaux fine wine dis-

tribution system has to be one
of the least efficient in the
world but, dammit, it can
eventually deliver goods of

unparalleled quality to the

consumer - in early 1998 in

this case.

One unusual characteristic

of this year’s campaign.

according to Graham dridgey
of Laytons, London NW1,
which has been selling Bor-

deaux en primezo* since 1964, is

that all the Bordeaux nego-
tiants seem to be selling the
am* wines at the same price

(which means that 1995 prices

provide a useful guide to the

pricing of various merchants).

The challenge for the British

merchants is not to cut a deal

but to get their hands on
enough of the most sought-
after wines - for 1995 is not a
year to tarry with second best
This is a year in which Car-

ney & Barrow of London ECl’s
policy of pursuing exclusive

‘The 1995
clarets?

Me, I’m
off to

Marks and
Spencer’

distribution agreements is

paying off. Ifyou want to buy
Pomerol superstar Ch Ftirus,

the good-value Clos St Martin,

or any one of the opulent fan

erf right bank properties repre-

sented by JJ». Moutix (whose

prices were announced four
weeks ago), then the Queen’s
wine merchant is the only one

for you. CAB also has a good
chunk of the UK allocation of

the highly touted wines of

Francois Mftjavfle (Chx Tertre-

Roteboeuf and Boc de
Combes), with most of the rest

chez the faithful Savage Selec-

tions of Gloucestershire
(01451-850519).

If you want to buy Ch Le
Fin, Fttrus’s new rival, forget

it The Far Eastern market has

discovered ft in a big way and
there are signs that Asian cus-

tomers have found that ft is

possible to bypass London en

route for Bordeaux.

If you want a comprehensive
view of the vintage, get the

new list from Farr Vintners of

London SW1. True to form,
Farr includes scores from the
influential Americans Robert
Parker and Wine Spectator

and even, occasionally, their

own views, notably: “We are

Britain's largest and most
profitable Fine Wine Com-
pany."
In other cases I might sug-

gest steering dear of a mer-
chant which boasts of its high
profitability: but for goods

that will not even be delivered

for two years, and may sit in

banded warehouses for many
years after that, toe importer’s
financial security is a key fac-

tor.

He, I'm off to Harks and
Spencer. It has a delightful,

lively Classic Claret 1995 Ch
Cazean at £499. It may have
been made at a co-op In the

Entre-Deux-Mers but it can.

deliver much of that exciting

purple, concentrated, whiff-of-

the-fermentation-vat thrill

that attaches to aU well-made

young bordeaux - and may
just persuade you that 1995s

are worth investing in.

By the end of this month
Oddbins (which wiQ, bless ft,

be offering grand 1995s by toe

bottle from the raid of next
year) should have the even
more convincing Ch Lartigue,

Cdtes de CastiUon 1995, also

£499, in a very smart bottle

with lots of ripe tannins and
tasty, crunchy fruit By early

•Tone toe Co-op should have
Ginestefs sappy Ch Pierrous-

seBe 1995 for only £3.49 aid
by early July toe northern
supermarket Morrisons should
have its superior Graves sis- ;

ter, Ch St Galier 1995, for

£495.
These last two wines are toe !

impressive result of Ginestefs
policy of overseeing produc-

tion on toe spot via a local

team of winemakers who have
“flown” dozens rather than
thousands of miles. These are

all wines which can be drunk
already with great pleasure -

while waiting for the grand
ch&teaux to sort out their

peeking order.

1995 Bordeaux
opening offer

Published 16th May

20 page vintage report, more than

60 chateau profiles and

tasting notes including cellar projections,

following our in-depth

visit to the region in April.

Red, dry and sweet white recommendations.

For your complimentary copy please telephone or fax

Lay & Wheeler Limited
Established 1854 £

jPM&fe 6 Culver Street West Colchester COl XJA jB
THE** (Tel) 01206 764446 (Fax) 0X206560002 ITT
BUNCH

Eating Out/Nicholas Lander

The revival of pub food

W hen I asked
the taxi driver

to drop me at

O’Conor Dqn,
a pub an the

comer of Marylebone Lane,
London, he was convinced I

was going there for the bear.

But before I had even sipped

my first half of draught Guin-

ness in the first-floor restau-

rant above the pub, I had been
warmly greeted, shown a wine
list that featured enterprising

wines by the glass - including -

a Petit Syrah from Mexico -

and an enticing menu.
My lunch, six hot, buttered

Irish oysters followed by herb-

crusted calves liver - sadly

spoilt by disappointing red
onion marmalade - and an
excenpnt armagnac anti prune
parfait sharpened by an Earl

Grey syrup, would have con-

vinced even the most sceptical

taxi driver that there was more
to this pub than beer.

Pubs are sited on some of the

finest locations in British

towns and villages. Other
European tides, such as Paris,

Amsterdam. Brussels and Mad-
rid, have always understood
toe value of a good comer site

and it is no surprise tfrafso

many are occupied by bars and
brasseries. In Britain these

sites are often home to one of

its 57900 pubs.

A trip to Wardour Street,

Soho, central London, illus-.

Hates toe point. On one side is

Mezzo, touted by Sir Terence

Conran, its creator, as Lon-

don's riposte to Paris's La Cou-

pole. To create ihis 700-seater,

Sir Terence had to <fig under--

ground, from a frontage of no

more than - 17- yards leaving

only a handful of window
tables. Across the street,- with,

a comer frontage twice as
iarena fa the handsomely tiled

but sadly neglected pub, The
Intrepid Fox.

The food served in toe 85 to

90 per cent of British pubs that

are still oontrolled fry the four

leading brewers improves

slowly, albeit to a formula. To
find genuine culinary excite-

ment you have to discover
pubs owned or managed by
individuals. In 1900 there were

100,000 pubs in Britain - a
number in sharp decline.

The culinary transformation

of the British pub probably
began in toe 1960s. Three great

characters, George Pagendam
at the Black Bull Inn in Moul-
ton, North Yorkshire, David
Dalzell-Piper at the Dundas
Arms, Kintbury, Berkshire,

and Franco Taruschio at the
Walnut Tree Inn, Abergav-
enny, Wales, stood out at the

time as beacons of quality in a
sea of mediocrity. This trio,

During the

1970s and
early 1980s
there was
more
emphasis on
conspicuous

consumption
.

each operating individually,
began the process of convinc-

ing toe British public that pub
food could be something other

than cheap, beer-absorbent
pap. All three are stfll prosper-
ing.

During the 1970s and early

1900s the emphasis was on
conspicuous consumption and
country house hotels came to
the fore. Interestingly, in 1385,

Simon Loftus, wine director for

Adnaros, the Suffolk brewers,
took over the Crown pub in
Southwold. “I took all the
professional advice I could.”
Loftus admitted, "but when-
ever I told anyone to the
restaurant business that I

wanted to create in toe pub the
equivalent of a French cafe
where people can eat well,

inexpensively and in friendly

surroundings which ensure
that they return, they told me I

was mad."
The Crown struggled for six

months but now makes a
terrific profit, says Loftus. As
well as his own personal style,

Loftus also disclosed the
financial structure he bad put
in place - one that is

considered vital to running a
successful pub now.
He retains the beer, ensuring

that toe range and quality is as
good as possible, because
nothing in a pub is as
profitable as selling a pint or a
shot of spirits (gross profit can
be well over 6Q per cent). He
introduced an inexpensive,
accessible wine list - wine is

particularly popular with
women, the 50 per cent of the

British population whom pubs
had invariably ignored.
Finally, he. served food that
customers were happy to order
regularly.

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission break-up of the
brewing industry and the
recession both played their

part in bringing Loftus's ideas

to London.

In 1991 Michael Belben met
chef David Eyre working in a
Covent Garden restaurant and
they hatched plans to buy their

own place. This exercise was
proving expensive, even on
paper, when they were tipped

:

off about The Eagle, a pub on
the comer of Farringdim Road,

El, which a small brewery was
!

so keen to sell that It loaned

them 25 per cent af the £25,000

setup costs.

Belben said: "What we have

tried to do is offer restaurant

quality but dispense with the

inherent pomposity. There's no
linen on toe tables, no waiter

service and no tipping - it’s

very simple entertainment But
if there is one thing we did

pioneer it is one-plate dishes,

such as Italian sausages with
sweet roast onions-and rocket,

which keep prices down."

This is another integral part
of a financially successful life

for pubs, because with longer
opening hours they can serve
numbers that restaurants
cannot match. The Eagle seats

55 but during a two-hour lunch
serves 120 people. Rarely does
even the most popular
restaurateur manage to ‘turn a
table’ at lunchtime.
Within London, The Eagle

has fostered The Lansdowne
and The Engineer, in NW 1 ;

The Anglesea Arms, W6; Front
Page and The Cross Keys, SW3;
The Mason's Arms, SW8, and
The Ship, SW18. But it is an
the borders of Cambridgeshire,
Suffolk and Essex that the next
stage of ameliorating pub food
Is taking place.

There are four pubs - The
Three Horseshoes in
Madingley, The White Hart,
Great Yeldham, The Pheasant,
Keyston near Huntingdon, and
the Old Bridge in Huntingdon
- run by Huntsbridge Ltd and
its managing director, John
Hoskins, a Master of Wine.
They share not only the core

of a bountiful wine cellar with

Seckford Wines
WANTED

VINTAGE PORT. CLARET
- & ROMANEE CONTI

CASH PAID

RICHARD BAAVEY-JONES
Tet 01473 626072

Eu: 01473 £26904

1995 BORDEAUX
Contact the experts. Fan Vintners

is Britain's, biggest dealer in fine

Bordeaux wine. Wc offer best

prices, reliability and expertise.

YaHsge Reportand En Primcur

prices are available now.

Phone (0171) 828 1960

Fax (0171) &2S 3500

a high proportion of half-

bottles but also a financial
incentive scheme that puts the
success of each pub squarely
on the shoulders of toe chef. :

“What I have done," Hoskins
says, ^is to give the chef a
financial stake in each pub.
Because the pubs are
physically close together
customers can compa/,
whether the pan-fried fillet ot
sea bass with ratatouille and
spinach pasta at The White
Hart tastes as good as the sea
bass with fennel and cardamon
purge at The Pheasant.- -

“By turning toe chefs into
chef/patrons they have become
far more responsible for what
is virtually their own
business."

Customers have benefited
while business and chefs have
prospered - Hoskins says that
over the past two years two
chefc have earned mors .than
he has.

Fond as I am of draught
Guinness and real ale, a~pub
where the chef is considered
an important ingredient is my
idea of a good pub.

CLARETS
VINTAGE PORTS

WANTED

I\)\J|;D1 VJ1.

% Pul rick iikmuin
T.-Imuti.’oT I'-'ir I ,j 1 7 I 2S-4
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HdUxvtottMW32UJ

jjg&BWM Fine Wines P
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We specialise in the bast whies
at competitive prices.

Comet
Magnum Rae Wines Pic

43 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5JG
Tet; 0171 B39 5732
Fee 0171 3710848
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What’s on in
the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM
AUCTION
Sotheby's Amsterdam Tel:
31-20-5502200
• Modem and Contemporary Prints-
the sale includes a selection of prints
aid multiples. Including the woodcut
Yellow Heart" by Jim Dine, the set
“Bad Boys" by Keith Haring and a
triptych portrait by Francis Bacon.
Andy Warhol is represented with a
portrait of Joseph Beuys — silkscraen,
second state - dating from 1980-83.
The sale also includes works by
Pierre Alechinsky and Asger Jam, and
the Dutch artists Karel Appel, M.C.
Escher, Corneille, Bram van Velde
and Anton Heyboer, 10.30am & 2pm:
May 14
CONCERT
Coneertgebouw Tel: 31 -20-5730573
• Rotterdams Philharmonisch
Orkestr with conductor Sir Simon
Rattle and alto Jard van Nes perform
GubakSultoa’s Zettgestatten, Mahler’s
ROckert Ueder and Brahms'
Symphony No.2; 3pm; May 18
OPERA
Het Muziektheater Tel:

31-20-5518117
• Pelleas et MdTisande: by Debussy.
Conducted by Mark Elder and

4 performed by De Nederlandse Opera* and the Rotterdams Philharmonisch
Orkest Soloists include Philip

Langridge, Willard White, Robert
Uoyd and Gaaie ie Roi; 7.30pm; May
12 (1.30pm), 15, 19 (1.30pm), 21. 24

BERLIN
CONCERT
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel:

49-30-3438401
• Alfredo Kraus: performance by the
tenor, accompanied by pianist
Edelmiro Amaites and cellist Asier
Polo. The programme includes works
by Scarlatti, Gluck, Massenet,
Granados and others; 8pm; May 18
Konzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090
• Joachim Dalitz: the organist
performs J.S. Bach's Sonata in C
minor, BWV526, Preludes and Fuges
In G major, BWV541 and Preludes
and Fuges in E minor, BWV533;
3.30pm; May 18
• Symphony No.9: by Mahler.

Performed by the Berliner

Sinfonie-Orchester with conductor
Kurt Sanderiing; 8pm: May 16, 17, 18
PhUharmonie & Kammermusiksaal
Tel: 49-30-2614383
• Radu Lupu: the pianist performs
works by Beethoven and Schubert;
8pm; May 14
JAZZ & BLUES
Pfulharmonie & Kammecmusiksaal
Tel: 49-30-2614383
• The Glenn Miller Orchestra: with

conductor WB~Ssfcfen perform works <

by Glenn Miller; 8pm; May 14, 15 .

OPERA !

Staatsoper Unter den Lhiden Tel: !

49-30-2082861 I

• Der Ring das Nibefungen: Die I

Walkflre: by Wagner. Conducted by l

Daniel Barenboim aid performed by <

the Staatsoper Unter den Linden.

Soloists include R&cido Domingo,
LKa Priew, Falk Sbruckmann and Ren6
Pape; 4pm; May 12
THEATRE
SchaubOhne am Lehninerptatz Tel:

49-30-890020
• Qui est id: created by Peter Brook,

in co-operation with Marie-H6J6ne

Estienne and Joan-Qaude Carriere.

The cast includes Anne Bennent
David Bennent, Sotigu Kouyate,

Giovanna Mezzogiomo, Bruce Myers

and Yoshi Olda; 8pm, May 11, 18, 24

also 3pm, May 16; 3pm, not on May
19; from May 11 to May 24 (Not Mon)

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony Hall TeJ: 44-121-2002000

• Prague Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Jin' Betohiavek and cellist

Ralph Kirshbaum perform works by

Dvorak, Elgar and Martinu; 8pm; May
16

INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE

1 BOLOGNA
EXHIBITION
Galleria d’ Arte Modems Tel:

39-51-502859
• Gilbert & George: an Anthology:

retrospective exhibition devoted to

the work of the British artist-duo

Gilbert & George. The display

includes 100 large works from the

1970s to foe present: from May 18 to

Sep 8 _______
BONN

DANCE
Oper der Stadt Bonn Tel:

49-228-7281 . .

0 Don Quixote: a choreography by

Valery Panov to music by Mlnkus,

performed by the Ballett Bonn and

the Orehester der Beethovenhalte.

Soloists include Dkfler Gettffffe, Danilo

Mazzotta, Irina Zavialova and Vadim

Bonds: 4pm; May 12, 18 (7pm), 24

(8pm)
.

BRUSSELS
DANCE .

Thiitm Royal de la Monnale Tel.

32-2-2291200
• Mozart Concert Arias: a

choreography by Anne Teresa de

Keeremaeker to music by Mozart,

performed by Rosas. Music

performed by Anima Etema; 8pm,

jfay 18, 19, 21. 22, 23

CARDIFF

• Evelyn Glennie; solo performance

- by the percussionist. The concert

offers "a mix of music, from a
' awnmuMioned work by Django Bates

; to Rhythm Spares by foe New

. Ze^nd_composer Psafoas. 7.30pm.

Tfaia Turner performing a series of concerts bi Rotterdam

May 14

COLOGNE
OPERA
Opemhaus Tel: 49-221-2218240
• Sense: by Handel. Conducted by
Graeme Jenkins and performed by
the Oper K6ln. Soloists include
Jeanne Piland, Brian Asawa and
Harry Peeters; 7pm; May 14, 18, 22

COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION
Statens Museum for Kunst - Royal
Museum of Fme Arts Tel: 45-33 91
21 26
0 Rembrandt exhibition of works on
paper by the Dutch master. The
display includes the museum's
collection of drawings and etchings

by Rembrandt supplemented by loans

from foreign collections; to May 12

DORTMUND
EXHIBITION
Museum am OstwaD Tel:

49-231-5023247
• Gerrit Thomas Rietvek):

retrospective exhibition devoted to

the Dutch architect and designer
Gerrit Thomas Rietveki (1888-1964).

The display features more than 300
original works, including a complete
bedroom; from May 12 to Juf 21

DRESDEN
OPERA
Sictedscfie Staatsoper Dresden Tel:

49-351-49110
• Nabucco: by Verdi. Conducted by
John Fiore and performed by the

Sdchsische Staatsoper Dresden.
Soloists include Hans-Joachim
Ketetsen, Tom Martinsen, Danilo

Ffigosa and Soja SmoJjaninova; 8pm;
May 19, 23 (7pm)

DUSSELDORF
CONCERT
Tonhafle Dussekiorf Tel:

49-211-8992081
• Staatskapelle Weimar with

conductor George Alexander Albrecht
and pianist Chia Chou perform works
by R. Schumann, Liszt and
Rachmaninov, 8pm; May 19
OPERA
Opemhaus DOsaefdorf Tel:

49-211-89080
• GStterdammerung: by Wagner.
Conducted by Hans Wallat and
performed by the Deutsche Oper am
Rhein. Soloists include Wolgang
Schmidt JOrgan Freier, Hermann
Becht, Hans Tschammer, Gabriele

Schnaut, Beatrice Niehoff and Nancy
Johnson; 5pm; May 19

EDINBURGH
CONCERT
The Queen's Had Tel:

44-131-8683456

• The Meadows Chamber Orchestra:

with conductor Peter Evans and
pianist Anna Malikova perform works

by McGuire, Chopin and Beethoven;

7.45pm; May 12

GENEVA
AUCTION
Sotheby’s Genfcve Tel:

41-22-7328585

0 Important Watches, Wristwalches

and Clocks: this sale at the H6tel

Beau Rivage features more than 300

lots, including wristwatehes by Rolex,

Patek Philippe, Vacheron &
Constantin, Jaeger le Coultre and

Cartier, and pocketwatches by Lange

& Sflhne; 10.30am & 2.30pm; May 14

CONCERT
Victoria Hall Tel: 41-22*3283573

• Orchestra de la Suisse Romande:

with conductor AnrWn Jordan, violinist

Shlomo Mintz and pianist Boris

Berman perform works by Berg and

Dvohak; 8.30pm; May 15

GRANADA
CONCERT _ „ _ .

Centro Cultural Manuel <te FaHa Teh

34-58-220022

• I Musici: including Manana Sirbu,

Antonio Perez, AmaJdo ApostoJi and

Claudio BuccareJIa. perform works by

Vivaldi; 8pm; May 12

HAMBURG
CONCERT
MuslkhsHe Hamburg Tel:

49-40-346920
• Katia and Marielle Labeque: the

Pianists perform works by Mozart.

Ravel and De Falla; 7.30pm; May 14

OPERA _ T.

Hatnburgfeche Staatsoper Tel.

49-40-351721 _

• Die Flederrrtaus: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Stefan Soltesz and
i performed by the Hamburg Oper.

Soloists include Boje Skovhus,
Barbara Daniels, Fteinhard Dom and
Jochen Kowalski; 7pm; May 12

HELSINKI
OPERA
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021
• Le Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart
Conducted by Miguel G6mez-
Martinez and performed by the
Helsinki Opera. Soloists include
Camilla Nylund, Juha Kotilainen, Antti

Suhonen and Merja Wirkkala; 7pm;
May 13, 17. 25 (7.30pm)

HOUSTON
MUSICAL
Theatre Under the Stars Tel:

1-713-622-1626
• Me and My GW: by Noel Gay, 1_

Arthur Rose and Douglas Furber.

Directed and choreographed by Alan
Coats. The cast includes Randy
Rogel; Tue-Sat 8pm, Sun 7.30pm,
Sat, Sun also 2pm; from May 16 to

Jun 2 (Not Mon)

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewandhaus zu Leipzig Tel:

49-341-12700
• Gewandhausorchester with

conductor Kurt Masur and pianist

Alfred Brenda) perform works by R.

Schumann and Reger, 8pm; May 17,

18

LONDON
AUCTION
Christie's South Kensington Tel:

44-171-5817611
• 19th- and 20th-Century Posters:

highlighting the sale is a collection of
French posters by Jules Cheret,

Steinlen and Leonetto Cappiello. Also
included are Belgian and French
travel posters by art deco artist Roger
Broders; 10.30am & 2pm: May 21
CONCERT
Royal Festival Hall Tel:

44-171-9604242
• Itzhak Perlman: the violinist

performs works by Mozart, Faute and
Franck; 7.30pm; May 13

Wigmore Hall Tel: 44-171-9352141
• Alexander Baillie and Roger
Vignoles: the cellist and pianist

perform works by J.S. Bach,

Schnittke, Keale, Faurd and R.

Schumann; 7.30pm; May 17
EXHIBITION
Victoria & Albert Museum Tel;

44-171-9388500
• William Monts: this exhibition

celebrates the life and work of William

Mortis (1834-1696), designer, artist

poet visionary and founder of the

Arte and Crafts Movement The
exhibition shows the works and
examines his in books, textiles,

ceramics, furniture, wallpapers and
stained glass; from May 9 to Sep 1

National Gallery Tel: 44-171-7472885
• Masterpieces from the Doha
Pamphilj Gallery, Rome: the Portrait

of Pope Innocent X by VeJdzquez is

among 12 masterpieces from the

Doria Pamphilj Gallery exhibited at

the National Gallery, to May 19
OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-212923

4

• Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail: by
Mozart Conducted by Colin Davis

and performed by The Royal Opera.

Soloists include Eva Mel, Inger

Dam-Jensen, Kurt Streit and Peter

Bronder; 7.30pm; May 16. 18, 20. 24

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
Huntington Library, Art Collection

and Botanical Gardens Tel:

1-818-405-2100
• Drawings and prints from The
Turner Shakespeare: special

exhibition of unique drawings

illustrating Shakespeare's plays, In

honour of the International

Shakespeare Association's World
Congress in Los Angeles. The
drawings, produced by a wide range

of artists active in England between
1740 and 1840, were collected during

the 1830s by the Englishman Thomas
Turner. A selection Is shown of this

collection of more than 700 drawings
and about 3.000 prints; to May 12
The J. Paul Getty Museum Tel:

1-310-459-7611
• 19th-Century French Drawings:

exhibition of 25 drawings by 19th

century French masters from the

museum's collection, with examples

from neo-classicism through

post-impressionism, including works

by Cdzanne, Delacroix, Gericautt,

Ingres, Millet. Manet and Degas; from

May 14 to Aug 25
OPERA

Dorothy Chandler PavilOon Tel:

. 1-213-972-8001
0 Madama Butterfly: by Puccini.
Conducted by Richard Buckley and
performed by the Los Angeles Opera.
Soloists include VerOnica VUiamoel,
Luis Lima, Rodney G'Ufry and John
Atkins: 7pm; May 21 . 24 (7.30pm)

MILAN
CONCERT
Teatro aOa Scale di KBano Tel:

39-2-72003744
• Orchestra e Coro del Teetro aHa
Scale: with conductor Riccardo Muti
perform works by Rossini, Verdi,

Puccini and Boito; 8pm; May 18
THEATRE
Teatro Cancano Tel: 39-2-551 BI377
• Play it again, Sam: by Woody
ABen (In Italian). Directed by Antonio
SaHnes and performed by the Teatro
Carcano. The cast includes Antonio
SaHnes, Adolfo Lastretti, Francesca
Bianco and Fiorenzo Fraccascia;
Tue-Sat 9pm, Sun 3.30pm; from May
17 to Jun 2 (Not Mon)

MONTE CARLO
OPERA
Salle Gamier Tel: 33-93 15 83 03
• The Picture of Dorian Gray: try

Liebermann. Conducted by Steuart
> Bedford and performed by the Op6ra

de Monte Carlo and the Orchestra
Philharmonlque de Monte Carlo.

Soloists include Jeffrey Lentz, John
Hancock and Gregory Reinhart; 3pm;
May 12

MUNICH
EXHIBITION
Staatsgalerie Modemer Kunst Tel:

49-89-21127137
• Franz Mac und Fritz Winter.
Zeichnungen zum Krieg: exhibition

centred around Marc's ‘Skizzenbuch
aus dem Felde" (1915) and Winter's

“Kriegszeichnungen" (1940-1944). The
display focuses on foe parallels and
differences between these drawings
made in the first and second world
wars, and on foe views of their

creators on the war; to May 19
OPERA
Nationaitheater Tel: 49-89-21851920
• Le Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart.

Conducted by Paul Daniel and
performed by the Bayerische
Staatsoper. Soloists include William
Shimell, Silvia Fichti, Barbara Bonney
and Lucio Gallo; 7pm; May 16

NEW YORK
AUCTION
Christie's, Manson ft Woods
International, Inc. Tel:

1-212-546-1000

• Important Latin American
Paintings: sale celebrating Christie's

Latin American Department's 15th
anniversary. Highlights include works
by Frida kahio, Fernando Botero,

Armando Morales, Diego Rivera,

Rixfino Tamayo and Joaquin
Torres-Garcia; 7pm; May 15
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Andre Previn perform
Mozart’s Divertimento, K138,
Symphony No.38 and Symphony
No.40; 8pm; May 17, 21 (7.30pm)
JAZZ ft BLUES
Blue Note Tel: 1-212-475-8592
• Kenny Burrell & The Jazz Heritage

All-Stars: with Jimmy Owens, Jerome
Richardson, Steve Tune, Sir Roland
Hanna Ray Drummond, Carl Allen

and Vanessa Rubin; 9pm & 11.30pm;
from May 14 to May 19
OPERA
Brooklyn Academy of Music Tel:

1-718-636-4111
0 Orfeo ed Euridlce: by Gluck.

Conducted by Christopher Hogwood
and performed by the Mark Morris

Dance Group and the Handel &
Haydn Society Chorus and Orchestra
Soloists Include counter-tenor

Michael Chance, and sopranos Dana
Hanchard and Christine Brandes;
Bpm: May IB (7pm), 17, IB

NICE
CONCERT
Opera de Nice Tel: 33-92 17 40 00
• Orchestra Philharmonlque de Nice:

with conductor Jeffrey Tate perform

works by Lutoslawski and Bruckner
8pm; May 18
EXHIBITION
Muetee Matisse Tel: 33-93 53 40 53
• La Ceramlque Fauve; exhibition of

ceramics produced between 1907
and 191 1 in Ansfere by the ceramist

Andre Metthey in collaboration with

The Fauvists. Artists like Matisse,

Derain, Vlaminck, Van Dongen and
Rouault made the paintings for

Metthey's ceramics; from May 17 to

Jul 21

PARIS
CONCERT
Cite de la Musique Tel: 33-1 44 84
45 0Q
• The Chamber Orchestra of Europe:

with conductor Heinz Holfiger and
pianist Andres Schlff perform works
by Haydn, Veress, R. Schumann and
Shostakovich; 8pm; May 18
Salle Pleyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra de Paris: with conductor

Semyon Bychkov and violinist

Anne-Sophie Mutter perform works
by Sibelius and Shostakovich;

4.30pm; May 16
EXHIBITION
Fondation Cartier pour I'Art

Contemporain Tel: 33-1 42 18 56 50
• By Night exhibition devoted to

night and foe way it has inspired

painters, photographers, video and i

film makers. The display includes

works by Edouard Vuillard, Fttx (

Vallotton, Otto Dix, Weegee, Robert
j

Frank, Pierre Molinier, Cindy l

Sherman, Wolfgang Tillmans, Felix I

Gonzalez Torres and others; to May I

19 I

ROME
J

CONCERT J

Accademia Nazionale di Santa I

Cecilia Tel: 39-6-361 1064 /

• Martha Argerich and Nelson Freire:

foe pianists perform works by Mozart,
Rachmaninov. Liszt Salnt-Saens and
Ravel; 8.45pm; May 17

ROTTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Museum Bol]mans-van Beunfngen
Tel: 31-10-4419400
• Cindy Sherman: exhibition of 70
photoworks featuring examples of the
"Untitled Film Stills" of 1977-1980
which brought Sherman international
recognition. Also on show are works
from her most extreme photo-series
“Disgust Pictures" (1986-1989), “Sex
pictures" (1992) and “Horror Pictures"

(1995), the most recent of which have
not been exhibited before; to May 19
POP-MUSIC
Ahoy1 Sportpalefe Tel:

31-10-4104204
• Tina Turner, performance by the
American singer; Bpm; May 16, 17,
18, 19, 23, 24, 25,26

SAN FRANCfSCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony Hall

Tel: 1-415-864-6000
0 San Francisco Symphony: with
conductor Herbert Blomstedt and
pianist Leif Ove Andsnes perform
works by Haydn, Beethoven and

{

Schubert; 8pm; May 16 (2pm), 17, 18
EXHIBITION
California Plaza of the Legion of
Honor Tel: 1-415-863-3330
• Treasures of the Achenbach: the
Achenbach Foundation for Graphic
Arts celebrates its return to foe

remodelled Legion of Honor with an
exhibition featuring a selection of its

collection of 75,000 prints, 3,000
drawings and 2,000 books, covering

several centuries of graphic art; to

May 19

SINGAPORE
AUCTION
Bonhams Singapore Tel:

65-3388925
• Bonhams opens in Singapore: foe
London auction house Bonhams
launches its Singapore office with a
two-day sale of jewellery, fountain

pens, maps of Asia, and a collection

of Chinese export silver; 11am; May
11. 12

STOCKHOLM
OPERA
Kungliga Teatem - Royal Swedish
Opera House Tel: 46-8-7914300
• Die Tote Stadt: by Komgold.
Conducted by Leif Segerstam and
performed by the Royal Swedish
Opera. Soloists include Thomas
Sunnegardh, Katarina Dalayman,
Anders Bergstrttm and Ingrid

Tobiasson; 7.30pm; May 14, 17, 22,
24

SYDNEY
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 61-2-250-7111

• Beaux Arts Trio: violinist Ida

Kavafian, pianist Menahem Pressier

and cellist Peter Wiley perform works
by Hummel, Arensky and Beethoven;
8.15pm; May 18

TOKYO
CONCERT
Hftomi Memorial Had Tel:

81-3-54587777
• Orchestra National de Lyon: with

conductor Emmanuel Krivine and
cellist Anne Gastinei perform
Debussy's PrGlude k I'aprte-mkR d'un
fauna, Saint-Sa&ns Cello Concerto
No.1 and Tchaikovsky's Symphony
No.5; 7pm; May 20
KM Hall Tel; 81-3-32370061
• Maria Joao Pines and Augustin

Dumay: the pianist and violinist

perform works by Schubert, Grieg
and Brahms: 7pm; May 14, 16, 18

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211
• M& Vlasfc by Smetana. Performed
by the London Classical Players with

conductor Roger Norrington; 7.30pm;
May 14
MusJkverein Tel: 43-1-5058681
• Cheryl Stutter, recital by the

soprano. The programme includes

works by Brahms, Wolf, Mahler and
Beng; 7.30pm: May 16
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Le Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart
Conducted by Michael Schoenwandt
and performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists include Barbara
Frittoli, Ruxandra Donose and Boje

Skovhus; 6pm; May 19, 22
(7pm)

WASHINGTON
DANCE
Opera House Tel: 1-202-416-4600

• Jeffrey Ballet perform the

choreographies Suite Saint-SaSns

and Round of Angels by Arplno,

Interspace by Sanders, and
Sometimes it Snows in April by Dean;
Bpm; May 14. 15, 16

ZURICH
CONCERT
TcmhaUe Tel: 41-1-2063434

• Vlast by Smetana. Performed

by the London Classical Players with

conductor Roger Norrington; 7.30pm;
May 19
OPERA
Opemhaus Zurich Tel: 41-1-268

6666
• Ariadne auf Naxos: by R. Strauss.

,

Conducted by Ralf Welkert and
j

performed by the Oper Zurich.

Soloists include Gabriele Lechner,

Edita Gruberova, Stefania Kaluza and
Frederic Katt; 7.30pm; May 18, 19, 22
(8pm)

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The fntemaffonaf Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441.

Vladimir Kramnifc, the
20-year-old who has become
the leading1 young rival to
Garry Kasparov, again beat the
world champion to last week's
PCA speed chess Grand Prix
final at the Kremlin, Moscow.
Kramnik rode his luck

against Nige] Short, who
should have won their first

round match; and Judit Polgar,
significantly, reached the semi-
final. While other top players
and officials have scored PR
own goals, the 19-year-old Hun-
garian remains the darling of

the public and media, who are
fascinated by the possibility
that a woman could challenge
for the men's world title.

She is already in the top 10

and a dangerous competitor, as
in this win at Moscow from a
leading Russian (Polgar v Bar-
eev, French Defence).

1 e4 e6 2 d4 d5 3 Nc3 Bb4 4
e5 Ne7 5 a3 Bxc3+ 6 bxc3 c5 7
h4 b6 8 fa5 This pawn's
advance cramps the BK and
opens a rook route to b3 and
g3. h6 9 Qg4 KfB 10 Nf3 Qc7 U
Bd3! cxd4 12 CXd4 Qc3+ 13 Ke2
A sharp tactical idea, probably
pre-game homework. If Black
takes both rooks by Qxal 14

Bxh6 Qxhl then 15 Qxg7+ Ke8
16 QxhS+ Ed7 17 BgS threat-

ens to queen the h5 pawn.
Ba6 14 Ba2 Qc6 15 a4 Bc4 16

Raj Nd7 17 Ba3 Reg 18 Nd2 b5

19 axb5 Bxb5 Black makes the
best counter to offset his badly
placed king, aiming to control
the Q-side light squares and
create knight outposts.

20 Rhcl a6 21 c4 dxc4 22
Nxc4 Qd5 23 Nb2 Rxcl 24 Rxcl
Rxd3+ 25 NxdS Qa2+ 26 Bh2
Nb6 27 Qh4 Nbd57? A blunder
losing at once. Nc4 28 Qe4 Nd5
29 Rc2 Qb3 30 Ncl Qb5 31 K13 is

better. 28 Rc8+ Resigns. If

NxcS 29 Qd8 mate. The next
PCA Grand Prix is at Geneva
in August, sponsored by Credit

Suisse.
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White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by Lilian

Baird, 1892). Another problem
by the 10-year-old Victorian
prodigy.

Leonard Barden
Solution Page Q

BRIDGE
Why does 3NT sometimes
make with Car fewer than the

recommended 26pts? Is it

chance, or can it be predicted?
In a recent duplicate competi-
tion. only one pair bid to 3NT
and, remarkably, over a quar-
ter of the field passed the hand
out.

N
* J 53
¥ Q 8

K 53
$ A J 9 82

W E
K 9 8 2 4 A 76 4

¥ J 9 4 ¥ K 7 6 5 2

87 2 A4
4 K 63 4 75

S
4 Q 10

¥ A 10 3

Q J 10 9 6

* Q 10 4
South dealt and opened 1NT,
North raised to 2NT. and South
bid on to 3NT.
West led 24. and Bast/West

cashed two spade tricks before

dummy's J4 took the third
trick. Declarer dislodged A+
and, once the last spade was
cashed, he took the winning

club finesse and claimed the
rest
The secret of North-South's

success lay in the construction
of the hands. In NT, queens,
jacks, tens, and nines improve
your hand, while aces and
kings are worth slightly less

than their face values.

To assess your hand cor-

rectly. you should add half a

point for each ten, and one
point for every card over four
in your longest suit So, South
counted llpts, plus 2pts for his

four tens, and lpt for his five-

card suit - making I4pts. North
added lpt for bis five-card suit
Intriguingly. these supplemen-
tary points make the combined
total 26pts - exactly what the
text books recommend for 3NT.
Sadly, South ruined his fine

performance by issuing forth

with a smug cliche while the

score was recorded: “You can’t

win it, if you're not in it" he
beamed.

I can only think the poor
chap mistook his surroundings
for a poker school

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,066 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize ofa classic Pelikan Souveran 600 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solu-
tions by Wednesday May 22, marked Crossword 9066 on the envelope, to
the Financial Times. Number One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL.
Solution on Saturday May 25.

ACROSS
1 For the prude, what one hug
might turn out to be? 161

4 Standing in front of vehicle,
one could be smashed in the
lap (6.3)

9 Viola possibly loua ana
deeper in pitch (6)

10 Standard means to churn
cheese (8)

12 Learner, against champion,
finds netting (4)

13 Ghastly without Hugh, would
you say? (6)

14 A duck-egg blue (4)
17 Go mad, as in a big store (12)

20 Unfortunate Incidents aft
need a strong antiseptic (12)

23 Huntsmen returning empty?

24 elusive creature tn
tin vessel once? (5)

25 Quantity of herring - odd fish
in the main (4)

28 Row of boxers, perhaps (3-5)

29 Tip of finger, put into water
vapour, produces bum (6)

30 Finished demolition of pier
that is past its best? tfi)

31 Selected as a name for Korea?
16)

Solution 9,065

oianiQOEtna hqqqqeDQQDIBQQDlnaaa aaaQSOQEaQE3DQQI3L1ED
aansaasaa dqqbq
Q Q Q Q 0 Q
aaaiQa begh

0 Q 0 B G QQBDaEB EQQGBQ
B B H 0 H E
BBBaa BCimDQflQBB

aaapBaBO qqdqqGGJB 0QEQO
EQOBQa DQBtQQBEB

DOWN
1 England’s openers failed dis-

mally in these shots (8)

2 Instrument for a person with
a bad ear? (8j

3 Song of delight (4)

5 Does one fire one round at a
time? (8-4)

6 Groom in care of doctor (4)

7 Firm Indication to listener of
a trigonometrical function 16)

8 Right low joint to cause
severe irritation? ffij

11 Mishap Chopin suffered in
defence of a cause 1.12)

15 Cycle a little while on ring-
road (5)

16 Border development? t5)
18 Henry stuffy and bald (8)
19 One who foils for a film direc-

tor .... <81

21 — here? Di's out in a heap!
(61

22 Poor and married, agree to
differ (6)

26 Platform for the last carriage
(4)

27 Small Italian church In pine
(4

1

Solution 9,054

QETIHQQQQaQClQSC1ESQ&1QBasaana qqhebbbEJOHDDDB
aaatHEi SHESQECja
i§ a 0 a a b
HiioQsnnnimB osna
a e a
IDEE aEHIQQQQDDE

a Q B Q BaaaaaEBH DonaaBEEEDQB
HG3EQIJ EQDDEBQUOIHUUDli
DDaQBQdnDEBH

WINNERS 9,054: BJLC. Harrison, Slangfaam, W. Sussex; Maudle B.
Foran. London W2; J.G. Locke. Minehead, Somerset; E.NL Macmaon,
Wentbridge, W. Yorkshire; G.J. Fhilp, Keyworth, Nottingham; I*B.
Woods, Pantymwyn. Flintshire.
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James Morgan

B
ritarn is at the mercy of

vindictive foreigners. I

learned this from a recent

article by the former Tory

minister Lord Tebbit in The Sun.

The noble lord regularly provides
an analysis of international affairs

in Britain's largest selling daily,

notably about the mad cow scare,

as in this instance; it is a pity that
readers of this paper are rarely

acquainted with bis views.

Many will be more farnfliar with

The Sunday Telegraph which is

sceptical about Europe in the way
the Rev Ian Paisley is sceptical

about the Church of Rome. Last

Sunday it earned a hardline which

All those troublesome neighbours
Britain has a unique problem when it comes to following rules set by its European partners

read: “Why Britain always loses

out to Brussels".

'

The point.of this lengthy intro-

ductioii is to pose a question; bow
many countries today blame for-

eigners for their problems? -
*

A variant of the tendency
appeared in Fat Buchanan’s cam-

paign for the Republican presiden-

tial nomination, but he. did not
impute malice to those who were

grabbing US markets.

Occasionally in France one
comes across the Buchanan
approach. Bat no Italian, for exam-

ple, would dream Of blaming any-

body but Italian* for his country's
.

problems. It is almost' Illegal for a

Goman to allege that anybody- but

a German has heal at fault. Bus-

sians believe in fate, while the
inhabitants of many small coun-

tries - Switzerland, the Nether-

lands and Norway - believe they

have no problems at aH
The only nation I have come

across which shares Britain's atti-

tudes is Slovakia. It blames Hun-
garians and Czechs for its woes. Of
course, parallels are not exact.

(Readers will be interested to know
that since this country was last fea-

tured here, a sad fate has befallen

the poBceman who was to be a wit
ness in the trial concerning the

abduction of President KovaC’s son

to Austria. He has been blown up.

It was said that the affair had been

mastmninded by the state security

services.)

British domestic politics are less

colourful, but ranch of their tension

derives from difficulties with, neigh-

bours. And in Britain, as in So-
vataa, there is tension between the

judicial and the political process.

As unlikely as it seems, this is rele-

vant to the perennial debate over

what Britain is to do about its trou-

blesome partners.

The great beef export ban has

highlighted the uniquely British

problem about who makes the
laws, as well as reinforcing the

position of those who wish to leave

the Union.. In most countries there

is a constitution, or basic law,

winch has to be followed by the

legislature. In Britain, parliament

is sovereign and ran make what-
ever laws it likes. So it is that this

country’s equivalent of the justice

minister runs into trouble with the

judges as he acts on the basis of

what some might can a sUnatjanal

ethic.

And so it was that the onetime
challenger for the leadership of the
Conservative party, John Redwood,
proposed last weds that parliament

should pass a bill stating that Brit-

ish legislation had precedence over

the European Court and its law.

That almost has the force of a basic

law. Abolish it, said Redwood, and

Britain could' happily resume

exporting beef outside Europe and

win friends all over the world -

presumably even among those who.

like the US, banned it years ago.

Redwood is a leading Euroscep-

tic, and an expert on the tiger econ-

omies of east Asia, and has a knack

of gpfrHflg things right. In his 1993

book. The Global Marketplace, he

writes: “The 1990s will probably see

the collapse of North Vietnam and

the reunification of the [two] Viet-

narns as a single country." That

last prediction came true 24 years

earlier than the date fore-
j

cast. - . . j.

-

If the European - Court were

downgraded that would wreck the. .

J

single European market. Anybody
.

could then ignore, at the very feast,

.

any Euro-ruling in favour of

Britain. This would destiny the doe ;

advantage that many see
.
in

.

Britain's membership ofthe EG, for -

the single market ensures there isa
rule-based free trade area. Without

the rules, vindictive foreigners:

would have complete freedom to
j

create a dub Britain would have to
•*
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James Morgan is BBC World Skr-s

vice economics arrrespondenL

Royalty

Heirs and grouses

T
he only real Bel-
gians, It has been
said, are the coun-
try's royal family.

This adage ‘Han a
paradoxical consequence. Bel-

gium’s kings have fait obliged

to demonstrate their impartial-

ity by marrying foreigners.

In a nation linguistically

rent between Dutch-speaking
Flemish and French-speaking
Walloons, politically devolved

into a federation since 1993, the

slightest hint of royal favouri-

tism can cause howls of pro-

test

The late King Baudouin mar-
ried a Spanish aristocrat His
father married a Swedish prin-

cess. His brother, now Albert
n, married an Italian noble-

woman. Albert’s and heir

Prince Philippe - unmarried at

36 - parted from his latest girl-

friend, the gossips say, not
because she was a business-

man’s daughter and a
.
com-

moner but because she was
Flemish-
Forty years ago. the Socialist

prime minister Achilla van
Acker declared, that the Bel-

gians needed a monarchy as

much as they needed bread. Hr

is a remark which is often
quoted today. A president, so

the argument goes, is no sub-

stitute because a president will

inevitably be identified with
one group, cue region, one reli-

gion.

This talking threat of civil

strife has made the Belgian

succession the trickiest of all

European monarchies. When
Baudouin died unexpectedly
three years ago, aged 62, it had
been widely understood that

Albert, officially next in line,

would renounce his claim in

favour of his own son. Prince

Philippe.

The pundits said Albert had
no expectation of succeeding:

his wife Paola had not even
bothered to learn Dutch. Fur-

thermore, the Couple bad only

recently overcome serious mar-
ital troubles, which included

an early affoir of Paola’s.

Whether the decision was
made by the family or by the
cabinet under prime minister

Jean-Luc Dehaene of the Chris-

tian Social party is unclear,

but Albert was persuaded to

take the throne.

The future is less predict-

able. In 1991 the constitution

was amended to allow women

The monarchy in Belgium is the trickiest in Europe to predict, says Christian Tyler

1 he only real Bel- Astrid has plenty of qualify a governor’s daughter called that its claims were picked up yet he evinces

gians, It has been cations. Two years younger Lfliane Baels who is stfll living by the Belgian press and amcerns as ms preOKessor.

mid, are the coun- than Phfltppe, «ha is the most although somewhat cut off denied by the palace, illus- There have been few changes,,-

try's royal family, papular member of the royal from the rest of the royal fam- trates a central dilemma for in the royal entourage at tbe„

This adage ban a family, according to the polls. Uy. hereditary heads of state - working palace in Brussels,-,

cal consequence. Bet She is married to Archduke After Hitler’s defeat, Leopold that where biology dictates the modestly known as Number iBi

tags have felt obliged Lorenz of Austria, a banker, and his family remained in succession, journalists can rue Brederode. where the vur- 1

istrate theta impartial- and they have four children. Switzerland while Belgians plead justification for running tor is escorted through marble “

allying foreigners. Recently, in a move which set voted in 1950 in a referendum speculative stories about royal halls by an usherin tans stud-

nation linguistically speculative tongues wagging, on whether they wanted the marriages and royal sex lives, ded with gold buttons. ‘_--

ween Dutch-speaking Lorenz was given the addi- wring back-. The vote went the But in this case the issue A senior civil servant

and French-speaking Hrmai title of Prince. King’s way. The 67 per cent went deeper. - For Baudouin described Albert as “more ph>C
j, politically devolved “She married intelligently, overall majority, however, was hm-meTf, in 1990, had precipi- gresstve" than his brother; atr>

leration since 1993, the for love, someone quite good fatally undermined by his tated a two-day emergency the same time this official won-

hint of royal favour!- looking «mri from one of the refection by French-speakers. when he refused on grounds of dereti whether the King would

i cause howls of pro- oldest families in Europe. It’s “It might be large enough for conscience to sign a bin legal- be prepared to put his sign*
,1

almost as if she was hoping to a president; h is not erwmgti ising abortion. It was only by tore to any, ultra-progressive ,

te tnng Baudomn mar- fafrp over," joked the hmA of for a king," Mid his prime min- dint of some deft footwork by bills — to legalise “gay Ear-

punish aristocrat. Wfo the «>hfr»»t secretariat ister. So Leopold m abdicated the then prime minister, Wil- riages" or euthanasia, for.

arried a Swedish prin- Baudouin probably realised to prevent an outbreak of civil fried Martens, that his 3&-hour example. *

i brother, now Albert that even If he bad wanted to “abdication'’- was redefined .as "We have been very tacky

he could not promote Astrid, Thp Rplpians a temporary suspendon of the with our kings,” said Jacques-;

or her youngs- brother Laur- I ° monarchy while the bill went Franck, editor-in-chief of the .

ent,. over Philippe. Shortly n6ed.6d 2L through. Catholic paper La Libre Belr..-

before his death, according to Surprisingly, this act of con- gique. “They have all been Seri- „?

someone who talked privately I mnnarrhv aS retentions' objection increased ous men." Yet Franck detects
--

with the king
,
Baudouin can- .

J Baudouin’s popularity. An in Philippe, like his father"-

finned that PMlippe was his I TTUlCn AS opinion poll taken a year later before him, a reluctance to ;

successor and was “coming , . gave him an 86 per cent vote of take up the reins.

along well". I tliey IlGGQGCl confidence. By the time of his “We won’t be needing the *

If it is indeed the case, as | , A death in 1993, Baudouin had so headhunters,” said Georges
'

Belgians maintain
, that it is DrGclQ consolidated the mohaitihy’s Jacobs, forms- president of th§

eclared that the Bel- the monarch who holds their status and his - own reputation Belgian employers' federation,^

eded a monarchy as 160-year-old country together disorder and possibly the - some subjects even called for who declared himself sanguine-

they needed bread, hr then the royal succession break-up of the state. his beatification - that the about the future. Philippe wag -•

nark which is often becomes especially important, Baudomn was young, shy country faced the opposite “a serious guy. very keen tq£-

oday. A president, so .. and delicate. and apparently disinclined to kind of emergency. •• fulfil his role”. He added:
mgnt goes, is no sub-. . When the popular King reign when he came to the Bandouin’s death • came doesn’t matter if he doesn't**"

•cause a president will Albert T, known-as le roi cheua- thronar He was a deeply reli- - within 'weeks of a eonstitu- have a wife or children/There'"

iy be identified with '

tier far his heroic part in the gious Catholic, with Opus Dei tional upheaval caused by the are plenty of others. I thinkwer ^

p, one region, one reli- first world war, was killed connections and a strong social decision to make Belgium a are pretty safe."
~

while rock-climbing in the conscience. federal state - a measure the Given the precedents, the*
liking threat of civil Ardennes in 1934 ft was a trag- He was known as le roi triste King supported - and editorial occupancy - of the Belgian*"i -

is made the Belgian edy but one the country could because of the loss of his writers warned of a “crisis of throne remains an open qne£
n the trickiest of all survive. It survived, too, the mother and because he and his the regime", of a permanent tion, a matter of eligibility not^-
u monarchies. When death in a car crash in Switzer- wife Fahiola had no children, vacuum. Inheritance alone. It could be -w
n died unexpectedly land in 1935 of Queen Astrid, Fabiola suffered several mis- However, Albert appears to and will be - manipulated If ^
irs ago, aged 62, it had wife of his successor, Leopold carriages, a private grief which have filled the vacuum, politically necessary. . ->.

iely understood that QL Known as the “Swan of was not helped by the aEega- “Albert is dull, but looks the For as long as Belgium -'-

rffidally next in hue, Sweden” far her beauty, Astrid turn in a recent book by two part,” said a local journalist clings to its fragile nationhoocC j
mourn* his claim in was very popular; Leopold, French journalists that on one who has written extensively the watchword most be: notta -

F his own son. Prince who was driving the car at the occasion Baudomn had sue- about the monarchy. Albert’s lng succeeds like success
'

time, was blamed for her combed to the suggestion that experience as a leader of sion.

death. she have an abortion on medi-

But the greatest crisis for the cal grounds,
monarchy, which brought the The appearance of this book,

country to the brink of civil La Seine Blanche, and the fact

strife in the early 1950s, grew
out of the second world war.

Hoping to emulate his father's

stand 25 years previously. Leo-

pold HI had decided to stay

with his people when Hitler's

army swept through the Low
Countries.
His rapid capitulation as

head of the Belgian forces

without the consent of his min-

isters in exile both infuriated

the Allied commanders and -

justifiably or not - opened a

that, its claims were picked up
by the Belgian press and
denied by the palace, illus-

trates a central dilemma for

hereditary heads of state -

that where biology dictates the

succession, journalists can
plead justification for running

speculative stories about royal

marriages and royal sex lives.

But in this case the issue

went deeper. - For Baudouin
himself, in 1990, had precipi-

tated a two-day emergency
when he refused on grounds of

conscience to sign a hQl legal-

ising abortion. It was only by
dint of some deft footwork by
the then prime minister, Wfl-

fried Martens, that his 36-hour

“abdicatum” was redefined as

a temporary suspension of the

monarchy while the bill went
through.

Surprisingly, this act of con-

scientious objection increased

Bandouin’s popularity. An
opinion poll taken a year later

gave him an 86 per cent vote of

confidence. By the time of his

death in 1993, Baudotdn had so
consolidated the monarchy's
status and his own reputation
- some subjects even called for

his beatification - that the
country faced the opposite
kind of emergency.
Baudouin’s death - came

within weeks of a constitu-

tional upheaval caused by the
decision to make Belgium a
federal state - a measure the
King supported - and editorial

writers warned of a “crisis of

the regime", of a permanent
vacuum.
However, Albert appears to

have filled the vacuum.
“Albert is dull, but looks the

part,” said a local journalist

who has written extensively
about the monarchy. Albert's

experience as a leader of

export delegations makes him
popular with the business com-
munity, which regards him as
more worldly than Baudouin,

Next week: Denmark - the
prince who turned into a frog-

man.

BREITLING
1884

to succeed. Although officials '• breach with the British royal

say this is merely a piece of family which took years to

King Baudouin Agmca vanpoys Prmcoss Astrid: popular King AMMit Ib looks the part
1

overdue modernisation, some
pnlftf-p watchers nurinfertin that

it is covertly designed for

Albert's daughter Astrid. Baud-
ouin, they say, regarded bis

niece as bettor suited to the job

thari the immature Philippe, an
indifferent scholar whose main -

interests appeared to be fast

care and aeroplanes.

repair. Leopold became a pris-

oner of the Germans, at erne

point visiting Hitler in Ber-
chlesgaden in order to plead

for his countrymen, owd was
shuffled with bis family round
Europe as the Allies advanced.
In the meantime, he did

nnthlng to imhimna hfa domes-
tic popularity by remarrying -

Peter Aspden

cows versus sad bulls
: Goto Romero, a proud,

sprightly man, betray-

ing few signs of bis 60

years, is one of Spam’s
best-known bullfight-

ere. He Is also a figure

Eg of some controversy

among that country’s~ •#- Kfi . aficionados of the. cor-

rida. Half of them - tbe anti-cumsfiw -

insist that it is time Romero swapped

his scarlet capeifor .a free bus pass.

Bullfighting, they assert, Is strictly a

young man’s affair.

Wrong, say the curristas. To do battle

against a brave taro is a thing of art.

Would you prevent older men from

dancing? From singing? To watch

Curro in the ring la to watch the effort-

less expertise of experience, Hke Con-

nay fa his last Band movies, or, to

move up a cultural gear or two, Ten-

nstedt contacting Mahler.

I smiled as this unusual divided-

nation thesis was sprung on me by a

Spanish friend. 1 tried in vain to think

of a homegrown equivalent Are Britr

teh |Ktggtang roused by Will Carting's-

retirement plans? (Well, perhaps one.)

Or Tony Adams’ injuries? Or Joe Bug-
ner’s fightagainst-fhe-ffah? 1 found it

hard to imagine how one man’s appar-

ent inability to surrender to Us mor-
tality should captivate an entire

nation.
1

Ah, but I was missing the point,

responded my friend. Tbe vote for
Curro was one for the true art of the

bullfight Thu, he did not favour fee
flashier moves of his younger rivals.

Bat Ids .elegant, economical style and
quick, dtasrirally executed kill was the

way of the trim matador, Cana repre-

fied, respectful of tradition. The brat

padq all meaningless twirls and super-

ficial athleticism, packaged like pop
stars, demeaned the art. This was nofe-

ing less than a battlefor the soul of the

country.

Xu other words, he explained, just
Hk» Britain, Spain was struggling -to

define its cultural identity in an age of
conformity and globalisation. The
Curro Romero debate was just a partic-

ular and peculiar manifestation nf thfa

crisis of values.

Of course, like a true, kind-to-

anlmals Briton of exquisite moral sen-

sibility, the thought crossed my mind
that perhaps modern Spain should
embrace a third option: give up the

corridas altogether and concentrate on
sports which do not revel quite so

expfidtty in torture and sianghter.
-

But, troth to teB, it whs not a good
time for a British citizen to assume
superior moral potftions an treatment
of livestock. The ethical differences

between mad cows and sad bulls be-

came onite opaoDt in my w^imt while

tiie ridiculous sight of bufis’ heads gro-

tesquely lining the walls of Cordoba's

kfajffp Taurmo surely had its counter-

part in Damien Hirst’s trendy frolics

with formaldehyde. No, we agreed,
when ft came to bovine self-respect,

both Britain and Spain were a couple

of lentils short ^of correditude.

And $o the following morning, I wait
to my first bullfight. Unfortunately, it.

did not feature durismatic Cun», bat

1 felt X would anyway better under-

stand the previous night's discussion. I

saw things which I expected, for which
l

-

had steeled myself, and things which
I didn't: the fleece, sustained lancing of

the bull's neck and shoulders by the
picadores, a squalid, messy part of the
contest; the coughing up of blood in

the final phases of the matador's taunt-
ing; the mass whistling of a bull which
hadn't “battled" well as Its carcass is

dragged out of the ring, In many ways
the most brutal part of the whole spec*
fade.

And yet, there was beauty; grace and
bravery. The curristas do not Hhe it

when the new wave matadors ostenta-
tiously bend down an one knee and
kiss fee bull's born.

-

They find it vul-

gar, unnecessarily humiliating, fool-

hardy. It is, however, utterly riveting.
But what a curious piece of work is

Europe, where these arcane discussions
repnsent a serious debate an nation-
hood. I finally thought of a British
equivalent for my friend, and
explained to Mm why the pinring of 1

the Queen’s head on a coin was an
urgent issue of national identity. Some-
how, it seemed to lade urgency. We
soon gave up the chat and waved our
white handkerchiefs ta tbe air. Every-
one else was doing it, and it fdt very

OLD NA'

Navuimbb: On GbiBSE HBWTtewa, thng a cracial aspect of air travel, pOo* a„d

SiSSSSS5K001 instoUfflenL E*“^ bwoax ^ comP^«r Eke the Navttimer's
are still used for metine calculations.

A elide rule of W» tod fa bu3t into Navum* medanka! dnonographs. Tbe pilot's sole
personal instrument today's Navutmem ate based on a design voted official

totally efficient end todnating to operate while their good
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Results due next week

Sector

Exfei

Rtfd

ReFd

BMte
OtFn

toTr

Tide

Hflh

WTr
InTr

ReGn

InTr

InTr

WTr
SpSfl

Prop

WIr

WTr

Dist

B&C

ABv
Be
ctm
Dutn

Anncimii LjksT yoi
Inurtai

DMdeod W

Monday

Wednesday

Wednesday
Frtaay

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

Thursday

Tuesday
Thursday

Friday

Monday

Friday

Thursday

Thursday

Tuesday

Tuestoy

Thursday

Tuesday

339
330
0KK2S
UQ
550
735

3JJ5

350

0.1532

130
230
230

335

150

Tuesday 1930
Thursday 035
Tuesday

Friday 135
Thursday 630

530
8.10

0083
130

1035

030
1130

T3O0
033

150
230

535
335

1130
1JB

430
8.10

330
435
035
030

745

130
336
3.70

13388

050

350
230

t company

FINAL DWIDENDS
Anglo Pacific Resources

*ntoiy WBshward

Argyt Group

Sank. « Utiand t
Berry. Bfrcft & Node
Brfdsh & American hrw rat
Briljdt Telecom

Ceteis IntematiorHl

City at Oxford !m Inst
BWwtfi few Trust

FW4 Art Development

RN Ireland Inv

Foreign & colonial Euratrust

Foreign- & colonial Gentian

Greenway Wdgs

Grajnoat

Hsrttapod Water

NVESCO Blue Chip

Time Products

Wefitbuy

WTERM OIVDGHOS
Aflred Domecq

AMS
BOG Group

H*y (J) & Sons
Srtteh Gas

Century bra
Charles Sidney

Chwnex hid

Commercial Union

Compass Group

Concentric

Dtptoma

Fenner

Fidelity Japan OTC
Rextedi ft
Gartmore European hv Trust

General taxJem ft
General Cable

0^0 Metropolitan

GreenaSs Group

Hanson

Jupiter Euro kiv 1st

Kunick

Morgan Grenfell Equity Income WTr
Overseas bn Trust

Retards

Scottish Radto tfldgs

Scothsn Value Trust

Sedgwick Group JJ

Strftestouiy

TeldAtest ft
UPF Grow

~plYWegos shown net pence per shore and are adjusted tor any intervening scrip
issue. Reports and accounts are not normally avaBable urrtt about six wedcS niter lt»
board masting to approve prehntffcary results, ft 1st quarterly. + 2nd quarterly.
* 3rd quarterly, t Irish punts and pence. 4 Yearly dividend.

0t8t Wednesday 1-30 2M
SpSv Wednesday - 015#
faisc Wednesday 1(L2S 1829
Bran Thursday 245 5.15
Eng Thusday 1.95 448
(Hat Tuesday 450 HUB
Ditto Monday 150 100
taCo Wednesday . .

.

feted Wednesday - .

tafr Tuesday - 1.20*
tan Tuesday 10.10 tun
Tate (today .

ABv Thureday 550 GAO
eran Wednesday 5.76 144
Dvtn Ttarsday 100 100
InTr Tuesday 0-70 140
L&H Monday 025 035
toTr Friday 2J2Q 157
toTr Thursday 090 2£0
Text Wednesday 1417 093
feted Thursday - .

felTT Tuesday 1.00 14)0
line Tuesday 100 0373
Prop Wednesday - -

Teh Wednesday - -

EngV Tuesday 150 2.73

' Last week's Interim results '

•t
. .

-' tW Pro-lax-.'

CWMBny
. Sector, year to profit (£000)'

Anglo ran Bank t Bkfle Ma 11,200 (B£00) 15 0-361
Avar Rttober EngV Mar '

iaaflft <ft4BO) & i’xf.1&.
BP * OID Mar 728300 #@14306^ 4.25 (3.0)

eStoBO Hot Mar 1773»: ;i£‘

Capital Radio Med Mar 15300 (12,700) 4.0 (3.25)

Cent Cura Growth V ;
.

WTr
*

\ Mart' " J*.
Clyde Btowera Eng Feb 931 (865) 237 (23]

Glasgow Income J-Wr-./.W.'
'

Haemocefl Mth Fto 738 L (1,420 L) - (-)

tttows A .ltecfont . SW,t
:
.

. •' m v ••

Lyra Wdip SpSv Mar 2,100 (741) 045 (0.41

MfiBWT CobhoW
;
;- "‘T/.

£AM
•'

'Mar:. ft
Prarmim Underwriting Insc Feb 43 L (I LJ - (-)

Raphael aril'- :'.‘v.
r
V-.vjSB.

.

w;ibrV.r
>?.‘. .74»..': .i\£ •X:’:

v

‘

w

Ba* Scoiland Bkfte Mar 301300 (27030(9 5-4 (4-8)

floor OuttSbea.*'; */?

Satoason Electronics SpSv Mar 3320 (231(9 2.1 ’ (1-81

SdyndeHnc •Growtlr.’:• :.^iia37rfW6«^§)
^

Sdtaw Group PP&P Mar 4310 L (1,160 1) 13 (43)

Stratoflem.GrajpV' V : T
v

: Bvto ',:&&?*
:

.

Tate & Lyle EVr Ifar 188300 (152300) 5J. (53)

Ttotol
r‘. Mar '•••

Tomtdnsons HseG Mar 700 (450) 33 (33)

U0and'Ht ;.V. r.Wv-V 1»180'’^P0fJM'.r
-

v''V^
^

*.
;

Veuk BMW Mar 13300 (11,700) 3.56 (3.45)

Wffis Corooni ./
;•*

iTTgurw In pfflentheaes are tor the corrBspondnfl period.) ’OMdanda biw shown net

pence per snare, except where otherwise nefleated. L-toea bn^bOkm. t Nat asset value

per share. 4 Irish punts end pence. % 3-morth figures. <b US doHare and cents. 9
Comparatives tor 55 weeks. §§ Abaady paid, making 2p to date, f 53 week figurea.

*

Second interim: makes 4p to date. JJ OTC suck. 1 Second interim: makes i5p to date.

L Second Interim; makes 3.3p to dale.

0 9-month figures. * 67-week figures. • Post tax. « At March 31 1BB5. § At August 31.

4 Comparanves tor year to Match 31 A At Docember 31 1985.

Last week's preliminary
Year Pro-fan

Ctnipeay Sector to profit (ED00)? /Pw ahtee
(p)^ ,pert*aro-«

A * tort* AW Jan 2,170 (2,140) 11.9 (11-4) U (664)

foatte (Janes) . BOGa Jan wn,.-. .aT.tfiBj* ;•*

Broun (W1 V ReGfl Mar 31,200 (2OS0Q 14.42 (1133 SI (46)

CtaadfiH» ram F» 11,®» L (0230 1);

DCC i Mb Mar 21900 PW 25.36 (22.15} 63 £.16)

Mr Mart 127j (1265) .. ,
I.IT jW8)L-,.. WtWSJ

Sens Group ReGn Jan 2.740 (1,060) 105 (5-7) 225 (1-75)

final Mental Mr Hart 4272 final.-. 134:007);.:;.

UftfesexMfBs fflst Dec 5,190 (3,190) 0.61 (0.44) 8077 (005)

Unans UK SsbI * toTr Mart 120.17 (BOB * ) : 1>B H :

haraa Resources 4> J+ Bdn Dec 5,670 (1370) 5G4 11.78) - H
aUGnop

:

Fronting

SRkfiS'tt. •

Steam Vahe •
ScoOsh Power

SMT^SroBwl

Warner Howard

Wttaatf :?.
’

'

B8C

ReFd

InTr

Bee
MT
Hnfi

Feb

Mar TCyiQO

Mart 1185

Mar 4W3»
Mart TOM
W) 11,108

SpSv Feb 7,1GB

ms Usr 28%70B

nm
8320 (8,550)

P7J7)

P?53«9
(643)

(!13«9

(7348)

(27WOO)

4.7 (7.B)

263
21.36 (-)

33.82 (33-58)

3.74 (3.44)

,18.78 (1553 /

2D.7G (M 63)

46.08 {42.76t
:

si.M
; tZ1. (113).

;'

1A (li)

;; W5 jia*9

351 (357)

">85^(819

89 guq

•»JS<OL0:

Directors' transactions

Hie market has been weaker
over the past five days, possi-

bly because of concern that
the present government has
run its course, writes Vivien
MacDonald of The Inside
Track.

While there is no firm evi-

dence that directors really are

concerned that the coming
political twists and turns wlU

rock the boat, they have
stopped buying stock.

During April, the buy/sell
ratio fell to 1:L02, the lowest
for quite some time. But. as the
table shows, there has been no
let-up in dealing.

The sale at Lloyds Chemist
comes after a year of spectacu-
lar out-performance - almost
80 per cent.

Lloyds Chemists

Share price (pence) - - -

Directors* share transactions in their
own companies

Cotnpxqr Sector Shan*
Vatua
rooo

No Crf

directors

SALES
Bodycote Inti Eng 535.500 2918 1

BWD Securities OthF 57,831 68 1

Capital Industries PP&P 90.000 167 1

Domnlck Hunter Eng 15.000 59 1

Friends Prov Etri f InvT 10.000 12 1

Forth Ports Tumi 20.000 135 1

Hafstead (J) BM&M 5,000 20 1

Hodder Headline McEa 8,000 20 1

Industrial Control Dec 750,000 713 1

Innovative Tech SSer 38,810 46 1

Jjb RetG 394,349 2820 1

Lamont Holdings Text 100,000 300 1

Uoyds Chemists RetG 3.000,000 13500 1

M&W RetF 10,000 14 1

On Demand Info Mdia 347,000 625 2

Ptttards Text 30,000 20 1

Premier Famed DfBt 10,000 74 1

Ramco Energy OB 313.692 1857 2

Fteckitt & Coleman HGod 3.600 26 1

BPS Group Prop 24.538 32 1

Smiths Inds Eng 1.850 13 1

Tracker Network Ptc SSer 10.000 65 1

Travis Parkins BM&M 535,000 2418 2

Watmoughs PP&P • 5,790 26 1

Wolstenhoime Rink Che»m 1,500 17 1

Argent Group Prop 37.500 131 1
*

Banad Devi BCon 140,000 374 1
’

Smith & Neph Him 55.000 103 1*

Travis Perkins BM&M 50,000 226 1
*

PURCHASES
Alexandra Workwaar Text 15,000 23 1

Barbour Index Mtfia 10Q.Q0Q 320 1

Bensons Crisps FdPr 100.000 31 1

Exco Pic OthF 138.000 140 2

Gartmore Emrg Pas InvT 10,000 14 1

!LP PP&P 30.000 29 1

Invewo OthF 5,000 12 1

WeiiwiQrt Oseas Tsl InvT 4,000 12 1

Leopold Joseph Hid MBnk 70,000 297 1

McKay Secs Prop 400,000 500 1

More 0‘FanaB Mdla 5.000 91 1

Rathbone Bros OthF 294,768 883 4

Wales City of Lond Prop 200,000 142 1

Companies must notify the Stock Exchange within five working days

of a share transaction by a director.

This tat contains ail transactions (listed and VJSM), Including exercise

of options f] <1 100% subsequently said, with a value over £10,000.

Information released by the Stock Exchange April 29-May 3 1996.

Shares traded are ordinary, unless otherwise stated. 4s Zero Divi-

dend Preference Shares.

Source: The Inside Track. Edinburgh, 0131-538 7070

New issues

/

Rights issues
‘

rigtdofl t lo raise Cl53m via a 1-2 ri^rts mm s fip.

| Offers for sates pladngs & introductions

taactance Is 10 rate© about C4tL3m via a placing Vd opto t*e» t* 10Jm shares at «tCX>

tack and an offer on 0 1-7 basb^ na fa m ntea about CSO^n via fl ptadng 8 open offer, d 25Bn shares a l^spandai

jpai after at 844m stwres on s 2-5 basis ai lSp p« share

big Howara Is to raise Ex2m wa a placing 8 opan offer,

vis Hotels Is to raise about ElOCm via «* taxation.

a Grain a raking CSOOOOC via a placing ct 30m shares at 3p.

ftmim B rare™ E258m via a ptadng of2m spares tf I33p.

Jarvis Hotels, which operates a

middle-market chain aimed at

business travellers, this week

announced plans to float on

the stock market in a move
likely to value it in excess of

£260m, writes Christopher

Price.

The move is seem as farther

underlining the improving
health of the UK hotels market

ftiQowing the successful flota-

tion of Millennium & CpP-

thome 1**?* month and a string

of positive result reports from

companies within the sector.

Jarvis owns and operates 62

hotels in the UK. Profit before

interest and tax rose 22 per

cent last year to £32.6m on

turnover 13 per cent higher at

£l0l.7m. The company is hop-

ing to raise £100m from the

float in order to reduce

debt
Formed six years ago by

John Jarvis, chairman and

chief executive, the former
Hilton Hotels executive stands

to make £5m from the float,

should he decide to sell his 2

per cent stake.

Jarvis said a restructured

balance sheet would enable

the company to pursue expan-
sion. “There are very many
opportunities out there in the

UK market place which we are

keen to exploit"
Jarvis is opening op the no-

tation to private investors, an
increasingly rare move since

the Stock Exchange changed
the roles in favour of institu-

tional investors at the start of

the year.

Prospective private inves-

tors can register for the float

through a number of share
shops. An information line,

0345-44556G. has been set up
for inquiries. SBC Warburg
and UBS are joint sponsors
and brokers to the issue.

Bids
Current takeover bids and mergers

her of independent

oal electricity com-

I to five this week

dlands Electricity

a £1.73bn takeover

Avon Energy, a new
formed by two US
General Public Utui-

tnergy of Ohio, writes

iruerson.

I was worth 44Op per

Midlands' share-

lignificantly higher

65p per share offered

Sen, the UK genera-

rear. That takeover

ipered last month

Government blocked

it on the grounds that it would

hinder competition in the gen-

eration business.

The purchase of Midlands

leaves only five of the origin^

12 privatised recs still in

charge of their own affairs, but

City analysts expert farther

foreign takeover bids in the

sector to emerge in the coming

months. .

n The UK bus industry experi-

enced further consolidation

this week when FirstBus

announced a Elljm rec°m-

Sended offer for Strathclyde

ST Holdings, the Glasgow-

haeed bus company.

Conpany Value ofM Maria Pnca Wua d
ted'W osr etere“ OriM" before eto tud Emir BUder

BET 1 23686 231 184 Vi ?24bn RontoM

CertreGWd.i 41 43 37 17.62 Betas

Svs fWlmbtedanll 75D& M2 580 3.00 Panther Secs.

Qvs IWrnbtedorit
.

525* M2 SBO 4.20 Panther Sees

Everest 110* 108 79 27.95 MeCafei Poods
.

Gaitmore 1 22S** 250 245 3*0.0 Nat Went Sank

Da 1 .
2S0*4 350 345 1260 Nat West Bank

Gub Coder B22 94 as 14.57 Stonlau letan

loM Steam f%t i4tr± 150 129 435 Sea Contefeiera A

Midlands Bee. 433-4 426 429 i.73bn Avon rHeine
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Investment strategies

Trust in the hedgehog to

lead you towards a fortune
Maggie Urry on the Warren Buffett phenomenon

T
he fox knows many
things, but the
hedgehog just one
big thing. So said

Archilochos, the
7th century BC Greek poet.
Like the hedgehog. Warren
Buffett, the billionaire from
Omaha, Nebraska, knows one
very big thing - how to
invest. Some of his purchases
have brought his company,
Berkshire Hathaway, extraor-

dinary returns.

Take Berkshire's stake in
Coca-Cola, bought for Sl^bn.
At the end of 19%, according
to the latest annual report,
that stake was worth $7.4bn.

A $600m investment in Gil-

lette had grown to S2.5bn. And
a S43.7m bet placed on Geico,
the auto insurance business,
had won $2.4bn-

Over the past 45 years, Buf-
fett has built a business worth
more than S45bn, in stock
market terms, and owns 40
per cent of it himself. Since he
took control at Berkshire, in

1965. the share price has risen

from S18 to $33,400 now.
“What price did you buy

at?" one Berkshire share-
holder asked another in

Omaha last weekend. “.Vine-

teen," came the reply. “You
mean nineteen hundred?"
“No, nineteen."

Fortunately for the rest of

us. Buffett is always prepared
to tell shareholders how to do
it He and Charlie Munger, his

vice-chairman and long-time
partner, expounded on many
of their investment principles

at Monday's annual meeting
and, as usual, most of them
fly in the face of conventional

wisdom.
Or. as Munger put it: “Much

of what is taught in modern
corporate finance classes is

twaddle."

Buffett’s aim is to put lots of
eggs in one basket “We like

to put a lot ofmoney in things
we feel strongly about." he
says.

“On a personal portfolio

basis, I own one stock, but it’s

a business 1 know and it

makes me very comfortable.
“Diversification is a protec-

tion against ignorance. Three
wonderful businesses are
more than you need in this

life to do very well - there
aren't 50 Coca-Colas and the
truth is. you don't need
them."
Patience is one of Buffett's

great virtues.

On Monday, he said: “I have
been through at least half a
dozen periods where people
think they’re never going to

get a chance to buy securities

at sensible prices. It always
changes."
And further “If you feel you

have to invest every day.
you're going to make a lot of

mistakes. You have to wait
until you get the fat pitch."

Buffett has a great fondness
for baseball metaphors, and
personally owns a 25 per cent
stake in the Omaha Royals
team.
His advice to any aspiring

investor is to read The Intelli-

gent Investor, the book written

by his business school mentor.
Benjamin Graham. “Chapters
eight and 20 are the ones you
really should read. All of the

important ideas in investing

are in that book. There are
only about three ideas, and
two of them are emphasised in

those two chapters."

Although Buffett often talks

about calculating intrinsic
value for a company - by esti-

mating future cash flows from
the business and then dis-

counting them back to a cur-

rent price - Munger gave the

game away on Monday. “We
have such a fingers and toes

style about Berkshire Hatha-
way. Warren always talks
about these discounted cash
flows - I’ve never seen him do
one." Buffett replied: “There
are some things you only do
in private."

This is not to say that Buf-
fett has achieved his success
without malting many mis-
takes along the way. As he
admits readily, there have
been some whoppers. He
struggled for years with Berk-

shire’s original, ailing textile

business before accepting that
turn-around situations rarely
turn around.

He has sold shares in com-
panies and bought them back
at higher prices, and bought
stakes when he should have
known better. On Monday, he
admitted the 1939 investment
of $358m in USAir preferred

stock was one such. “We’d
have been a lot better off if I’d

just gone to a bar that night
instead." he confessed.

But Buffett is clearly confi-

dent about his latest big bet
the acquisition of the half of
Geico that Berkshire did not
own already.

“Geico is a huge plus to
Berkshire.*' he said.

uWe have
benefited from our Geico
investment in a big way ever

since 1976. It b a terrific com-
pany with outstanding man-
agement. Five years from
now, you'll be very happy that

we own 100 per cent of Geico."

Buffett has a great enthusi-

asm for parts of the insurance
business. He reckons Berk-

shire's reinsurance operation
has access to more capital
than the whole of Lloyd's of

Loudon, and has replaced that

once pre-eminent market as
the first call for insurers with
large risks to lay-off. That
enthusiasm is based on the
“float" of premiums paid in by
policyholders which the com-
pany holds, sometimes for

years, in order to settle

claims.

After 29 years in the insur-

ance business at Berkshire,
Buffett reckons that “our float

does not cost us anything, on
average". In other words,
Berkshire has the use of
“free" money to make invest-

ments. Moreover, the float has
grown from Sl"m to S7bn
since 1967.

“That growth has probably
never been appreciated fully

in connection with Berk-
shire." Buffett explained on
Monday. “Nor has the inter-

play of our having zero cost

money in terms of effecting

our gain in value over time.

People always looked at our
asset side, but they haven’t

paid as much attention to the
,

liabilities side.

“Charlie and I pay a lot of

attention to that. It’s not
entirely an accident that the I

businesses developed in this !

manner, and we have inten-

tions of trying to make it con-
tinue to develop in this man-
ner." I

Nor had many investors I

realised that, with Geico now I

part of Berkshire, it would
have such financial strength

|

that there would be no con-

straints on its investment
j

strategy,

Geico's $5bn of investments
are managed by Lou Simpson.
“There are very few people
that 1 will let run money."
says Buffett, in Simpson's
praise. On Monday, Buffett
named Simpson as his likely

successor in managing all

Berkshire's investments.
Shareholders must hope that
Simpson, too, is a hedgehog.

I

He admitted the 1989 investment

of $358m in USAir preferred

stock was one mistake. “We’d
have been a lot better off if

I’d just gone to a bar that night
instead,” he confessed.
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C
onsider the following.

The yield an the US
Treasury 30-year
bond has closed

above 7 per cent for the first

time in a year - having dipped
below 6 per cent at the end of

last year.

On Wednesday, the New
York Stock Exchange’s
“uptick" and “downtick" trad-

ing restrictions were berth trig-

gered on the same day for the

first time ever, meaning the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
first fell 50 points from its open
ing level, and then rose to GO

points above the opening level.

On Tuesday, a stock
exchange seat (hanged hands
for $L45m, $200,000 above the

previous record set in Febru-
ary, and $300,000 higher than

the price paid for a seat shortly

before the 1987 market crash.

A television set maker called

Zenith, which has not made a
profit since 1988, whispered the

word Internet and saw its

shares nearly quadruple hum
around $6 to $32%. Meanwhile,
new issues trade up sharply
once they reach the market
According to Gail Dudack,

market strategist at UBS, there

is a high level of speculative

trading in the market, as
shown by the ratio between
volume on the NYSE and the
Nasdaq market where there is

a bias to smaller stocks and
technology stocks.

The Dow Jones, as the chart
shows, seems to have taken a
hint from rising bond yields,

and has not touched a new
high since the beginning of
April. The Nasdaq index latest

record high was only 10 days
ago. Inflows into equity mutual
funds in April were the second
highest ever, after January's
record.

All this may amount to
straws in the wind. Records
are set to be broken. Volatility

in the Dow is not as great in

percentage terms and the 50-

point limits woe set when the
market was at half the level it

is now. NYSE seat prices may
be high, but not by comparison
to the level of the stock market
and trading volume.
Zenith's new television,

which will give viewers access

to the Internet without the
expense of buying a computer,
could become a big success.

Investors may be buying Nas-
daq stocks because that is

where the value is.

But these signals are making
many market strategists wary
and there some stockbroking
firms are advising clients to
reduce their portfolio weight-

Bond yields give

Dow the jitters
Maggie Urry reports on growing
nervousness in the equity markets E

very so often, a set of

corporate results gal-

vanises the stock mar-
ket and sends the

share price soaring. That was
the case with Shell Transport

this week.
In publicity teems, the oil

giant has not had a good year,

suffering first from the contro-

versy over the Brent Spar on
rig and then from its links
with Nigeria in the wake of the
execution of Ken Saro-Wiwa.
However, the company is so

large fits market capitalisation

on Thursday night was
£29.4bn) that in profit terms, it

can shrug off such public rel-

ations disasters. A combina-
tion of a higher oil price and
unproved refining margins
helped the company achieve
record first quarter profits of
£L74bn.
The figures, combined with

hopes of substantial dividend
increases, lifted the shares by 4
per cent on Thursday, contri-

buting almost a third of that

day's 21 point rise in Footsie.

Shell's results helped turn

Just who is tracking whom!
Philip Coggan looks at a neat paradox which can trip up unwary investors
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TsOdng a kbit from bonds

You might not realise it

but you are, almost
certainly, a long-only

investor. You buy an
asset - a unit trust, say -

without really thiniring about
how you might reduce your
exposure to poor markets.
After fill, the stock market
goes up most of the time.

There are sound, practical

reasons for being long-only.

Selling short - that is, selling

investments you do not
actually own - can be
dangerous if not handled with
nerve and skifl. Even hedging
- which reduces risk by
balancing long positions with
short sales - is far from
simple. But should we leam
more about it?

The weird and sometimes
controversial world ofhedge
funds has so far been centred

across theAtlantia But an
informative new book* by a
UK fond manager, Richard

Hills, issues awarning. Make
no TntoflkP. he says, hedge
funds are coming - although

his conclusionmight not be
entirely detached from his

own business ambitions in

running a fond of funds.

Conventional longtom
Investment is based an the

assumption that popular

markets will deliver long term
high returns. UK equities, for

instance, have delivered an
average total return (dividend

yield plus capital gain) ofI&2

per cent annually over the

past 10 years. That is 10.6 per

cent above annual inflation.

•Dow Jon
Index

.5,700 -

5,400 —

5£DO-

vnariebond
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.Source FT.&ttf

fogs in equities.

The bond market is saying
something unpleasant about
the future trend of monetary
policy, with long-term interest

rates back up at 7 per cent
Although thi« is a presidential

election year, the Federal
Reserve is an independent cen-

tral bank and many econo-
mists are now forecasting an
increase in the Fed's interest

rates later this year, perhaps
as early as July.

Eric Miller, drirf investment
office* of Donaldson, Lufkin &
Jenrette, says: “Seven per cent
is a wake up call”. & expects

the long band yield to rise to

754 to 7%. There is a sharp dif-

ference of views over whether
the economy will slow in the

second half, in which case all

will be rosy again, or if the

faster rate of growth seen in

the first quarter continues
leading to a rise in inflation

and therefore higher interest

rates.

At Morgan Stanley, Stephen
Roach, the economist, feels

there is a risk the long bond
yield could even reach the 8.16

per cent peak of November
1994 by early next year. He
says that when talking to
investors he UnAi a wkp of
denial about inflation - the

consensus view is “inflation is

dead”.

Roach has been arguing for

some time that rising wage
costs will fuel price increases,

especially with the labour mar-
ket tight This week the num-
ber of people claiming unem-
ployment benefit for the first

time fell.

“The Fed is back in the
game," Roach says, “it will

have to tighten, it's just a ques-

tion of when they begin not if."

He fears that by the time the

Fed has finished, fed funds
rate win have risen by 1 to 1%
percentage points from the cur-

rent 554 pea* cent target
He finds the fact that the

“Dow just wants to hang in
there" somewhat disconcert-
ing. “The longer it does, the
bigger the fall,” he warns. His
colleague Byron Wien, Morgan
Stanley's chief equity strate-

gist is now predicting a fen of
1,000 points, or nearly 20 per
cent, on the Dow in the second
half of tins' year.

Kenneth Bercoson, head of
economic research for the
Americas at Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration, adds another concern
about inflation. Like Roach, he
expects rising wages to feed
through to higher prices. But
he also believes the behaviour
of retailers will add to inflation

fears.
•

Last year, he says, retailers

cut prices to shift excess
inventories end that held down
the inflation rata By cutting

prices, retailers suffered a fell

in their margins and many
large chains are doing badly.

Now that there has been a
revival in consumer demand,
shops will be tempted to at
least hold their margins,
or possibly even increase
them.

He forecasts the core
inflation rate will reach 4% per
cent by the end of this year,

and the long bond yield will

rise to 754 per cent That would
pose a serious challenge to the
equity market

round what had been looking

like a bad week for the UK
market Footsie fell in each of
the first five trading days of

May, shedding 110 points from
its end-April leveL But on
Thursday and Friday, the
index regained 47 points of its

loss

The graph shows that daring

1996, Footsie has essentially

bounced around in a 3,650-3^50

range, with rises in January
and April offset by fells in Feb-
ruary, March and May.

A rebound in the US share
and bond markets, fuelled by
Subdued inflationary signals

was another factor behind this

week’s revival. Nevertheless,
the level of the US market
remains a subject of much
investor concern.
Fund manager Michael

O’Higgins (whose high yield
stock-picking strategy has
often been mentioned in the
Weekend FT) points out that

the Dow Janes Industrial Aver-
age has risen for five years in a
row (1991-95). This has only
happened twice before this cen-

tury - 1924-28 and 198549; on
no occasion has the Dow risen

for six years in a row.
O’Higgins, who has been

bearish about Wall Street for

some time (and thus wrong in

1995). believes the US stock
market is at its most over-

valued level in history.

One might think that Lon-
don is safe until Wall Street

cracks derisively. In the last

month or so, US shares have
been subdued, but have shown
little sign of the much-expected
10 per cent “correction”.
However, David Schwartz,

editor of the Schwartz Stock
Market Handbook, finds that
Wall Street has experienced
five significant declines since

1970. On four of those occa-

sions, London started felling

first (the other was a virtual

tie) leading Wall Street down
by one to nine months.
So it could be that investors

are gazing across the Atlantic

when they should be concen-
trating on events at home.
One analyst who is taking

comfort from domestic develop-
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US buyer

ments is Albert Edwards of

Klemwort Benson. He is rec-

ommending that his interna-

tional clients go overweight in

UK equities, with Footsie head-

ing for 4,000 by the year end.

Kleinwort is particularly
encouraged by recent state-

ments from shadow chancellor

Gordon Brown which appeared

to show more enthusiasm than
before about European mone-
tary union. By increasing con-

fidence in Labour’s economic
policies, this should, help UK
bond yields reduce the gap
with those on German bunds.

“If Labour is contemplating
relinquishing control over
monetary policy and tying its

band on fiscal policy, why
should not gilts at last climb

aboard the convergence wagon
that has swept soft Europe?"

asks the securities house.
Kleinwort also argues that

UK institutions have been run-
ning down their UK equity
holdings. Pension funds now

,

have 55 per cent of their port-

folios in UK shares, lower than
at any time for more than five

years. This, feels Kleinwort,
may be as low as they vriH be
willing to go. With companies
stfll willing to return cash to

shareholders via takeovers,
dividends and buy-backs,
liquidity should work in the

market's favour.

The market has had a few
disappointments on the bid
front in recent weeks, but at
last traders were able to get

their teeth info an actual deal

on Tuesday; the much-expected
offer for Midlands Electricity

from two US utilities.

Takeovers often result in the

need for the authorities to re-

arrange their indices. Of
course, the ebb and flow of cor-

porate fortunes also causes

companies to be relegated

from, and promoted to, the

FT-SE 100 index. At the time,

commentators gravely state

that the shares will lose or

gam from the process as index-

tracking funds adjust their

portfolios.

Speculation is mounting
about the stocks which might

join the index in June, particu-

larly Orange, the .-mobile

phones group. United News
and Media and retailer Next
But NatWesfs quantitative

.research team finds that new
entrants tend: to -outperform
only up to the point of joining

the index; once in, they tend to

. imdexperfbrm. The converse .is

true of the relegation candi-;

dates, which slump ahead of

their departure and then peak
up once out in the cold. '

:

T
he obvious implica-
tion is that funds are

anticipating the index'

changes and making
their purchases and. sales, in

advance. However, as NatWest
points nut, most index fiu£r
track the All-Share rathe' than
the Footsie; so they should be
relatively indifferent to arriv-

als in, or departures from* 'the

top ioa
And, in any case, many

tracking funds do not exacjly

replicate the index but boy a
representative basket of shares
which have tended to move in
line with the index in the past
A new entrant would not nec-

essarily force a -portfolio

adjustment.
The answer may be a neat

paradox; shares rise before
they graduate to the leading
index because some investors

buy in anticipation of demand
from index-tracking funds
which does not actually exist

Barry Riley

Through the hedge fund maze
Do British investors really need these ‘alternative strategists’?

Even in such a benign

climate, ft has been possible to

argue that strategies which
include shortselling could do
even bettor. Some analysts

point out that there are a
great many more investors

looking for cheap shares than
for expensive ones. The
overvalued shares ought to be
easier to find.

In feet, this argument has
lost much of its force in recent

years because ofthe way that
professional managers have
come to run their fends. They
measure their performance
not in absolute terms but
against a benchmark - either

a general market index or a
more specific peer group
measure ofwhat their

competitors are doing.

So, although a pension fund
manager might not actually

go short of aparticular shard
he can achieve something of

the same effect by
underweighting it - that is, by
holding a smaller proportion

than is in the index, or
perhaps none at all

But these techniques still

depend on rising markets. Will

they continue to head
upwards? In the very long run
- the past 50 years - the real

annual return onUK equities

has been only 6.7 per cent
Excluding dividends, the
annual price rise has averaged

'

only L5 pear cent - an.

unexcitingperformance in

real terms which has,

however, been masked by
generally high inflation.

There are two dangers here.

The recent excess returns may
be balanced by a future period

ofpoor performance, as in the
1970s when the real return
averaged minus 2 per cent
And if inflation stays low, the

effect will be much more
painfully obvious than in that
decade, when inflation

averaged 13 per cent a year. .

Because they

set their own
rules, they

have mostly

been driven

ofishore

Is this whore hedge funds
come in? HIDs points out that
they have a quite different

approach; tlfoy aim to achieve

absolute returns, not returns
relative to a benchmark- True,

they did not look especially

clever in the US last year
when a simple Wall Street

index-tracking fund returned

38 per cent. The average hedge
fond, according toVan Hedge
Fund Advisors, returned 34
per cent But in the longer
term, the typical hedge fond is

claimed to have outperformed,
and with less year-to-year
volatility than conventional
stock market funds.

Hills defines hedge fund
managers as "skill-based

alternative strategists". Hedge

funds can be said to have been
invented in the US some 50

years ago by Alfred Janes. He
realised that, if he look long
positions in stocks he liked

and offset them with short

positions in those he
considered overpriced, and
geared the fund through
borrowing, the result would be
a handsome, leveraged reward
for his stockpicking skills,

insulated from general market
movements.
That classic formula has

been greatly varied, however.
There are many styles of

hedge fond today, worth
perhaps $300bnin all.

investing in stocks, bonds, and
commodity and
futures. The most famous are
the “macro" funds which, like

George Soros’s Quantum fund,
attempt to exploit global-scale

financial events. But the great

majority plug away with .. .

humdrum micro strategies,

SUCh as anticipating changes
in the bond market yield

curve.

You could caQ most of them
speculators, althoughsome
pursue low risk arbitrage

strategies. Hills prefers to say
they are tryingto capture

non-systematic risk rather

than befog, like the

conventional equityfond
manager, content to earn the
prnnnmir. ri«lr premium
associated with market risk

(which involves sitting

pgrinfaDy through bear

markets). Helikes to call them
-skjll funds”, but conventional

investors might quibble at
that
Because hedge funds set

their own rules, they have
mostly been driven ot&hore
by the mutual fund and unit
trust regulators. As
investments, they cany all

sorts at drawbacks. For
instance, the best hedge funds
tend to become too big to

manage property. Either
performance suffers or they
return money to investors, .

who are then facedwith the
need to reinvest the money
with inferior managers. One of

the most famous managers,
Michael Steinhardt, simply
decided to pack it in last year
at the age of 54.

A few foods blow up
dramatically, and rather more
fade away slowly through
poor performance. Hills

suggests any investor should
spread the risk across at least

10 funds. This is not a
proposition for a small punts’.
And, in any case, it will not be
worth all the bother if yon can
get 15 or 20 per cent on an
index fund.
But just imagine that the

major markets become
difficult Suppose there is not
just one bad year, but two or
three in succession. The •

appeal offunds that do not
rely an general market
uptrends will grow rapidly.
You might not always be
long-only.

*Hedge Funds, by Richard
Hills. Ruskmere Wynne, price

£30.
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its sector since launch*- won’t leave you stuck hi • 6% gross income

corporate bonds should interest rates start to rise - PEPaWe tax-free investment

and bonds become lass attractive. • Prospects for capital growth

Thafs because ttwfimd has the flexteaity to To find out more taU us today or return the coupon.
Invest inconvertible, preferenceand ordinary shares

when economic conditions change, which should

further boost both Its income and growth prospects.

I free

0500 50
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IMMm

Offshore managed fends and UK managed fends are listed in Section One

To Singer& Fnedlander Portfolio Management Ud, FREEPOST LQN2280 London EG2B 2AA.
Please send me details of your Preferred Income Trust Personal Equity Plan.Q
THIe(Mi/MatMlK<tt) Inmate
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FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE
• FT Cityline Unit Trust Prices are available over the telephone. Call the FT Cityline Help Desk on ( +44 171 ) 873 4378 for more details.
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AMERICA

Xong-term rates decline boosts Dow
Wall Street

US share prices were higher in
midday trading yesterday as
figures showing that inflation-
ary pressures remained sub-
dued helped to push long-term
interest rates below 7 per cent,
writes Lisa Bransien in New
York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average jumped more than 57
points in the first half hour of
trading, but by early afternoon
it had settled back to a gain of
39.74 at 5,514.88. The Standard
& Poor’s 500 rose 5-29 at 650.73
and the American Stock
Exchange composite gained
123 st 590.44. Volume on the
New York Stock Exchange
came to 251m shares.
Both stocks and bonds were

cheered by the Labor Depart-

ment s report that the pro
ducer price index rose O.-s pe
cent m April, less than the OJ
per cent rise many economist!
bad expected. In early tradint
the benchmark 30-year Trea
sury climbed at 88' i. send
uag the yield to 0.910 per cent.
Technology shares wen

stronger in spite of weakness
m the Semiconductor Industry
Association's measure of chit
demand in April. The ratio o:

orders received to orders
shipped fell to o.7S iron
March s 0.79, which had been
the lowest figure in nine years
In early afternoon trading

the Nasdaq composite, which
is about 40 per cent technology
shares, was 9.76 stronger at
1.197.58 and the Pacific Stock
Exchange technology' index
climbed 0.8 per cent.
Chip companies were mixed

with Micron Technology falling
$v* at $33 and Texas Instru-
ments S'-i lower at $53'/;. while
Intel added $V= at $69'/i and
Applied Materials was 8%
stronger at S33:i.
Cisco Systems jumped S2V . or

4 per cent to $54k. The com-
puter networking company
said late an Thursday that its

third quarter earnings were 39
cents a share, 4 cents ahead of
the analysts' mean estimates.
HBO & Co, the medical infor-

mation technology company,
gained $l'/« at SU41

/* after it

said that it had agreed to buy
CyCare Systems for about $49%
per share in stock. Shares of
CyCare rose $% at $46%.
Medtronic gained $2% or 5

per cent at $52% after the Food
and Drug Administration gave
the company clearance to sell a
new implantable defibrillator.

Canada

Toronto wa5 firm in midses-
sion trade, strengthened by
gains in North American debt
markets after the lower than
expected rise in US producer
prices. The TSE-300 composite
index was 6.73 higher by noon
at 5.167.90 in volume of 44.2m
shares.

Natural resources companies
dominated the market's most
actively traded stocks. Alcan
Aluminium rose 35 cents to to

C$45.80 in heavy trading.

International Hospitality, the

chicken restaurant chain, fell

by Vt cent to 3 cents in further

response to news that it may
have to file for bankruptcy pro-

tection.

Elsewhere, Imperial Oil

jumped C$1 to C$54.90.

Latin America

Sao Paulo saw profit-taking
after its recent gains and in
midsession trade, the Bovespa
index was 129.95 weaker at
53,755.

Analysts said, however, that
the market remained positive
about moves currently under
way in congress to allow pri-

vate capital into telecoms.

Congress was to have voted
on a draft bill opening up cellu-

lar telephone concessions to
private investors on Wednes-
day. However, the vote was
postponed while party leaders

negotiated whether there was
to be a 49 per cent ceiling on
private ownership or none at

all.

It was expected to go ahead
later yesterday or next week

EUROPE

Bourses respond to softening US price data
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Softer than expected US April
producer price data brought
recoveries in the dollar, bonds
s^gi the Dow . Bourses
responded and FRANKFURT,
after trading in a morning
range which covered less than
six index points, just tailed to

break 2,500 as the Dax closed
28.45 higher at an Ibis-indi-
cated 2,499.02.

Turnover rose from DM8.2bn
to DMB.6bn_ In banks, Dresdner
reported a surge in first quar-
ter net income, gave a lot of

the credit to its Ffleinwort Ben-
son acquisition in the UK,
went ex a DM1.50 dividend and
rose a net 50 pig to DM37.22.
The market was not so

pleased with Viag. which fore-

cast profits of around DM1bn
for 1996 after DMlJ2bn in 1996.

While it indicated that an
adjusted comparison might
look less bleak, the shares still

fell DM635 to DM579.05 while
its fellow utility. Veba, rose
DM1.97 to DM76.98.
ZURICH, similarly

, overcame
early weakness, the SMI Index
rising 35.3 to 3.556-9. Pharma-
ceuticals regained ground, led

by Roche certificates which
added SFrlOO to SFr9,440.

Among financials. Zurich
Insurance jumped SFr6 to
SFT328; after the market
*psed, the company said that
group net profit had risen by

THE WEEK*S CHANGES

^ % Change

Frankfurt +1.1
Amsterdam +0.1
Stockholm +0.4
Madrid u/c
Milan u/c
Brussels u/c
Helsinki -1.4

Zurich -1.5

25.7 per cent in 1995. Baer
Holding rose SPr25 to SFr1,360
after it said that first quarter
profits were clearly above the

quarterly average for 1995.

Adia put in another strong
showing, rising SFr2Q to a four-

year high of SFr299. up 12,8 per
cent since its plan to merge
with the French Ecco group
was announced on Wednesday.
MADRID bad its best session

for some days, the general

index closing 3.3 higher at
356.14 against a background of

strong corporate stories and
hectic activity in the electrical

utility sector.

Utilities spiked upward
sharply following further evi-

dence of stakebuilding by the
big Spanish banks. Banco San-

tander disclosed a 3 per cent

purchase of Sevillana, which
put on PtalO at Ptal,120.

The retailer. Pryca, produced
better than expected first quar-

ter results and closed Pta40
higher at Pta2995 while Taba-
calera, the tobacco giant,

added PtallO at Pta 5,750 on a
14 per cent advance in first cig-

arette sales by volume.
MILAN'S Comit index rose

2£9 to 656.86 but Fiat fell L12S
to L5225 after some analysts

downgraded their estimates
after Thursday's company pre-

sentation.

Olivetti jumped to a session

high of LI.000 after the chair-

man Mr Carlo De Benedetti
said that the personal com-
puter business made money in

the first months of the year.

However, the shares subse-
quently fell back to close L6.2

weaker at L979.1 after the com-
pany saw the first signs of a
more critical approach by for-

eign shareholder funds.

Eni the energy giant, picked
up L184 to L6.989 as foreign

investors bought the stock on
news that it was to enter Mor-

gan Stanley’s Capital Interna-

tional Italian index.

AMSTERDAM was on the
way to a sizeable decline before

the PP2 data; but the AEX
index recovered from a low of

548.95 before it closed 0.74

down at 554.91.

Royal Dutch stayed with the

winners, closing FI 1.90 higher
at FI 251 after Thursday’s 4.8

per cent gain on its first quar-
ter results. News that ABN-
Amro was merging its equity

capital market operations with
those of the investment bank.
Rothschild, left the Dutch bank
just 40 cents lower at FI 88
afteran earlier low of FI 86.4a

BRUSSELS saw the Bel -20

index add 1L93 at 1,706.10 as
Thursday’s record results from
Shell washed over on to the oil

giant Petrofina, hoisting the
shares BFrlBO to BFr9.130. A
positive statement from UCB,
following the sale of its pack-

aging operations, left it

BFri.550 higher at BFr54,950.

HELSINKI featured a FM6.50
rebound to FMI 70.50 in Nokia
after Thursday’s crash which
followed the disappointing first

quarter results and the Hex
index rose 29.70 to L940.74. Rai-

sio climbed another FM13 to

FM2Q3 in response to following
media reports on its Benecol
margarine.

STOCKHOLM made progress
after a hesitant start as Erics-

son followed Nokla’s lead. The
AfiSrsvdrJden index rose 13.1

to 1,958.3 as Ericsson jumped
SKr4 to SKrl44.50.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
Jeffrey Brown

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg was broadly
firmer although industrials

were off their best levels and
golds eased on a softer bullion

price and firmer rand. Ana-
lysts said that the market was
looking cheap after the pound-
ing that it took after news of

the withdrawal of the National
Party from the government of

national unity. The overall

index was up 53-1 points to
6,745.4, bat down 2.6 per cent
on the week, industrials rose
65.5 to 7,821.1 and golds lost

10.0 to 2,001-2.

French bourse begins
to fulfil its promise
But it has fallen

Y ou might look at it as
the Damon Hill of

European markets.
For some years, great things

have been expected of French
stocks, but their performance
has been disappointing. Lately,
however, like the British rac-

ing driver, they have started to

fulfil their promise.
As at April 26. the French

market's rise in the year to

date - at 16.52 per cent, in

local currency terms - had outr

stripped all others bar Mexico
and Malaysia. Even in US dol-

lars, France's 10.46 per cent
gain had been the fifth best

performance worldwide after

Mexico, Malaysia. Italy and
Australia.
Why this change for the bet-

ter after the market had disap-

pointed so many for so long?
Analysts attribute the

about-turn, above all, to
favourable macroeconomic
trends. The reduction in Ger-

man interest rates since the
start of the year has, they say,

encouraged investors to take
the view that the Bundesbank
is trying to stimulate growth.
This, in turn, has convinced

the markets that European
economic and monetary union
is set to proceed as planned,
since faster growth should help

both Germany and France to

meet the convergence criteria

spelt out in the Maastricht
treaty.

Consequently, French and
German bond yields have con-
verged - long-term French
interest rates even sank below
German ones earlier this

month - and this, in the words
of Mr Richard Taylor, a Paris-

based equities strategist with
NatWest Markets, has “bene-
fited the valuation of all

French asset classes”.

Another market participant

says that French stocks have
received a stimulus in recent
months from an influx of for-

eign money. International
investors, who had hitherto
avoided the French market in

the belief that the government
faced a near impossible task in

reducing the country's budget
deficit without re-igniting
social tensions, have started
buying French stocks again,

taking the view that the recent
strength of the franc has given

back recently, sa

the Prime minister. Mr Alain
Juppe, more room for manoeu-
vre.

The recent spate of corporate
deal-making in France has
been a relatively modest factor

behind the buoyancy of the
market, analysts say. although
it has had some impact. For
example, this week's agree-
ment between Saint-Gobain
and Paribas, the financial hold-

ing company, under which the
glassmaker is to take control of
Poliet. a building materials
group, generated an apprecia-

tive jump in all three compa-
nies’ share prices.

According to one analyst:

“There is no great takeover
culture here. In the UK. inves-

tors might demand a bigger

France

Indices rebased

premium for giving up their

precious shares."

The weak performance of
most large French financial
services stocks - a sector in
which deal-making has been
rife - tends to support the
view that the recent run-up in

prices has not been the prod-

uct, first and foremost, of the

recent takeover activity. Of the

seven CAC-40 index constitu-

ents to see a fall in share price

since the start of the year, no
fewer than four are financial

services groups.

The star performers among
large French companies since

the start of the year have come
from the stores sector, where
Pinault-Printemps-Redoute is

up by well over 50 per cent and
Carrefour by almost a third.

Strong gains have also been
registered by Canal Plus, the
television company. Sanofi

rs David Owen
(pharmaceuticals and cosmet-
ics; and LVMH (luxury goods}.

A high proportion of indus-

trial stocks has also kept pace
with, or exceeded, the rate of

increase for the market as a

whole. Schneider, the electro-

mechanical engineering group,
is ahead by mare than 40 per
cent since the start of the year,
Micbelin, up more than a quar-
ter and Thomson-CSF (elec-

tronics), ahead by over 20 per
cent

Is the bull run too good to
last? Investors would have
done well last year to “sell in

May and go away": the CAC-40
index hit its 19% high a year
ago tomorrow on May 12. Fur-

thermore, the market's sus-

tained upswing has been inter-

rupted of late by four
consecutive daily declines in

the immediate run-up to the
May 8 holiday. But yesterday,

the bourse outperformed again.

Once again, the macroeco-
nomic indicators appear rea-

sonably positive, with many
forecasters predicting an
upturn in economic growth in

the second half of the year to a
respectable 2 to 2.5 per cent.

What investors perceive as
the improving record of the
French government in terms of

implementing structural
reforms should also provide
support- In the words of Ms
Michele Jardin. a London-
based equities strategist with
Credit Lyonnais: "What we had
in 1995 was a rise on the basis

of the expectation of change in

the wake of (President Jac-
ques) Chirac's election. Now
the rise is on the basis of
actual reform."

I
n addition, market partici-

pants say international
investors are still under-

weighted in French stocks. In

the words of one: “In the first

quarter, people have brought
their weight to just shy of neu-
tral. whereas before they were
dramatically underweight".

On a less positive note, the
same observer says that the
recent slide in share prices is

“directly associated with prof-

it-taking by non-domestic
investors". If he is right, the
inference is that faith in the
market's underlying strength
is still half-hearted.

ASIA PACIFIC LONDON EQUITIES
Nikkei edges up as Taipei rebounds

Tokyo

Concern over possible
increases in interest rates at

home and abroad was the day’s

dominant theme, but the Nik-

kei average closed marginally

higher after fluctuating within

a narrow range, unites Emitm
Tcrazano in Tokyo.

The 225 index rose &24 to

21,420.12 after moving between

21,320.84 and 21,476-99. Most
domestic and overseas inves-

tors refrained from accumulat-

ing positions ahead of the

weekend while transactions

related to futures and options

settlements lifted activity.

Volume totalled 465m shares

against 512.6m. The Topix

index of all first section stocks

fell 6.82 to 1.657.94 and the Nik-

kei 300 lost 1.85 to 305.91.

Declines led advances by 559 to

495 with 176 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50

indsg was up 4J22 at 1.439.70.

iSb decline in April's book-

to-bill ratio, which indicates

supply and demand in the US
semiconductor market,
depressed high-technology
stocks. The consensus had
been for demand to bottom out

THE WEEICS CHANGES
% Change

. Bangkok. - +0.3

Seoul .... u/c

Tokyo -1.1

Hong Kong.. -1.3

Taipei -1.6

Sydney -1.B

Singapore -1.8

Bombay...—....—.... -2.4

and some semiconductor
related shares had been bought
ahead of the figures.

Toshiba lost Y17 to Y786 and
NEC fell Y2Q to YL260. Semi-

conductor manufacturing
equipment lost ground, with
Advantest down Y150 to Y5.110

and Tokyo Electron retreating

Y80 to Y3.690.

Speculative dabbling took

Nagasakiya. the most active

issue of the day. up Y67 to

Y810, while Copal, a leading

maker of camera shutters,

gained Y100 to YS50.

In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 3.88 to 23.124-53 in volume

of 54.8m shares.

Roundup

The region was mixed. TAIPEI

staged a technical rebound,
and the weighted index rose

70.19, or 12 per cent, to 6,03521
after a four-session decline.

Financials and constructions

rose 2J5 and l.S per cent, fol-

lowing rumours that the
T$200bn. government-promoted
stock market stabilisation fund
bad entered the market again:

but electronics fell 05 per cent
as the semiconductor book-to-

bill ratio fell to a nine-year low
and on reports that four-mega-

bit D-Ram prices were diving.

BANGKOK investors, in par-

ticular foreigners, shrugged off

an continuing censure debate

against the government and
bought blue chips. The SET
index finished 15.05 higher at

1,322.52, with finance stocks

and energy issues both advanc-

ing 2.1 per cent.

SYDNEY fell hy a percentage

point in response to a negative

mix of industrial earnings
downgrades and resource
stocks profit-taking, the All

Ordinaries index closing 22.9

lower at 2257.

A

Hardest hit by selling were
the major resource issues CRA
and WMC. down 33 cents to

A$20A7 and 19 cents to AS9.41

respectively, and, in industri-

als. News Corp and Pacific

Dunlop, off 14 cents at AS6.84

and 19 cents at AS2.S4.

BOMBAY recouped a sharp
early foil as hopes rose that the

right-wing BJP party might
able to form a coalition govern-

ment. The BSE-30 index ended
flat, up 0.09 at 3,694.39.

HONG KONG was subdued
by caution ahead of Monday’s
Sino-US trade talks and the US
inflation figures, and the Hang
Seng index gained 24.73 to
10.597.73.

New World Development
stood out b3’ climbing 80 cents

to HKS33.20 ou talk that it

planned to spin off its China
property portfolio.

SINGAPORE saw action in

ST Automotive foreign, which
jumped 28 cents to a new high

of SS3.78, on talk that Crosby
Securities had put out a buy
recommendation on expecta-

tions of a big military contract.

The Straits Times Industrial

index ended down 4.36 at

2,370.24.

SEOUL edged higher after

buyers beat profit-takers late

in the day and the composite
index, which fell into negative

territory several times, fin-

ished 6.69 higher at 965.83.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Wnf1d Mr.,*- are owned by FT-SE Merrabonal Uirttad. GoWman. Sacha & Co. erri Staniard & Poor>. The indices are eemwted by FT-SE International ar«i

' MOTIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS
figures in parentheses
show number of *ws
of stock

THURSDAY MAY 9 1996

US
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Index

Australia (30) 209.34
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Canada (99) 162.93

Denmark (30)
183.06

_ „_1iM.t32

416.74

*farei(ie).. .......278.92
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.283.62

1.37
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-OS
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02
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-0.6
-1.6
-0.1
0.0
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0.4

0.4
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1.0

0.1

0.1

0.4

-03
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0.1
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Pound
Storting

Index

203.75
182.16

201.08
159.23

156.58

28632
176.17

189.42

161.82

405.62

271.48

BO. ID

154.66
553.07

1204.03

285.79
79.20

238.31

41665
332.91

169.88

33343
227.47
176.66
224.81

2S6PB

23426
20160
285.80
186.98

181 SB
250.01
18337
282-41

182.28

202.B1

233.00

Yen
Index

138.61

123.94

136.79

108.32

107.87

196.13

1Z1.2Q
128.86

iiona
275.83

184.68

54,49
105S1
378.64

819.05
194.41
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16211
284.79
226.46
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228.82
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120.18

153.00
174JO

159.38
137.14

194.42

11658
12X33
170.07

125.15

192.11

124.00

137.00

158.50

DM
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165-08
147.61

162.91

129.01

128.48

233.59
14435
15347
131.10

328.63

219.85
64.88

12520
44&57

Local Local

Currency % chfl

Index on day

174.37

147.52

158.84

299.05

18128
236418
181.54

156.34

131.10
413.89

24920
95.B8
10S21
545.87

975.49 10113.45

231.54 227.14

64.17
193.07

33918
26S.72
137.63

270.14

184.30

143.13
182.23

207,47

189.70
183.33

23125
13528
146.68

202.58

149.05

22880
147.68

164.31

188.77

62.78

216.93
278.45
338.60
168.03

344.35
17923
177.77

224.91

263 10

30221
182.10
25838
118.52

141.30

25620
15687
249.43
145.60

174.99

227.02

WEDNESDAY MAY 8 1996

Pound
DOLLAR HDEX

Local Year

Currency 52 week 92 weak ego
index High Low lapproxj

1 7584
147.91

153.58

29626
10107
237 45
185 53
156.98

13123
415.87

24926
95.41

70-3.32

547.19

960.99 1015616 1373.67

227.40 22326 293.62

62.80
216.75

276.94
34123
167.55

345.46

70000
178.19

223.76
2E2 80

212.18
19928
215.81

17025
16223
305 17

276.11

198.39

174.30

451.19
278 92

83.87
164.08

585 09

162 68
168.11

106.06

123.97

13414
272.15

171.73

167.70

149.49

333.21

22021
6723
137.75

425.77

17532
192.59

19932
146.56

136.35

28158
206.58

191.01

155.82

33021
226.67
78.40

163.84

480.59
791.5® 1063.82
237.16 251.03

85 49
256.75

44521
437.76

179.85

35228
252 34

19395
237.43

269.11

7626
215.04

3SX01
33X9 T

141.19

250.83
184.11

14& 74

208.12
212.45

63.40

229.61

370.47
354 09
150.87

257.99

193.15

161 70

209.97
214.35

-0.1 204.82 139.33 165.94 179.58 -OS 2-12 210.53 205 84 140 Q4 16618 179-90 214.52 Igljg 189.05
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403*9 Cafl* 17.631 Puts- a\fiaj

lmmj/mmsMm « ctag May Tear Greta dtr WE BZ Met
S oo day 8 ago yMd % nfk> MaM Lear

Gold Woes Indn (31) 2367X6 -OB 2381.72 187446 120 - 262073 172183

Rootaoxf kden
Africa (13) 3112JB -02 313732 263&5B 226 3623 35S3J6 2272.74

Aussabda |6) Z74&4? -14 2844 14 220.74 241 29.29 292734 2098J1

MUrtO America (12) 21 04JO 44)4) 21KL90 158477 0-66 6810 2186L39 1488.94

Gcpyntcx. The Franca Drees Limited 1990. *FT Gold Wnra mfex* is e treONiwh at The FinandU
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RISES AND FALLS —— On Friday • — on the wash
Rtaes FaHs Same Rut Falls Sams

Bntlsli Funds 44 16 7 155 58 63
Other Rxad {merest 0 0 14 9 3 44
Mineral Extraction 05 SO 71 233 142 289
General Maniitacturere 147 123 378 457 598 1.537
Consumer Goocta 62 40 130 210 193 525
Services 125 64 203 410 450 1.130
UdOara 15 11 15 61 53 50
Financials 122 73 198 350 416 807
Investment Trusts IOO 65 396 322 496 1.506
Others 63 21 62 168 186 225

Totata 773 505 1.584 2.384 2.795 B.1B5

Qua based on those companies listed on tbe London Share Service.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Dealings April 29 Expfry July 25
Last Dealings May 10 Satttemant Aug 1

Cate: Albright & Wteon, Brit Biotech. Cardinal Budnao*. Gander, Jarvis, Protons,
Skyopharma, Tosco. Tidkmr O*. Utd Energy, VUeoLogte, WSstaw. Puts 5 Colls:

Notional Grid, PIO, Tarmac.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
lecue

prica
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raw
UP

MkL
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(Em.)

1B9B
Ugh Low Stock
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price
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Not
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CUV.
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yM
P/E

net

- F.P. 1BJJ B5 94 AWDeotn 94 Mi _ S3 _

- F.P. 22.1 138 120 tActive Imaging 121 - -

- F.P. 2-04 11*4 10 AUardfs jbfWl i(«i - - - -
- F.P a 12 3 2h AtlanUs Jep Wrt 3 - - - -

- F.P. - 175 125 BtoxrpWB Unh 175 5 - - - -

105 FM 3.70 124 118 tCACoufls 120 42 - - - -

- FP. 132 1060 850 CadmootTn Unte 92S - - - .

- FP. 068 250 25 Camgonr Wrra 238 - - - -

100 F.P 050 86 85 Capdaf Cob VCT 95 _ - - re

- FP. 7*4 38 » - . - -

150 F.P. 53.8 160 155 TLa Serna 160 42 - re _ _
- FP. 4&8 250 223 MSB HI 240 tAJQ &0 2.1 19.9
- F.P. 107J 274 220 Maiden Group 273 42 BAB - 22 -

278 FP. 472* 332 278 MiaCopthome 327 46 4.7 - IB re

175 FP. 51.1 IBS 173 Hryvelam 185 47 - - - -
- F.P. 6-56 22 I8lj Perp Inc Wmfc 19 - - - -

- F.P. 33.1 48 43 tRetire 48 - - - -

- F.P. - 88 88 StagerS Fdr AM 98 - - - -
- FP. - 11 8 SngerB F Wt. 11 - - - -

- F.P. 8.12 Jtj (SraBwSeiv * - - - .

- FP. 029 1>2 lb ]Sra Bus Svs Wo 1>2 - - - -

- FP. &41 95 75 TSDsnUr 91 - - - -
- FP. 1*2 2ft 104e Templeton C&E 28 - - - -

- F.P. 2.09 58 43 from Hashers 63 -3 - - - -

- FP. 3BB 185 ISO tTrafleport Ftad 185 - - re -
450 FP. 155* 633 618 Venguad Uedca 628 - - - -

45 FP. 13.4 57 52 tWsterfafl 52 - - - -

t tarmaim Investmem Marital. For a *4 avpMnoUon of el other EynttoM please refer to The London
Share Serve* notes.

RIGHTS OFFERS
tsaua

pries

P

Amount
paid

UP

Latest

Renun.
riam

law
High Low Stock

Ckwng
pries p

go M 14/5 25pm 20pm Ind Control Sec 24pm
- Ml 21/5 2Ltpm %pm Km D’Arcy %pm
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FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
May 10 May 0 May 8 May 7 May 3 Yr ago •High "Low

Onflnary Stars 2812.6 2784.5 2772.0 2706.4 2803* 2511.5 28862 2696 7
Od. div. yfeld 3£6 4D0 4.02 3.38 307 421 4.06 3.76
P/E ratio nst 1648 16J5 1828 1641 16.47 16B7 17-2S 1526
P/E ratio ntf 1625 18.12 1BJJ3 1618 1624 1647 17J0B 15.76

Ordnarv Store tear nee ttxncfeaxn tagn 2M6.2 WOWSti: low 4B* Stifl&tti Base Dour 1/7

Ordinary Sham hourly Changaa

Opan 0JX) ItUO 11.00 12.00 13L00 14M 15L00 16X0 High low

2766.7 27H26 27064 2794.4 27045 2794.7 2802.6 2B13.1 28132 2814.3 2785 5

May 10 May fi May 8 May 7 May 3 Yr ago

SEAO beegaxva 31,042 2,1222 32,021 33,044 35237 27.026
Equity tumouer (Em/t - 1792.1 1824.0 1857.6 25038 1523.3
Equity bargainst - 38J242 38.110 36692 46213 42042
Shares traded (mBt - 619,8 676.6 618.0 7B4.4 727.4

May 10 May 9 May 8 May 7 May 3 Yr ago "Ugh Txm
FT-SE AM 7055.10 1065.10 1072.60 1075.00 1067.90 - 107560 966.68
Tor 1006.

TRADEPOIHT INVESTMENT EXCHANGE
Dally turnover for 1Q/D5/96

Voliane: 550.000 Value: £2,725.200
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FINANCIAL TIMES WEEKEND MAY 1 1/MAY U 1996

Datalla of business done shown bebw have been taken w®i consent
from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official list and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included h the FT Share information

Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices an in pence. The prices are those at

which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Behange TaSsman system, they are not In order of

execution but in seconding order which denotes the day's highest arid lowest

desahgs.

For those securities in which no business was recoded In 1111X8(18/8

Official List the latest recorded business in the three previous days is given

with the relevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE; Dealings
niJinnfiirvftVnH p nliTfi "iyI pitn rrf MrKgy ‘UniHU H c Cm ZOp - 115 PokM DtftynnC rf%% Cun Rrf 50p * 23 Sngw&RMando

British Funds, ete

TWMury 13%% Slk 2000/03 - £122%
Exchaqusr 10%% Slk 2005 - £11541

Corporation and County
Stocks
Btairinghom DtrtrictCounc1 11%% FtadSk
ana - tnfcmm

LaictsMr City Gomel 796 Lr> So 20isprei •

EeiA
Liverpool Corp 3% Rad S* l942(orM -

£30{7My963
Mmhaatv CopITOI 3% FM SSc I941fcr
atteJ-SSIbOM^M)

SaHoTO (City oQ 796 Ln SO 2019(R*g} - £90%
1 PMy96)

UK Public Boards
ftrt at London Autfiortty 3*296 Stic 40/99 -

ItfiPW
Foreign Stocks, Bonds, eto-

(coupons payable In London)

Abbey NaUonal D«afy Sons PIC 7.129*
Gal Nts 2001 -SSfl (7My®6}

Abbey National H«nuy Sena PLC 7%%
Okl Nte 1908 (Br VVarf • £100.85 1%
(7My98)

Abbey National Traasicy Sana PLC 896 Old
Bds 2003 (Br £ Vo) - C8BAM

Abbey fatlond Ttaaury Sons PIC Old FHN
laaoprtvaw) - SBB67mm

Aada Hnmca Ld 10%% Cm 0*5
Bds3005(Br ESOKHIOOOOQ - £126%
(TMySe)

BAA RjC 5%% Cnv Beta 2006
(8rfSO00&50Q0D) - £107% 10712 Q3My96)

BAA PLC 5%96 Cnv SdB 2tX» (RB0JWAO
ClOB% % %

Baniays Bank PLC 8675% Undated SUbonf
NO - £102% (7My9£9

Barclays Brak PLC 10%M San Sub Bos
i9B7p>eioooaioooa> - tio4% (3My06)

Bradtard A Bntfoy Bukina SocWyGArad
FtonoNo Trxofptp mumeiooqj - rsr%
97%<7My96|

British Gas PLC 7%% Bdo 2000 09r E Vai) -

£3832(BMy96)
»CWi Gas PLC 10%% Beta 2001(Or

£1000,100009.100000) - £110% (8My99)

Britan Cat PLC 84% Bda 2003 (& £ VSi) -

£89%
British Gas PLC 0*%Bds 2008 (GEM)

-

Esr%(7My90]
BrtQrti TatecommunlcaUong PLC Zara Cpn
Bda 2000p»£iao0&l0000) - ere** pMyM)

British TOacomiiBafcaMona PLC 7%% Bds
2008 (Br £ Var) - £84 (BMyaq

British Tdeccmmaimiona PLC B%% Bds
2020O0ta4 • £94 (BMyS6)

British Titiocotnmrtcaflons PLC 12%% Bds
2000- £124% <8My06)

Bupa Branco PLC 10*?% Stem! Old Bda
arts <Br£ War) -£08*2

BurtW Coraol Capeaiparsoy) Ld 9*296 Cnv
Cap Bda 200C peg £1000) - £168% 8%

CacOuy Schweppes RjC &2S% Ms
190B(BrSVSi)-S8B.e+

ChsBanbani S Ooucastar FAC 1 1 %96
POUSUbOrt SOI (Bag £50000) - £120%
«My96)
My Mi 8. Genera Trust PLC B.75% Bda
2005PQ - £102% (7My98)

Daly Mai & Qoanl Trust PLC 1096 Bds
2021 (BriTS00038100000) - £0812 (BMyOS)

Oa Nationals imeoasrinssbrak N.V. 8%%
Bds 22/12G9(Br £ Vtes) - £9547 (7My96)

Dbcora GratV (Captd) PLC Sl*96 onv GU
Bds 2002 &E5000850000) - £130% 2
[7My98]

Ofatra Group Brmcs PLC 7%% Old Beta

2001 -£871, PMJ06}
Dm Chraricrt Co Zsn Cpn Na 305/
97(asnooosi oooo) - £8348 pMysq

EDC Goup PLC 6%% Cnv Bds
3003(Br£1000&10000) - £91*2 (8My90)

Bmpartinsra AS 7%% Nt* 1997 (BrSC Var)

- SCI02% (7Mj®8)
8f Entnprtsa Ftaanra PLC 81*96 GW Each
Bds 2006 (Flag £6D0Q) - £103*2 J3
pMyflQ

Ghmo Weteome PIC 8%t% Bds 2005(Br£

Vara) - CIOOU
Grand MetropoiBan Fktanos PIC 996 Bds 31/

5C005(Bl£Van) - £100>2 (S*4y«q

GuaraSaad Export Rranoa Cora PLC itftiW

Gtd BPS 2001 (BrCVa) - £110^ {3My9ffl

Oufciwsa PLC 7^96 Nts 1B87 IBr E VBr) -

£1003* (7My96)

HSBC Hoktinga H_C 9%% Subrad Bds 201B
(Br E Var) - £101 1* (BMyM

laHBx Bdttm Sodaty 7*2*
1997(BrtVaj) - £10095 OM

Ha«8x BukSnp Sorfflty 7l*96 NtB 19SB (Br£
VnO - E100\ (7My96)

Hsflta BtJdkig Sodaty Colarad Fttg Rta Nw
2003 (Br £Var) -£9B3* (7My98)

Hansen PLC 0*2% Cnv Subcrt 2006 (Br

CVW) - £100 (7My98J
ManWoral Bank lor Roc & Dnr 93*96 Bds
2007 (BrtSOOO) - £1041, A (3My96)

Japan Davotapmern B«* 7%9i Old Ns
2003 (Br£ Vap - £053 SjOS (BMySQ

Ladbraka Graup RwncayoreayJLd 996 Gnv
cap Bra 2005 (Brssoowioodoo) - eea

Land Sacurtttaa PLC 83*96 Cnv Bds
20QZtBr£1Q0Q - £97 (TMySfi)

land SecuUas PLC 996 Bds ajZQPr ftWsJ
- £80 f3My96)

Uoyds Bsrt* PLC 9^96 Stexxd Bds 2023 Pr
£ Vat) - £100 (3My06)

Lloyds TSB orara PLC 8*2% Subonl era
2006(Br£Vai) - £96% (7My98)

Lqndra Sectrkfty PLC 896 Bds 2003 {Br E
Vtt)-£97(3My06}

Uavtn Hranoe PLC 896 GUCrwBdB
200609r£100a^000ai0a000| - £108
»Mj«9

NCRWEB PLC 8^7596 BOS 2026
(BTflOOQ 10000,100000) - Efts’* (3My99

National Old Co PLC 896 Bds 2008 (Br £

VWJ-E85*
National Westmtratsr B«* AC 84 96 NIs

18B7 pr SA1000&10000) - IA99B (8My96)

National wastn*«Mr Brrfc PLC lllpMiM-
SubWO £1000(0w» PrtJRsg - £1073*

caiyse)
National Wsstrrtnatsr Barit PLCW Rta Cap
Nts 2000 [Br *100000) - S8959 (7My96)

North BrttWi Houdng Association B%96 QW
Sac Slk 2016/20 (Red - £953*

Pwaaon Storting Rnanca FAC 103*96 Old
era 20® - £110% _

PradartW Corporation PLC 7l«96 Bds
20050*1 ooa,looocaiooaw) so7efi

(7My96)
RodwcMda CortiraaBen F9n(Cj)LaW6 Parp

Subord &a Nts (BriVsrtouri - £83%
RoyW Bank orSnUandPUB 10895 Subort
B*» 2013 (Br £ Var) - £106% (BMy»6)

SMtuy P-XChanml Handled
efeMCrncapBra 3I06(Br caooniooooQ) -

£116% &2 % % (8MyS6)

Scottish Arrlcdtia Flranea PLC 8^96
IMstad &dKM G«f Bds 6MWar) - £88
fflMyS0

SmtWdkis Ouoclasii Causal PLC B3s%Qsd
*

MB 2000(Bi£1000,100008.100000) - Cl 01*
(7My06J

SUM Bank orNaw South wilasLd 93,96

Bds 2003 (BrSAVn)-SA1Qa56fBMy9Q
Tanse Onwico (Jsraay) Ld 9^96 Cnv Cep
Bd8 2006(Rii0 C10(W-£9e3,35 8‘*

Twmac Rnanca Uaraey) Ld 9%9fc PenQp
Bds 2008(0- CS000850000I - £973*

TstaUyS intHn Plc/rsMLyta PLC 53*96

TSLBFnGdBda 2001P*1WWIamPLC -

£85% 8 6J075ls(BMy98)

Toyota Motor Corporation 542596 Bet* 1988
*rSVBr)-£BB%(BMy9e|

Unltevw NV 5200m 8*s96 OaW
mstpSi 0008100000) *»*,

YbrkWXra BseMtfy Gnoup PLC8%« Bds
200fipBtf-£9A(3Myfl«

Yortohfce Boeiriciiy Qrajp PLC 8,,96

Brazoaopren m multi amoq-esb^
azsossoNMq

Abbey NBtiansI Traansy Sena plc
escsooomRw izwdt- pens

AtatS^nWnce et) SSOOm 63*96 NIs 19007

2000-888.05

Dayatiaeiia Lrodasbart* efcuamwia
PnSOOm 06096 M* 1CWW7 - £9896
OMyaq

Bn«*d» Landadra* Gkursnliria
PTESOO0 196 Ms 15712/97 - PEB8BB

Detndw Pfsntsaw-und Hypo PG saoOm
Nts 29H2S98 - rOO (7f*06)

Dautscha Ptodbrisf-Und Hypo AG S200m
812596 Debt In* 8M/98 - SBBS5

FHandtaMs ert} SSOOm 796 Bds antv
2000 - £97J (7My90j

MsndfRepraie aq OOOm 8% Bds 2003 •

E96J6
kwsmaflonsl Endasa BV PT3.i85m 196 Debt

Inst 27/3/DT - PEB4JD (3My98)
WarneUansS Endesa 8V PT2J33*m 1% Debt

tint 27/3/88 - PEB9-61 (3My8^
MkSand Ba* PUS £200m g% Debt bra 23/

v/2005 m.rsum
Mdbnd Bank PLC El60m 9lt96 Step-up
undated Debt bra - £98*% 9846 pMySo)

Sara Lee Coiporanon 5100m 896 Nts 27711/

98 - 588 (TMygS)
SuraiastdstasctraBGbDzararWePTBOOni 696

DSMm 27007 - £94.12 (SMyOQ
- Swedanyangdooi at) £800m 7lj?6 Nts 3/12/

97 - £100.7 CTMySti)

Ssradenpongdcvn oI) £3SOm 7%96 Bra28^/
2000- £B9i2 (7My96)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers
Erapaon Investment Bcnfc 936 Ln 9U* 2081
paa- tno4.7mm

European Investment Bank 996 Ln Stfc 2001
(BrfSOOO) . £10435 U

Bsapean bwasbranl Bonk 9%96 In 8tk
2009 -£10712

European Investment Bank 10%96 Ln S&
2004£H«o) . £112 (7My08)

HydraOMbac 12.7596 Ln8tk 2015 - E128&

Hydro-QuBbec 15% Ln Stk 2011 - £143/,

cataraVtaputac ol) I4l296 Ut Stk 2018 -

£145 (3My96)
mtemadoral Bar* for Rae a Oev 8%% Ln
Stk 2010(Ftea] - £107%

jnemsoarra Bank tor Bee8 Dsv 1

1

396 in
Stk 2003 -£118% (8My96)

bNsnd 121296 Ln Stic 2008pe^ - £128%
C7kt»9Q

Mmaysta 103*96 Ln Stk 20Q9(Res£ • £112%
(7MV«)

r*»2oalaV nV*Sth2C0Watf
(7My9B)

Nova Seoda(Provtnca aQ 1 1%96 In 6tk 2019
-2119)120358 A0B(8My9B)

Nova Scot^Piwrinca oQ 164*96 Ui STK 2011
- £1573* (841(88)

FetroteraMatfcanos 14%J6 ln Stir 2008 -

Cl13
Province da Quebec 12% 96 Ln Stic 2020 -

£12438 .62 (7My96)

SpabiflOnedomol) 113*96 In Stk 2010Peg|-
£122% £ (8My96)

SwedenpOngdom d) 83*96 Ln Stk 2014(Reg)
-E108H (7Vy90)

Sweden(Kingdam oA 13396 In Stk
2010(Rag) - £136% A25 (SMyOe)

Listed Companiestexcluding
investment Trusts)

ABF Investments PLC 5%% Una Ui Stk 87/

2002 POP -42%+
ABF Investments PLC 7*296 Uns In Slk 87/
2002 50P-48*

Abbey Nstiowl FAC 10%9C NonCbm Ster-

ling M- 104%
Aiexmalsr & Atexandw Sorvicas km Shs ol

Ctase C Com Stk 51 - £12 (7My96)
Nason Goup PLC 83Sp (Nat) Cnv Own Red

Pit 10p - 83 (BMyflQ
ABad Donscq PLC ADR (in) - 57.71

AMd Domecq PLC 7%96 dsn Prt £1 -80
AOed Domvcq PLC 1 1 1*96 Deb SO* 2009 -

£1233
ABad Domecq PLC 73,96 Una Ln Stic 83/98 -

C10O&
ABad Dtunecg Ftoandal San»nC 63.96

GtdCnvSubadBdaZOOSRroAUtiEIOOO -

£1007%
ABad Dtanacq Fnanekti Serra PIC 8%96
GtdOwStmord Bra 200B(Br CVBrl -

EB7%(BMy9q
American Braafa Ino STO ol Com Stk 83.126

- 540%
AmaAsdi Ooip 9hs ol Com Stic 51 -

550233113 % (BMySQ
Amina* PLC Old IrEOJK - 63
Angtra Wetar PLC 5%96 kvfeBC-Unked Ln

Slk 2008(BA7896} - £128%
An^oMai Ld N Old R030PI - £21% (7My98)

Aads Fbopeny Hdga PLC 9.12696 1a» Mg
Dab Stk 2020 - £96 (BM/9Q

Aeda Property HUga PLC 10 5/1896 IstMtg
Deb Stk 2011 - £106 (7My9S)

Autornoted SeaattyOtdga) PLC 596 Oi* Ctan
RedftfCl -53%(8MyBG

Automated SecuttyfMdga) PLC 896 Gw Cum
RedPrfCl -5*6

ALtiomadve Products PLC 43596 Gan 2nd
Prf £1 -43(7My9^

BA.T MuHries PLC AOR pn) - 51022
BET PLCADR (4:1) - 513%$
BOCBap PLC 123*96 Urn Ln Slk 2012/17
-£125% (BMyOE)

BTP PLC 73ppie9 Cnv Cbm Red Pit 10p -

180 (8My96l

8TR PLCAOR (4:1) - 51EL1 (BUy98)

BZW Endrarmant Raid Ld Radaamabia Otd
ip - 129 *2 31

Baraer Homes Gtxp PLC Ord 10p - 73$
Bardsya Bank PLC 1296 Una Cap Ln Slk

2010 - £120% (BMyM)
Barclays Bade PLC 1696 tins Cop Ln Stk

2002107 - £136% <7M»96J
Bardon Gbup PLC 7J2Sp (Nat) Cnv Rad Rt

2fip - 97
Bodan Group PLC 1135p Cun Rad Pit

2006 lOp - 114%
Barrato Datioradan Ld Otd RQ31 - ISO
Bra4 Wasaoc Arnold Thai PLCOd 25P -

236
Baas FAC 10%% Ddb Stk 2016 - £113%
Bass PLC 7%96 Uns Ln Stk S2S7 - £101

Bass *ivaa rants PLC 7%9b Uns Ln Stk 92/
97 - £100 ^

Swpesen (FyAS re* Nra Vtg Sto NK23

-

re(112(7My96)
BVmingnani MkWkas BtSdng Soc 9%%
Perm bn Bowing Shs £1000 - 199 % %
100%

8kw CbUQ industries PLC 8%% Uv Ln
Stkf197? or a))) • CBS{8My9G

Boots CO PLC ADR Cbl)- 519.1 (BMy9Q
Bradbkd 8 Bmgley BUkSng Socmtyl i

Pwm W Bearing Shs SrujOOO - £1184* 9
Bradford A BfcigMy BuSctng Sodety1396
Perm In Baamig Shs £10000 • £132%

Brent Walker Group PLC Wte» Sub tar ora
-o%$

Brent WAtiker Group PLC 8396 3rd NorvGsn
Qw Red 2007/10 £1 - 3%

Brent water Group PLC Vw Rta Cnv Steroid

Nts 2007 (Reg lOOp) • 0X02373 03B5
(TMysq

Btraol MMar PLC 83(K CUn hd ftf £T

-

112(BMy9Q
BrteM WWer Hdp* PLC Ord £1 - IZBf
Bristol SWeet BUkSng Society 13%96 Fan
W Baanng Sha CICOO - £137% .

Brttanrta BuMng SocWy 13% Pam* Mt
Bearing Shs £1000 -n33 % %4 .

Bhfiah Airways PLC ADR (10rl) - 579%
(BtiyflS)

Brideb-American Tobacco Co Ld 6% Cun Prf

Stk£1 -64(7My9G
Braw-Amertcan Tobacco Co Id BN 2nd
Cun PH Stk Ct - 61$

British Fbtings Gaup FAjC £5% Cnv Rad Rrf

£1 -65
Gftiah Land Co PLC 696 SUnrd krdGw
BddRetf-£B3%(3My96) _

BrftW Pmolaun Oo PLC 8% Cm 1st Prf £1

araw^titrisom CQ PLC OK Cunr Shd Pif

£1 - 93 (BMy96)
British Steal PLC ADR (Ittl) - £19.4581

103288529%%
Brttiah Staal PIC 11%96 Dtb Silt 3H6

-

£121%
GkMon Estate PLC 10%96 MMtgMbSK
2012- EllSti

Bnnal HaUnga PLC 4.8p (NOQ Cnv Gan
Red Rrf 20p - 56% (7My9Q

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE Actuaries Share tnrilces are calculated by FT-SE international

LMtadJn conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of

Actuaries-

O FT-SE International Limited .1986. AK rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries Indices, are calculated h accordance with a
BtFiytorri sat of ground rules established by FT-SE International Limited

fri conjunction with the Faofly of Actuaries and the institute of Actuaries.

FT-SE* snd footsie' are trademarks of the London Stock Bcchange

and The Financial Tiroes Limited and are used by FT-SE tetemationai

United under Seance.

Auditor The WM Company.

Constituent lists and additional information on all the FT-SE tetetna-

Uonal Max products are avaflabte from; FT-SE International Limited. The

potSun, St Atphage House, 2 Fore Street, London, EC2Y- 50A. Tete-

phona: (0171 UK or 44 171 IntemaSanal calare) 448 1810. Facsimile:

(8171 UK or 44 171 International) 448 1834.

Una Ui 86(2002/07

Bunrah CUM PLC 7%9S Cum Red Prf £1 -

77
Burnetii CBMroi PLC 8% Cun Prf £1 -85%#
Bunn Gate) PLC 8% Uns Ln Sdt 1998/

2001 -ES8%
Butte Mnkig PLC 10% {NeO Cm On Red

Prf 1994 10q-3%4 (7My96)

CdEnergy Do tecSb at Com Stit KL0675 -

’S2S£2BC»%99
CanaSan Ovos Pack hduatr Ld Com Npv -

712% (3My9Q
Garten Gommurtafla* PLC ADR prf) -

$33% 53 6

Cwtton Commatobona PLC 7%% Cnv
Subonl Bds «075fcg C500C5 - £TS7% 38
spurn

Caterimw Vic 5h» U Com Stk 51 -5832
. GtiilBy Wrrrwacrra Hdp PLC 1D%K Cun

Pit £1 -119

Coitet CorpcxatkaiSM of C«n Silt KL2S

-

527
Ctiutt tnuestmenta DamiofxnaiiFd Ufled
Ptpn prt sooi - 510% (7MySS

City Ste Estates njC 1050% IstMtg Deb
Stk 2017 - £04 <3My9Q

C8y Ska Esaras PLC 7% Onv Ura Lp Stk

200&M - £50 (3My9fl)

Oaynttie PLC B5N Subord Onv Lkw Ln Stit

200001 - £34

Cfemante Korea Emer^ig Grouih FtmdShs
£10 (Hag Lux) - SS% (7My06)

oweimd Hat* HoMhtp PLC 896 Red Dob
80(2000 - £88 (3My96)

aantand Ptace HaUngs RjC 33*96 Ind Dab
Stic -£40%

Oeraiend Piara Hoktngs PLC 4%K bid Dab
Stfc- £45

Con Patera PLC 4%96 Urn Ln Stk 200»)7

Coats Ptecna PLC 8%K Ura Ln Stk 2002/07
-£85%

Gras Vlyeaa PLC 4.a% Cum Prf £l - 84
(BMyBO

Comma ufati Urton PLC 8%K Cum bid Prf

£1 - 1(H% % 4
Commercial UWon PLC 8%96 Cum kid FM
£1 • 111%

Co-Operative Brak PLC 9J!S% Non-Cum brd

prf ci - ice
Cooper ffTOdarie# PLC 85p (NaQ CnvRM
cun PIS Prf 10p - 73 (TWySS

Cutlant PLC ADR (3:1) - S&CB4
CouteUds PLC 7%96 Une Ln 91k 2000AJ5 -

£92% 4 % (7Myfl6)

Coutauira Ctothmg Brands Ld 7*2% Cum
Prt Stic £1 - 73 (PMyflS)

Covonby Buldbig Society 12%% Penn Mor-
es Bearng Sha Cl000 - £125% 6

Crada Hsmattorat PLC53W6 Cun FM£1 -

83 (8My9ffl

Daly Mas 8 Oraeraf Thra PLC Ort 50p -

18.7

Daky Fwm /ntemaflorat Mdgs LdGrf
«Xtt*taey Restart - £DA8 (7My96)

Oaleety PLC 48596 CUn Prf £1 - 71

Debratrara PLC 7%% uns Ln Stk 2002/07

-

£83
Dewlopmera Sera (tnvratmema) PLC 11%

1st Mtg Deb Stic 2016 - E93 (7My«e)

Oenhust PLC Orrf lOp - 80 2 3 (TMyeej

Obtora GraupnC ADR 0:1) - 322.10

Dover Corp Com Stk *1 - 548*2

Edaon basmational She Com Stk ot t&/ -

515886 ^71 (7My9S)

EPOS PLC Ord lOp - 80S 10 5 20 5 6 30 5
SOS

B Oro Mirtng8Expkiration Co PLC Ord 10p

-

720 (7My96)
BrtUrafiops ft Co PLC 7*2% bid Uns Ln

Stit - £77% <3My96)
ByKWimbUdtx4 PLC Oad 2Sp - £3A2
|Bkty96)

Etraas PIC 02Sppte4 Cnv Cum Red Prt 5p
-78

Enrfttfi enra Cteys PLC ADR tW) - 818%

Engfch Propaty Carp PLC H%% IP Mtg
Dab Stic 970002 - E10SA

EriaaortLMXTeiatararileboiageOoros^S
Sor*B* (B«a) - 220% 21 SK138 6 ^5 7 %
% .71543288 .1 .17 % % % 99 .13 % %
% 35 J64545 40 40 J>7 .14 % % ^8 1

.08 .27 % .8 2 .1 % 3A3 4 3S
Euro Disney SLCA. Shs FR5 (Dapoetory
RncsiFta) - 191 28 9

Euo DUney SjCA. 8» FR5 (Br) - FRMJ 55
99 6 5.18

Eurotund PLGBauunrra SA Units

(Stcovsm bacribotS- fflSSSJ 22 93 95
994358 6 91 .06

Expknraon Co PLC Old Stk 5p - 382
Fekxm HoUngs PLC Old 6p - 127

.
First Iberian Fund kicShsot Com 9Bt 5091 -

S8A (7MyB8)
Fb* NWSorra aeteng Society 11%9i Penn

Int Dratng She £10000 - 01*3* fl (7My96)

FMons PLC S%% Ura Ln Stfc 2004430

-

£76%
Rare Gup PLC WtnoaubfcrOid-88102
CBMyW)

FoAras Group PLC OTO 5p - 88
Frteraxy Haute FAC 6% Onv Cun Red Prf £1

-itrfJMysa
Prisndy Hatete PLC 796 Cnv cun Redm £1

-99%
GKN PLC ADR (in) - 51492
GN Grab Norte Ld She DC100 - 560%
DK511 (7My98)

&r.-CMte Goivtfl Fund LtfQO 5091 - 530%

'

(7Vy96J . .

Germ* Accktent PLC 7%% Cum Ind Prt £1
-98

General Accktent RjC 8%9t Cun bid Prf £1

•112% 3
•

General Beckfc Co PLCADR fl.rf) - ML47
Gfcbs 8 DHndy PLC Ord lOp - 88 (71*88)

GnnJieed Goup PLC 7% Cnv Cura Red FM
£1-78

Grand Metropcrrai PLC 596 Cun Prf £1 - 56
Gsnd Metropolian PLC 8%% Cm FM £1 -

Bamrxn
Gras Unkrasd Snares PLC S%% Red Ura
Ln Sbc - C68 (SMyOffl

Graenras GroupPLC8H Cun Prt £1-97
PMy96)

Groerrab Goup PLC 11%% Deb Stk 2014 -

£1229+
GaerrabGap PLC 9%% bid Ura Ln Stk -

£96+
Granrae Groop PLC 7% Cnv 8ubard Bda
2003(Reg|-£144A3%5

Gtinraae PLC ADR (6rfJ - 537.12

HSBC F*ps PLC Ord «10 (Harp Kong
R*a - SH14348698 413319 414824 110

% 45 % .8315 919 9355 1 42
HSBC HkJga PLC 1199% Subord Bds20Q2
(Rad -£H3 % % % 4

HrtbK Buerap Saetely 8%% PamU Besr-
kp She £50000 - £90% (7My90)

Haltac Buldng Sodeay 12% Perm bit Bear-

ing She £1 peg C5000Q - £113& 23%
Hatdys a Haraora FAC Ord 5p - 306 8
Haabro tooAs ofCom Stir 5090 - 538%+
Hesmtros Browcry FAC 11%% Gan Pit £1 -

154% (7My96) __
Hareuesine 3te of ComStfcaf WV-S6®%
Hdadtnm iddge PLC ADR(4:1} - 51198

Hong Kong Lend Hdga Ld Gd SaiO (temey

Ftejfl - £1.18
S Hkiarteyan Fund NV Ord R991 -81694
98{7My9«

iettend Group PLC Cnv Cum Red Prf 20p -

117
inoeptsGap FU Wta P Sub lor Ord - 7
(PMysej

industrial Control Sontoes Grf> f\COfd I0p-
1134-

bteh LBn nC Ord b£D.10 - S29TS3S p 2B4
6

JF Redgetep Japan LdWarrarasu sub tv
Old -31% 3%

Jardne Matheaon Hdgs Ld Ord 9X25 61B-
say Regtaerf - £51!

Jartteie snttpe FMgs Ld Ord 5095 (Jemsy
Regtstet) - £199 (7My9Q

Johnson GMxp Cteeners PLC 79p (Ned Cnv
Cun Red Prf lOp - 140 4 4 (7My9Q

Jurys HoW Gap PLC CW b£02S - 280 1%
Khlgtteher PLC ADR (2:1) - 31686 (BMyOflJ

Kves Oarope Reid Ld SHSfioR to Ete] 50.10
(Cpn C0 - 54882 4562% (7My96J

KvaemerASA A Shs NK1290 • wcsa.11 %
(7My96>

LaribrakaGroup PLC ACR (ID) - 5298
(8My98)

Lsmcrt Wdgs PLC KW6 3rd Cum W£1 -

103(3Mj*»
Und SsbuMss PLC 9% 1stMq Deb SOt 98/
2001 • £100% %

Latard Setea brveotrrara Trust Ld Pig Rad
FM 0.1P Global AcDra Field - £16.73 1&7B
RMy98|

Lrad Select Investment Trust Ld Pig Red
Prt a.Ip UJLActM Paid -£1796 1790
(3My96) -

Lszerd Select mveatirantTruei Ld Pta Red
FM Q.lp ILK. Ugiad Assam Fund - CIO

~

BMyOG
iMtmd Setea tnvestmem Dust Ld Pm Fted

Prf aip ILK. bktax Fuid - £1827 189mm
Itizerd Setea bNatnwti TnatLd l%g Red

.

.
Prt 0.1P US. bfclex Fund -£28.782878
CUJuCXa

lsjbto Soto tevostownt ThatU P*j Rsrf
Prf 0.1P Jteran tedm, FUP - 8888 99mm

Lsbmm PteSnurt Mras Ld Gd R001 - 35
landsa HeCieckBUkSno Society 13%%
ftemtW Bearing SIHE1000 -£138% 9

Uberty krtamatkmte Wdge PLCA CriV Prt
£0p . £3,7

Ubeny btiemationte Wdga PLC B 696 Cnv Prf
E1-0*%60M*8)

UBeeM PLC 3996 Cun Prf £1 - SO (3My8Q
Uonhsst PLC Cnv Clan fted Prf 20p - 65
j)My96)

London Hanutianl Group PLC ADR (Srf) -

510.70
Untie PLCADR (1:1) - 5246 98 .68

-

IVM10 PIC 1D%96 la Mtg DM) 88(87/2002
- £102 (TMySG}

Leokasn£896CnvCunRedprf£1 -102
MEPC PLC 93(% 1« Mtg Deb Stfc 87/2002-
C1W

MB>C nC 12% IP Mtg OP) Stit201 7 -

£l£6l«

MEPC PLOW Ue Li Stfc sooora E05 7 .

4CPC RC 10%96 Gain 8ft 2032 - £108%
McCarty & Store PUS SJ5% Cum fled Prf

3003 0-83%+
McCarthy S Storm PLC 796 Cnv Urn Ln’Bfc
99AM - £78% 80

Mtemmay Propemee PIC *A’ Otd MJJ1.10 -

Eaa5(7My9Q

McKay SaajtfflffiRC CRJ 20p - *15

Malacca Raid fCeynra^ Ld Rg She teO-Cn -

518%+
Manganese Gone Hldgs PLC B%96 Cun
PrfEI-TBBMyffi)

Merle& Spencer PLC ADR pci) - 539.82

Marts* PLC 10% Cum Prf ei -103

Medeva PLCADR (4:1) - 514^996

Merchsrti. Betel Croup PLC 8%96 Gw Ln Slk

9S/04-C76+
Mkfand Brak PLG MK Smart Uha U) Stic

2002*7 - £126.7

MRrt Cerpotstion Com She rtWW - £4%

Mom he She ot CM* A Com Stk SUS -

S3&335(7MyW)
Moroan SkitM PLC SJB5S6 Cm Cum Red

R1£i . 78 (BMyOQ
MuddOM(AA J.)Goup PLC 7% Cun FM £1 -

BiCMyeq
(tfC PLC 7%96 Onv BOa 2007SRefl - £92

National Westhteater Bank PLC W6Wo»*-
Cun Stig Prf Sera ’A' £1 -112%

Nanutate BrtUbig Sodeiy *2%% Perm

internal Beahg Shs £1000 - £133%
North East Wteer PLC495% Red Dra 8ft

2012 - £80%
Nurthdrai tnvanrarts Ld R 0,10 - £096
Q£2

Northern FPoriaPLC6%K ftw Subord Bde
2008 (Rad- £85%

Northern Foods PLC 8%96 Cm Subord Bds

2006 (Brr Var) E82% (7Vy96)

Norttran Rock BUbteig Soctety 12%% Perm

fnt Beerteg Shs £1000 - £132% 3 %mm
Ortis PLC Onj lOp 40 2%
pedfle Qaa a Bactik: CD Elq of Com Stk 55
-522%

Panther Securitas PLC Wle to sub lor Ord -

112
Pwidond Goup RJC OTO 2Sp - 1ST
Pataraon ZOchonb n£ 1096 Cum.Prf £1 -

110(BMy96)

Pert Hdgs F9J3 695% +te1) cnv Gin Non-

VTg (M Cl - 138
Pad South EBP Ld 8%9t Uns Ln Stk STJST -

E8B%
Peel South Earn U1 1096 1st Mtg Deb 8a
2026 -SS8% (7MJ88)

Prakntiva Gtanbd Stean Nav Co 3%96
Deb Stfdpegj) - E36% f3My98)

Perttns FoodsPLC 8p+ta3 Cum CTiv Fted Prt

10p - 97 9 101 (8My96)

Petrodna SA. Ord STO nf>V Peg) - BP9120
(3MJ96)

Petraflra SA. GO Shs NPV ©r m Danom 19
a ICO - BP9927 SO 49

PdrohuxlpCpjcoUf She 50.06 (Hot®
KragRetfsterert-SKUfiTl (BMyog

Potatetaoktra Piatinura Ld OTO R0925 - 378
(7My9G

Po»e8 CUfryn FLC 4%96 Cun Prf 50p - 23

Pnssac Hrtrtnge PLC 105% Cun Prt £l -

116 6% (7My9rt

Quarto Group Inc B.75p(N0t} CnvCumReddhs
VPkJ 30(3010-187+

Gieam Moot Houses PLC 12% 1st Mtg Deb
Stk 2013 - £97%

Quavs Moai HOLBes PLC 10%% 1st Mfe
Deb SSl 2020 - £89%

RPH Ld 4%% UlB Ln Stit aiMAB - £S6

RPH Ld 9% U« Ln Slk 90COO4 - £«%
pMy98)

Rks) Beorortcs PLCADR J»n) - 510,tS

fM Orgrtsdon PLC ADR prf) - 51699

RaddB & Caknvi n£ 596 Cun Prf £1 -56

«My9S
Rsnatd PLC 7%% 2nd Deb Sk 920? * £38

(7My9fl

Ratal Corporation f*C 4925% (Forty 5%%)
Cun 2nd Prt ei -S(7MS«^

ftcfls-ftorwPWwr PLC 5975%
Ctsn WEI -76(3M)i9B)

n%»Royoe Porar En^rieteng PLC 11%
Cum Prt £1 - 132 5(SMy96|

Rcreon plC Od Sp - 40 1% 2
Ftapner PLC 11%% Cum Prf £1 - 125
(SMyag

Royal Bar* ot Scotend Grau> RJC 5%%
Cum Prt £1 -72

Royrt Bank ctf Scottzvl Group RJC 1196

Cun Prf £1 111

Royel kisuraea HctGtngs PLC 7%% Crw
subord era 2007 (Br £ Ws) - £151 (8My0Q

Rugby Gag) PLC 6% llns Ln Stk 93/98 -

S37SMy9G}
Sabrauyp) RjC ADR (4:1) - S2292 fBMy96)

Schot PLC 8%96 Cun fted Prt 2001105 £1 -

1OO%PM>06)
Scted PLC S%* Cnv Cum Red FM 2006/11

El -103
Schtndu Jsujmsb Wanjit Fund Ld IDR On
Danom 100 Shs a 10000 Shd - 585

Schroder Kvea Fund Ord S091 f9rt

-

55
Scottish MetropoHai Property PLC 10%%

1stMm Dao Stk 2016 - £105% (7UytK)

Scottish & Mowurale PLC 49% Cum Prf £1
- 88 8 (3My96)

Securioor Group PLC 49S96 Cun Ptp Prt £1

-£336642
SheB Trampon&TracteigCo PLC Old 25p

(BrtCCpn 199 - 874 5
Shield Group PLC 69496 (NeQ Crw Cun Red

Prf £1 -8+
ShcprtteGupRC Qd Sp - 9% 10% %
Shorats Finance (UK) PLC 787SplNeQ Cum
Red Prf She 2009 - 70 (7My96)

Signet Goup PLC ADR (3rl) - 51.14 1.15

(8My99

Singera Fflertandu Group PLC Cnv

Subord Uns Id Stk 2003/14 - Cl35 % 57

% 6{8My96)
BOO Goup PLC X15% Cum Prt £1 - 43

[7Uy96)

Stepton Buftting sodeiy 12^96 Pram W
Bearing Shs £1000- £132 3

South African Drawerica Ld 82% CunW H2
-CD-I

StagGroupPLCi1%GumPrfCl -93

Standard Chartered PLC 1Z%% SuOord Uns
Ln Stk 2002/07 - £11934 (BMy99

Staring Indurates PLC IS Prf(5%% Cun)£1
- 52<3My96|

^tnonfla PLC CW 5p - 68% 70 1 2 *

TCB Group PLC 10%% Subort Ln Stfc 2008

- £712
Ttee A Lyta PLC ADR (4-1) - S296 (7My99
Tate3 Lyte FLC 6*296(4^36 plus tax a«l-
IQCum IM £1 - 87 B (7M|98)

Tcto a Lyle PLC 8% Uns Ln Stit 2003/00 -

£95
TesconC 4% Una Deep Obc Ln Stic 2006 -

era
Thai Prime Raid Ld Ptg Red W 5001 -SIS
182 18*2

Iterate Motes PLC 10%% la Mtg Dra Stk

2014 * £11134 (8My9S)

THORN EMI PLC ADR (1:1) -SZ735 (8My99
TqoU Goup R.C 4%% Pap Deb Stfc - £S0
Tgtra praams PLC Ord Sp - 28 30 3 (7My9Q
Trafalgar House PLC 5.675% Cun W£1 -

77
Tiafatgar House PLC 6% Ure Ln Stic SMB

-

£94 (8MyG6}
Trradnar Heuss PLC 9%% Uns Ln Stfc 200V
05 - £81 (3My96)

Trategar House PLC 10%% Uns Ui Stic

2001X18 - £04
Transport Devrfapmertf Grot* PLC 9%%
Ura Ln Stit 95/2000 -£99%

Umgats RC AOR flrt) - 5832 [7My96)

Untever PLC ADR (4:1) - £7827+ 76+
Unisys Corp Oom Stfc S0D1 - S7% -27 2

- Vaut Qmip PUS iare% Deb Stk 2019

-

a 14-fie 5S1 <8My9B/
Vkrim PLCPkJ 6% StidNan-Cum) - £47%
(3My99

Vktiiara PLC 596 Prl(Non-Cum)80( El - 47 9
(SMySS

Vickars PLC 5% Cum(Tax Free To 30pjPrf

Stk£l -88(BMy96)
Uodatone GrousnC ADR(1 0:1) - 53735 .72

WEW Group PLC 10*2% Cum Red Rrf 99/
3002 £1 - 86 (7MyP6j

Wsgcn biduratal Ffidgs PLC 72Sp +to0Cm
Ptg PrflOp- 120(7My99

WBScerfThomeR PLC Ord 5p - 28 f7Mj*6)

Wtebug (S.G) Group PLC 7%% Cum Prf £1
-96

Watmaughs(Hidg4 PLC 8%% Cun «« Prf

wg^S^ofCunStitSa-

fPT

Wlatbmed PLC 7%% Uns Ln SB* 9&BO - £08

% %
WhtibfWd FA.C 10%96 Ub Ln SB* 200005 -

£109

W%3 Cenuon Goup PLC ADR&ij - £1*%

Kent Cup Cam Silt $1 - 5148%

York Watenrorts PLC Od
y<x*ah»*e-Tyr>» Tees TV H»ff3 PIC Wts 10

sub lv ord -8« 4%
YouwSCa’aBWWQ'RLC 9%CuT>Prf £1 -

Yule Grits a CO PLC 11%%Cum Red Prf

1998/2003 El - 108 (7My98)

Zambta Cwwrtd®** COPP*
1 »*"“

Ord K10 - 60 (7My88)

Investment Trusts •

Attncs Trust PLC 4% Prf Stk (Cun) - 09
(3M0*

Ailance Tnat PLC 596 Prf Stfc - ESI

Amafcan Durt PLC 3%% (Ftey s%) Got
Prf Stic -ffia(7My96)

Rmw Gtflord SMn Mppan PLC Warrants to

sub tor om 2005 - 46 6
Baring Tribune Investment Trust PLC8%%
Dra stk 2012 - £100% (Bum

Bsronsmead tnraotmema Trust PLC Wte »
sub<orGd-2S{3My98)

Brtfch AagateTroo PLC *A
- 6% Prf

StidCunfl.- £61
Brttiah Eermks Sec a General TWPLC10%%
Dra Stic 2011 -nOB(7My9BJ

Capttrt Gearing Trust PLC Old 26p - 690

Danes Imsstrmnt Tiuat PLCWls id Sub-
acrfbebri bel 1 Cep -32

Etfinbutfi kmratmerri TVua PLC 11%% Deb
Slk 2014 -El 23)i

English S Sootteb Jnwaoara PLC *B* 26p

-

149 80(8My96)
Rn9bury SmaSsr Cote Trust PLC Zero Dh Prf

25p - 223 (7My06)
FterrSng Maroantle biv Trost PLC 4%% Perp

Dra Stk- £46
Connors British b>c 8 Gth TO ftCZaro DM-
dend PrflOp -133

Garbnoro Shared EqUtyTiuiti PLC Qaared
Ord tec IQp- 83

Govett Gtratsnio ktv That PLC 5% Cum FM
£1-62%

HTRJapuiwas Omteer CoteThtePlOGd
28p - 105% % % % 8% % %

Hamid bwestment Trent PLC C Sha ot 25p -

103+

ri^EaooB^anamJrugrwaasH -

5%%) Omi Prt-EI - 65 (3UyB8(-

BWESCO Engfeh & hriLTiuat PLC 8378%
Gim PrtEi - 100*2

Lstart Smafer Eqrttiaa hv TtePtCCuo iwc.
Stepped Craped ftfd - 158%. . 1J

London aa Laroonw Imasimera RjCOo
Sp-188 _

’

MuuaO rirtoB aWAmraCbteTM PLCWtsto
oi) torCW - 2*h 55

Murray tiipome.Tnra RJC a2596 Ctan prf£1

Deb Stk 1QQB - £S4j| .

'

Pants* Frenrti hmtraentTnat PLCSen
‘

“B? Wananaloatrii hf Ofd -’l0(BMy9e

Sootoah Eratam Inv Truat PLC 8%96-Drti 80t

2020 - £105% (7MyM) .

Scottish hiteRmteif Tnat PLC 33%'Om ••

Ptd Stk - £51 pMyB®

Scotaraftetanra Truer pu:w% ora sot
'

2011 - £107% (3*499 .’

Shirsa Smteu Cbte PLC Wte te sraferOid ;

-48

Upctown H veatinete.Qa.PlC Ord 26p- 888

WVgmore wopor^lnveranuri Tat PLCWls io

Wtian IMteMI Co PLC 2J% Qua PrtM .

43%.j3MyBG)

IMten kiMStinera Co PLCSfii Deb Stit BBAB
- £100% (3MJS67

Wan InvestmentCo PtC.8%% Deb'Sti*
'

2018- £08 7%
wnui biuestmant CoPUS6%» Erich Bda
aOOBpagWWnB £1000) r £118%.%

Wteai t ivaotinratCoPLC6%%&chBte' '

2008 Pr £ VU) - £118 (7My06»

USM Appendix •

;

Mttend a Scofflbh Rbsoutosb PLCOrd top -

3%+

AUoirnrt*vb InvBstmant Markat

Re8ec43%A2A8(B-S)

iWDuateirane
iMtogaitimm m OU4J5M Port ***

P*v
«**
rmn 12.M 924 82*
oiao 11.78 815 B.ie

0130 11J9 834 83*
VL78 1871

r?7Tn 1808 I860 2aaa
rxffK) 1808 1860 2028
tpM\ 1808 1850 2068
6*o

o

1808 1402 1877
0*30 11J9 834 064

12.V* BOO 960
0530 I860 2206 2362
0800 I860 2206 2362
0833 I860 2208 2862
0700 1860 236?

1800 2362
0000 1727 Tim 2541
0830 1822 vam 2541
ORdO 18® 23® £941
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1100 2078 2760 2968
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1700 908 2765 ?ftfr

1730 I860 2765 3960
1800 1708 2765 race
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1000 1706 2&30 2708
1930 1880 2500 2708
*21100 VkflO 2SOO 2708
2030 898 2560 2706
2100 I860 2747 2963
2130 1600 4062 4108
2200 I860 2747 2963
2230 I860 asm 2708
2300 181* 2560 Z746
2330 1814 2660 2708
2*00 898 828 966
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The annual general meeting of share-

holder hdd on May 9, 1996 has

declared a 1995 dividend ofNLG 2.60

per ordinary share ofNIX? 10 par value.

After deduction of die interim dividend

ofNLG 0.90 already paid out In 1995,

die SrutJ dividend will be NLG 1.70 per

ordinary share.

Dspending on the preferences staled

by the shareholders, die final dividend

will be paid out entirely in cash or

entirely is ordinary shares. Payment in

ordinary shares may be charged against

the additional paid-in capital or, if

desired, the other reserves .

The final dividend wiD be payable on

May 23, 1996.

In exchange for 38 dividend rights die

holders of ordinary shares who have

opted for payment in shares will receive

one ordinary share ofNLG 10 parvalue,

entitling diem to a full share of the net

income in 1996 and subsequent years.

Dividend rights most be submined to

ABNAMRO Bank N.V. in Amsterdam,

ING Bank N.V. in Amsterdam or

Rabobank Nederland in Utrecht.

Shareholders who have opted, for a

dividend in cash will receiveNLG 1.70

on their dividend rights, less 25%
'

'. ~'i

dividend tax.

Holders of ordmary shares will receive

the dividend of thezr preference through

die institutions where die dividend sheets

were hdd in deposit at dosing time on

May 9, 1996.

The memberfirms ofthe Association

for Security Transactions wfll receive the

compensation stipulated in the 90-56

circular to enable shareholders xo

exchange their dividend rights free of

commissioii-

The Board qfManagement

Groningen,
May 10, 1996
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Shares revive and Footsie closes up on week
o.. e«mM. tv. - _ _ M
By Stove Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A reassuring set of producer price
numbers from the US saw Wall

- Street race higher in early trading
and gave UK equities a substantial
shot m the arm, enabling the FT-SE
100 index to finish a troubled week’ with a marginal rise.

There were other powerful forces
at work in London, including a
fresh burst of takeover speculation,

• particularly in the insurance sector
- where a late rumour was that AIK-

.

anz, the German insurance group
could be about to bid for Sun Aifi'
ance. Turnover in Sun Alliance
reached a hefty lOm, the fourth

hf*yiest 111 **» FT-SE 100 index.
The latter shocked the market

last week by announcing a merger
with Royal insurance, a move that
would create the UK's biggest insur-
ance group.
Energy stocks were also well to

the fore, with British Gas leading
the Footsie performance table
ahead of Monday's Ofgas report into
Transco's pipeline transmission
charges. Shell shares continued
their excellent performance, which
over tbe past two days was worth
around 10 Footsie points.
Other takeover stories helping to

ginger up the market included talk
that a move against Lucas, the

imminent. Tbe usual predatory sus-
pects, GKN, Germany's Siemens
and General Motors of the US. were
mentioned.
Lucas has already announced it is

holding talks with Varity of the US
about closer ties. Turnover in Lucas
reached 18m shares, the third high-
est on record.
The overwhelming driving force

behind global markets, however,
was the US. The 0.4 per cent
increase in producer prices was
slightly below consensus estimates
and triggered an instant half-point

surge in US treasury bonds and
took the yield on the long bond
below the 7 per cent level.

European bond markets moved

TRADIHG^VOL-UME:INvMAJOR STOCKS
VW Cta, Da/s

vbL Ctarao rw,.

sharply higher, lifting equities at

the same time. Dealers said the lack
of US inflationary pressures meant
the chances of a rise in interest

rates after the next meeting of the
Federal Reserve's Open Market
Committee were much diminished.

Gilts were always in positive ter-

ritory, opening a couple of ticks

higher, but galloped ahead on the

US economic news. The 10-year gilt

settled !i firmer, while the 20-year
gilt closed g better.

Footsie ended tbe session a net
26.1 ahead at 3,754.4, just short of

the day's high of 3,757.2.

Second liners were much more
restrained, with big gains in stocks
such as Eurotunnel and Lucas off-

set by substantial underperform-
ance in Laird Group, Caradon and
United Biscuits.

Laird gave easily the worst per-

formance of any of London's top 350
stocks, sliding over 6 per cent on a
profits warning. The FT-SE Mid SO
settled 7.4 up at 4.5L1&
Over the week, the FT-SE 1D0

index managed a 2.8 point improve-
ment but the Mid 250 was left with
a 2,5 point loss.

Turnover In equities at the 6pm
count was 66712m. Unusually, activ-

ity in the Footsie constituents, at

339.4m shares, eclipsed the rest of

the market Customer business on
Thursday was valued at £L8bn, well
below recent levels.
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strongly for the second day
running. As a result, the FT-SE
100 June contract ended a

volatile week with a net decline
of just seven points, writes

Jeffrey Brown.
Gilts were in fine form and

Wall Street made a steady

start to the day. Volume on the

June contract was again solid

at 1 1 ,000 lots and premium
turned In its best performance
for some days.

At the close of pit trading.

June stood at 3,766. up 33

at the close was 12 points, or
six points in excess of fair

value. Dealers said sentiment
had shown a dear
improvement.
Traded options were also

buoyant, with more than

39.000 lots dealt In total.

Electronics giant GEC
topped the bill among stock
options with 2,200 lots traded.

BT, Lucas Industries, a cash
market takeover favourite, and
Marks & Spencer all exceeded
1.000 lots.
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Reuters
buy-back
alert
There have been rumours that

Reuters will buy track its own
shares for about six mouths
now.
But they returned with a

vengeance yesterday with
some analysts who follow the
company very closely suggest-

ing the board is now on red

alert.

Market talk yesterday
suggested that tax authorities

in the UK and US have both
given approval for a buy-back
and the news and financial

information group is poised to

offload what has become an
embarrassment of riches very
shortly.

In December, Reuters had a

cash pile of £850m and the
company is forecast to increase
that to £l.lbn by the end of the
year.

There is a belief that Reuters
will repurchase up to 100m
shares at around tile current

price which would release
some £700m. Consequently
Reuters shares jumped 25 to

789p, just a few pence short of

their record closing high.

Gas expands
British Gas, which has been

badly deflated by regulatory
worries, lifted 4 per cent on the
eve of a key pricing review.

On Monday, Ms Clare Spot-

tiswoode, is expected to recom-
mend cuts of between 10 and 20

per cent in the amount that

TransC-o, the company's pipe-

line business, can charge to
suppliers.

But NatWest Securities has
argued that even if the divi-

dend is slashed as a result of
the subsequent revenue losses,

TransCo alone is worth 21Op a

share and Gas is undervalued.
Also, UBS - a long term sup-

porter of the stock - was
believed to have reiterated its

positive stance. UBS declined

to comment.
Gas shares have been hit

from all sides over the past two
years. They have reeled under
the adverse publicity generated
by tbe chief executive's pay
rise and stumbled under
increasingly severe noises from
the regulator. And they have
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underperformed the FT-SE
A-All Share Index by 35 per
cent. Some analysts believe

yesterday's rise of 0 to 228p
may have been little more than
a bounce.

Lucas speculation

Humours that Lucas Indus-
tries, the automotive and aero-

space equipment manufacturer
will soon he on the receiving

end of a bid from TI Group
returned to the market yester-

day. making it the day’s most
actively traded stock.

Following prompting from
the Takeover Panel, Lucas this

week issued a statement deny-
ing its talks with Varity Corpo-
ration of the US could lead to

the takeover of the UK group.
However, the speculation

refused to die down yesterday,

with the talk suggesting that
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Brokerage

TI would launch the bid in con-
junction with German group
Siemens. Lucas rose 11 to 234p.

as turnover soared to 18m. TI
dechoed 6 to 546p.

Turnover in leisure company
Ladbroke Group rose to 13m.
as the shares closed unchanged
at 189p. The day's trading
included two big trades, one of

5.6m done at lS4p and another
or 5m dealt at !S5p. The group
holds its agm on Monday and
is expected to give a positive

trading statement.

Food retailer Tesco rose 8' s

to 283p on turnover of 18m. fol-

lowing a recommendation from
SBC Warburg, which believes

the stock to be the strongest
buy in the sector.

Some water stocks were
boosted by a recommendation
from Merrill Lynch. The broker
advised clients to buy Hyder
which rose 3 to 726p. United,
up 4 to 595p, and Wessex,
steady at 330p.

Sun Alliance was heavily
traded, with some dealers sug-

gesting Allianz of Germany
might top the merger terms
offered by Royal Insurance.

However, analysts were scepti-

cal. The shares rose V\ to

410Vap on volume of 10m.
Zeneca, the pharmaceuticals

group, lifted 11 to 1377p after

announcing that first quarter

sales in drugs and agrochemi-
cals were “well ahead” of the
same period last time.

A profits warning from Laird
Group sent the group's shares
tumbling 31 to 456p.Speaking
at the company's annual meet-
ing, tbe chairman said profits

in the early months of of 1986

were “at lower levels" than in
the first four months of 1995

though the “gap is narrowing.”
British Steel was the worst

performing stock in the Footsie

yesterday as the shares reacted

to a cautious statement on
Thursday from Anglo-Swedisb
group Avesta Sheffield. The
stock fell 5*i to 186' ip.

Dealers also painted to the

increasing strength of sterling

against the D-Mark for the
weakness in British Steel.

European steel prices are
denominated in D-Marks.
Regional electricity compa-

nies (Rees) lost some of their

spark following a meeting
between City analysts and the

industry regulator.

According to one analyst,
regulator Mr Stephen Little-

child said he would be
unhappy if there were no inde-

Intra-day Ngh and law lor week

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)

Rises
API 668 + 33
British Gas 228 + 9

Eurotunnel Uts 82'^+ 6
Hall Eng 268 + 10
ISAInt 180 4- B

Lucas Inds 234 +- 11

Norcras 103 + 6
Oriel 155 4- 13
Prior 108 + 10
Servisair 331 + 14

Tesco 283 + 8v-

VideoLogic 94+8
Falls

Adan 591

Caradon 227
Hawtal Whttmg 167
Laird Grp 456
Norish 70

P & P 152

Rolfe & Nolan 288
St Jame's Bch Htf 100
Telspec 490
Vega 276

591 - 22
227 -9

490 - 23
276 - 32

pendent Rees left. This poured
cold water over the prevailing

idea that all the remaining
Rees would be taken over by
the end of the year. Of the five

Rees still standing on their

own two feet, East Midlands
fell 10 to 609p, London 16 to

779p. Northern 3 to 619p and
Yorkshire 13 to 786p. Southern
was flat at 620p.

Dollar-quoted investment
fund Atlantis Japan started

trading on the market at a pre-

mium to its placing and asset

value. The shares were issued

at $10 and closed at $10.22.

The stores sector was gener-
ally lively, albeit on thin vol-

umes. on the back of a Confed-

eration of British Industry
report on retailing which
reported rising sales. King-
fisher. up 6 to 583p and MFI up
4 to lSlp were among the main
beneficiaries.

UBS reiterated its “buy"
stance on Burton which
nudged up T = to 157' *p ahead
of next Thursday's interims.

House of Fraser rose 3 to

170p on the back of an
announcement that it was
investing £6m in one of its

Leeds stores and closing the

other. One analyst said that

the market was hoping that
this could be a sign that the

new' chief executive was get-

ting to grips with the business.

An announcement that the

company was in “preliminary
discussions” which may lead to

a substantial transaction
helped to lift Cantors 5 to I60p.
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Profit-sharing deal gives London firm stable link to broker

Rothschild in Dutch bank tie-up
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THE LEX COLUMN

Indian pickle
By John Gapper in London

N.M. Rothschild & Sons, the
private merchant bank, yester-
day clarified its future strategy

by setting up an alliance with
ABN Amro, the largest Dutch
bank, to underwrite and distrib-

ute shares internationally.

The profit-sharing deal will

plug a gap created last year when
the US investment bank Merrill

Lynch bought the UK firm Smith
New Court, in which Rothschild
had a 25 per cent stake. It left

Rothschild without a stable link

to a broker.

Three directors of Rothschild
have left the bank this year,
prompting doubts over its strat-

egy. Sir Evelyn de Rothschild,
the chairman and chief share-
holder, reiterated yesterday that
the institution would retain its

Lloyd’s lifts

offer to

Names
Continued from Page 1

will double to about 10,000. Those
expected to face the wiavmnnn
£100.000 bill, after exhausting
funds held at Lloyd's, will halve

to fewer than 3.000.

Names will receive revised
individual statements showing
what the plan means to them in

mid-June. But final details will

not be sent until after Lloyd's

annual meeting on July 15.

rather than later this month as
previously expected. Names will

1

have to accept the offer in

August, taking the plan peril-

ously close to the August 31

deadline when the market must
demonstrate solvency to the DTL
Lloyd's also faces problems

with US securities regulators

which are worrying executives at

the market But Mr David Row-
land, chairman, said: “We have
no intention of proceeding with-

out the US Names."
The settlement offer has been

boosted by a £l00m contribution

from auditors involved in Lloyd's

litigation, of which Ernst &
Young is understood to be contri-

buting about half.

That fell short of Names' hopes
and Mr John Mays, chairman of

the Merrett Names' Action
Group, said it was “a fantastic

bargain as far as auditors are
concerned".

Lossmaking Names also com-
plained that Lloyd's agents were
not increasing their proposed
contribution of £200m.

independence from larger banks.
“We are not dogmatic, but we

do not want to be bought out by
a clearing bank," Sir Evelyn said.

Rothschild has reached this deal

as part of an 18-month review of

strategy that has also led to con-

solidation or other operations.

ABN Amro, which owns a net-

work of broking firms, including
the UK firm Hoare Govett, wants
to gain work on international

share issues, including privatisa-

tions. Rothschild has built up a
business advising governments
on privatisations.

ABN Amro has in the past
expressed interest in buying a
London merchant hank to rein-

force its strength in investment
banking. Mr Jan Kalff,

said the link with Rothschild was
a satisfactory substitute for an
acquisition.

Mr Kalff said that if Rothschild

changed its mind and said it was
willing for ABN Amro to buy a
stake, he would consider this

seriously.

“If it was suggested by Roths-
child. then that would definitely

be a thing to investigate." he
said.

The deal will involve not only
N.M. Rothschild & Sons, but also

the French bank Rothschild et

Cie Basque, which operates as a
separate merchant bank in
France. Mr Edouard de Roths-
child will join the new entity 's

executive committee.

The arrangement will not
affect Hoare Govett. the corpo-

rate broking arm of the firm in

London.
Mr Peter Meinertzhagen, the

chairman of Hoare Govett, said

his Firm would remain "ring-

Crazy Eddie faces

jail for $74m fraud
By Richard Tomkins in New York

It’s all over for Crazy Eddie.
Seven years after being fin-

gered for perpetrating one of the
biggest stock market swindles in

US corporate history, Eddie
Antar has finally pleaded guilty.

His hair now greying, 48-year-

old Mr Antar was this week led

away from a federal court in

Newark, New Jersey, to serve his

yet-to-be-determined prison sen-

tence in the Federal Correctional
Institution in Otisville. New
York.

It was an ignominious end to a
colourful career. Born in Brook-
lyn of Syrian Jewish ancestry,

Mr Antar shot to fame in the

1980s as fonnder of Crazy Eddie,

a chain of discount consumer
electronics stores that became
the biggest of its kind in the New
York region.

The company was renowned
for its infuriating but unforget-

table television commercials in

which a frenzied pitchman
boasted of its completely
“INSAAAAAAAANE" prices. Mr
Antar was seen as a streetwise

merchandising genius, and
investors rushed to buy the com-
pany's stock.

But in the words of federal

prosecutor Ms Faith Hochberg:

“Crazy Eddie wasn't crazy. He
was crooked." While pretending
to run a booming business, Mr
Antar was shamelessly fiddling

the books to boost the stock

price so that he could sell his

shares in the company for more
than they were worth.

One of his more picturesque

manoeuvres was said to have
involved flying out of the US
with company cash strapped to

his body and re-cycling the funds
as company revenues to bamboo-
zle Wall Street analysts. More
prosaically, he simply exagger-
ated the numbers to show profits

that did not exist
The truth began to emerge

after Mr Antar lost control of the
company to a dissident share-

holder group in 1987. Two years

later, the company went into liq-

uidation and the Securities and
Exchange Commission filed

charges against him for fraud.

The following year, facing
arrest ho fled the country. Elud-

ing a two-year manhunt he led a
life of luxury under an assumed
name, and was brought to justice

only after being extradited to the

US from Israel in 1990. He has

been in custody ever since.

Convicted in 1994. Mr Antar
was sentenced to 12% years in

prison. Bnt an appeal court
ordered a retrial because ques-

tions were raised about the

judge's impartiality. This week,
Mr Antar struck a plea bargain
with prosecutors, pleading guilty

in return for a softer sentence.

He is expected to get six or
seven years, plus fines of up to

twice the money he made.
Prosecutors reckon Mr Antar

made $74m in illicit gains, of
which they have recovered 862m.

fenced” from Rothschild in the

London market.

The deal resolves one of the

remaining uncertainties in the

reshuffle of alliances of banks
and brokers since the collapse of

Barings last year and the pur-

chase of S.G. Warburg Group by
Swiss Bank Corporation.
National Westminster Bank

had talks with Rothschild over a
similar arrangement, but these

are thought to have foundered
over NatWest’s insistence on tak-

ing a stake in Rothschild.

Two directors of Rothschild
working in corporate finance

have left recently, and this week
Mr John Bishop, its bead of trea-

sury and a leading figure in the

London gold market, departed to

join Union Bank of Switzerland.

See Lex

Sumitomo to

cut lending

and asset base
Continned from Page 1

move by Sumitomo, long seen as

a trend-setter among the coun-

try's largest commercial banks, is

likely to be widely followed.

The planned asset reduction

should raise Sumitomo's capital

adequacy ratio from 9 per cent to

more than 10 per cent, under the

Bank for International Settle-

ments system of measurement,
officials said.

This would still be below the

levels of most leading US and
European banks, hut would be
comfortably ahead of most Japa-

nese lenders.

Last year Sumitomo became
the first leading Japanese bank
to declare a pre-tax loss, as a
result of big writeoffs of bad
loans. This year other banks
have followed suit and as a
result, their capital adequacy
ratios bave fallen dangerously
close to the BIS recommended
minimum
Most plan to repair their bal-

ance sheets through capital injec-

tions, but the Sumitomo move
may force them to consider more
retrenchment. The most likely

first target for Sumitomo is a

move to securitise some of its

total Y34.000bfi loan portfolio.

Loans made by Japanese banks
have been declining, partly as a
result of weak domestic demand.
The banks have also been
adversely affected by the growing
attractions for big borrowers of

capital markets.

14 US troops killed in Anglo-American exercise
Continued from Page 1

carrier USS Enterprise and the

marine command ship Saipan,

and 27 British vessels led by the

aircraft carrier HMS Illustrious

and marine command ship HMS
Fearless, the landing zone was
extremely crowded.

As the exercise began at one
minute past midnight yesterday.

landing craft crews were having
to thread careful paths through
the bay area to avoid collisions,

and the clatter of helicopters in

the darkness merged into a con-

tinuous roar.

As a surprise element for the

landing force, the opposing
defenders had tanks in the beach

area, and this may have
accounted for the presence of

the Cobra tank-busting aircraft.

No explanation has yet been
offered by the Pentagon for the

accident, but air traffic control in

the landing zone at the time is

bound to come under intense
scrutiny. Some seaborne troops

expressed concern before the air

accident that the joint force bad
not prepared together sufficiently

in advance of the operation.

As soon as the accident had
been reported, all air operations
were suspended - including an
assault by airborne troops which
was scheduled to begin precisely

as the crash happened and which
was aborted as the first troops
landed. Urgent planning is

now under way to put the ambi-

tious exercise programme back
on track.
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Europe today
Northern Britain. France. Germany
and western Poland will be cloudy

and wet. Eastern Spain will have very

heavy rain. However, the extreme

west of the continent, especially

western France. Portugal and
southern England, will have frequent

sunny spells. Most of western Europe

will remain cool. with afternoon

temperatures below 15C near the

coast of north-western France and in

the Benelux. Eastern Europe wiB be
warm with maximum temperatures of

more than 25C. Turkey and western

Russia will be sunny. South-eastern

Europe will have sunny spells and
thundery showers, and the Balkans

and Italy will be wet.

Five-day forecast
Central and south-eastern Europe wUI

be cloudy and wet. Western parts of

the continent will become dry and

slightly wanner, and western France

and most of Spain will have
widespread sunshine. The north and
west of the UK will be cloudy with

rain.
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All id all. the markets bave taken
India's elections pretty calmly - sur-

prisingly so. considering that the pro-

reform Congress party has been com-
prehensively hammered: that the most
likely replacement will be a fragile

coalition: and that this could well

include the Janata Dal social justice

party and its nominally communist
allies. The stock market's relatively

muted response is all the more
remarkable given its recent strong
run.

Certainly, it is not easy to imagine a
worse result from the point of view of

investors. Whatever happens, the new
government is likely to be fraiL and
long-term reform - of labour regula-

tion, agriculture 3nd the sprawling
public sector - looks firmly on the
back-burner. It would be surprising,

too, if the new government were to

attack its inherited deficit with much
vigour. On the other hand, even with
the Congress party in power, progress

in these areas has been snail-like; and
even without it. India's economic fun-

damentals should be strong enough to

justify valuations iu the market.
The real question is whether any

potential government is worrying
enough to prevent these fundamentals

from shining through - which looks

unlikely. For one thing, even the most
left-wing parties, when they have been
in power in India's regional govern-

ments, have often been strikingly

investor-friendly. For another - what-

ever happens - the odds are on a

loosening of liquidity following the
pre-election tightening: this would
almost certainly boost the stock mar-

ket Investors should sit tight.

ABN Amro/Rothschild
ABN Amro's joint venture in equity

capital markets with N.M. Rothschild

could be an important step in the

Dutch bank's bid to enter the emerg-

ing "bulge bracket" for global invest-

ment banks. ABN Amro has already

bought brokers such as Alfred Berg in

Sweden and Hoare Govett in the UK.
And Rothschild's corporate finance

expertise fills an obvious gap. Roths-

child needed a new distribution part-

ner. after the collapse of an arrange-

ment with Smith New Court, acquired

by Merrill Lynch last year.

But the new arrangement is

unlikely to lead to something more
binding. ABN Amro might well be
interested in buying, but family-held

Rothschild is fiercely independent.
Still, since no capital is going into the

joint venture, nothing is lost if it fails

to live up to its promise. But if ABN
Amro's aspirations to be a top interna-

tional investment bank are to be real-
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ised. it needs this sort of leg-up. It

already lags behind Europe's big uni-

versal banks. Its acquisition strategy

has worked well as far as it goes, but

the bank owns a string of domestic

brokers rather than an integrated dis-

tribution network. It does not eqjoy

the benefits of cross-fertilisation and
cannot command the same clout as

more visibly international institu-

tions. And there are gaps in Asia, as

well as the US.
Still, shareholders should not worry

too much either way. The quality of

ABN Amro's commercial banking
assets is enviable and its 14 per cent

return on equity is improving; more-

over it has resisted the temptation to

pay top dollar for a corporate finance

fill-in. A hit in investment banking
through the Rothschild venture would
be a bonus.

Kvaerner
The latest results from Norway’s

Kvaerner say little for its credentials

as a corporate surgeon. And this

should cause a frisson of concern,
given the extensive injuries of its lat-

est patient. UK conglomerate Trafal-

gar House. In the first three months of

1996, Kvaeraer's profits fell, hut the

quality of earnings slid much further,

as profits were propped up by the sale

of its gas carrier fleet. Margins
dropped substantially on its most prof

itable division, shipbuilding, while the
downturn in the pulp and paper indus-

try and poor order flow from Norway's
oil and gas fields meant an unimpres-

sive performance all round. Moreover,

a 32 per cent drop in new orders over
that period does not paint a promising
outlook.

At least the shares of another
would-be takeover target Amec, are
around 13 per cent above the price

Kvaerner paid for its 26 per cent stake,

so this ran be sold for a profit. That

would take some pressure off Kvaer-

ner's highly stretched post-Trafalgar

balance sheet. Nonetheless, it is

Trafalgar's accident-prone Cunard line

which is the most crucial disposal,

since it will require substantial invest-

ment if it is retained. And expecta-

tions of a rapid sale have been dashed.

Kvaeraer’s shares haw fared well

since the Trafalgar deal, thanks to

chief executive Mr Erik Tonseth's rep-

utation as an astute deal-maker; and it

will be difficult properly to evaluate

his latest prize for some while. But as

senior management is diverted from

Kvaerner to the sprawling Trafalgar

empire at a time when existing busi-

nesses are struggling, there is consid-

erable risk that Kvaerner will soon

feel some growing pains.

Boards
What happens when two compani^

merge but neither chief executive

wants to step aside? Make one execu-

tive deputy chairman. And what hap-

pens when one company demerges and

a key executive is not chosen to be

cliief executive of either? Make him
executive deputy chairman (EDO of

both.

The term EDC may not exactly roll

off the tongue, but it is a splendid

piece of fudge. Royal Insurance and
Sun Alliance pioneered it as pact of

their merger. Mr Richard Gamble,
Royal's chief executive, becomes chief

executive of the combined entity: Mr
Roger Taylor, Sun’s chief executive,

becomes EDO of the new venture with

Mr Gamble reporting to him.

If Royal Sun Alliance had patented

the idea it would now' be collecting

licensing fees. British Gas’s demerger

has sprouted two EDCs in the form of

one man - Mr Philip Rogerson. BG’s

version has a twist: two new chief

executives, Mr Roy Gardner and Mr
David Varney, will not report to Mr
Rogerson; nor will Mr Rogerson report

to them. AU three will report to Mr
Richard Giordano, non-executive
chairman designate of both groups.

Is this a good way to run a whelk
stall? Probably not. Cable and Wire-

less demonstrated last year the danger

of two men battling to determine a -

group's destiny and then there was*
not even an EDC to worry about -

only a chief executive and a chairman.

In BG's case, there is an added con-

cern: what will Mr Rogerson do if his

two companies, one of which will be
the biggest customer of the other,

have a conflict of interest? Fudge may
work as a short-term fix; but boards

would do better to use proper glue.
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